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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC.,

)

Plaintiff/Counterdefendant/ Appellant,

)

Supreme Court No.

)

412ss

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,

_________

LAW CLERK

FILED-COPY
[

T2

)

I

Defendant/ Counterclaimant/ Respondent )

)

RECORD ON APPEAL
Appeal from the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of
Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine.
HONORABLE ROBERT J. ELGEE, DISTRICT JUDGE

SEEA G

••••••••••••

ORD

RICHARD C. BOARDMAN
1111 W . Jefferson St. , Ste. 500
Boise, ID 83702

GARY D. SLETTE
PO Box 1906
Twin Falls, ID 83303

Attorney for
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant/Appellant

Attorney for
Defendant/Counterclairnant/ Respondent
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Richard C. Boardman, Bar No. 2922
rboardman@perkinscoie.com
Erika E. Malm.en, Bar No. 6185
emalmen@perkinscoie.com

PERKINS COIELLP
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 500
PO Box 737
Boise, ID 83701-0737
Telephone: 208.343.3434

Facsimile: 208.343.3232
Attorneys for Plaintiff/Counterdefendant
Big Wood Ranch, LLC

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Case No. CV 2010-842
Plaintiff,
y_

AFFIDAVIT OF ERIKA E- MALMEN IN

SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF/
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THEBROADFORDSLOUGHAND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,

COUNTERDEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Defendant.

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,
Counterclaimant,
V,

BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Counterdefendant.

AFFIDAVIT OF ERIKAE. MALMEN IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF/COUNTERDEFEND.Ah'T'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY ruDGMENT • l

.
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STATEOFIDAHO )
: ss
County of Ada
)

ERIKA E. MALMEN, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:
1.

I am one of the attorneys for Big Wood Ranch, LLC in the above-entitled action.

I have personal knowledge of and am competent to testify to the matters stated herein and the

documents attached hereto.
2-

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Water Users'

Association of the Broadford Slough and Rockwell Bypass Lateral Ditches, Inc.'s Articles of
Incorporation, marked as Deposition Exhibit 3 to the deposition of Mark Reinemann taken April
16, 2012, in the above matter.
3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit Bare true and correct copies ofrelevant excerpts from

Defendant's Responses to Plaintiff's First Set of Discovery Requests served in this matter.
4.

Attached hereto as Exhibit C are true and correct copies of relevant excerpts from

the transcript of the deposition of Marc Reinemann, the Association's Secretary/Treasurer, taken

on April 16, 2012.
5.

Attached hereto as Exhibit Dare true and correct copies of the Real Estate

Purchase and Sale Agreement documents, bates numbered BWR000206-222 and 334-337, which
were produced by the Plaintiff in response to the Association's written discovery requests served
in this matter.
6.

Attached hereto as Exhibit Eis a true and correct copy of Decree and Findings of

Fact and Conclusions ofL~w in the matter of Rockwell v. Coffin, dated August 25, 1949,
produced by the Plaintiff in response to the Association's written discovery requests served in

AfFIDAVIT OF ERIKA E. MAI.MEN IN SUPPORT O:f

PLAlNTIFF/COUNTERDEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
SUM:MARY JUDGMENT - 2
6 l 59:2-0005/LEGAI.23468 797. l
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this matter.
7.

Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of communications from

the Association, dated February 1, ?012, bates numbered WUA000494, which was produced by
the Association in response to Plaintiff's written discovery requests served in this matter.
8.

Attached hereto as Exhibit G are true and correct copies of 2009 aerial

photographs prepared by Brockway Engineering, PLLC , which were marked as Deposition
Exhibit 2 to the deposition of Mark Reinemann taken April 16, 2012, in the above matter.
9.

Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of email communications

between Kevin Lakey and Allen Merritt ofidaho Department of Water Resources dated March

21, 2011, which was marked as Deposition Exhibit 14 to the deposition of Mark Reinemann
taken April 16, 2012, in the above matter.
10.

Attached hereto as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of Annual Meeting

Minutes for the Association, dated April 14, 2008, which was marked as Deposition Exhibit 7 to
the deposition of Mark Reinemann taken April 16, 2012, in the above matter.
11.

Attached hereto as Exhibit J are true and correct copies of Annual Meeting

Minutes of the Association, bates numbered WUA000424, which was produced by the
Association in response to Plaintiff's written discovery requests served in this matter.
12.

Attached hereto as Exhibit Kare true and correct copies of Annual Meeting

Minutes of the Association, dated April 13, 2009 and bates numbered WUA000501, which were
produced by the fu;sociation in response to Plaintiff's ivritten discovery requests served in this
matter.
13.

Attached hereto as Exhibit Lare true and correct copies of the Water Users•

Association of the Broadford Slough and Rock-well Bypass Lateral Ditches, Inc.'s Bylaws which

AFFIDAVIT OF ERIKA E. MAI.MEN IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF/COUNTERDEFENDA}i"T'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY ruDGMENT - 3
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were marked as Deposition Exhibit 5 to the deposition of Mark Reinemann taken April 16, 2012,
in the above matter.
14.

Attached hereto as Exhibit M are true and correct copies of Annual Meeting

Minutes of the Association, dated April 12, 2010 and bates numbered WUA000499-500, which
were produced by the Association in response to Plaintiff's written discovery requests served in

this matter.
15.

Attached hereto as Exhibit N are true and correct copies of Annual Meeting

Minutes of the Association, dated March 19, 2007 and bates numbered WUA000497-498, which
were produced by the Association in response to Plaintiffs written discovery requests served in

this matter.
16.

Attached hereto as Exhibit O are true and correct copies of Annual Meeting

Minutes for the Association, dated January 29, 2003, wlrich was marked as Deposition Exhibit
12 to the deposition of Mark Reinemann taken April 16, 2012, in the above matter.
17.

Attached hereto as Exhibit Pis a true and correct copy of the 2011 Annual

Meeting Notice, bates numbered WUA000456, which was produced by the Association in
response to Plaintiff's written discovery requests served in this matter.
18.

Attached hereto as Exhibit Q are true and correct copies of the Annual Meeting

Minutes of the Association, dated April 16, 2002 and bates numbered WUA000443-447,
produced by the Association in response to Plaintiffs written discovery requests served in this

matter.

AFFIDAVIT OF ERIKA E. MALMEN IN SUPPORT OF
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DATED: April 23, 2012

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before 1ne this 23rd day of April, 2012.

Not
ublic for Idaho
Residing in Meridian
My Commission Expires: 02/05/13

AFFIDA VlT OF ERlKA E. MALMEN IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF/COUNTERDEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, the undersigned, certify that on

Ap"t ( v.3

• 2012, I caused a true and correct

copy of the foregoing to be foxwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the method(s)
indicated below, in accordance with the Idaho Rules of Procedure, to the following person(s):
Gary Slette
Robertson & Slette, PLLC
P.O. Box 1906
T"vin Falls, ID 83303-1906
FAX: 208-933-0701
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant

Hand Delivery
U.S. Mail

Facsimile
Overnight Mail

~'--------

AFFIDAVIT OF ERIKA E. MALMEN IN SUPPORT OF
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ARTICLES OF lNCORPORATION

/:!!•

150

OF

C/:,~

i:3Q :WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF TIIBBROAQFORD
ta<JUGH
AND ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL DITCHES.1NC.
"'C
~ {i:; ,':!:!
;::;; {·.: ,s;
~ ~ ALLMENBYTHBSEPRBSENTS:
,
.),,...

That we, the undersigned, being natural persons of full age and residents of the State of

Idaho, do hereby voluntarily associate ourselves together fur the purpose of incorporating a non-

profit lateral ditch water users' association under the provisions of Title 30, Chapter 3, and Title
42, Chapter 13, of the Idaho Code, and we hereby certify in writing:

ARTICLE I
NAME
The name of the corporation shall be Water Users' Association of the Broadford Slough
and Rockwell Bypass Lateral Ditches, Inc.

ARTICLEII
NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
The corporation shall be a non-profit corporation complying with the Idaho Non-Profit
Corporation Act, and shall have certificates of membership rather than capital stock, and which
shall not declare or issue dividends or pecuniary profits to any ofits memQers.

ARTICLEm
Dl!R,ATION
The corporation shall be perpetual/tiruess dissolved in accordance with the provisions of
applicable law.

ARTICLE IV
INITIAL RJ;!GIS+EJUID AGENTAND'OFFICE
The mailing address of the Registered Office of the corporation, and its principal place
of business, shall be 125 Lower Bro~rd ,Road, Bellevue, I~, 83313, and the initial
Registe.red Agent at such'address sball ~~:ifu,Briaif~ette. ._.· ·.
·
IDIIHO SECRETARY Of STATE

as/0a/e0ae.0s,ee
CK1 58138 er, 79H9 IHI 463489

1 I 38,88 = 38.18 lHC KtDIP I 2
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ARTICLEV

PURPOSES AND POWERS
The purpose for which this corporation is foimed is the transaction of any lawful
activity, including, without limitation. the O'Wllership, operation and maintenance of the

Broad.ford Slough and Rockwell Bypass lateral ditches located in Blaine County, Idaho, into
which certain waters of the Big Wood River are diverted and conveyed to the members of the

cozporation. and to levy and assess from its members, in the manner prescribed by law, annual
assessments reasonably calculated to provide for the necessazy improvement, repair,
maintenance and operation of said lateral ditches, including sufficient monies to establish a
contingency fund for unexpected or emergency repairs or replacements; and to purchase, lease
and dispose of such real and personal property as may be necessmy or expedient for the proper
conduct of its business; and all other purposes and powers granted to lateral ditch water users'

associations pursuant to the provisions of Title 42, Chapter 13, Idaho Code.

ARTICJ,E VI

MEMBERSHIP
Interest in this non-profit cozporation shall be memberships, all of single class,
evidenced by certificates of membership. Every owner of an Idaho state water right validly
entitled to be conveyed through either the Broadford Slough lateral ditch or the Rockwell

Bypass lateral ditch shall be a member of the corporation. and upon receiving water through
either of said lateral ditches shall be deemed to consent to membership, and to the provisions of

these Articles oflncorporation and the By-laws of this corporation, as the same may now read or
are hereafter duly amended to read Such membership shall at all times be identified with. and be
appurtenant to, the ownership of said water rights. Should any of said water rights, or any
portion thereof: be transferred by sale or otherwise, all such transferees shall, upon acceptance of
the transfer, become members of the corporation. No person or entity who is not the owner of a

water right conveyed through the Broadford Slough lateral ditch or the Rockwell Bypass lateral
ditch, shall become or remain a member of the corporation.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION· NONPROFIT - 2
WUA000003
207

.,

.

ARTICI.$ VII
MEMBERSHIP YQ'I'mG
At all annual and special meetings of the members of the corporation, duly called and
constituted in accordance with the bylaws of the corporation, each member shall be entitled to

vote in person or by written proxy, dated and signed by the member; provided, however, that
no such proxy shall be valid beyond 11 months after its execution unless a longer period is
expressly provided in the written proxy, and it shall expire in any event if the person or entity
executing it is no longer a member of the corporation. Each member shall be entitled to one
(1) vote for each inch of water, and a fractional vote equal to each fraction of an inch of water,
which said member is entitled to receive through the Broadford Slough or Rockwell Bypass
lateral ditches. In the event a water right which entitles membership is owned by more than
one person or entity, the membership appurtenant to that water right shall be held by said
persons or entities in the same fractional interests, provided that all such owners shall

collectively designate one (1) person or entity to cast their respective votes.
ARTICLE VIII

DJ.LES AND ASSESSMENTS
Each member shall be deemed to covenant and agree with every other member, and
with the corporation, to pay any assessments duly levied by the corporation for the purposes
provided in these Articles of Incorporation. Said assessments shall be levied against the
members, pro rata in proportion to the water which the member is entitled to receive from
Broadford Slough lateral ditch or the Rockwell Byp~ss lateral ditch. The Board of Directors
shall fix the amount of said assessments, from time to ti.me, and may make them payable at
such times or intervals, and upon such notice and by such methods as the directors may

prescribe. Assessments may be enforced by civil action, consistent with the provisions of
Section 42-1304 of the Idaho Code, and no member shall be entitled to receive water from
said lateral ditches whenever any assessment levied against said member is due and unpaid
unless otherwise approved. and ordered by the Board of Directors as provided· for in Idaho
Code§ 42-1305.

ARTICLES OF JNCORPORATION • NONPROFIT - 3
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AR.TICLEIX

BY-LAWS
By-laws not inconsistent with the Articles of Incorporation may be adopted, altered.

amended or repealed at any dufy constituted meeting of the Board ofDirectors, by an affinnative
vote of a majority of the directors present at such meeting.

ARTICLEX
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The corporation shall be managed by a Board of Directors comprised of three (3)
persons. The first Board of Directors shall be Ralph Girton. P.O. Box 820, Bellewe, ID,
83313; Kate Rosekrans, 26 Townsend Gulch Rd., Bellevue, ID, 83313; and Leroy Lewis, 3774
S 51b West, Idaho Falls, ID, 83404, who shall serve until the first meeting of the members, at
which time a new Board of Directors shall be elected for an initial term of one (I) year.
Thereafter, all terms shall be for a period 'of ,one (1) year from the date of election, or until a
successor has been duly elected, whichever shall last occur. Directors may be elected for
successive terms. Each member of the Board of Directors shall be elected by a majority of the
votes cast at annual meetings of the members at which a quorum is present, a quorum being
defined as the presence, in person or proxy, of members entitled to vote more than fifty percent
{500/o) of the total votes to which all members are entitled

ARTICLEXI

DISTRIBtmON OF ASSETS ON DISSOLUTION
Upon dissolution, the corporation shall make distributions only in conformity with the
provisions of Section 30-3-109 of the Idaho Code.

ARTICLE XII

AMENDMENTS
These Articles of Incorporation may be amended only upon the following approvals:

By the affirmative vote of a majority of the full Board of

A.

Directors

at

a duly constituted meeting of the Board called for the purpose of

considering said amendments; or
B.

By the affirmative vote of a majority of the total votes eligible to

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION - NONPROm - 4

\IVUA000005
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..

.

1.

be

cast

by all of the members of the corporation, cast at a duly constituted

meeting of the members called for that purpose.

ARTICLEXTII
INCORPORATORS
The Incorporators of this corporation are as follows:
A.

Ralph Garton, P.O. Box 820, Bellevue, ID, 83313

B.

Kate Rosekrans, 26 Townsend Gulch Rd., Bellevue, ID, 83313

C.

Leroy Lewis, 3774 S 5th West. Idaho Falls. ID, 83404

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have set their hands this / ffiay of April.
2002.

~-~~--\

STATE OF IDAHO
County of

(;,t,~, vie

KATE ROSEKRANS
Incorporater

)

r

On this \ 4.Jc ~y of P..VR. \(.
•2002, before me, a Notary Public for said County and State,
personally appeared RALPH GURTON, known or identified to me, to be the pemon whose name is subscnbed.
to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in
Ibis certificate first above written.

N

Y PUBLIC FOR IDAHO
· ·

at

ARTICLES OP INCORPORATION· NONPROFIT • 5
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}

STATE OF IDAHO
County of

(!:. U\t~ E:

ss.
)

On this lt,\k day of A~"'
2002, before me, a Notary Public for said County and State,
personally appeared KATE ROSEK.RANS, known or identified to me, to be the person whose name is
subscnbed to the within instmment. and acknowledged to me that she executed the same.
IN Wl1NESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in
this certificate fust above written.

MARC E. REINEMANN
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IOAHO
County of ~Ui..<0£

ss.
)

On this \Cpµ_ day of ~~tl
2002, before me, a Notary Public for said County and State,
personally appeared LEROY LEWIS, known or identified to me, to be the person whose name is subsmbed to
the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

JN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my band and affixed my official seal the day and year in
this certificate fust above written.

MARC E. REINEMANN
NOTARY PUBLIC

STATE OF IDAHO

,..-

r

,-,,,.....,,..,...'!"""l"'"l"~C~4-W•••W""'4"""1.,.'1-V'

,I

ARTICLES OP JNCORPORATION • NONPROFIT • 6
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l

2
3

4
5

Gary D. SJette ISB # 3198
ROBERTSON & SLETIB, PUC
P.O.Box 1906
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906
Telephone: (208) 933-0700
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701
ldm\JER~laplll

6
7

8

1N THE DIS'IRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

9

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN1Y OF BLAINE

•••••••••

10
11

)
)

BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,

Plaintiff7Counteroefendant,

12

13

v.

14

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THEBROADFORDSWUOHAND

15

16
17

)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-10-842
DEFENDANT'S RESPONSES TO
PLAINTIFFS FIRST SET OF
DISCOVERY REQUESTS

)
)
)
)
Defendant/Counterclaimant ))

ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,

____________

18
19

20
21

COMES NOW the Defendant/Counterclaimant, Water Users' Association of The
Broadford Slough and Rockwell Bypass Lateral Ditches, Inc. ("Association"), and responds to
Plaintiff/Countcrdefendants' First Set of Discovery Requests as follows:

L GENERAL OBJECTIONS

22

The Association's invesliption of these matters is onaoina, Accordina}y, the responses

23

that follow are based upon the best knowledge, information, and belief of the Association at this

24

time. The Association reserves the right to make any fur1her responses if it appem that any

25

omission or error bas been made in oonnection with these responses or that more accurate

26

information is or has become available. These responses are made without pzejudice to the
Association's rights to use in later discovery or to pn,sent at hearing, such evidence as may later be

DEFENDANl"S RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFFS FIRST SET OF DISCOVERY REQUESTS • l
212

.
;

1

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCI'ION NO. 17: Copy of check &om Jann

2
3

Wenner.

REQUEST FOR PRQDUCDON NO. 18: All documents and BSI. including minutes

4
5

6
7

8

and notes, relating to any meeting held by the Association.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST POR PRODUCTION NO. 18:

Association reserves the right to supplement this Response. The Association is seeking to obtain
files from prior officers, board memben and members of the Association in order to respond to
this request.

9

IV.

your Counterclaim, is commonly known as the "Broadford Slough."
RESPONSE TO ADMISSION N0.1: Admit

12
13

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1; Admit that the "Ditch," as that term is used in

10
11

See auacbed. The

REOUFSf FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Admit that the Broadford Slough is a naturally
occurring distributary channel ofthe Big Wood River.

14

RFSPQNSE

TO ADMISSION NO. 2; The Association objects to this Request for

15

Admission on the basis that the term "naturally occurring distributsry channel" is an undefined

16

term.

17

the flow is controlled by a headgate at the point where the Ditch diverts water out of the Big

18

Wood River.

19
20
21

Without waiving the foregoing objection, Defendant denies the request for the reason that

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Admit that the Broadford Slough is not a canal
or reservoir.

RESPONSE TO

ADMISSION

NO.

3: The Association objects to this Request for

Admission on the basis that portions of the Broadford Slough me treated as a canal or water

22

delimy system while portions at the lower n:acb. thereof may be regarded as a natural channel.

23

Without waiving the foregoing objections, the Association denies this Request.

24

25
26

REOUFS[ FOR ADMISSION NO. 4:

Admit that the Big Wood River is not a canal or

reservoir.

Rf,spg'NSE TO ADMISSION NO. 4: Admit.
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l
2

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5; Admit that the Rockwell Bypass is not a c:anal

3

or reservoir.
RESPONSE TO ADMISSION NO. S: The Association objects to this Request for

4
5
6

Admission on the basis that the request as worded is confusing and misleading. Without waiving
the foregoing objection, the Association denies this Request and affirmatively asserts that the

7

Rockwell Bypass is a canal.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. ,: Admit that not all Association members' water

8

rights share the same source.

9

RESPONSE TO ADMISSION NO. 6: Admit, only to the extent it is impossible to

10

distinguish between Big Wood River surface flows and water from gaining reaches of the

11

Broadford Slough.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7; Admit that not all Association members' water

12
13

rights share the same point of diversion.

USPQNSE TO ADMISSION NO. 7: Admit

14

15

REQYESI FOR ADMISSION NO. 8: Admit that the Bypass was constructed in order
to develop what became referred to as water right no. 37-00833.

16

RESPONSE TO ADMISSION NO. 8: Deny. After making reasonable inquicy, and

17

because the infonnation known to the Association is insufficient to enable it to admit or deny the

18

complete reason or basis for construction of the bypms, Association denies this request

19
20

REQUEST

FOR ADMISSIQN NO. 9;

Admit that Big Wood Ranch's surface water

rights• (nos. 37-5378 and 37·5388) priority dates predate the construction of the Rockwell

Bypass.

21

RESPONSE TO ADMISSION NO. 9: Admit

22

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10:

23

24

25
26

Admit that the Rockwell Bypass was
constructed by or on behalf of Irvin E. Rockwell on or around 1936 in order to develop waters of
the Big Wood River.

RERQNSI TO ADMISSION NO. 10:

The Association objects to this Request for
Admission on the basis that it is unaware of the characterization of the source of such water in the
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l

2

Bypass or the proper characterization of the same as either saved or developed waters. Without

3

waivin& the foregoing objection, Association denies this Request.
REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11; Admit that the Association Im treated

4
5
6

7

8
9

10
11

12
13

14

Association membership as optional and/or voluntary.

RESPONSE IQ ADMISSION NO, tl;

Deny.
REQlJEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit that all Association membets' water
rights are considered natural flow rights (as opposed to storage rights).

RESPONSE TO ADMISSION NO, 12: Deny.
REOUFSf FOR ADMISSION NO, 13; Admit that the Association does not hold title
(legal or equitable) to any Association members' water righ1S.
~ TO AQMISSION N0.13;

Admit

gQUFSr FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Admit that the Association does not issue
shares of stock.

RESPONSE TO ADMISSION N0.14: Admit.
REOUFSr FOR ADMISSION NO, 15: Admit that the Association Im no authority to

15

restrict transfer of any Association members' water rights.

16

RESPONSE TO ADMISSIONN0.15: Admit.

17

REQUEST FOR ADMl§§ION NO. 16: Admit that the Association does not own the

18
19
20

Big Wood River.
RESPONSE TO ADMISSION NO. 16; Admit.
REQUEST FOR AQMISSION NO. 17.: Admit that the Association does not own the

Broadford Slough.

21
22

23
24
25

26

Bl§PQNSE TO ADMISSION NO. 17; Admit.

RE0UEST FQB AQ.MISSION NO, 18:

Admit that the Association does not own the

Rockwell Bypus.

RESPONSE IP ADMISSION N0. 18; Admit.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12; Admit that the Association does not own or
have any interest in the Property.
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1
2

usPQNSI IQ ADMISSION NO, 19: The Association objects to this Request for

3

Admission on the basis that "Property " is not a defined tenn. Without waiving the foregoing

4

objection, the Association admits flus Request only if the term "Property" is in reference to

5

6

Plaintift's property.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 20: Admit that the Association does not poBSS an
easement for the Big Wood River, Broadfotd Slough or Rock.well Bypass.

7

RESPONSE TO ADMISSION NO. 20: Admit

8

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 21: Admit that the Association has not held annual

9

elections for its cbainnan, vic:e-cbainnan, and secretary-treasurer.

10

RF.8PQNSE TO ADMISSION NO. 21: Deny.

11

BIQJJEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 22;

12
13
l4

15
16

17
18
19
20

21

Admit that Association members did not elect

a lateral manager as set forth in Idaho Code § 42-1302.

RESPONSE TO ADMISSION NO. 22: Deny.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 23: Admit

that the Association has failed to

provide annual assessment notices to each of its members by April 15 of each year, as required by
Idaho Code§ 42-1304.

RESPONSE TO ADMISSION NO. 23: Admit
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 24: Admit that the predecessor-in-interest to the
Property did not pay Association dues for years 2004 and 2005.

RESPONSE IQ ADMISSION NO. 24:

Admit, only for the reason that timely billings

were not provided to him, but that billings in am:ars were sent to all members for such years.

REQUEST FOR ADMlSSlON NO. 25:

Admit that per the 1949 Rockwell v. Coffin

decree, attached ha:eto as Exhibit A, Irvin E. Rockwell was ordered to maintain the Rockwell By-

22

Pass from the eo.trance thereof at the entrance crib therefore to its discharge into the Broadford

23

Sloughstieam.

24

RESPONSE TQ ADMISSION NO, 25; Admit

25

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO, 26;

26

Admit that an Idaho Department of Water
Resources' condition of approval for water right nos. 37-833D, 37-833F, 37-8331{. 37-833K, 37-
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l
2

3

4

5
6
7

8
9

10
11

12

833P, 37-833Q ad 3?'..a33R is that "R.ocltweU By-PuaOWDerlmust msimain 1be by-pass for1he
catirclmgth oftbe by-pm capabJo ofcaayiu& 17.36 cfa of'91111sduriag dz fniption season.•

Rl'8PON8K IP 4PMJF91! NQ. 2§: Admit.
RrQUIS1' JOB. AJ.IMIB@QN NO. fl; Admit dllll die Ptopelly's smface water dpt&
{waler right nos. 37-5378 and 37-S38B) do not contain a condition of approval that "Rockwell
B:,-Pass owmn mustmaiafafo dlo by-pasafortboentirelcng{hoftbe by-pass capable of canymg
17~6 cfs ofwaterdlling tho mip1ion season."

BllmlfSl]'O MNP§JONNP, lli Admit.
VQVEST POB. APMiffAION NO. 28: Admit that the Plaintiff' bas not provided
consent to Auociation membership.
B1'RQN8I m ,AJ>MJ§§[OJS NP- a Admit. ao1c1y because ~ 1n the
AaodadoD was vohmtm:y at the time' of ill brndcm, and no consmt bas been sought or the
rJ.IIIDW.I.

n i ~ A ..lU[
.-

13
14

15
16

AUB)CI'afion -~
- Lp
- ' -1.

1h .4aoclatlo,i raena the rigid to 111JJP/alat IIIIJ! llll8Wen llllll 1'IJSJXHl60111

ll#po••

t1"8
to llsquat for DllctWl!rJI bl occortltmclJ """ th~ ltktl,o .Rlt1a of a,n
hocdlue, 1111tl 111111111d allpTNt:tll'btg tllYlas lsJIIBd by the mllrl la ti& 1IIIIIJer.

DATPD t.bis/:,,iL dayof Pebrumy. 2012.

17

18
19

STATBOPJDAHO

)

20

County ofBlaine

)

21

22
23
24

2S

) .ss

MARC RBINEMANN, being duly swum, upon omhdeposes and says:

That he is te Sec::admf of Che .Plafn1ift' in 1he alxm>-emitJed action, that he bas ftl8d 1he
foregoing Dricndantis Responses to PlaiDtlffl FJat Set of Roquesrs_ for Admissions, knows tho
~ diaeot, an4 that the statemen1I comlined tbmm - tnJe to t1le. beat of hf.I lmowledac
and belief

26
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"

t

l

2

CER.TIFICAm OF SERVICE

3

The undersigned certifies that on the
4

s
6
7

8
9

z.t1ay of February, 2012, he caused a true and

correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following peISOm in the following
manner:

ErikaE.Malmen
CynthiaL. Yee-Wallace
PERKINS comLLP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. S00
Boise, ID 83702·S391

[ ] Hand Deliver

[] U.S.Mail
[ ~ Courier

[ ] Facsimile Tmnsmismon 208-343-3232
[ ) Email EMJlmen®peddnscjc,£Om
CYceWallace@pcddnscoic.com
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,

Plaintiff,
vs.

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF THE
BROADFORD SLOUGH AND ROCKWELL
BYPASS LATERAL DITCHES, INC.,

Defendant.

)

) Case No.
CV

2010-842

) 30(b) (6) DEPOSITION
) OF DEFENTANT WATER
USERS 1 ASSOCIATION OF

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF THE

) THE BROADFORD SLOUGH

BROADFORD SLOUGH AND ROCKWELL

) AND ROCKWELL BYPASS

BYPASS LAT_ERAL DITCHES, INC. ,

) LATERAL DITCHES, INC.,

Counterclairnant,

) TESTIMONY OF:

vs.

) MARC REINEMANN

BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,

) APRIL 16, 2012

Counterdefendant.

REPORTED BY:
DIANA KILPATRICK, CSR No. 727, RPR

Notary Public
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'90s that there were issues then, and they tried to form
an association at that time. The issue that they had at
that time was there was a large impoundment of water
behind a large beaver dam that was located on some
property owned by the Tidwells. And I believe that an
ordinance or a statute was written then that we call the
Beaver Statute, that put the approval of the removal of
the dams in the hands offish and Game.
Q. Did that help solve the issues?
A. I think it was a step towards it. I think
that what they did was agree to tty using a
pond-leveling device.
Q. Did you find that Fish and Game was
responsive to members' complaints and requests?
A. l think -- at that time you're talking
about?
Q. I think the Beaver Statute may have been
1996.
A. I think I mentioned I wasn't involved with
the Association at that time, so I really can't tell
you.
Q. Now, you mentioned generally having issues
with JDWR. Can you give me an example of the issues?
A. Are you talking about the mid '90s?
Q. l'm talking about the formation of the
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Q. Do you know who installed that headgate that
you say you are now opening that's at the point where
the slough departs from the Big Wood River?
A. There have been a number of installations.
The most recent one we repaired a few years ago, and
replaced. I think that the concrete structure that
currently exists was placed by the Army Corps of
Engineers sometime in the l 960s.
Q. So it's fair to say that that particular
headgate has been worked on quite a bit since it was
originally installed in or about the 1960s, we think.
A. In at least the instance where we did a few
years ago, yes.
Q. Do you know any other instances where the
Association has repaired the headgate there?
A. The Association's only been in existence
since 2002, so I couldn't speak before that. 1 do know
that one of the water right holders replaced, I believe,
the weir, or improved the weir, which we've also done in
recent years.
Q. How did the Association get its funding?
A. Originally one of the members funded it for
attorney's fees and for the very heavy maintenance that
needed to go on in the beginning, and then we agreed to
reimburse him over time. We assessed pretty heavily in
Page 25
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Association.
A. We would always consult with Terry Blau, who
was the stream bank specialist, and we would always get

I

2
3

hisQ. Did you say Teny Blau was their stream bank

4

specialist?
A. Yes. I don't know if that's his correct
title, but something along those lines.
Q. The issues with IDWR, were they mostly
related to maintenance of the slough?
A. Yes.
Q. Was it the members' opinion that IDWR was
not doing what they should have been doing in tenns of
maintenance?
A. IDWR really doesn't do maintenance.
Q. Doesn't do maintenance generally or doesn't
do maintenance on the slough?
A. I think generally, but I don't know. My
experience is with the slough, but I think generally
they don't. I think their responsibility is to tum
waters when called for and monitor those waters.
Q. Does the Association now call IDWR to open
the headgate at the slough where it departs from the Big
Wood River?
A. No. We do that ourselves.
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the beginning to do that, and eventually found ourselves
using those assessments to run the Association. So what
we've been doing is simply forgiving him his annual dues
to tty and compensate for the fact that he funded it in
the beginning.
Q. When you say he, are you talking about
Mr. Eccles?
A. Yes.
Q. And did Mr. Eccles have a stake in the
formation of the Association?
A. Yes. He has a water right.
Q. And would you consider him one of the
driving forces behind the forming of the Association?
Would you consider him and people who helped bim do it
to be the driving forces?
A. Yes.
Q. Folks that were working on his behalf sort
of spearheaded the effort, it sounds like.
A. Yes. Myself and Brian Brockette.
Q. Has Mr. Eccles been fully reimbursed?
A. No.
Q, Do you know how much the Association still
owes Mr. Eccles?
A. I would guess it's somewhere between five to
$10,000.
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Q. Does Mr. Brockette also work for the Flying
Hat Ranch?
A No. I think you asked earlier, and I told
you he worked for the Window Rock Ranch.
Q. So he is employed by the Window Rock Ranch?
A. Yes. He is not employed by the Flying Hat
Ranch.
Q. rm now looking at Article 2 in the Articles
oflncoiporation, so we're back on page l of the
Articles oflncorporation. Article 2 indicates that
membership -- that the Association will issue
certificates of membership.
MR. SLEITE: Object to the form of the
question. I think that's misstating what that article
states.
MS. MALMEN: I can tty and rephrase it.
BYMS.MALMEN:
Q. I'll read it. "The corporation shall be a
non-profit coiporation complying with the Idaho
Non-Profit Coiporation Act, and shall have certificates
of membership." I'm going to stop in the middle of the
sentence. Does the Association have certificates of
membership?
A. No. We have a book that was provided to the
Association, to the then secretary-treasurer, and they
Page
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BY MS. MALMEN:
Q. Marc, do these look like the current bylaws
for the Association?
A. They do.
Q. To your knowledge, has the Association
strictly followed all the provisions set forth in the
bylaws?
A. I don't read as fast as Gary. I'm going
take another minute to read. He probably is familiar
with legal docwnents.
Q. Take all the time you need.
A. Thank you. I would say we generally adhere
to these bylaws. I know that you have made, in some of
your discoveries, a mention of the facts that the
meetings are not always held before the last Monday in
March, and I will tell you the meetings were set by our
president, Ralph Girton, who was about 90 years old, and
he would travel sometimes, so we would meet at his
leisure, or leisure, whatever you want to use. I would
say that's one of them that I can tell you we may not
have strictly adhered to them. But I can also tell you,
contrary to places in Boise, our irrigation season
didn't begin until mid May.
Q. l'm looking now at the bylaws, Article 2,
Section 1, Admission to Membership, and essentially it
Page 41

J!l

were never filled out.
Q. Okay. When you say you have a book, do you
mean you have a stack of blank certificates that were
never filled out? Is that what you mean?
A. Yes.
Q. In the discovery produced by the
Association, I was able to locate one membership
certificate, issued to someone identified as Specimen.
(Exhibit No. 4 Marked.)
BY MS. MALMEN:
Q. Exhibit 4 is Bates No. WUA000015. Can you
explain what this is?
A. It appears to be a specimen of a certificate
for the Broadford Ditch User's Association.
Q. Okay. But this wasn't issued to anyone, as
far as you know?
A. No.
Q. I'm going to hand you the copy that you
produced of the bylaws for the Association.
(Exhibit No. S Marked.)
BYMS. MALMEN:
Q. These bylaws are going to be Exhibit 5, and
they are numbered WUAOOOO MR. SLETTE: Eight through 14.
MS. MALMEN: Thank you.
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says, "Membership in the coiporation shall be governed
by the terms and the conditions of its Articles of
Incoiporation." In the Articles of Incorporation,
Article 6, Membership, it indicates, "Interest in the
non-profit coiporation shall be memberships, all of a
single class, evidenced by certificates of membership."
Is it your position that the admission to
membership, it complies with the Articles of
lncoiporation?
A. We already stated that the certificates were
not issued.
Q. So how would a member know it was a member
if it did not receive a certificate?
A. We - in the beginning, of course, I think
it was voluntary. We called meetings and told people
what we were doing as far as fonning. There was a time
period where dues were not assessed. The
secretary-treasurer did not do what she was supposed to
do, and there were properties that had transferred in
the meantime, and when I then became
secretary-treasurer, I made it a point to find out who
owned the pieces of property, and therefore water
rights, and made a point of attempting or actually
contact each individual, to let them know who we were
and what we were.
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Q. So it would be fair to say that members
found out that they were a member from a communication
from you or someone else from the Association?
A. Yes.
Q. I'm now looking at the bylaws, Article 3,
Section, Meetings. Annual Meetings, is the title of
this section. Has the Association held an annual
meeting every year since it was fonned?
A. I believe that we have, yes.
Q. Was there an annual meeting in 2006?
A. Do you have something that says that we
didn't? Are you referring to something?
Q. I'm referring, yes - or the basis for my
question is some March 19th -· excuse me, March 19, 2007
minutes from one of the Association meetings, indicating
that they were approving minutes from the 2005 annual
meeting, and I wasn't able to locate any notice or
meeting minutes for the 2006 meeting in the discovery
materials you provided, so those two things lead me to
believe there may not have been an annual meeting in
2006. That's the basis for my question.
A. I'm not sure [ know. I'm sure I could try
to find out.
Q. Were you aware that Big Wood Ranch purchased
its property known as 303 Broadford Road in July, 2006?
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unorganized?
A. Yes. It's fair to say. We had over- it
was fonnally organized, but the secretary-treasurer was
not doing her job.
Q. In the bylaws, Section 4, it's on page 2
under Article 3, Notice of Meeting, do you know whether
the Association has complied with this provision to
provide notice of meetings?
A. Yes. We've always attempted to do that,
yes.
Q. Have you attempted to do it, or have you
done it?
A. I don't know that things actually get
delivered, as we talked about earlier.
Q. I Wlderstand.
A. So have we mailed in advance 10 days, to
give IO days, yes. Was proper notice given? I don't
know.
That's why I use the word attempt.
Q. Do you usually or always confirm a quorum
before you vote at Association meetings?
A. Yes.
Q. rs the quorum confirmed by the number of
inches of surface water rights?
A. Yes.
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A. Are you asking was l aware in July of2006
that they had bought it?
Q. Yes.
A. I don't think I was in July of 2006. I
think 1was aware some time that fall.
Q. Some time after that?
A. Yes.
Q. How did you become aware?
A. I'm a real estate broker. I think probably
by word of mouth. I don't know that we had computerized
systems at that point, so reporting wasn't as quick or
as accurate.
Q. When you say we A. The Sun Valley Multiple Listing.
Q. Your real estate -A. Right.
Q. Did the Association have computerized
records in 2006?
A. You know, I wasn't secretary-treasurer
during that timeframe, but I think that when I became -2007, 2008 is when we started to get this all in better
shape, if you will. So I don't know that we did or
didn't, but I would doubt it.
Q. So when you started as secretary-treasurer,
is it fair to say that the Association was fairly

208-345-9611
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Q. We touched on this a little bit earlier, but

I have the question of, how is it that the Association
determines its members? How do you know who is a member
of the Association?
A. That was -- those people who have valid
water rights.
Q. How do you get that infonnation?
A. We update our list periodically from the
Water Master.
Q. And when you say - you get the records from
the Water Master?
A. Yes.
Q. And when you say periodically, how often do
you evaluate your membership list?
A. I would say we go through a, you know, an
attempt to discover every time we mail out notices. We
try to ascertain whether or not properties have changed
hands. We always ask our members to notify us if their
property is going to be changing hands.
Q. When the Association first fonned, how did
it communicate to members that they are members of an
association?
A. Well, it was voluntary. I think, as you saw
in some of the documents, we obtained lists of water
right holders and mailed out to all those people to

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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encourage them to come to the organizational meetings.
Q. So the letters that the Association mailed
to water rights holders indicated that membership was
voluntary?
A. Yes.
Q. At what point does membership in the
Association become involuntary?
A. Upon transfer of the property.
Q. Do you know if reference to the Association
is made in any of the transfer documents, the Purchase
and Sale Agreement or otherwise?
A. I would doubt that it is.
Q. So a prospective purchaser of property would
not have notice that the Association exists when they
purchase the property.
A. That's probably true.
Q. First time that a new property owner would
receive notice would be through some kind of
communication from the Association, either a notice of a
meeting or a letter. Would that be correct?
A. Or perhaps a phone call.
Q. Or a phone call. Okay. So once an owner of
property joins the Association voluntarily, that member
is binding all the successors in interest to his or her
real property.
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you told me earlier that there are certain water rights
holders that you believe are members of the Association,
but that no longer have their water conveyed through the
slough or the bypass. Is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. Have you read that decree?
A. Yes.
Q. We'll talk about that in a little bit.
We'll have a chance to go over that. So for now, can we
call them for ease of reference the Rockwell water
rights holders?
A. Rockwell Bypass saved water rights holders.
Q. So the Rockwell Bypass saved water rights
holders, these are the predecessors in interest MR. SLEITE: I'll object to the form of the
question. I think they would be successors.
BY MS. MALMEN:
Q. We're calling them Rockwell Bypass saved
water rights holders?
A. Correct.
Q. And the Rockwell Bypass saved water rights
holders are considered by the Association to be members.
Correct?
A. We have brought them into the Association,
by virtue of the fact that they have an obligation to
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MR. SLETIE: Is that a question? Do you
want to rephrase it as a question?
BY MS. MALMEN:
Q. Is it true that owners of property bind
future owners through their voluntary membership in the
Association?
A. By the Articles of Incorporation, that
appears to be true, yes.
Q. Where are you looking in the Articles of
Incorporation?
A. Article 6.
Q. Membership?
A. Membership. Yes.
Q. And this is the same section that says the
interest in the non-profit corporation shall be
memberships, all of a single class, evidenced by
certificates of membership. Correct?
A. Same membership paragraph, yes.
Q. While we're looking at this, rm going to
a.sk you a couple other thing& about this paragraph in
the Articles, Article 6. The second sentence says,
"Every owner in Idaho state water rights validly
entitled to. be conveyed through either the Broadford
Slough lateral ditch or the Rockwell Bypass lateral
ditch be shall be a member of a corporation." I believe
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maintain the Rockwell Bypass.
Q. When you say you have brought them into the
Association, can you be more specific?
A. They've participated in the past. They
participated in the expense of the headgate, they have
participated in the expense of the repair of the weir,
and we formally said to them, There is ongoing
maintenance. You really ought to be part of the ongoing
maintenance of the Rockwell Bypass Ditch Users
Association, and they've agreed to that.
Q. So are all the Rockwell Bypass saved water
rights holders members of the Association?
A. They participate in the assessments and the
maintenance of the slough. The distinction you're
trying to do, I don't know if I could go there.
Q. I think you just said that the Rockwell
saved water rights holders participate in the
maintenance of the slough. Is that what you meant to
say, or did you perhaps mean to say they participate in
the maintenance of the bypass?
A. They participate in the maintenance of the
slough and the bypass.
Q. Okay. Are they paying dues?
A. Yes.
Q. To the Association?
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voluntarily agreed?
A. They've all paid, yes.
Q. And they're cwrc:nt, I believe you said.
A. Yes.
Q. Are you ever involved in meetings that
involve water users in the Broadford Slough, Rockwell
Bypass area, that aren't official Broadford Slough and
Rockwell Bypass Ditch Users' Association meetings?
A. Say that again.
Q. Are there -- do you participate in meetings
that involve water users from the slough or the bypass,
that are not official Association meetings?
A. Do I ever meet with individuals who have
water rights on the slough? Is that what you're trying
to say?
Q. In a group setting.
A. In a group setting, no.
Q. The reason I asked is, what we just talked
about right before the break, these minutes are entitled
Owners of the Water Rights of the Broadford Slough or
Rockwell Bypass. It's not titled minutes of the -- so
rm just wondering, are there two different
organizations?
A. There's only one.
Q. We're only talking about one organization
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MS. MALMEN: I think that's it.
(Deposition Was Concluded at 1:00 p.m. )
(Signature Was Requested.)
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A. Yes. There's only one. As we like to call
it, the one and only.
Q. Before the Association was fonned formally,
did you provide notice to relevant water users that the
Association was going to fonn?
MR. SLEITE: I'll object to the fonn. I
think it's been asked and answered, that he testified
that they obtained the addresses from the Water Master
and then mailed those to all those people. If you can
elaborate to anything different, you can answer.
BY MS. MALMEN:
Q. Was that before the Association was Conned,
or after, do you think?
A. What's before or after?
Q. The letter that you sent to potential
members indicating that they have been identified by the
Water Master as··
A. Before.
Q. And then at that time, folks that responded,
it was a voluntary process?
A. Yes.
Q. And I believe that you indicated that it
becomes involuntary once a property is sold and there's
a new owner, whose predecessor in interest was a member?
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I NI A.

. l ltling Aaanl'

~·

Setlttg Agonl: Denni& HanwJ
sun Vallay Rn! E..C. lLC
Broura~:
Malling Addreu: PO Bo,c 2277
Cily, Slate, Zip; 1<a1cn11m, 10 83340

Or&.Phone:
2oe-ne-eooo F&JC:20&-na-n17
E-Malt
Wo@a1rnvalle)lreeleslllle com

R!PRI.Sl5HTATION CONFIRMATION AND ACKNOM.eDOMENT OF Cf8CL01URE
(;11t~ Ont 1\/ bcut In Swdiol11 lleC0W Md one (1) l>Dll In S.clon 2 b.CO'N e:i conllrm l:NI In !ti• ll'lllll'lllldli,n. Iha btok••1•<•I
. - , ~ had !ht foltowl,w rclallo"9'1ipl1) wllh 1119 BU'(!A(S) 1ne1 SELI.ER(S).

Sec-liotl 1 '.

IS
'O

IO
IO

I

The 111oter,pe wo,tJnt ~Ill lh• BUVER{S) is acing II s.., IIC£NT IOI' lhe 8UY£R(S).
lllf·t11111trega WDfilina wfftl the BUYER(&) ill eeting M • Uf.tlTEO DU>.l. .AGGNT 1'61 tha 91J'Y£RIS~ IOitlwlUI "'AS$1GNEO

AOEliT,

.

Thi bfotctn;e '"'°'"'9 • 1ha 8UVIR($)1e «ting Ha U,..ITED OUf\LAGENT f<lr ltlO Bl/YER{Sl 11111 i,,un ASSlCNE.l>
AGEN1' 1cCII!) ellkl'1 on bellalf~ ~ BUY£R(8).
,
'!'he brokeragt u.ortcMi will V1t BUV£RIS) IC ae,ing n • NON>.GE~T fo< the 9UV!RfS).

sect1011'2:

•

0 TIie broka,.._ ....,,td111t liWiM fie SELlER{S) II ldfno IS 111 AG~Nt fo, Iha $ EL.I.lift(~).
@ TN ll<'okVao•\Wlltlllll ~ the SELLER($) la ec:thg II. LtWITED OUAI. AGEJlT lcrlhe SELU!R!Sl ~1,11 MSIQNEO

i

AGEH'T.

.

0 Ttle,.brolc'-lf'IO* wo,t11191111U1 JI• S!UEll.1$/ 11 ""Ilg n e LIMITeO OVAL AOEN1' rw tho Set.LERI$) •lid hn .., ASS1Glt£0

AGENT 1 t'llllg
· sole ~ ~ betltltolfl•SELI.ER(~).
·
Thi t,ral!cnD* --'"I widl lhG HU.ER(S) Is lctif'III • • HON AGENT b Ille SEi.\.ERCS_).
! Ecoh p,i,ty aion;ng Us• docutntm cent/ma !hat he h•• rectt.114 Mad and ~ralood the Aoenar PlldDeut• Bcochure lldoot1d er
'I •llfl'w•d ~the Idaho , • ., et11111• cOITlllliMbn and ha• con111rllad co fie l'lllltlofleNJ> cClftflnnla lbOVe. In lll<llllon, eflGII 11111Y
cOf\li,,_. 111111t11 orolren1~• •,ency olllcc POliq' wu
B¥alllble ll>r
EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS TH>.T HI! ., A "CUSTOM& M' AND IS NOT' ftliPR!Sl:MTED B'r A BR.Ol<ERAGE UNl.E8S
I

jO

'*'
""'**" ,,.. ~
I
ITIEJO: IS).SIC#NEOWf'tITTEN AGREliM&HlFORAOE'NCY REP~ESEWl'A110N.

.

!
I

·

I Stend.,d·TenN. A!l pafllM aN ad"leaid lo c:.mu&, nwltW 1M foHowlng:
111 Wfthd~war of Off.,JOountMO"-- ay delivr; of• 'Mitten notlc• of wilhdl'awal to tha offlc. oftw ....,_,

i

'

wortclng witll Chi S.ller or Offeree (wnt1her Buyar o, Seller), (A) Bu~rc:an wllhdnlw thia olfar 1l11ny thlt plier to i
Duyer't rec-olpt or Salle('~ wrlii.n e=IP(afte• ·c1 lhla Af~. and (B) 1n OlfMW (wlle~ Surer er Setler)
\
may wt)tunw hi• Counterortet at anv •m• prior to OlferCl'a racolpt of Offe,ee'• Wf1ftlm accept111100 at 1t1Dh
Cour,laloffer. ' .
2) CkNllnt 011•-0n0tbefo11 lhec10,1119data, BuyerandS111..-1tt1Ud.,i0all wlth1"8 olaaino agencyaafunds
and i"tttn.ffl•nc• neceaa,y to compk!le the Hie. Closl119 m19n1 "1e d ... on wtich all dDCUl'llents . . •llt\tf
· nlC:Oftl9d or eceepm;f ~ ~ Hcrow egor,t encs tl'e •lie proceed• are av.llabl• to $_.I.,.
lnl\nnce, dues
11"es1m1nta (uaiog It!• IHI•"• l•bf• HMnment aa t Dllif), rent. ~torest .1111d reMM11, kns. tncumbtancea'
or ~ona ~BUll'llld and utNltlK $MN be pro-rat.Id as of the Clollng Oat..

T•••.

l c,--,,r,....,,.,....an:
j ewe 01 p..,..,,..,.,.Ol/10/ZQOt

flbt,, .......

s ·cl

N.-6lfle . .•,..,....,_

£St0-S2l.-802
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Clo$11f9 Coif., - Cor.ts maadltJon to fhOSe fialad may be Incurred l>Y euyar and SeUer. Unttu otnerwisa agreed
herein, or pro\llded by raw or re.quited bi, lencltr, Duy.r shall purdlaaa Soller• resllrlllt account r Sellel"1 loan :s

I

lncludad Htm• - II pro1•nt tit lim•ot olMr, all ~enit Dttached. lndudlng but not limited to. lloor C!J"oringa.
aitacheo 1a11\li1ion antenntM. allad'led ptumblng, blthtoom olfldl1Qh1lng llxluta, Window 11Crnm. window
mve,hg&, screen doota. storm window$, a:orm doors. gwage door openar(a). r1an11m1ttttrta), exlerlet
plant1, ahNbbefY, WIilet heaYng apparatw and fixlurH, antehed fhtpl~ and ffN•ICandll'l9 hplec:ea,
awning,. ventilaq. COOiin g and heaUi,g ay.remt, bullt-ln and dl'~n rangn fbl,1 e-ia:epling 111 othet tJnges).
any a1at.rm, (bl"llifr, r~, etc.), fcnoes and gates. fuel tanka, irtigallofl fl,ctixes tnd 4quipmant, any anct a1 warier
alld w..iet rightc. and all dltchea and Clllcll riOhla that are appurtenant Ctler1110 1h11Jt oa Included In ui. eait unless

I4)

1saumed.

•

tree,.

f

!

I

I

olhCIWlle provldod tlereln
5) Seffer'a P,:ope,ty 011ctaaure- If requtred
TIUe 5&. Chapter 25 ldahc Code, Sellor shall wittw, ten (10}
c&1encktr days efter
,.w,cutlon ot thl$ /1\graement provide ID Iha Buyef a ·s.11er'1 F'rcpetty Oiecloc11ro Form•
I and Buyet lhell havcttl)ree fl) 11u1ines1 days frritn re~ at the dlsdo.sure report 10 Wlillva or nm waiw lne rlghr
10 "9MllnCI 1116 otter i,ased upon rntormellon conlillned In the ntpOrt. a copy or whlC'h sflaH be dehel'l!d upon
uecullan la.Belter.
6) N,w Con.ttutClo., o, RalNlnt IMPl'OYHMnt,. If Re~tl•I Prol).rty Is newly canallUCl$d or has 1!1 FflCHt
111'1pro114tmont of over $,2,000.00, lht Gen••I ContrlllQlorlS reQUll'1d by TIiie 45. Cha~er 6, ldahO Code, ta prov1oe

i,v

u,.

cer1a1n disCIOsurea 10 Ult proepKtlve teaidentlal real p,opedy pUtt:heaer. If appRC4lble, Buyer should oblain sucll
General Con1racto,.
7) !Jelsdng Loan•. Within lhr• (3} bualne11 days of &e<:eptanco, S.U., shaft provido IJuytr w!th all Notec am.,
Oncb ofTr11&t or clhet finMClng document• to be assumed or i.1ren subjeet to. Wthln ft.le {5) busineisa days of
reca,pl 1hereot, Bu)'tf' ehell in wriH11Q notly S•ller Of l'llt I her 11pp,oval or dl,opproval of Ille terms of said
doclmttNlll. Du,er'a appfOval 11'1911 not b• unree90nablywilhhctd.
.
B) D.rmalo• ~ ..B11...,... DI)"' snatt mean Monday through Fl'id1y, e,celudlng saturdav end Sµnday, ana
11Cdudlll9 halldaya 1a csertl'Nld by Idaho COde, Sec::tion 67°5302 "Nolce(ar shall mean I wfltcn cfocument
spacHyln.g Ille necessary irtformallon. ...,..,very,. shall me&i transmktat of 1n1ormauon by mall. faeMnJre
transmission, COUfll', or hand dolh/ety, but 1h111101 mean t-mlll to Ula adck-. . . . ltated herein. "Rtc«pf'
,1>a1fmun pcateHlcn Oflhe tl$ri, oflnfolmatlon by lite narnolt recipient orWllhln lbe offioecf thupprop,Mlle
bro~c:t. "Wttttan Accepltnca" wu mean receipt of a document lligl'MtO al'd dale.cl b)' all '1nderllgned parti111,
J
1pecifrlnsa • cwln Ott.r or CoUl\teroffef. "llfHc:f" 1haR mean• 4ocufT'Mlftt conlalnlr\i the original. fies.I~. or
completed lormr. frc,,, the

I

pftol~ algr,ature of• PtlftY, any cl Wl\lcll lhaU be binding on 1he 9'gnatory.

9) . CO)t11ters,al'lil I Faetilmlfe Tntn•MIUlon - Thi• ~ment tney be executed in CM or m«e oounlel'l)ertl, ,iac/'i
la deemito to be lhe origl1111l ""8o( and Ill of whlctl io,ttner constlMe cne enci t111tsam111ri,trumeri1. Facslmle
lransmluion ol 41ny 1igned orfoinaldocumenl, e,,d retrani.miHIOn cf aity algned f8Cliffll!O trwlSl'lliltlo~ shall be
•
1118 aanie es pelllOf\al ctellverv of1h• orlQlnal. Mm• roqlJeSt or -*her party. or ltl8 c1011ng Agency, 1n11 partlea wia
1
coalirlri taoalmll• 1ttm1111lned slslnllll.lrN by •itnlno •11 original d~m•nt.
i 10) atanuNI 'm• tnauranc, - The Beier thell within a r-.onabi. tinit •tier c!Oelrig fum~ to tie 13")'91' a Oe
i ~,.,,c• policy ln Ille amount or the purchase price of Iha property 1howfng matketable and insurable li11t
l wbject 1:o the tlena, e,na,mbr.ancn IWld -def,cta elN'Where l9l oti fn this Agree merit to be dlsr.har;•o or
i 111,vllWld by the Pu..-, Prior to dos&!g !he I r a ~ , ttie Seller shaD f\l"nilh \0 \he Buyer ii convnllmant at litfe
! lo!w,lrance palq 1howt~ Pi• COfldllon of the title to 141id properly. Buyer th•• hw• •lltler fMt (5) ti1.11ines1 days
! from 1h11 r~ce.lf?I '1f the oommltmettl or until twm,ty..four (24) hours prfot to Ole Clor.lnQ. whichtM.,r rnt occuis,
t wilhln Which to o~jact to the co~ltion of Iha lilltl • •" forth "1 It. comrnltrnlKII. If~ B~r does not ot,Jt<:1.. the
1
8uyer.ehall be dalllmed to have acceptad the candiUon1 of the title.
111) b!•nd•cl and Othat C<Mlrtg• Tltl• Peades- A atan<tatd pott:y oftltlt lnsurartc:e doM not COiier 011r1a1n
1
pollnti~ problem I Or rlsl(IS SIICh M 0111'11 (I.e., 411 . . c:Jalffl against l)foperty for payment of 40ml debt or
o!Jligl\iOl'IJ, boundary dlSPUtes..cfaiml of easement. and Oltler matter# af dllma if !hey,,. nor o1 public record et
I Iha llrqe of ctasinO. However, Ulldat Idaho law aueh ,:,oten1ill elailml e;alnat h PHlfH!tlV may nav11 bacome a
legll oblfqallo!! betort lltt purCfltH Of lhe hOmt -,)0 may no( yet be of public r ~ \111111 dlr tlfCt purchose.
1
:
T.,. fr,su111t1oe ocirnJ:111nie• -INiy be able to la.uo an' •Jdendtd coverage" 9ollc:y for an ldaiUonal prernl11rn. 11'1
j
a(fdlllewt 10 I.tie premivm ror an axtancl-.1 ai111Jt111ge title pollcy, the,. mar be clh•r ooata iflYGlncf, i.e., su,v1y o,
• •fdltlonal ~ting feu. Such'. policy may protect Iha ,.,,., IICIIINI IUCII Problems.. It,. l'IOOll'lmendld lhat thl
8ure,' ftlll lo I Cl~e lnlUt&ltCI company about wt.tit offens In the 'N8Y ol tnllltl'lded c,o-.,enip Md 011\er ·
COYerlttti fllat may b• •FWoPrlate. o,uy "" polio)' lt1eif IIIOWI UHlly wt,9t !ype of OOV1 ,,,,. II Offeftcl, to

I

I

contact• title co,npany for P,rte..il•r1.

·

.

.

...,,..... , _ • CGftl'""d
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I S11nda1d' T-• · C.-,11,ived
I 1%) Title ConHrance - TIii• ot s.n.r 111 to be eot1~ cy warranir aeea. unless othtlW!tt pttJvlr:lad, and 1s to ~

1

I

matkatable-and 1n111l'ltl!O ex_. fo, ri9htr; naH,:1/lld In 114ml petenta. •'"' or ttiltoecl dlecfl, bultliflg ct UM
n,atrfc!loM, building .:and zOfli~ r~uraoont and ctdlnerteee of any gcvemtMIIIII u1111, 111\Ct f"Gll'* ot way alld
j
ea111mt11ts ~11tb11thed qr cf recotd, Lien,. enain1>11non or cleract• to be disch1,ved by.S111,,,. "'"" be 1,111kt cut
! al purchase money ac dace of d41rng. No lie l\t, tne\lffl)(aneea. deleca, ll)ICOpt tll~H -.mich ate le> bt dllChl,alld
j or astumld by Buyer er lD which tltht It taken 1t.1bJeet lo, ,i-..ic exftl unltH cll'lerwt1e ap,aclfled In lhia Apement.
U) o.<1utt a., eu,er-lf tha flvy.,- defaultt In lhc pcnfarmaoc:e ottl'IIJ Agreem1n\ S.ller wtM navo.lh11 op6oll c, (1J t
aceetlCll\f 111• ea,...lf Mon•y aa liquldlllf.ad darnagel amf lhil AgreM.-i1 ahal llfflftiftllle; crf2) 1,1U11111ln1 any
•
ottter ~ I right or teMedy ID wtlletl the Sfli.t- may~ ctntltled, wt,Jct, may lnt:*u:let
P f ~ . In 1he
cue rA oplion (t ), a.n. 11ta11 ,naloe oemltfld in writing uPOn 1he holder ot1n. earnest M~, upcm whic:11
·
d1mlllld Hid tioider ,11111 pay trom th6 e9'llest Money any cmpald coall lnc111Hld by a, on bthllf of Sf:16' an,e
Buyerrelatc.d to Ille tr•nsactJon. 11 Ht f011t'I tn lhe •c011• Tc Be Paid By" Mctlon above, anct•ald flofdet1tia11
pey a"Y te1T11lntn9 baleia of lhe Etr1\11111 Money., Ille Seller. Saller and Bll)'Or apedflcally ~ and
.
11gt11e tha I it S.ller al1at to .acc4tpt N e.rneat Mnnty H liqutdllftl If lfarNIOtt. 1&1ch lhall be the Selle(, &oft e'ld
J
•.1CC1u1ivw rem•dy, and auch llhaU nol btl C011tUfeted I penalty or forfoltWI.
l fAJ Defallft by Seier - IU1 agreed that lflhe U.e of tlkl property Is nO( marbtible, ~ c1nnol ,e-,on,t,Jt bf made
1• c~ will!~ lWiet\lV (20} butin.., days after nollc. eontalnltlg a wrihn 1lllhtl'Mnl at deredi 11 d.liW!ii!tl lo Ille
Seiter. or if the Seller def11Ats In the f)el'formar,ce ot L'lll 'Qteemenl lnc:ludif1G Seller'• cblig11110n1 (If Illy) ro
correct lfafocca p1.1teu1111 t to P#~h 8) c OJI the ln1pectlofl Contirtgoncy, lho Buyer hat lhe option ot ( 1Jrel/Ing
1tt1 Earnest· Maney
to tho lluyer and thi• Afreemenl'1hatl url'ffll11ate; or (2) PUIIW,1111ny ott\er tawful
f19l'IJ « ,.,nedy co which Iha Buyer may be enfflled, includin9 tpedftc; ,,.ncrmana. In tint ea.. ol oplton tit, tile
Buyer 1IUIII mm ClemlftCS In wtlflt1t &1pon lht holder of Iha e.neat Money. Upon sudt demi~ and p,O'lided
lhelW k no dtpute a& 10 fhe Sellete default, uld f1oldet •WI refund the Earl\ell Monet' to Dia 9uyar. Safer tlhall
p,y tor the 11~ coei. incunod or tllto k'l1Yr1t11ce and ..
ft a,,y, arKI any unpela c»sts "~1111d b'f or
011 Hhalt of lh4t Sahr and Ille Buy., ralated to rhe lraMadian, 81 set forth in lhia -'!Jteel'nllrlnt •
15} 1 n ~ r- h • iilspute a,taea. as II> 8uyet's or Seller's.defaull end lllltitlement to tM Eame,t Mon-,, end
1 IUdi dlapute ia net IHOIYed within tell (10) butinlff dlyl Of a demand for parmenl ct Jhe earnest Morier by till!
I e.,yer o, ,._ Seller, tt,e holder of 1bct Eamest Money sh.Ill en ll'lllf'Plelder action In • court of compttent
~ . an•f.shall recover lb aStcmttys r, .. and co1t1 rhllfelore, .e1 pl'O\'ldod b'/ Idaho coc,e Soctl0111 Wt1.
16) Attoruv'• .-..,.-1, e1111er Plrt/ ln&a.a. or dltfei,dt lflY arbllraUr>n at logal acUOn or proc:.ed",nga, WIiien are In
any
connacmd with 11>11 Agreement. the prevalllft9 Pllf\Y $half b!il anthleid to recover frOI.'\ fne non.prevafin11
· pa,tv rt"""8bllt cotte .-id ,ttom,ys•
Utollldln~ •uctl c:o•te lflG r.ea Ort lllf)peal and in a1ty_ ~niln,ptcy

I

•*~

,...,meet

I
•I

crow'"'·

Ii•

way

,

l

t•••

pr048edlnf.

·

I 17) RIil! 6fl.Au:- PrlortQ cloalng ol ti.II 1lle, 111 rislc of to.s 11NI t-..nWflh Sa-lief. In llddlllon snculd 1111 Prop1f't' I
! tie ro~•ly CUlffllSICO bf fire Cf otner c..... prior to ct,e c:I041ns. 1111:s. A ~ n t lhltl be VOIMII at 1111 OptlQfl
ot1110 luyer. Buyet shall glv. writtf(\ notiee of lnlant 10 void the ~ement 10 Sane, or Sellet'e Ag.nt •no «llaJ
bt en~ lo• Ml reftJM of ttle bmnl Noney.
· ·

f8) Entir•.Aore..,,.nt-Thil Agtttmtl\t contains tile entire agra...,enf orlh& pmlH Nlllpectlnfl the maaens herein
Mf lorU\ Md atpetaedes an)' pf'lot A9(tll!?ltnff or nepolletionl rnpe!;llin; aueh l"llatbtnl. No 1g,1ement,
rei,reseritallons, o, warranciu lno..,dri.o, wllhout llffl/laliont. any wMtnty of hlttlitabllly, not exl)l'e1S1y Ht Jolln
hmiin !lhal l>tt bi~dlng on eilhtr pattr.

.

•

•

.
·
20) Altnt Rapreaantatlone - The~-- rt1preaetifri1 t!M 8uye< enef s.fJi,r 111 In• f,wnuctlon ~i.y informallon to
8U)'CR lllld Sellere that ha been received from ltllrd pal1lea. Hawewr. AQenta do not make any ntp,111ellall0111
regerdlns ftooel plain, _tl.,ndt, avalanche zone, hanrdoia waste. a1111lronmontal or neaffll hld•ldt. ~
COIT!~ 1e1rvey data, 1lnlant<! 1qun fOCCagt, P«1Pt111' •
zonlnp or crtl'ler pt\)tlcat f1ctot1
do !he
.A,e!)tt m•• &11)' tllpl'eMnlatlona ,e,-rdlns It'll' or watlon. urir.s. ,pec111c11v , . forth In wrlll,_, ti lflll
j
l\5"11111nt The- euyer and Selltf' 1peclftcally waive all claim, all9ln11 Vie Agen11 regatcffng any ot lheae mahr5 ·
whictJ 11111 rw>t apeclicaffy lnclUcle In 11\le A;tllerntnt. It may bl dfflglnt llld f)fUdanl lbt !he Stllarandfor Buyartc
em~ tn1 ~aivic:.s of quallfltcl lnCJepenc,ent profeHllit1111 who perform MM:ee or PfOvldt OJHnto111, ....,arllG I
l'-•.. mttt.,., .rid U.. Af1111t1 may. during Iha cou,.. atttu lfl"81clfDII, ld.,,lffy auch indivlduale or el\lltiu.
110.1er, ,_.anti.,, not werrantln!J In env way lhe tlNY!cn or o_pt11lon1 pl'O¥k:led by .uetl lndMdual& w tllllllfl
and Ina 81.t'fOr and S.U11r spec!Rcafty Wfliya any and an claims tflil'ltl !tie Agef'la ,aD-.dl'lf II/Ch 1 ~ •
191 Tl• ,. or the EaNJaeetn thla A;NteJMnt.
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J 211 flRPT.4-Tax WlthholcHng at Clotlnf - Tho l*tie• egre• lhatthey shall fully ccmpywlth Iha Pore;n

I
I

I
l
J

I

.

l

·
lnvestmanl it'I RHI .Droplf'ty Tax ACt f'FIRPTA,. 1f hll111" Is not a •roreign penon' urulet ~IAPTA at da&lnl1.
S1Ner l!lllllD tllgl'I In lffidlllil ~ g th• fllM. If Stllet It 8 ·ror-4gn person· ctnd4tc' FIRPTA. II clolil1f lh• Closing

Agenl 511811 wllhhl)!d from 11'1• aale proceed$ Ille *PP'OPrial• tao( amo.nt and submit aucll atnounl and any
1equitt11 rorma to the
Rew.nu, Ser,,.ct,. Setler hMlby ,,,damnltfea Dnd hoklJ Buver a!Uf CIOtiflO As•nt
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Addendum#1

Date of Addendum:

This Is an ADDENDUM to the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Ag_reement, Identified as:
Document# dmh-MR-BF2
Date of Document: 06/10/2006

Page 1 of1

Property Address: 303 Broadford Road
Buyer(s):

Marc Richards or assigns

Seller(s):

JannWeMer

1. The Guest House shall be removed by Sener en er before Atfatltl ae, 268&. ollowlng removal of the Guest
house the SeH$r shall repair any damage caus by the removal of the guest house and reclaim the landscape
to a condition slmffa~ to the reclamation ofla,nm~rlA adjacent to the swimming pool. Exceptions to the
reclamation and replacement may be removal of
e aspen trees, approximately those marked on the
property prior to the date of release of Inspection ntlngency and Other Contingencies.

s

This ADDENDUM, upon Its execution by both parties, Is ~ an Integral part of the aforementioned Agreement In fhe ~ I
of any con1lk:t or lnconslatency between the provisions o.t !his Addendun1 and the efontmentlonad Agreement, the provisions of
thla Addendum llhall control In .all respecta.

Buyer's Signature
s·,..lgn-atu_re
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
X

Buyer's Slgnttur•

x.__________
Slgnaturv

Seller"• Signature

Dale

Seller's Signature

x.__________
Signature

Signature

Date

BWR000206
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Jun 12 2006 12:45PM

Counteroffer#l

JAN~ WENNER

Submitted by:

2124A41?6S

D Buyerl8J Seller

p. l

Oate or Counteroffer: Q6(12/2Q06

This is a COUNTEROFFER to the Real Estate Purchase and Safe Agreement, Identified as:
Ocx:ument I dmh-MR-SF2
Date of Document: 06/10/2006
Property Address: 303 Broadford Road

ce.s

Pag&1 of 1

and/or assigns

Buyer(s):

Marc Richards

Se!Jer(s):

Jann S. Wenner

lfthls Is submitted by Seller, the Seller rs the Offeror. If thi$ is submitted by Buyer, the Buyer Is the Offeror. All other
terms and conditions of the Purchase and Sale Agreement and non-conflicting provisions of previous counteroffers to

remain the sanie.

.

.

.

. . . .. . . .

. . . . .. .

..

..

.

1. ·Purchase Price shal be $5,125,000 with $3,125,000 atcloslng and $2,000,000 payable on a note secured by a
mortgage due on, year from closing plus interest et 6%.
2. The form of the Note end Mortgage shall be provided by Seller to Buyer within 10 business following mutual
acceptance of this agreement and Buyer's approval of the Note and Mort;age shall be a contingency to be
released within 15 business days following mutual acceptance of this agreement
3. Seier shall have no obligation to provide maps, surveys, ref)Ol1$ per Paragraph 1 of Addltfonal Terms.

Counteroffer Expiration:

Time: Noon MDT

Date: 08/1312006

Other Torma: This Counteroffer, upon Its acceptance by both parties, Is made an Integral part of the aforementioned
Agreement Offeree accepts Offeror's changes or amendments to previous Counteroffer and agrees lo self on the
above tenns and conditions. Receipt of a copy hereof Is hereby_ aoknowfedged.
Other Offers: If the Offeror ls the Seller, the Sell$r reserves the right to withdraw this offer prior lo Buyer's written
accep1anoe of this Counteroffer. If the Offeror ls the Buyer, the Buyer reserves the right lo Withdraw this offer prior to
Seller's written acceptance of this Counteroffer.

Buyar's Signature

Buyer'a Signature

X

It

Signature

Seller's Signature
X

Difi"

.~·-·

Time

~lllft,MIIIDZOCl'IB............. .rllMlon

BWR000214 235

Jun 13 2006 1:31PM

JfiNN WENNER

2124841?69

p.2

.••

e&12212ee&

16: 1s

ZB62179l25

PAGE
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r----------------------------------:=:-r.:,r-.. .

ICounteroffer111

Submitted by:

[8J ewer D Seifer

Dato of Countercffer: g§/12f2Q08

'

, This it ii COUNTEROFFER kl N Real E1Ca1t Pu~ast ancl Sale ,.,,cement, idanelllii!d ae;
! DocvmmtlClmll-MR-eF2
O..oroocumltflf:06/10/2006
J J)r~erty Addres11: 303 BroaeffOr Road, Tex Lot
_
I

1auy.r(s):

I

Sellort11:

.

M.tte Rk:!'4l'Ot anrJ/or asg4gna

Pip 1 of 1

.

Jann S. Wenner

·

If 1t1!111 submined by S..er, !he Setler f• the OfMrat. If thla Is aubMl!Ced by Buye,, !he Buyer IJ tht Olfemr. All atlttr
llff'ms an!! ccnditioria of fflt f\lrehlte end &Ille Agr..tnent ~ flGl'l-ooflflicttng Pf'OVillons tf pre11lo111 oounletettai. c
I ,arn•in the aanie.
.. . .
Purd\Ne Prict at,afl be Ava MIion Doll,,. (15,000,DOO.OOJ with Throe Millil)n Oollara (S3,000,000.00} c:lllh 11

!/ ~-

11dosing elld a-noM In u,• amcxml ol'Two MilliOII D0llare (S2,000.000.00) Hcured by• IYl0!19*1Jti 1111avor o4 Stilar
J, due af1d payablt ol'\e (1) year trom Clo~ng Oltte pM lt1tw11lll at !he rate ofabl: r>ercant (8,00~) per •Mum, nD

Ii

ptej!aymel\t penalty.

. .

:'

ii

I
!I

.
I'
I
i

I

I

j

I
I

I
1-----------------------------------J
l

; Coun\erofferElcplt-'1ori:

Time: Hoon MOT

D111111: Gt/1S/200t

I

1Other Terms: Thill countettrffer, upon b ~ by bOI\ .,.,,,••• m~ en fnlop part of !he aloremenl!Oned
i Agnt6menl. OlfoN• •ccaptt Offeit>r'a ChangN bf amendnltnta to pi9¥tous CDUl'lletOffer lt1Cf 911eet to self on ttaa
•oo~ terms and condlllo"8. A10411pt of• oopy hllteol' la twehy •cknowled~.

i

!Oilier on.r.: If 1h11 Offefor la Ille 8ell8f, !tie &Iller telO'Vell tho right to with4t'~ ttt• otrar prior to Buyer'• wrilt«fl
: accepa.nce ortti11 Caunceron«. If ~e one,or II tho 81.¥!t. Ula 8UYor re191W• lhe tlQf,I Ir> wlltkfraw this offer pno,- to
' Seller', wrltlan ac:ct,ptance Of 11111 Counllllrahr.

'

"..----------Slglllkn

--,--·.MIii ___ _

!·...

esto-saL.-ao~

Wl:lto:or BOOiLtJ u~ ·
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BLAINE COUNTY TlTI.E

Dennis Hanggi
Sun Valley Real Estate
Hand Deliver
RE:

Wenner/Richards
303 Broad.ford Road Bellewe, ID 83333

In connection with the above referenced transaction, please find the following document(s) for
your records:
• Title Commitment - If you have any title questions regarding your commitment, please
contact our title department.
• Your Escrow Officer for this transaction will be l{athy Seal.
• This transaction is now available online at www.blainecountytitle.com using our secure
online transaction management system called SureClose. Using SureClose, you can
review your title commitment, closing documents, communicate with your real estate
agent, lender or escrow officer and have instant access to your file 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.
To 'request your username and password, e,mail us at
info@blainecountyticle.com. Be sure to include your e,mail address and a secure
username and password will be forwarded to you.

Thank you for choosing Blaine County Title, your title company for the past, present and
future.
Feel free to call or e,mail us with any questions or concerns.
Sincerely,
BLAINE COUNTY TITLE ASSOCIATES

~~
Louise Breen

Escrow Assistant

Attachments(s)

360 Sun Valley Road • P.O. Box 3176. Ketchum. ID 83340
Tel: 208-726-0700

Fax: 208-726-8406

Website: www.blainccoun~ltle.com BWR000216 237

American Land Title Association Commitment- [982

TITLE INSURANCE COMMITMENT
BY

OrderNumber:

601476!

We agree to issue policy to you according to the terms of the Commitment. When we show the policy
amount and your name as the proposed insured in Schedule A, this Commitment becomes effective as of
the Commitment Date shown in Schedule A.

If the Requirements shown in this Commitment have not been met within six months a-fter the
Commitment Date, our obligation under this Commitment will end. Also, our obligation under this
Commitment will end when the Policy is issued and then our obligation to you will be under the Policy.

.

Our obligation under this Commitment is limited by the following:
The Provisions in Schedule A.
The Requirements in Schedule B-I.
The Exceptions in Schedule B-ll.
The Conditions on Page 2.
This Commitment is not valid without SCHEDULE A and Sections I and II of SCHEDULE B.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Stewart Title Guaranty Company has caused ·its corporate name and seal to
be hereunto affixed by its duly authorized officers on the date shown in Schedule A.

,-stewart

'-·--Countersigned;

=
Blaine County Title
360 Sun Valley Read, P.O, Bex J 176
Ketchum, ID 83340

Order Number: 6014761
Pa

I o(2 CCIIIIIUitmeat-235 W/0 Discl01Ure

'MMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURA
SCHEDULE A
Effective Date: June 12, 2006 at 8:00 a.m.

Order No. 6014761 tw

2. Policy or Policies To Be Issued:
(a) .A.L.T.A. Owner's
{Standard)

Amount of Insurance
$5,000,000.00

1.

Proposed Insured: Marc Richards
{b) A.L.T.A. Loan

3. The estate or interest in the land described or referred to in this Commitment and covered
herein is:
Fee Simple
4. Title to the estate or interest in said land is at the effective date hereof vested in:

Jann S. Wenner and Jane Wenner, Husband and Wife
5. The land referred to in this CQmmitment Is described as follows:
See Attached Legal Description

Purported Address:
303 Broadford Road

Bellevue, Idaho 83333

STATEMENT OF CHARGES
These charges are due and payable
before a Policy can be issued:
Owner's Policy:

$10,780.00

STEWART TITLE
GUARANTY COMPANY Commilmcnt- Scheflidc A
J>age I of2

BWR000218 239

EXHIBIT "A"

A parcel of land located within the N½SW¼ and the SW¼NW¼, Section 26, Township 2 Nort.'1,
Range l 8 East, Boise Meridian, Blaine County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at an iron pin marking the center one~quarter comer (NE comer of said N½SW¼),
which point is the REAL POlNT OF BEGINNIGN;
Thence South 0°07'33" East, 1342.16 feet along the East Boundary of said N½SW¼ to an iron pin
by JUB Engineers, 1972, marking the Southeast corner of said N½SW¼;
Thence North 89°29'52" West 1216.35 feet along the South Boundary of said N½SW¼ to an old
fence line;
Thence South 16°55'55" East, 41.93 feet along said old fence to a fence corner post;
Thence North 89°37' 51" West, I 18.57 feet along an old fence to the East Boundary of the
SW¼SW¼, Section 26;
Thence South 0°02'26" East, 256.21 feet along said East Boundary of the SW¼SW¼ to the
intersection of said East Boundary of the SW¼SW¼ with the intersection of said Northeast
Boundary of the Original Broadford Townsite;
Thence North 20°45'09" West, 566.07 feet along said Northeast Boundary of the Original
Broadford Townsite to an iron pin and aluminum cap by Jim Koonce, R.L.S. at the Northeast comer
of said Townsite;
Thence South 70°15'27" West, 919.l I feet along the Northerly boundary of said Broadford
Townsite to an iron pin by Galena Engineering, Inc. on the East Boundary of the present Broadford
Road;
Thence North 13°03'45" West, 375.72 feet, more or less, along said East Boundary of the present
Broadford Road to an iron pin by JtJB Engineers in I 972;
Thence North 18°47'24" West, 512.55 feet, more or less, along said East Boundary of the present
Broadford Road to an iron pin by JUB Engineers in 1972;
.
Thence North 0°2 l '0 I" East, 568.96 feet, more or less, along said East Boundary ofBroadford
Road to an iron pin by JUB Engineers in 1972;
Thence North 0°14'.09' East, 1331.07 feet, more or less, along said East Boundary of Broadford
Road to an iron pin by JUB Engineers in 1972;
Thence South 89°37'40" East, 1303.93 feet along the North Boundary of said SW¼NW¼ to an iron
pin by Clyde Porter; R.L.S. marking the Northeast comer of said SW¼NW¼;
Thence South 0°02'32" West, 1328.77 feet along the East Boundary of said SW'l/.cNW¼ to an iron
pin by Clyde Porter, R.L.S. marking the Southeast comer of said SW¼NW¼;
Thence South 89°44 '50" East 1321.38 feet along the North Boundary of said N½SW¼, Section 26
to the point of beginning. (TL 6949)

STEWART TJTLE
GUARANTY COMPANY Commillllfllf- Scbeduk: A
Pap2of2
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COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE
SCHEDULE B - Section 1
REQUIREMENTS'
Order No. 6014761 tw

Requirements
The following are the requirements to be complied with:
'

.

(a) Payment to or for the account of the grantor(s) or mortgagor(s) of the fuU consideradon
for the estate or interest to be insured.
(b) Proper instrument(s) creating the estate or interest to be insured must be executed and
. duly fiJed for record, to wit:

I.

Delivery of a Warranty Deed from Jann S. Wenner and Jane Wenner, Husband and Wife to
Marc Richards to convey the property described herein.

2.

The Company requires evidence of the marital history and status of Marc Richards. If said
person is married the Company requires the joinder of the spouse.

3.

If the policies to be issued are in excess of$ 1,500,000.00 or involve unusual risks, approval
to issue such policies must be obtained from Stewart Title Guaranty Company. This
commitment and any policies to be issued are subject to any additional limitations,
requirements or exceptions made by Stewart Title Guaranty Company.

4.

Delivery to the Company of the Affidavit as to Debts and Liens. Upon acceptance and review
of said Affidavit, title will be subject to such further matters as appear necessary and ··
appropriate following such review.

5.

Pursuant to the State ofidaho Insurance Regulations, a cancellation fee is to be charged on all
cancelled orders. Unless otherwise advised, orders will be considered cancelled six months
after the effective date on the Commitment. The amount of the fee assessed shall be in
accordance with our rate fiJing with the Idaho Department of Insurance.
If you should decide to change lenders within six months, this commitment can be transferred
to avoid a cance1Iatiorr charge.

STEWART TlTLE
CUARANI'Y COMPANY
Commitmc111 - Scllcdule B I
Pa1cl orl

BWR000220
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COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE
SCHEDULE B - Section 2
EXCEPTIONS
Commitment No. 601476ltw
The policy or policies to be insured will contain exceptions to the following unless the same are
disposed of to the satisfaction of the Company:
·

J.

Taxes or assessments which are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing
authority that levies taxes or assessments on real property or by the public records.
Proceedings by a public agency, which may result in taxes or assessments.

2.

Any facts, rights, interests or claims which are not shown by the public records but which
could be ascertained by an inspection of the land or by making inquiry of person in
possession thereof.

3.

Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, which are not shown by the public
records.

4.

Discrepancies, conflicts in boundaxy lines, shortage in area, encroachments, or any facts,
which a correct survey and inspection of the premises would disclose, and which are not
shown by the public records.
·

5.

Unpatented mining claims, (b) reservations or exceptions in patents, or an act authorizing the
issuance thereof; (c) water rights, cfaims or title to water.

6.

Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor or material heretofore or hereafter furnished,
imposed by law and not shown by public records.

7.

General taxes for the year 2006, a lien not yet due and payable.
Note: General taxes for the year 2005, a lien in the amount of$ 10,680.52, which are paid in
full. (Parcel No. RP02NI80263750A)

.~ L. 8. Reservation of a twenty (20) foot wide ilitch right of way as reserved in that certain quitclaim
ft, :-3- ·Deed, recorded September 16, 1991 as Instrument No. 333716, records of Blaine County,

. ¥
\l

fo,ddaho.

,

t. ~ "temIS
and Provisions of exceptions shown that certain Warranty DeeS by and between
/
Candida C. ForstinB.M, a married woman as her sole and separate property (Grantor) and
in

[ 't'Dl-l!ann S. Wenner and Jane Wenner, husband.and wife (Grantee) recorded October 4, 1993 as
Instrument No. 357561, records of Blaine County, Jdaho.
\, l 0.

Reservations, including the terms and provisions thereof, in that certain Quitclaim Deed by

/i ,\ and between Candida C. Forstmann, a manied woman as her sote anaseparate ptopeity
/J.-D't- (Grantor) and Jann S. Wenner and Jane Wenner, husband and wife (Grantee) recorded
October 4, 1993 as Instrument No. 357562, records of Blaine Cotmty, Idaho.
STEWAltTnrtE
GUARANTY COMPANY
Commlt!Mftt- Schedule; B 2
Page I af2
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l I.

I 2.

13.

1ns90,

Underground Power Lme Easement, including the terms and provisions thereof, in favor of
Idaho Power Company, recorded June 22, 1998 as
415732, records of Blaine
County,Idaho.
-·
~ \.:,~~\)~
Any adverse claim based upon the assertion that
a) Some portion of the land fonns the bed or bank of a navigable river or lake, or lies below
the mean high water mark thereof;
b) The boundary of the land has been ~e<:ted by a change in the course or water level of a
navigable river or lake;
c) The land is subject to water rights, claims or title to water and to any Jaw or govern.mental
regulation pertaining to wetlands.
Notices of liens if any, in favor of the State Tax Commission, the Department of Labor and
Department of Health and Welfare of the State ofidaho filed in the office of the Secretary of
State pursuant to Chapter 19, Tit]e 45, Idaho Code. (The Idaho State Tax Commission
electronically files liens with the office of the Secretary of State and not with the Blaine
County Recorder. Until final review at closing, title may be subject to such further matters as
appear necessary and appropriate following such review.)
Items 1-4 and 6 maybe removed upon issuance of any ALTA Extended Coverage Policy.
Copies of all recorded documents outlined in this section are available upon request.
End of Exceptions

STEWART TITLE
GUARANn' COMPANY
Comrni11111mt- Scbldult 8 2
Paae2of2
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WARRANTY DEED
FOR VALUB RECEIVED
JaDJI S. Wenner ud Jue Weaner, hmblJld and wife,
GRANTOR(S), hereby grants, bargains, sells, conveys and warrants unto
Big Wood Ranch, LLC, u ldallo Hmited UabWty eompaay

GRANTEE(S), whose currait address is: 1300Dextc:r Ave. N. Ste 140, Seattle, WA 98109
the following descnbed premise$, to wit:
Sec "Exhibit A" attached h=-cto

Pucci Number: 02Nl802637S0A
TO BAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances wito the said
Grantee, their heirs and as11igna focever. And the said Grantor doc.a hereby covenant to and with
the said Grantee, that it is the owner in foe simple of said premises, that aaid prc:rnise:i arc free
&om all encumbninces except as set forth on Exhibit •A" and that he will warrant and defend the
same fiom all lawful claims whatsoever except as aforesaid.

r
/~~~~H~-e#-'" J!:~~

~

Datedthe24thdayofJuly,2006.

~ J. IJ~

By: Audrey P. Rubin, Attorney-in-Fact

STATE OF New York
COUNTY OF New York

(f. ~

·, 4 1 ~ - " ~

By: Audrey P. Rubin, Attorney-in-Fact

)
) ss.
)

a

On thu I.,\day of July, 2006, before me, the undc:mgned, a Nota,y Public, in and for said
State, personally appeared Audrey P, Rubin known to me, uid/or identified to me on the basis
of satisfactory evidence, to be the pcrson(s) whose oame(s) ia/arc subscribed to the within
instnunent a., the Attorney-in-Fact of JIDJI S. Weaaer ud Jane Weaner and acknowledged to

me that she subscribed the name of Jama S. Weaner and Jane Wenner, thereto as principal(s)
and her own name as attorney-in-fact.
WITNESS MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL.

:Sc-~
BltU'JII Cwnt)' T&ll" FU. N11abtr1 60JU6 :

W"""')'llood
,.,.,.,n

BWR000334
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EXHIBIT "A"
A parcel ofland located within the N½SW¼ Bild the SW¾NW¼, Section 26, Township 2 North,
Range 18 East, Boise Meridian, Blaine County, ldabo, more particularly described as rollows:
Commencing at an iron pin marldng the center ono-quartcr comer (NE comer of said N½SW¼),
which. point is the REAL POINT OF BEGINNION;
Thence South 0°07'33" East, 1342.16 feet along the East Boundary of said N½SW¼ to an iron
pin by JUB Engineers, 1972, marking the Southeast comer of said N½SW¼;
Thence Notth 89"29'52" West 1216.3S feet along the South Boundary of said N½SW¼ to an old
fence line;
Thence South 16°55'55" East, 41.93 feet along said old fence to a fence COl1lCl'post;
Thence North 89"37'51" Wm:, 118.S7 feet along an old fence to the EastBoundaryofthe
SW¼SW¼, Section 26;
Thence South 0"02'26" East, 256.21 feet along said East Boundary of the SW¼SW14 to the
intersc:ction of said East Boundary of the SW¼SW¼ w\th the intersection of said Northeast
Boundary of the Original Broadford Townsite;
Thence North 20045'09" West, 566,07 feet along said Northeast Boundary of the Original
Broadford Townsite to an iron pin and aluminum cap by Jhn Koonce, R.LS. Ill the Northeast
oorner of said Townsite;
Thence South 70°1 S'27" West, 919. I I feet along the Nottherly boundary of said Broadford
Townsite to an iron pin by Galena Engineering. Inc. on the East Boundary of the present
Broadford Road;
Thence North 13°03'45" West, 375.72 feet, more or less, along said East Bourularyoftheprescn!
Broadford Road to an iron pin by JUB Engineer, in 1972;
Thence North 18°47'24" West, S12.55 feet, more or less, along said East Boundary of the present
Broadford Road to an iron pin by JUB Engineers in 1972;
Thence North 0°21 '01" East, 568.% feet, more or less, along said Ee.st Boundary ofBroadford
Road to an iron pin by JUB Engincen in 1972;
Thence North 0°14'09' East, 1331.07 feet, more or less, along said East Boundary ofBroadford
Road to an iron pin by JUB Engineers in 19n;
Thence South 89°37'40" East, 1303,93 fc:et along the North Bounduyofsaid SW¼NW¾ to an
iron pin by Clyde Porter, R.L.S. marking the Northeast com« of said SW¼NW¼;
Thence South 0"02'32" West, 1328.77 feet along the East Boundary ohaid SW¼NW¼ to an
iron pin by Clyde Porter, R.L.S. marking the Southeast rorncrofsaid SW¼NW¼;
Thence South 89°44'50" East 1321.38 feet along the North Boundary of said N½SW¼, Section
26 to the point of beginning. (fL6949)
SUBJECT TO items l-12ofCommillnent for Title Insurance, Order No. 6014761, which items
arc listed on Schedule 1 attached hcmo.
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COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE
SCHEDULE B - Section l
EXCEPTIONS
Commitment No. 601476ltw
The policy or policies to be Insured wlll contain exceptions to the following unless the same are
disposed of to the satbfaction or the Company:

l.

Taxes or assessments which are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing
authority that levies taxes or assessments on real property or by the public records.
Proceedings by a public agency, which may result in taxes or assessments.

2.

Any facts, rights, interests or claims which are not shown by the public records but which
could be ascertained by an inspection of the land or by making inquiry of person in
possession thereof.

3.

Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, which are not shown by the public
records.

4.

Discrepancies, conflicts in boundary lines, shortage in area, encroachments, or any facts,
which a correct survey and inspection of the premises would disclose, and which are not
shown by the public records.

5.

Unpatented mining claims, (b) reservations or exceptions in patents, or an act authorizing the
issuance thereof; (c} water rights, claims or title to water.

6.

Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor or material heretofore or hereafter furnished,
imposed by law and not shown by public records.

7.

General taxes for the year 2006, a lien not yet due and payable.
Note: General taxes for the year 2005, a lien in the amount of$ I0,680.52, which are paid in
full. (Parcel No. RP02Nl80263750A)

8.

Reservation of a twenty (20) foot wide ditch right of way as reserved in that certain quitclaim
Deed, recorded September 16, 1991 as Instrument No. 333716, records of Blaine County,
Idaho.

9.

Tenns and Provisions of exceptions shown in that certain Warranty Deed by and between
Candida C. Forstmann, a married woman as her sole and separate property (Grantor) and
Jann S. Wenner and Jane Wenner, husband and wife (Grantee) recorded October 4, 1993 as
Instrument No. 351561, records of Blaine County, Idaho.

IO.

Reservations, including the terms and provisions thereof, in that certain Quitclaim Deed by
and between Candida C. Forstmann, a married woman as her sole and separate property
(Grantor) and Jann S. Wenner and Jane Wenner, husband and wife (Grantee) recorded
October 4, 1993 as Instrument No. 357562, records of Blaine County, Idaho.
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GUARANTY COMPANY
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l l. , Underground Power Line Easement, including the terms and provisions thereof, in favor of
Idaho Power Company, recorded June 22, 1998 as Instrument No. 415732, records of Blaine
County, Idaho.
12.

Any adverse claim based upon the assertion that
a) Some portion of the land forms the bed or bank of a navigable river or lake, or lies below
the mean high water mark thereof;
b) The bomldaly of the land has been affected by a change in the course or water level of a
navigable river or lake;
c) The land is subject to water rights, claims or title to water and to any law or governmental
regulation pertaining to wetlands.

13.

Notices of liens if any, in favor of the State Tax Commission, the Department of Labor and
Department of Health and Welfare of the State ofidaho filed in the office of the Secretary of
State pursuant to Chapter 19, Title 45, Idaho Code. (The Idaho State Tax Commission
electronically files liens with the office of the Secretary of State and not with the Blaine
County Recorder. Until final review at closing, title may be subject to such further matters as
appear necessary and appropriate following such review.)
Items 1-4 and 6 may be removed upon issuance of any ALTA Extended Coverage Policy.
Copies of all recorded documents outlined in this section are available upon request.
End of Exceptions
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TKE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE.

-----•.-----••
IRVINE. ROCKWELL,

)

Plaintiff,

-vaMANS H. COFFIN, Watermaeter,
Defendant,

i
I
i
!

FINDINGS

or

FAC'l' AND

CONCLUSIONS 01 LAW

**.
*

The above entitled cause came on regularly for trial in open
court at Hailey, in the Cow:l.ty of Blaine, State of Idaho, on
the 29th day of July, 1949, at the hour of 2:00 o'clock P, M.,
before the Honorable L. £. Glennon, District Judge, presiding.
The plaintiff appeared in person and by his at~orney Eugene H.
Anderson.

Tha defendant appeared in person.

No other parson

appeared, in peroon or by attorney, in the above entitled cause.
The cause was tried to the court without a jury.

Proof of service

or process and or publication as required by statute was made,
Oral and documentary evidence was introduced by the plaintiff,
and the plaintiff rested and the defendant did not introduce any
evidence or testimony, and the cause having been submitted to the
court for decision, the court being now £ull7 advised in the
premiueu makea its findings of fact and conclusions of law aa

.t'ollowu

IDWR000017
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FINDINGS OF FACT AlfD CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
I

That the defendant. Manis H. Coffin, is the duly elected,
qualU'ied and acting Watermaeter or Big Wood River, having
charge or the distribution of the waters of said Big Wood River.
II

That the pla1nt1f'f ia the owner of the following water
right, to wit:

4.65 cubic feet per second, or 2J2.50 llliners

inches, of the waters of Big Wood River, being waters of Big
Wood River conserved and developed by what is known as the
Rockwell By-Pass, which said water was conserved and developed
from and in the flow or Big Wood River by the construction or
a by-pass diverting the waters from what is commonly kno1m as
Broadford Slough swamp Sink through said by-pass, together with
necessary headworks, and by eo doi.ng conserving and saving not

leas than 4.65 cubic feet per second, or 232.50 .niners inches
of water, of the waters of Big Wood River, which 4.65 cubic
feet per second of water would otherwise have been unavailable
for irrigation.
That the plaintif£ conserved and developed by the construction

ot said by-pass canal diverting the \'iaters of Big Wood River from
what is known as Broad.ford SloU&h Swamp Sink throU&h said by-pa.es
canal which ia collllllOnly known as Rockwell By-Pass and constructed
the necessary headworka to control and cause said waters to be
diverted through said by-pass and by eo doing conserved and saved
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not less than aaid 4.65 cubic feet per second, or 232.;o miners
inches or water ot Big Wood River tthich water would otherwise
have been unavailable £or irrigation, and that by reason ot so
diverting aaid waters ot Big Wood River through said nockwell
By-Pase instead or permitting the same to flow through said
Broadtord Slough Swamp Sink plaintiff saved and developed a
continuous .t'low of not less than 4.65 c~bic feet per aecond,
or 232.50 miners inches ot water of Big Wood River, being the
waters which tol"lllerly sank, disappeared and were wasted 1n and
through Broadtord Slough Swamp Sink and which waters would
have otherwise been unavailable for irrigation.
That the said 4.65 cubic feet per second, or 232.;o miners
inches, of the waters

~r

Big Wood River developed and put to

beneficial use by the plaintiff as herein set forth will be
saved and developed during each irrigation aeasou so long as the
waters of Big \\'ood River flow through tho Rockwell By-Pass and
do not flow through the Broadford Slough Swamp Sink.
That in order for said by-pass to continue to fully conserve
the water= of Big Wood River to the extent of said 4,65 cubic
feet per second such by-pass must be kept open sufficiently to
provide flo~ therein of not less than 17.)6 cubic feet of water
per second or time during the in-igation s~ason ekch year.
III

That on the 23rd day of January, 1937, the plaintiff,
Irvin 2. Rockwoll, made application for permit to approprinte
the public waters 0£ the State of IdRho, including said 4.65
cubic feet per second, or 232,50 miners inches, of the waters

;'}*'
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of Big Wood River consarved by the Rockwell By-P£ae, being

Application No·. 2;661, to the Commissioner ot Reclamation
the State

or

Idaho, in accordance With the laws

or

or

the State of

Idaho, and that on the 26th day of January, 1937, the Commissioner
of Reclamati~n of the State of Idaho did issue Permit Mo. 18401,
in acoordanca with the laws o! the State

or

Idaho, and which

Permit is recorded in Book 27, page 1840~ in the office ot the
then Department of Reclama.tion of the State

or

Idaho, and that

in coonection with said Application and Permit there was filed
with the Commissioner of Reclamation Permit Map No. 18401, which
was approved January 26, 1937, by the Co111111iesioner of Reclamation.

IV
That upon the filing of the Application and the issuance:
of Permit No. 164-01, the plaintif.f' herein complied with all of
the laws of the 9tate of Idaho with respect to the appropriation
of waters in connection with said Application No. 18401, and
that on the 9th day o! December, l9~J, and after proof of completion
of work$ had been made. and beneficial use of the waters ao appro-.
priated, including said 4.6; cubic feet per second, or 232,50
miners inches, of the uaters of Big Wood River conserved hy tho
Rockwell By-Paas, established, the Commissioner of Reclamatio~
of the State of Id.a.ho issued License and Certificate of Water

Right to the plaintiff herain under the provisions of Sectiou
41-213, Idaho Code Annotated, !'or the purpose of irrigation, atock
and domestic uee, and entered the same of record in Volume 7 of
Licenses at page 4182 1n the o!'fice of the Department

or

Reclamation

___ lt-fw
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of the State ot Idaho. an.d that aaid waters had been bene!'ic:l.ally

ueed on the tollowin& deacribed lands in the County of Blaine,
State of Idaho, to wit:
Northeast quarter; northweat quarter of the
northweat quarter; aoutheaat quarter of the
northwest quarter, and eoutheaat quarter ot
Section One: northeast quarter ot Section
Two; north hal1' of the northwest quarter and
southeaat quarter of'the northwest quarter of
Section S~j eaat half of the northeast quarter,
and east .llAl.f of the southeast quarter ot
Sution Twelve; .northeast; quarter of the:·northeaat quarter ot Section Thirteen: northeast
quarter ot the aouthaaat quarter, and south half
o£ the southeast qu~rter of Section Twenty-four,
all in Township One North, Range Eighteen East;
Northwest quarter of the northweat quarter,
south half or the northwest quarter. southwest
q1..1Arter, northwest quarter of the aoutheaet
quarter, and south half of the aoutheaet quarter
of ~ect:l.on Senn; ,outhweat quarter or the northwest quarter, northwest quarter ofl the aouthweet
quarter, and south half o.!." the aoutbweat quarter
of •Section Seventeen; northeast quarter: northwest
quarter of the eouthweat quarter, and southeast
q~rter of Section Eighteen; all ot•~ection Hine~en; west half of the :northeast quarter, northwest quarter, aouthwest quarter, and southeast
quarter or Section Twenty; nat half o!' the northwest quarter, and southwest quarter of ~ct1on
Twenty-eight; all of Section Twenty-nine; northeast quarter of the northeast quarter and north
hal.t of the northwest quarter ot•~ection Thirty;
northeast quarter, northwest quarterLnorth halt
ot the southwaat quarter of Section Thirty-two:
northwest quarter of the northeast quarter, south
half ot tbe northeast quarter, northwest quarter
of the a2utbwest quarter1 arid southeast quarter or
Section Th1rt7-three, aJ.1 in Township @i_e North,
Ran,:e Nineteen East;
1

Southwest quarter of the northeast quarter, south
half of the northwest quarter, north halt ot the
southwest quarter, north halt ot the southeast
quarter, and southeast quarter of the aoutheaat
quarter of Section Three; south h&lt of the northeast quarter, north half or the northwest quarter,
north halt or the acutbeaat quarter, and southwest
quarter ot the aoutheaet quart6r or :.ioction Four;
I

I

}

'

''
11%"
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west half of tbe nortbeaat quarter, and northeaat quarter or the aou.theut quarter of Beptio,n 1
;;TeJl; weat hal..f of the northwest quarter, and
southwest quarter or 1"ction El.even; southwest
quarter of the northwest quarter, and southwest
quarter of Sec~i-~"'fidrteen; all o.t Section Pourt9an, all in Township One South, Range !linetaen
~at o,1' 1?;ba, _Boiaac1Keridianf, .. Soutu hali' or tba northeast quarter or Section
Two; north halt of the northeaet quarter, southeast quarter of tbe northeast quarter! and south
halt ot the southeaet quarter o.t Soct on 'l'wontytwo; northeast quarter of the northwest quarter,
southwest quarter ot the northwest quarter, north
half of the southwest quarter, southeast quarter
of the southwest quarter, and southwest quarter
of the southeast qu.arter of Section 'l'wenty-six:
north hal! of the northeut quarter, southeast
quarter of the northeast quarter, and northeast
quarter o.t the southeast quarter of Section
Twenty-seven; west half or the northeast qU11.rter,
soutbea~t quarter of the northwest quarter,
northeaet quarter of the southwest quarter, and
northwest q,.tarter of the southeast quarter ot
Section Thirty-one; nortbaast quarter, northeast
quarter of the southeast quarter of Section
Thirty-five; southwest quarter ot the southeast
quarter of Seotion Tnirty-six, all in Township
Two.'Morth, Range _E!ghtean East o! the Boise
Meridian, 7,04J.acrea.
V

Tbat from November 12, l9J6, to and until tlle commencc?!'llent
of the irrigation season of 1944, the said 4.65 cubic feet per

second, or 232.50 miners iachea, ot tbs waters of Big Wood Rivor,
as developed 1n the manner set forth 1n Paragraph II hereo.f,

were used 1n the 1rr1gati~n or the land~ doscribed 1n the preceding para.graph beraot', and that Oollllllenclng with tb~ irrigation
season or 1944, and including the irrigation seasons or 1944,
1948 and l91t9,
1945, 1946 and 1947,/aaid '!"tere were beneficially used 1n 1.he
irrigation or the ~ollow-ing described lands situated in ~laine
County, State of Idaho, to wit:

6-fw

""iw-:----....,-f'
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Tax tot 155.5 being Fr. Northeast Quarter or the
llortheast quarter. and Tax Lot 669, bein& Fr.
aou.theaat quarter ot the nortq._!!ISt quarter,
;ieotion rurt,:-two, Townahip ~ e <Korth, Range
]$1&ht~an But., Boiee 1lerid~;

ot the northwest quarter,
aoutbweat quarter or the northeaet quarter,
.northweat quarter of the aoutheaat quarter,
northeaat·quarter or the aouthweat quarter,
southeast quarter or the northeast quarter,
ot tleotion ?hirty-two. Township Three Borth,
Ran&• Eighta.en Eut or the Boiae Meridian,
The &outheast quarter

the
the
the
the

Excepting therefrom: Beginning at a point 2.5.0
feet north ot the aoutheaat corner ot the
southeaat quarter otthe northeast quarter of
Section Th.irt1-two, Townehip Throe Horth,
Range Eighteen iaat or the Boise Meridian,
thence north 4tl 42, weat 72.0 feet, thence
north 26°15' weet 85.6 feet, thence north
6•04, west 135.2 teet, thenco north 26° wost
632.2 f'eet, thence north .39•38• west 541,.8
teet, thence north 1°00 1 east 50 teat, more
or lesa to the north line ot the southeaet
quarter ot the northeast quarter or 8ection
Thirty-two, thence east 718.0 feet, more or
leas, to the intersection of the ea3t line of
said soction, thence south along said line
1290 feet, to the point ot beginning. Said
tract being a part ot the southeast quarter
or the northeast quarter ot Section Thirtytwo, Township Three North, Raneo Eighteen East
of the Boise Meridian,
0

The northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of
Section Thirt7-two, Township Throe North, Range
Eighteen Eaat ot the Boise Meridian, excepting
therefrom a strip ot land 11! rods wido and 1320
feet long on the south end ot tho northeast quarter
or the southeast quarter or Section Thirty-two,
Township Three North, Range Eighteen East of the
Boi:ss Meridian.
All of the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter
of Section Thirt1-three, T,wnahip Three North, Range
Eigb.teon East or the Bo1ee Meridian, lyinr; west of the
0.B.L.R. Right of Way, excepting therefrom, Beginning
at the southwest corner ot the northwest qunrter of
the aouthvest quarter or Section Thirty-Three, Township
Three ~orth, Range Eighteen, East of the Boiae Meridian,
:runnil,gthGnce north ~89.75 teet, thence east 990.0
feet, thence south 169.75 feet, thence west 990.0 foet
to the point of be&inning •

• ~'I

1;,

'.,,.

l

t'.
·-=-------·
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All ol the south hal.f o:! the eouthwest quarter o.r
Section Thirty-Three, Township Three Horth, Range
Eighteen Bast or the Boise Meridian, lying west or
the o.s.L.R. Right of: Way,
Excapting therefrom a tract or land as described
in Book 137 o.f Doede, at page 497, records or Blaine
County, Idaho.
VI

That the plaintU'.f has been the owner o.r said 4,65 cubic
.feet per second, or 232,50 miners inches,o! the waters of Big
Wood River, being what is known aa developed water, and developed
in the manner set f'ortb 1n Paragraph II hereof, and which is a
part ot the watex·s covered by Pern1it .No. 18401 and the License

and CertU'icate or Water Right iseued by the Department or
~clamation thereon on the 9th day of December, l94J, diverting
water from Big Wood River, Blaine County, Idaho, for a period
in excess of fiv6 (5) yearo, to wit, continuously .since the

commencement or the irrigation season of 1937, and has been in
open, not~rious and continuous possession, occupation, use and
control of' all thereof duri.Dg said period of time, and for a period

or

.five (5) yea.rs continuously last paet said plaintiff has paid

all taxos, botb State and County,loviod and asseesed against the
same; that the plaintiff in intarest enterod into poas..,aelon
ud occupation under and founds his claim to poseession, occupa-

tion, uee and control and to his title to said waters upon said
proceedings in accordance with tho laws of the Stsce of Idaho in
the Department of Reclamation theNof, and by reason of putting

to bilne.ficial use the as.id water.a conserved and developed by
plaintU't' in the manner set .forth in Paragraph II hereof.
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VII
That the deta~ant named iri the title of the complaint
claims or aeeerta some right, estate, title, interest or claim
in or to said 4.65 cubic feat per sacond or 232.50 miners inches
o.f the waters of Big Wood River now owned by plaintiff and being
the waters covered by Permit Ho. 18401 issued by the Department
o.f Reclamation of the State of Idaho, and the License and Certificate of Water Right issued by said Department on the 9th day
o.f December, 1943, and by beneficial use thereof upon the lands
deecribed and eet .forth in Parazraphe IV and V hereof, on his
own behalf or on behal.f of the appropriators of the waters of
Big Wood River, and that the said.estate, right, title aud in•
tereat" asserted and;:ela1med as aforesaid by said de.fendant on

his own behalf or on behalf or the appropriators of the ~mters

of said Big Wood River, is and are adverse to the title and right
of possession of and belonging to the plaintiff herein, ns hereinabove set forth, and in and to each and every portion thereof;
that the.said estate, right, title, intereat and claim asserted
and claimed as aforesaid by said defendant on his own behalf or
on behal.f of the appropriators of the waters of Big Wood River
is and are-without any right whatsoever, and that said defendant,
either on his own behalf or on behalf of the appropriators of
the waters of Big Wood River, has no estate, right, title, or
interest therein, or in or to any portion or portions thereof.

VIII
Th.at f'rom the time said watere \1ere first put, to beneficial
use by the plaintiff herein, the eame have been diverted from

-------------~--.
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-I

Big Wood River through canals and ditches leading from said

B~ Wood River to the lands described 1n paragraphs IV and V
hereof, and were diverted from nid river by and through the
defendant Wate:rmaater and at the spacial requeat of tho plaintiff herein, and tha~ tb; detondant, on hia own behalf and
the appropr1ato~ of the waters of Big Wood River have r8cogni:aed plaintitt•a right in and to tbs waters hareinbef'ore set

forth, and the right of plaintifft5 use theroof, and havo conaonted and acquiesced therein.
II

That the waters ot Big Wood River were duly decreed in t.hc.t
certain ease entitled "S.

c.

Frost, et al., vs. Alturas Water

Company, et; al.,ri 1n the District Court o:f the Fourth Judicial
District of the State of Idaho in and for Lincoln County, Idaho,
and that the plaintiff herein accept.a as binding upon him said
Decree and the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law upon which
it is based, and that the pln1ntiff hae set forth such acceptance

of said decree and the findings of fact and conclusions nf ls;,
upon which it is based, as binding upon him in hie complaint
herein,

I

That the ~efendant has repeatedly threatened to refuse to
deliver to plaintiff the said 4.65 cubic feet per second, or
232,50 miners inches of the waters of llig Wood ru.ver covered
by said Permit No, 18~01 and the License and Certificate of Water
night iasued by the Commissioner of Reclamation on the 9th duy

10-tw.
I #j
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of December, l94J, thereon, and that unles• detexulant 111 enjoined

,,

and restrained by this Court that he will intertere with and
:refuse to deliver to plaintiff said watora, and that his retueal

so to do will cause plaintiff substantial and itteparable damage
and injury.
XI

That tbe plaintiff has no plain, speedy or adoguate remedy
a.t law.

XII
That the plaintiff in the above entitled action caused to be

publiahed once a week £or not less than three weeks a notice of
the pandency and purpose of the above entitled action in The

Hailey Times, a weekly newspaper published at Hailey, Idaho,
and in general circulation within the County of Blaine, State

of Idaho, and the newspaper des1gn~ted aud oruered by the judge

or

the above entitled court for such publication,

That such

notice contained the title or the above entitled court and cause,
the name

of the

stream and the waters of which said plainti£f

claims the interest set forth in these findings of fact, and the
ciate of priority claimed by him and the date nnd title of the

decree hereto£ore entered fixing the permanent rights in said
Big Wood River.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

I
That the plaintiff, Irvin E. Rockwell, is the owner of and
is entitled to the possession and use of said 4.65 cubic toet per

ll-.tw
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second, or 232.50 llliners inches ot the waters of Big Wood River,
being what is .known as developed )tater and the water covered

by Permit Ho. 18401 issued by the Department- of Reclamation of
the State or Idaho and the License and Cort1£icate ot Water
Right issued thereon under date December 9, 194J, and of record
in Volume 7 of Licensoa at page 4182 in the office of the
Department or ReclSlllation or the State of Idaho for the purpooe
of irrigation, stock wator,and domestic use.
II

That the defendant

Mana

Coffin, Watermaster, on his own

behalf and on behalf of the appropriators of the waters of Big
Wood River has no ·1nterest whatever in or to said 4.65 cubic
feet per second, or 232.50 miners inches, of the waters of Big
Wood River or in or to

any

portion or portions thereof, except

the obligation of delivering the same as p1·ovided by law from
the waters of such river.
III

That the defendant should be forever barred and enjoined
from asserting any cla1Jn whatsoever in or to said 4.65 cubic
feet per aecond, or 232.50 minera inches, of the waters of Big
Wood River, or in or to any portion or portions thereof advorae
to the plaintiff.

lV
That the plsinti.ff is entitled to use said 4.65 cubic £eet
per eecond, or 232.50 lllinere inches, or tho waters of Big Wood
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liver for irrigatiOD and that the defendant should be enjoined
and restrained from :Ln.tertering with plaintitf's use thereof.
V

That tbe plaintii'.t ehoul.d be required to mAintaln the aa1d

Rockwell BywPas~ trom the entrance theraot at the entrance crib
then,for to its discharge into the Broadtord Slough Stream

su.f£ic1ent to provide ample freeway !or not less than 17,36
cubic !'oet per second ot time of water during the irrigation
season each year.
Dated this

2!,_ day or August, 1'91.9•

L. J.C. 011.mnon

-·mstrict Judge

s¾A'l'E 01<' IDAHO, . }
COUNTY OF BLAINE,
r;E()RGE f. McCO:r

~

a&.

1, R.xP.::n!a!lilll., 'k:x-O!:fic10 R~corder ln m,d for snid Co1U1i) nud SL11Le, Ju her~lJy c,,1tiir thul the

foregoing is a full, true and COl'l'ect copy of that ce, tain Instrument ol recoa'd m my office, in Book. .. l.?...
of •.-•...tl.\!:!JP1 1<:mts_ .....................-,, P~e •••..lU ......, llecordll of .Bio.inc County, l:ltllto of ld.ubo.

Witness my hand and oUicial aelll this .....lJ

ct.P.tf/1'P.~r .....c:;"'.....-... ,rn ... h2....

·--J)epu-ty:

.... .br&. ~-·-

·t . . . . ·-

<
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•

Ex-Qfficio RecordP.r.
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Spring Update
1) Continuous Ditch Maintenance
We thought the Ditch and Rockwell Bypass Ditch Users Association would appreciate an update on
maintenance that has been performed on our water delivery system this spring. Those that attended
our meeting this spring will recall the talk about the Rockwell Bypass Saved Water Users. These
members hold water rights that originated and then were moved out of the Rockwell Bypass Ditch. In
order to keep their water rights valid these members must maintain the Rockwell Bypass Ditch so It is
able to flow water up to 17.32 cubic feet per second (cfs). The ditch requires periodic maintenance to
remove sediment, plant material and other debris. Under the supervision of Brian Brockette, our ditch
rider and deputy water master, we brought in Meyers Excavation's track hoe and had the ditch cleaned
out for about½ mile of Its length. One of our members, Archie Bouttler then graciously donated his time
and backhoe to clean out some additional portions of the ditch. The completed work has been inspected
by our water master, Kevin Larkey, who acknowledged that the Rockwell Bypass is now capable of
flowing the 17.32 cfs mandated by the decree that created the water rights back in 1949, and that we
are in compliance with that decree.
2) Weir Replacement

Our weir which measures our input Into our ditch system was in badly need of repair. We replaced the
weir which is located about 25 yards downstream from our head gate, and used metal plates to protect
the concrete weir structure which was deteriorating over time.
3) Delinquent Member Dues

The above described maintenance work cost the Association $1,643.49 ($1,235.00 for ditch dean;
$408.49 for weir replacement). We also continue to have ongoing large expenses in our attempt to get
one of our larger water rights holders to pay his share of the dues. The Idaho Attorney General's office
has been examining our Articles of Incorporation & Bylaws and our registrations with the Secretary of
State and found these items to be in compliance. The delinquent member's attorney has requested that
we try to settle our dispute through a mediator; we have informed them that we would like to proceed
with that idea and are waiting to hear back from them on the selection of a suitable mediator. For both
parties this would seem preferable to the considerate time, effort and expense of a lawsuit. Our legal
consultant Evan Robertson Is looking into the matter for us.
The above listed maintenance items and the attorney's fees are not regular budget items; so you can
see why the prompt payment of your dues to the Association is important for the well being of our
water delivery systems. Our water ways take constant monitoring and maintenance to Insure the
delivery of everyone's very valuable water rights.

2/1/2012
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Evan Robertson
From:

Sent

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Kevin Lakey [watermanager@cableone.net]
Wednesday, March 23, 2011 4:18 PM
Maro Reineman
Evan Robertson; Brian Brockette
FW: Broadford Slough

--···Original Message----From: Kevin Lakey (mailto:watermanager@cableone.net]
Sent: Wednesday 1 March 23, 2011 3:33 PM
To: Homan, John
Subject: RE: Broadford Slough
,I . ~

John,

Thanks for the reply. By what I'm reading here, you would recognize the Broadford Slough
Association as a legally formed association according to Title 42 Chapter 13 ~y what you have
seen of their bylaws and Articles of Incorporation? Thanks again for all the help.
·.
Kevin Lakey
--·--Original Message----From: Homan, John [mailto:John.Homan@idwr.idaho.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, March 23, 2011 9:48 AM
To: Merritt, Allen
Cc: watermanager@cableone.net
Subject: RE: Broadford Slough
Kevin,

I reviewed the bylaws of the Association and visited with Allen about the history on the
slough and it appears this a matter between the Association and the delinquent water user.
The Association's bylaws and Idaho Code Sections 42-1304 and 42-1305 address the penalties
for delinquencies and provide that the delinquent water user is not entitled to water. If
the routine collection of assessments is unsuccessful, Idaho Code 42-1307 provides that the
Association may sue, in the name of the secretary-treasurer to recover the unpaid
assessments. Finally, it's not appropriate for the watermaster to try to collect assessments
for the lateral district or curtail the water on behalf of the lateral district. The water
district assessments for Water District 37 have been paid and delivery is appropriate from
the Big Wood River.
John
--._·Original Message----From: Merritt, Allen
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 9:37
To: Homan, John
Subject: FW: Broadford Slough

N4

John,
1
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One issue you might need to be aware of in this situation is that the Broadford Slough is an
am of the Big Wood River and the rights recommended in the SRBA there are from the Big wood
River with diversions on the slough. It is not a lateral ditch. Years ago the COE built a
dike at the head of the slough to prevent the river from re-directing down the slough. At
that time they placed a culvert in the dike to maintain water down the slough to the
waterusers. There has been an effort by sOllle users to call it a ditch so they could be
exempt from SCA program but in reality it is a natural waterway and IDWR has not bought into
that idea in either the SRBA or the SCA programs. The Rockwell Bypass is a man-made ditch or
canal that diverts water out of the slough.
Allen
-----Original Message----From: Merritt, Allen
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 8:44 AM
To: Homan, John
Subject: FW: Broadford Slough
John,
Could you look this over and give an opinion? Thanks Allen
-----Original Message----Kevin Lakey [mailto:waterma.nager@cableone.net]
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 8:34 AM
To: Merritt, Allen
Subject: Broadford Slough
From:

Allen,
I was approached by the Broadford Slough User's Association about solving an issue of a user
on their system that is refusing to pay their assessment. I told them that a situation much
like theirs had also risen on the District 45, but I would check with you to see if there was
anything I could do.
They are basically trying to find whether the state would recognize them as a legal
association and are they in their rights to force collection from a user. I have attached a
copy of their articles of incorporation and bylaws.
Thanks for the help.

Kevin Lakey
_ _ _ _ Information from

ESET

Smart Security, version of virus signature database

5970

(20110321) - - - -

The message was checked by ESET Smart Security.
http:(/www.eset.com

_ _ _ _ Information fr0111 ESET Smart Security, version of virus signature database 5978
(20110323) - - - -

The message was checked by ESET Smart Security.
http;//www.eset.com
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The Broadford Slough l)itch Users Association
Annual Meeting
Monday,April 14,2008
Window Rock Ranch, Guest House
Bellevue, Idaho
Attendees:
Pete Bloomfield for Nick Vanoff

Wade Bradley for Mr. Barker

Ralph Girton

Marc Reinemann for Spence Eccles

Leroy Lewis

CsrrieShaw

Judd McMahan
(Rhythm Ranch Homeowners Assoc)

Blaine Porter & Liz Smith
(Idaho Ranch)

Juan for Ernie Townsend

Archie Bouttier

Brian Brockette, Ditch Master

Kevin Lakey, District 37 Water Master

The Board Meeting was called to order by President Raf ph Girton at 6:25 pm.
A quorum was established.
The financials and minutes from the last meeting were distributed.
The President turned the meeting over to Marc Reinemann, representative for
Spence Eccles.
Marc welcomed all the attendees and introduced Kevin Lakey, District 37 Water Master.
Kevin gave a short update on the proceedings of the Snake River adjudication and
answered questions from the association members.
1. Approval of Minutes
The minutes of the March 2007 meeting vvere unanimously approved.

2. Assessments
Invoices for the assessments 2004 - 2007 were sent out in January 2008.
It was agreed on that the assessments for 2008 will be sent in August of 2008, based
on a total budget need of $7,500.00.

3. Ditch Master
Brian started to work on cleaning beaver dams etc.
4. Officer Election
Ralph Girton was confirmed as President
Leroy Lewis was confirmed as Vice-President
Marc Relnemann was confirmed Secretary!Treasurer
Meeting adjourned by President Ralph Girton at 7:20 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Andrea Van Every
office.ext, lie
Page1
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11/15/2005 11:17
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Minutes of tile Broadford Slough Ditch
Users AlaoclatloJI
The Broadford Slough Dit.ch Users Association had their annual meeting on October 17, 2005.
The Meeting was called to order by President Ralph Girton at 6: 15pm.
Ra1ph turned the meeting over to Marc Reine:t:l:Wln.t who is the Repmentative and Proxy Holdor
for Spence Eccles, one of the members of the As&oc:iation. Mr. Rcfoema1:m gave a brief history
of the Association and its cuxmit status. The Idaho Dcpartmcnt of Wat« Resources (IDWR)
recognizes the Association, as it has turned the msnagement of the ditch and the measuring and
delivery oft.he various members water rights overto tho Association. Yet since the IDWR stiU
avoids the determination of Broadfonl Slough as to its status as either a water delivery ditch or a
stream, ol.ll' Association may not satisfy one of the basit requim:net11B to be a Ditch Association.
It was agreed that we ere much better continuing on as an Association, albeit some what in
limbo. This will insure the delivery of the members very valuable water rights through the
continued organized maintenance of the ditch.

Jt was also explained that tbe IDWR will be continuing their inspection of the Wood River
Valley next spring, as they begin to focus on adjudicating the water rights of our basin. All
members were again reminded to be sure that they are properly using all of their water rights, so
that they wm be ab le to retalll their rights.

There was then a period of question~ from the members, which Mr. R.einemann and Brian
Brockette;. the Ditch Association's ditch ri~ attempted to anrwer. It was established, after all of
the lot owneT' arrived, that there was a quorum pxesent, and the following actions were
considered.
1)

There weren't any minutes to epprovc ftom the last meetmg, as they wei-e lost by a former
employee of a secretarial scrviee.

2)

Even though the Association bad approved the assessment for tho year 2004, invoices for
those dues were never sent out. A motion was made and. passed to assess the mcmbm
those dues for 2004, and a new as&es.smont for 2005, This will cnab1e us to continue our
maintenance program and pay back some of the m.cmtbers who have advanced some of
the initial expenses.

J)

A motion was made and passed to continue with the eurrcot officc:r8:
Ralpb Girton a& President
Chris Haugh as Secretacyrrreasurer
Leroy Lewis as Vice President

,

A motion was made and Ralph Girton adjourned the meeting.
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The Broadford Slough Ditch Users Association
Annual Meeting
Monday, April 13, 2009
Window Rock Ranch, Guest House
Bellevue, Idaho
Attendees:
Pete Bloomfield for Nick Vanoff

Wade Bradley for Mr. Bancer

Maurice Homocker

Marc Reinemann for Spence Eccles

Leroy and Sheny Lewis

Blaine Porter
(Idaho Ranch}

Judd McMahan
(Rhythm Ranch Homeowners Assoc)
Kevin Lakey, District 37 Water Master

Brian Brockette, Ditch Master

The Board Meeting was called to order by Vice President Leroy Lewis at 6:15 pm.
A quorum was established.

The financials and minutes from the last meeting were distributed.
The President turned the meeting over to Marc Reinemann, representative for
Spence Eccles.
Marc welcomed all the attendees and introduced Kevin Lakey, District 37 Water Master.
Kevin gave a short update on the proceedings of the Snake River adjudication and
answered questions from the association members. The District hired Ryan Fuchs as
the local deputy water master. Kevin also explained the "legacy project· to bank I donate
water rights.
1. Approval of Minutes
The minutes of the April 2008 meeting were unanimously approved.

2. Officer Election
Ralph Girton was confirmed as President
Leroy Lewis was confirmed as Vice-President
Marc Reinemann was confirmed Secretaryrrreasurer
3. Assessments
It was agreed on that the assessment remains the same as in 2008. Invoices for
2009 will be sent In June, based on a total budget need of $7,500.00.

4. Ditch Master
Brian reported on the damage to the head gate through vandalism. We have put up
waming signs informing the vandals that the head gate is controlled by the water
master and anybody tempering with the head gate will be prosecuted. If you notice
any sudden drop in the flow of the Slough please inform Brian, 720-5604.
5. ConC§med.Water Rights Users
Wat.er District 37 and 37 M passed resolution 16 to start the monitoring of irrigation
wells as a step towards conjunctive management. This will not concem domestic
Page1
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BYLAWS
OF

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF THE BROADFORD
SLOUGH AND ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL DITC~. INC.
ARTICLEI
~

Section 1. Principal Office. The principal office of Water Users' Association of the
Broad.ford Slough and Rockwell Bypass Lateral Ditches, Inc., an Idaho non-profit corporation (the
"Corporation") shall be located at 125 Lower Broadford Road, Bellevue, Idaho, 83313, or at such
other loyation as may, from time to time, be designated by the board of directors of the Corporation.
Section 2. Registered Office. The registered office of the Corporation to be maintained in
the State ofldaho shall be located at 125 Lower Broad.ford Road, Bellevue, Idaho, 83313, and may
be changed from time to time by the board of directors.

ARTICLED
Members
Section 1. Admi~ion to Membership. Membership in the Corporation shall be governed
by the terms and conditions of its Articles of Incorporation. As used herein, the terms "Member",

shall mean and refer to those persons or entities qualifying for membership pursuant to the Articles
of Incorporation.
Section 2.

Classes of Membership.

The. Corporation shall have only one class of

membership.

ARTICLEm
Meetings
Section 1. Annual Meetings. The annual meeting of the members shall be held between
January 1st and the last Monday in March of each year, the specific date to be determined by the
Board of Directors; provided, however, that should the Board of Directors fail to specify the date
for the annual meeting, the same shall be held on the last Monday in March.

BYLAWS-1
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Section 2.

Special Meetings. Special meetings of the members may be called by the Board

of Directors or upon the request of members entitled to vote more than 500/4 of the total votes
entitled to be voted by all members of the Corporation.
Section 3. Place of Meetings. All meetings shall be held in Blaine County, Idaho, at such
time and place as may be determined by the Board of Directors; provided, however, that if no other
designation of place is made, the place of the meeting shall be the principal office of the
Corporation in the State ofldaho.
Section 4.

Notice of Meeting. The Secretary of the Co1p0ration shall give ten (10) days

prior written notice of all annual and special meetings to the members, mailed to the last known
address for each, which notice shall clearly set forth all matters to be considered at said meeting,
and shall comply with Section 30-3-50 of the Idaho Code.
Section 5. Waiver of Notice. Whenever any notice is required to be given to any member
under the provisions of the Idaho Non-Profit Corporation Act as set forth in Title 30, Chapter 3,
Idaho Code (the "Act") or under the provisions of the Articles oflncorporation for the Corporation
(the "Articles") or these Bylaws, or by the Declaratio~ a waiver thereof in writing signed by the

person or persons or entity entitled to such notice, whether before or after the time stated therein,
shall be deemed equivalent to the giving of such notice.
Section 6. Conduct of Meetings. The presiding officer at all meetings of the membership
shall be the president of the Corporation or, in the absence of the president. the vice president or, in
the absence of both the president and the vice president, a chairman pro tern elected by the
members present at the meeting. The secretacy-treasurer of the Corporation or, in the absence of
the s~retary-treasurer, any person appointed to do so by the presiding officer of the meeting, shall

~secretary for the meeting.

Section 7. Quorum and Voting Requirements. The presence, in person or by proxy, of

members entitled to vote more than 50% of the total votes entitled to be cast by all members of the
Corporation shall constitute a quorum at any meeting of the members. Tue members present at a
duly constituted meeting where a quorum is present can continue to do business until adjournment,
notwithstanding the withdrawal of enough members to leave less than a quorum present after the

meeting has started. If a quorum is present, the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes cast by
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the memberships represented at the meeting and entitled to vote on the subject matter shall be

deemed the act of the membership, unless a greater number of votes is required by the
COiporations' Articles or Bylaws, or the Idaho Non-Pro.fit Corporation Act
Section 8.

Proxies. A member may vote either in person or by proxy executed in writing

by a member, consistent with the provisions ofthe Articles ofIncorporation.

Section 9. Action by Members Without a Meeting. Any action required or permitted to
be taken

at

a meeting of the members of the Corporation may be taken without a meeting if a

consent in writing, setting forth the action so taken, shall be signed by all of the members entitled

to vote with respect to the subject matter thereof Such consent shall have the same effect as a

unanimous vote of the membership.
Section 10. Power of the Members. Consistent with the provision of these Bylaws, and
the Articles of Incorporation, the members hall be entitled to exercise all powers and prerogatives
of membership afforded by the provision of the Idaho Non-Profit Corporation Act.
ARTICLEIV
Directo:rs

Section 1. Genm} Powers and Standard ofCare. The nonnal business activities and affilirs

of the Corporation shall be managed by the Board ofDirectozs consisting of three (3) directors. A
director shall perform his or her duties in good faith, in a manner which such director reasonably
believes to be in the best interest of the Corporation, and with such care as an ordinarily prudent
person in a like position would use under similar circumstances. In perfonning such duties, a
director shall be entitled to rely on information, opinions, reports or statements, including financial
statem~ts and other financial data, in each case prepared or presented by:
(a)

One or more officers or employees of the Corporation whom the director

reasonably believes to be reliable and competent in the matters presented;
(b)

Legal counsel, public accountants, or other persons as to matters which the

director reasonably believes to be within such pmons professional area of competence.
Section 2. AssesSDW1ts, Without limiting the foregoing, the Board of Directors shall be
authorized and empowered to establish and levy against the memberships, assessments as set forth
in the Articles of Incorporation and Section 42-1303 of the Idaho Code.
BYLAWS-3
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Section 3.

Tequre and OualificatioI!§.

The number of directors shall be three (3), and each

director shall be elected as set forth in the Articles of Incorporation. and hold office until the end of
the term for which he or she has been elected, or until a successor has been duly elected and
qualified. Dated terms for shall be one (1) year.
Section 4. Vacancies. Any vacancy occurring on the Board of Directors shall be filled by a
person appointed by the remainder of the Board of Directors. Directors so appointed to fill a
vacancy shall stand for election at the next annual meeting of the membership.
Section 5. Removal of Di.rectors. Any director may be removed :from office, with or
without cause, upon the affinnative vote of two-thirds (2/3) of the votes entitled to be case by all
members of the Association.
Section 6. Meetings. The Board of Directors may hold regular meetings at such times and
places

as it may establish, provided that in no event shall a regular meeting be held less frequently

than once a year. Special meetings of the Board of Directors may be called by or at the request of

the president of the Corporation. or by any two directors.
Section 7. Notices. Unless waived in writing by the persons entitled thereto, notice of any
regular or special meeting of the Board of Directors shall be given at least three (3) days previous
thereto if delivered personally or seven (7J days previous thereto if sent by mail to each director at
his address as shown by the records of the Corporation. The purpose of any special meeting of the
Board of Directors shall be specified in the notice or waiver of notice of such meeting. Waiver of
the notice requirement herein set forth must be in writing and must be signed by the director

waiving notice.

Section 8. Quorum. A majority of the Board of Directors shall oonstitute a quorum for the

transaction of business at any meeting of the Board, but if fewer than a majority of the directors are
present at said meeting, a majority of the di.rectors present may adjourn the meeting without further
notice. Once a quorum is established, it shall remain for the duration of the meeting. despite
subsequent withdrawals from the meeting by one or more directors. The act of the majority of the
directors present at a meeting at which a quorum is present shall be the act of the Board of
Directors, unless othexwise provided by the Corporation's Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws or by
the Idaho Non-Profit Corporation Act.
BYLAWS-4
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Section 9.

Infonnal Action. Any action required to be taken at a meeting of the Board of

Directors may be taken without a meeting if a consent. in writing. setting forth the action as taken
shall be signed by a majority of the directors.
Section l 0. Compensation. Directors shall serve without compensation,. but reason.able
expenses incurred may be reimbUISed when reasonably expended for and in the interests of the
Corporation, and approved by the Board of Directors.
ARTICLEIV
Officers
Section 1. Nl!tP,ber and

title.

The officers of the Corporation

shall be members of the

Board of Directors, and shall include a president, vice president and a secretary-treasurer. (For
purposes of this Corporation, said offices of president and vice president shall be synonymous with
chairman and vice chairman, respectively as required by Section '42-130 l of the Idaho Code.)
Section 2. Term of Office. The officers of the Corporation shall be appointed by, and serve
at the pleasure of, the Board of Directors.

Section 3. Chairman/President. The chairman/president shall preside at all meetings of the
Board of Directors and the meetings of the general membership. The chairman/president may sign,
with the secretazy-'lre.asurer, or any other proper officer, any instrument which the Board of
Directors has authorized to be executed, except in cases where the signing and execution thereof
shall be expressly delegated to some other officer or agent of the Corporation.

The

chairman/president shall perform such other specific duties as shall be prescribed from time to time
by the Board of Directors.

Section 4. Vice Chairman/Vice President. In the absence of the chairman/president, or in
the event of the cbaionan/president's inability or refusal to act, the vice chairman/vice president
shall perform the duties of the chairman/president, and when so acting, shall have all the powers

and be subject to all of the restrictions of the chairman/president. Any vice chairman/vice president
shall perform such other duties as may from time to time be assigned by the Board of Directors.
Section 5. Secretary-Treasurg. The secretary-treasurer shall keep the permanent minutes
of the meetings of the Board of Directors and of the meetings of the general memberahip, see·that
all notices are duly given in accordance with the provisions of the Articles of Incorporation and
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Bylaws, or as required by law, be the custodian of the corporate records and corporate seal, keep a
register of the name and post office

~

of each member of the corporation. The secretary-

treasurer shall also have charge and custody, and be responsible for all fimds and securities of the
Corporation, and deposit all monies in the name of the Corporation in such bank or other financial
institution as shall be selected by the Board of Directors, and perfonn such other duties as may
ftom time to time be assigned to the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE VI
Miscellaneous
Section 1. JndP.TJlnjfjcation. Subject to approval of the members, as provided for in Section
30-3-88 of the Idaho code, the Corporation may indemnify any director, officer, or fonner director
or officer, of the Corporation against expenses actually and reasonably incurred :in connection with
the defense of any action, suit, or proceeding. civil or criminal,· in which such officer or director is
made a party by reason of having been a director or officer, except in relation to matters as to which
said director or officer is adjudged in such action, suit, or proceeding to be liable for negligence or
misconduct in the performance of any duty owed to the Corporation.
Section 2. Depositories. All .fimds of the Corporation not otherwise employed shall be
deposited from time to time to the credit of the Corporation in such banks, savings and loan
associations, trust companies, or other institutional depositories as the Board of Directors may elect
Section 3. Contracts. The Board ofDirectors may authorize any officer of the Corporation
to enter into any contract or execute and deliver any instrument in the name of and on behalf of the
Corporation, and such authority may be general or confined to specific instances.
Section 4. Checks and Drafts. All checks, drafts or orders for the payment ofmoney, notes,
or other evidences of indebtedness issued in the name of the Corporation shall be signed by such
persons and in such manner as shall from time to time be determined by resolution of the Board of
Directors. In the absence of such detennination by the Board of Directors, such instruments shall
be signed by the chairman.
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Section 5. Fjnapciitl Statements. Statements of the financial condition of the Corporation
shall be provided to the members not less frequently than once a year, and at the request of any
member, or at the discretion of the Board of Directors, said financial statements shall be prepared
and reviewed by a c.ertified public accountant to be selected by the Board ofDirectors.
Section 6. Boo.ks and Records. The Cotporation shall keep correct and complete books and
records of all accounts, and shall also keep minutes of the proceedings of all meetings of its
members and Board of Directors, and shall keep record of the names and addresses of all members.
All books and records of the Corporation may be inspected by any member or his agent or attorney
at any reasonable time upon request.

Section 7. Amendments. These Bylaws may be altered, amended, or repealed, and a new
set of Bylaws adopted, by an affirmative vote ofa majority of the votes entitled to be cast by all of
the members of the Corporation, at a meeting duly noticed and convened for that purpose.
DATED this

/6 r,5_

day of

pp\"CA- j
t

I

. 2002.

-::cz __ ce
. . .__,_____
RALPH~N.DIRECTOR
6~~~01'
.

.

~
'U44
O~CTOR

Jk~

KATE ROSENKRANS, DIRECTOR
SECRETARY'S CERTIFICAIION

The foregoing Bylaws have been duly adopted by the members at its orgarri.za.tional meeting
held on the Ho\.&... day of ~Qo"'-.
2002.

lJitt·'?wa:
~

Acting S ~ :
Dated: ~\\. lbl
lrlwlcorp\bylawsnp water users
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The Broadford Slough Ditch Users Association
Annual Meeting
Monda~April 12,2010
Window Rock Ranch, Guest House
Bellevue, Idaho
Attendees:
Pete Bloomfield for Nick Vanoff

Wade Bradley for Mr. Barker

Ralph Girton

Marc Reinemann for Spence Eccles

Leroy Lewis

Juan for Ernest Townsend

Judd McMahan
(Rhythm Ranch Homeowners Assoc)

Mary and Brad Wirth

Robert Bouttier

Robert Del Signore

Brian Brockette, Ditch Master

Kevin Lakey, District 37 Water Master

Guest Speaker Dr. Dave Tuthill
The Board Meeting was called to order by President Ralph Girton at 6:10 pm.
A quorum was established.
The financials and minutes from the last meeting were distributed.
Guests Or. Dave Tuthill and Ernie Carlson were introduced.
The President turned the meeting over to Marc Reinemann.
Marc welcomed all the attendees and introduced Kevin Lakey, District 37 Water Master.
Kevin gave a short update on the proceedings of the Snake River adjudication and
answered questions from the association members. Kevin also explained the "legacy
project· to bank/ donate water rights.
1. Approval of Minutes
The minutes of the April 2009 meeting were unanimously approved.
2. Financials
The Association got a bid for a replacement head gate, and a grate (cow catcher) to
protect it from floating logs and wood debris and from vandalism which we have had
now on two separate occasions.
Marc will approach the Rockwell Bypass Saved Water Right holders to get them to
share in the cost of the maintenance of the Broadford Slough and the Rockwell
Bypass. These water rights may have been moved out of the Rockwell Bypass, but
they are only valid and able to be used as long as there is water in the Rockwell
Bypass. Under the Decree which created this water right in 1949, it required the
water right holders to maintain the Rockwell Bypass during the inigation season
each year. It is therefore in their best interest to make sure that there continues to be
water in the Bypass, and that the system which gets its water from the Broadford
Slough Is mi/llntained. For these reasons we feel it is fair to have the Saved Water
rights users p~y their appropriate share of the assessed dues, as they are approved
by the association each year.
It was decided to write off the bad debt still on the books from past members who are
Page1
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The Broadford Slough Ditch Users Association
Annual Meeting
no longer water right holders on the Slough.
3. Delinquent Due Payments
After a lengthy discussion it was decided that KeVin Lakey will write a letter to the
delinquent member regarding the consequences of not paying his association dues.
If the Association does not get a reaction and a satisfactory resolution from his letter
to the delinquent member, the Association will file a claim in small claims court for
the overdue association dues. This small claims action was at the suggestion of our
Attorney.
Motion approved.

4. Assessments
It was agreed on that the assessment remains the same as in 2009. Invoices for
2010 will be sent in June, based on a total budget need of $7,500.00.

s. Officer Election
Ralph Girton stepped down as President
Leroy Lewis was elected President
Robert Bouttier was elected Vice-President
Marc Reinemann was confirmed Secretary/Treasurer
6. Brian Brockette, the Association's ditch master, wanted to remind people that in
order to keep their very valuable water rights in good standing with the Idaho
Department of Water resources it is NOT enough to simply be paying your dues to
the water master and to the Broadford Slough Ditch Users Association - you must
also USE your water rights. Please to be sure to call for your water delivery and then
have in place a water delivery system to be able to get the water to your property. It
is important fhat you show usage of your water rights. If you have any questions call
Brian at 720-5604.
7. A presentation by Dr. Dave Tuthill and Ernie Carlson, Idaho Water Engineering,
followed.
Meeting adjourned by President Leroy Lewis at 7:45 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Andrea Van Every
office.ext, lie
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The Broadford SJough [)itch Users Association
Annual Meeting

Monday, Marcil 19, 2007
Window Rock Ranch, Guest House
Bellevue, Idaho

Attendees:
Pete Bloomfield for Nick Vanoff

Robert Bouttier

Ralph Girton

Chris Haugh

Leroy Lewis

L & M Homocker

Lynn Lucere (?) & Judd McMahan
(Rhythm Ranch Homeowners Assoc)

Brad Worth (?)

Pete Schwartz for Big Wood Ranch LLC

Marc Reinemann for Spence Eccles

Juan for Ernie Townsend
Kevin Lakey, District 37 Water M~ster

Brian Brockette, Ditch Master

The Board Meeting was called to order by President Ralph Girton at 6:25 pm.
A quorum was established.
The President turned the meeting over to Marc Reinemann, representative for
Spence Eccles.
Marc welcomed all the attendees and introduced Kevin Lakey, District 37 Water Master.
Kevin gave a short update on the proceedings of the Snake River adjudication and
answered questions from the association members. Session ended at 7:15 pm.
1. Approval of Minutes
The minutes of the October 2005 meeting were unanimously approved.

2. Assessments
Previous years assessments were approved, but never invoiced. The Association
needs a minimum of $6,000 / year in order to pay the most basic expenses. The
current account balance is 0.
Marc Reinemann suggested, in order to build up a little reserve, to increase th~ total
assessment to $7,500 / year. Chris Haugh moved to raise the assessment to the
suggested amount, Leroy Lewis second. The motion was unanimously approved.
Invoices for the current year assessment as well as the past 2 years will be sent out
within the next month.

3.

Officer Election
Ralph Girton was confinned as President
Leroy Lewis was confirmed as Vice-President
Marc Reinemann was elected Secretary/Treasurer
Page 1
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The Broadford Slough Ditch Users Association
Annual Meeting
4. By-Laws
A short discussion took place regarding the possibility of enforcement of the
payments. The opinion is that all new property owners are volunteer members of the
Association. Marc Reinemann will check the By-Laws and, if necessary, consult with
Evan Robertson, attorney for the Association.

Meeting adjourned by President Ralph Girton at 7:30 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Andrea Van Every
office.ext, lie
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OWNERS OF DIE WAlJRRIGHTS Ql
BROADFORDSLOUGHORRQCKWILLBYPASS
Jupaa 29. 2003

r.

if;
President, Ralph Girton. calJed the meeting !O_i!!'d«.91.~;.12 p.m. at the Log Cabin OD
Spencer Eccles' W"mdow Rock . R a n c h . ~ rq,rcsentatives were in
attendance. The number of inGhes rcprc:aented ccmtituted a quorwn. Also present was
Evan Robertson, Attorney, and Lee P ~ DIS1rict 37 Watermaster.

!

' :

'

Mr. Girton discussed a problem. which Kate Rosc:kraos b1tcl teeently experlenccd with the
Blaine County Commissioners. Mr. Ob:ton said that ~ Commissionen had J1mtecl
teUing Ms. Roseknms what she could and could not do. He said that 'Wltcr riihts art
private property. and that if Ms. R ~ wants to sell hers she can. Mr. Girtoo went fu
an attorney because Cotml:u$gjoner Deonis Wright bad danned that there was a deal with
1he State. The Attorney felt that the County was hlackmtriJing Ms. Rosdaans. He said
that there has to be a GC:ltain amount of w&er right. with each pica, of property, and they
can be sold. The cowty 1-1 told Ms. Romans that she bad to build a :road because no
one could cross the slough with a bridge, or a culvert. Mr. Gi11Dn said tb8I where the
"l\'8ter enters the slough and goes out the other end there is nothiDg but culverts and
people crossing it. He owns the road in that location and die wa1cJ' rigbis owners own the
slough. The county also told Ms. Roseknms that she could not water animals, which has
been happening for ihe 1wenty years he has been ~ sod that she conld not build a
J)Ond. Mr. Girton said that bis point was that the BlaiJJe Couaty Commissionm were
trying to move in on the Broadford Slough and Roclcwell Bypass Wata Ri,ghts. The
water rights are controUed by the State of Idaho and not by the Blaine County
Commissioners. He fdt that the homeowners should auaclc. 1he commissionm legally
because they are ovetsrepping their bounds. Mr. Girton's contention was that the owners
own 1880 Stme wat.cr rights, which are worth $20,000 to $25,000 per inch on private
property. He felt that the homeowners should retain an attomey and go up there IIIJd kick
thei( butt! He felt that if the roimty was not stopped now, slowly but surely the wattt
rights would be eroded.
Attomey, Evan Robertson, said that the county is prescody refusing to allow ponds
anywhere in the county unless they are ~lated to agricultural USd, even thoup acsthctics
are a beneficial and recommended use according tD the State. The county ls teying to
override a use that is allowed sututorily by the swe. Mr. R.obcrts<m smd that be bas dealt
with a number of subdivisions where the bomeowum have filed for aesthetic water
rights, and this is allo'Wed as long as the water is
being diminishr4 or consumed.

not

Lee Peterson, District 31 Watmna!lter. said that in 1909 a Judee ruled that this wattt
could be used fur "otlier purpoliCS" which inctudcs stock. The owners of water on the
District and Baseline CanaJ, are being allowed to use their water rights for stock
purposes, whereas the Broadford Slough and Rockwdl J3ypass owners are being
prevented from doina so.

!
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Evan Robertson said that the problem wbcu. dealing with the county is oot wll81 an
individual wants to do with their water. it is what they want to do with their property.
The county bas stated publicly in a meeting that "subdividing property in Blaine County
is a privilege not a right" and it uses its powe.t" of approval to ect people to do what it
wants them to, even though otherwise the individuals would have the legal right to do
something else. ID Ml. Rosekrans case there is the wata- rights issue, whkh is
superimposed by the land use issue. Basically the county bas sugeested that if Mr.
Rosekrans wants to get her subdivision, she will agn:e with 1hei1' requiremmts 1111d not
challenge them on whether or not she has the right to use her water iGr aesthetic
p ~ . ff Ms. Roschaus simply wanted to add a pond for aesthetic purposes and the
cotm.ty said "no" and the Slate said, "'yes" the owners should be exm:mely conccmed
about stopping it. However. in this case the boJJleowncrs would be litigating the coDnty's
right to condition subdivision approval besed upon a \\ttole host ofthings one of which is
the water rights issue. Mr. Robertson was not familiar with the issue of stock Wlta' as

i

opposed to aesthetio.

i

Mr. Robertson said that the slough owncn have taken the position that the slough is a
ditch for the pwpose of distnouting water rights out of the Big Wood system. It was a

i

;

;j·

··1/:1..• i

natural stream dw!nel and not a ditch before the Cozps of Bng.lJN'let"I put in a dike at the

head and regulated it from that standpoint. No one is willing - stand up and give a
guarantee that the slough is a ditch and not a natural waterway. Dr. Brockway is of the
opinion 1hat the slough is a ditch and not a channel. 11114 ~ couns have agreed. Undtr
legislation the coum can mete a ditch company. ~ slough bas more cbaracterisacs of
a chmmel or a. ditch than a natural stream. The slough is new as an orpnized clitcb
company. and bas reoeived tacit approval from the .state. If the slough is a ditch the
owners can aoss jt any place they want. The ~b company bas a right-of-way as long
as n does not interfere with its use as a ditdl. If the ownm challc:np it now. the county
wilt say ..this is not a ditch" and it will likely csca1are to SOIDtl sort of oomt action fur a
decision to be made. There are risks since the court doea have jurisdiction over natural
streamsbips. lf the court decides that the slough is a natural stream cbannel there will be
lots more problems, and 1he county may take 1he position then that they do have
jurisdiction. Th«e mjgbt also be a position that the slough is a mcam of ~rtins
inigation water and not a canal system.
I

I

i

I
f

i

!
I

I

i
I
I

I
Ii

Mr. Robert$0n suggested talking to the county attomey on Mrs. Roscknns behalf and
asking on what basis the crossing is being res'!ricted. Ms. Rosetrms may ~ the right
to a crossing, but if the county is saying that it does not like the access to one of Che lots it
docs .DQt bring into play the water rights canal/ditch issue. He said that the fict that the
Corp5 of Enpteers built the crossing is evidence that everyone n:,co&nizes 1hc sloup as a
natural stream. If the slough were a c.aoa1 the C.oips of Boglnc:cn would have no
jurisdiction. The fact 1bat the CQrps bas 8S$el"led jurisdiction to gi've the owners a
crossing would ugue against the m:atmcnt of the slough as a ditch.

Mr. Peterson said that he has asked the department u, Twin Falls md Boise for a writtm
explanation of this particular creek, and whether or not it is a a-et.k or a delivc:zy channel.
In his opinion it is a deliwry irrigation system, but there is no proof one w,ry or the othd.
Broadford Slough Water Rights Owners Meeting
Januacy 29, 2003 - Page 2
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Mr. Robertson said that the oounty, state and federal govemmert are all frishtcned of
each other in one way or anotbc:r. The state doesn't -want to Bland up and say the slough
is a canal. The ColJ)s will try and kick it back to the Stale. Meanwhile: the county mucks
around in it gratuitously. BcaurocratkaUy, it is a very complicated mess. It is possible
for wetlands to be off a canal, and in a federal government jurisdiction. If the coum:y is
saying they don't want to disturb the wetlands and there is another way to come in - that
is not really saying anything about the slough.

. l
... I
·,

~.

Mr. RobcNon said that there arc two ways 10 handlo the situation. One is to try IOd get a
declarat()I}' judgment. That way is liable to bring in the FedtnJ Oovcrnment who bm an
unlimited budget and won't care what it costs, the State and perhaps the county. The
other way is to lay low and try to keep opcratina. The owners have incorpomted into a
murual ditch company, and Mr. Robertson said that they shoold continue to assume that
the slough is a ditch and go ahead and pro0ee.(f to do all tM things that they have already
been doing. Mr. Robertson said that first of all the group wants m,wers t.o the water
rights problems, Dot to the subdivision problems. He said mat the oouoty has bcc:n taken
to court a couple of times by ranchers wanting to subdivido, and anyone owning a I~
parcel needs to be conoerned about how they will be treated during the subdirision
process.

1

One owner was concerned about West Nile Virus. He said that the moss is so thick, it is
possible to walk across the slough aud not get one's feet wet. He intended to call the
State Health Department and get them to come and lake 1bc moss out.

i
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Mr. Robenson said that since trus country got settled, one of the oldest stamtes on the
books has been Mosquito Abatement Districts. There is a State statute that says go ab=
mosquitoes by draining the swamps, and now federal legialatjon that says that SWllllpS
have to kept as swamps.

Mr. Peterson discussed a situation wherein swampland by Silva- Creek was drained,
which n:sulted in a $127,000 fine from the J:J-A. Mr. Robenson cautioned the ownm to
be very careful when taking authority from a state jurisdic:tion ml going up apimt the
feds.
Mr. Girton said that it is impottaat to stll't billing the owners. Ms. Rosekrans will send
out the bills.

Mrs. F1oyd questioned the associadon"s liability in the csveat someone was to drown in
the slough. Mr. Robertson said that the association may be liable if it did somednng to
cause the problem, or if the person were working for thmi. Contnictors ouaht to have
their own UlSIJllUlC;e. Auociation liability insurance would be adviable.
Marc Reinemann thanked Evan Robertson for coming to the meieting. He said that this is
a banner year for water rigbti within 1hc valley. This year tho various authorities have
asked th.al the water rights owners make sure that their rights arc in order, being used and

Broadford Slough Wa~ 1Ught8 Owne,:s Meeting
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adequately protected. A lot of people think they have waur rights, and have the right 10
irrigate, but they do not Water rights ate ,getting scarcer and sc:aicer, and any that haw
not been used may be fotteited. Hf': explamt.d the hisfoly of the asociation to the new
owners. Evan Robertson is working on the Articles of lncoJporation and be did not know
if they were done yet.

,,
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Mr. Re.inemann said that at the wt mectmg the followioa officers were elected: Ralph
Oirton, President; Leroy Lewis, Vioc-PrcsideDti Kate Rosebam. Sfflctary-T:rcmuret.
The Articlts of Incorporation are not registered because Jut year it was leamed that
Warren Sorenson bad zeceived 180" of aesthetic water rights, whkb would make him the
biggest holder in the Assocladon. If~ felt that this nccdtd to be addn:ascd l,cQme Dr.
Sorenson has aesthetic wm=- rights~ ajllnior priority, but he is willing to join the
association. He wants limited liability and l!Ot to have to come to meetiqs. So, a way is
being figured out to assess him so that he can't vote a full right Dr. Sorenson bas 25" so
will be accorded 2% of owaership. Marc explained the foJ"1Dm3 end structure of the
associanon and last year's expcmo., all of which have been paid so far by Spence Eccles.
Joining the association is voluoteuy. Mr. EccJcs would lib to be reimbursed, but
understands that he a,ay not be. Mu ThompsoD and B.mce Tidwdl, Bdlevue Farms, do
not belong in this Associatio.c. because they ~ in the Rockwell Forty. It bad also been
ascertained that a mistake had been IDllde eighty )'Cer$ ago and that the Broadford Polo
Water should have been in the Broadford Slough. This past summer Maurice Hornockcr
requested a new point of diversion. Mlll'C taJbd to Chuck Broclcway and Evan Robertson
about it They filed a protest on behalf of du, Association because thctc have been
difficulties with Mr. Homockcr in the pm. Mr. Hornockcr contac:fed Evan Robertson
who invited him to join the Association. Mr. Homockcr will probably be willing to do
so. Water rights owners who haven't yet done so arc c:ncouraged 1o join the wociation.
Marc said that it was learned last year that the Department was no longer willing to allow
the transfer of surface water rights to eround water rights. The ~ u 40 is probably
~ feet "1>ove the river and there is no way it can get through the hcadga~.

..;~/

..,.·.,
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4.,.-5
Min~:
Motion:

To approve the minutes of April 16, 2002 with the following corrections:
Page 2 end of paragraph 5 should be "chance ofbc:mg declared" and page
4, end of pmgrapb 5 should be "right to widml."

Motion seconded and carried unanimo~ly.
Marc Reinemann said that Evan Robertson has suggcm,d that the owners may want to let
things idle and get more time. He said that Mr. Girton is eotrtct. The county will go in
and tab whatever the association allows them to do. This does not just apply to Kate
Rosekrans' subdivision. Anyone in the future who wants tO subdivide or who wants to
cross the ditch will nm into the same 'trurli· At some time the owners will have to contest
their legal status. The Association has been formed and called a ditdi. and the intention
is to act as if it is a ditch. Kat.e Rosekrans may want to come t.o the association and ask
permission for a cuJvcrt crossing. The Association can tllCO approve it as long as me

I
i
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dcmonstnrtes that the culvert she is puUiDg in is adequate to handle the maximum flows
that am be expected to go through the ditch. She can then ao to the county and say that
she bas permission to do it. Attbie want.s to clean out the diu:b, and Marc thought dud
the Association sbtM~ ,fY "yes." Mln1 sul that be had been talked to Ed Lawson and
asked him to line a'a( which was there before he bought his. property aod which loses
water. Mr. Lawson aueu,pted to do it last fall but wa&n't able to. He said that if he docs
not have the water rigbtB he cou1dn -i do it The Associa1ion JlJI)' demand that be do it,
but he may need a stream alteralion permit.

Motion;

To~ owners S6.ooo for legal fees.

Motion seconded and carried ummimously.
Motion:

To adjourn.

Motion seconded and carried unanimously.

There being no further business the meeting adjOlD'D.ed st 7:50 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,

Jean A Dickenson

Recording Secretary
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Broadford Slough Ditch Users Association
c/o Marc Reinemann * PO Box 1840 * Sun VaDey, ID 83353

BROADFORD SLOUGH/ ROCKVVELL BYPASS
DITCH USERS ASSOCIATION

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Monday, March 7, 2011 at6:00 pm
The meeting will be held once again at the Eccles' Window Rock Ranch, in the log guest
house. The guest house is located at the south end of Lower Broadford Road, and can
be found just inside the log gate marking the entrance to the Window Rock Ranch, on
the right side of the ranch driveway.
Your continued attendance is mportant and appreciated, so please plan on joining your
friends and neighbors and fellow water rights owners.
If you have sold your property, please pass this announcement on to the new owner, so
that they may attend.
The Water Master for District 37 and 37M, Kevin Lakey, has once again kindly agreed to
be in attendance so that he may update us on current water rights issues and hopefully
answer any questions that you may have.
One of the main issues we will be discussing and deciding how we will proceed, is the
continued issue of members who are not current in their dues. It is discouraging that
some members are content to let others in the Association pay for the delivery and
maintenance of their water rights. At last years meeting it was decided by the members
of the Association that we would file a Small Claims Court action against one of our
members who had become very delinquent in dues payment The curTent status of the
suit will be discussed, and we will again seek the guidance of the Association and how
they would fike to proceed.
We are again encouraging water right holders of saved water on the Rockwen Bypass to
become more active in the association. These water right holders have participated in
the costs of the recent improvement to the head gate system. Invitations of this
announcement are being sent to them also, and we encourage them to attend this
meeting.
Agenda:
1. Approval of meeting minutes from 4/12/2010
2. Financials and updates on Broadford Slough operations
3. Kevin Lakey
4. New Business
5. Election of officers
Thank You!
If you have any questions call either
Brian Brockette @ 720-5604

or

Marc Reinemann @ 720-0131

208-726-7100 "The8rokerage@cox.net
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.
OWNERS OF TIIE WATER RIGHTS OF
BROADFORD SLOUGH OR ROCKWELL BYPASS
Tuesday, ARril 16, 2002
Marc Reinemann called the meeting to order at 6:20 p.m. at the Log Cabin on Spencer
Eccles' Window Rock Ranch. Six owners or their representatives were in attendance.
The number of inches represented constituted a quorum. Also present was Lee Peterson,
District 37 Watermaster. and Chuck Brockway, hydrologist.
Mr. Reinemann said that since the last meeting on April 25, 2001, Attorney, Evan
Robertson, had been talking to Chuck Brock.way. Unfortunately, at the last minute, Evan
Robertson had to attend a Sun Valley City Council meeting, so was unlikely to be able to
make this meeting. He has. however, drawn up some Articles of IncoipOration and ByLaws, which he hopes can be signed at this meeting.
Mr. Reinemann said that The Barrie family, the Tidwell's, and the ~ r to Max
Thompson's water rights had not been invited to this meeting. It had been realized that
they really do not belong in this organization, as they are not users of the Broadford

Slough or Rockwell Bypass. The water delivery for these property owners comes off the
Rock.well 40. There is a beadgate behind the Barrie property, which is where these
people get their water. The Rockwell 40 is not the same as the Rockwell Bypass. The
Rock.well 4O cannot get any water because it is too high above the river. Some of these
property owners may want to transfer their water rights to the Broadford Slough. The
Water Department may refuse to allow those who have not usoo their water rights for 10
- 12 years to transfer their rights because they may have lost them due to non-use.
(A subsequent investigation by the Watermast:er and Chuck Brockway has found that the
Max Thompson wat.er rights may already be in the Broadford Slough and that the
Watennaster's books have been in error for decades.)

Mr. Reinemann described the map prepared by Chuck Broclcway, which had been handed
out. Both the Broadford Slough and the Rockwell Bypass come off the same head.gate.

Mr. Peterson said that if someone wants to transfer into the system, and the owners
detennine that it can't handle the transfer the Association would have some control over
it. Without being part of an Association, they do not However, theoretically if more
people are putting water into the ditch. everyone may gain from the transfers. -Once the
owners are organized, Tmlcer will distribute the water to the owners.

Chuck Brockway said that if the Articles and By-Laws, as proposed, are adopted; there
are three things the Association will not be. Jt w:ill oot be a canal company whereby the
company is oreated under statute and shareholders hoJd the water rights. The association
will also not be an irrigation dit.ch company, which is a quasi-political entity with
.taxation powers. Mr. Brockway said that there is another entity called a mutual
company, which also owns the rights in common. This will not be the case either. The
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association, which is being fonned, will transfer the water and maintain the ditch on]y.
The owners maintain their own water rights. At the present time, an effort is being made
to establish the total amount of water in the ditch, what each individual owner has and
then create a percentage. This will be important as far as assessing fees for the
maintenance of the ditch, legal fees, Chuck Brockway's fees, and wages for a ditch rider.
People will be assessed based upon their total percentage of the entire ditch. . Mr.
Brockway pointed out that if there is ever a 1905 or 1887 cut-off. only those with senior
rights would get their water.

Brian Brockette said that it would be increasing]y difficult for the association to maintain
the ditch because there are people who see it as theirs. They have had a free lunch for a
long time, and they are putting more and more impediments in the way to prevent it from
being cleaned out. Unless the owners file with the State as a legal entity, they have no
right to go in and clean out the ditch and remove beavers that are causing blockages. It
will help a great deal to make sure that the owners have the ability to have evecything
firmed up and recognized by the State.
Lee Peterson said that once the slough owners have established themselves as a legal
entity, by law they will have the right to go in and clean the ditch.

Chuck Brockway said that the filing will force the State to say that the slough is a ditch,
not a minor channel of the Wood River and, therefore. cannot be controlled. He said that
the individual water right owners have the right to receive their water, but there is a
mechanism through which it is received. The association will have an access easement
and the authority to go and make sure that the water can be delivered.

Lee Peterson said that the slough is not a part of the river because the Corps of Engineers
built a dyke, which created a man-made delivery system. In the past nobody has really
known how to define it He encouraged the owners to get organized so the slough can be
declared as an irrigation ditch and eliminate any possible chance of it being declared part
or the river.
Brian Brockette said that when people don't like what Mr. Peterson is telling them. they
go and whine to the Department of Water Resources or the Army Cozps of Engineer, and
whomever they go to tells them a different story. He encouraged everyone to get
organized and force the State to call the slough a ditch.

Mr. Peterson warned that if this action is not taken. the Corps of Engineers is likely to
come in and declare the slough as a wetland area, and then nobody will be able to get
anything.
Mr. Reinemann pointed out that if someone creates a pond from the c.ana.l, after a certain
amount of time they could adversely possess the water. Once a lateral ditch is fonned, no
one can adversely possess the water. He said that there is no reason not to form a lateral
, ditch association, other than the fact that they will have to assume some of the
responsibilities presently held by Mr. Peterson. 'He estimated that it will cost
Broadford Slough Water Rights Owners Meeting
Apn1 16, 2002
Page2
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approximately $1,500 annually to hire someone to go out every other day and make sure
that the no one has opened up the gate too much, and that everyone is getting the amoWit
of water that they are supposed to be getting.
Ralph Girton was in favor of forming the association., and showing no mercy to anyone
who violated its covenants.
Mr. Reinemann asked everyone to look at the minutes of the last meeting held on April
25; 2001. He reminded them that at that meeting it was agreed to assess the owners
whatever it cost to incorporate, legal fees. Chuck Brockway's fees, and clean-up fees
which were heavy last year due to the necessity of using a backhoe. Evan Robertson has
talked to the top echelons at the Anny Corps and the IDWR., and no one is willing to give
him an answer. So, the association needs to be formed and these organizations told that
they are a lateral ditch association. He thought that it would work, and neither of the
above organizations would give them any trouble about it
Mr. Girton questioned costs. Mr. Reinemann said that to date approximately $7,140 had
been spent Assessments will be based on inches. Brian Brockette is happy to oversee
the ditch rider, but does not want to be the rider himself because he does not have the
time. It will take an hour or two every other day. At times the headgates may have to be
adjusted, and beavers removed. A record will need to be kept of each owner's usage.
Estimated cost for the ditch rider is $1,500 annually.
Brian Brockette suggested that rotating the responsibility between the owners would save
the $1,500.

Chuck Brockway pointed out that when the ditch rider is seen every day, he becomes a
part of the community. It is better to be consistent because if a different person does it

every month, there may be no respect shown for his authority, and no fo]]ow-up on
prob]ems.
Brian Brockette said that last year a lot of expense was incurred due to the necessity to
use a backhoe. It was close to $3,500 to build a wing dam out in the river. There was an
additional $2,800 in track hoe time at various points along the slough. There was $1,500
to Tim Kemery to clean out beavers. These fees should go down, but the maintenance
needs to be done. Approximately $300 has been spent in secretarial fees, and $1,500 in
legal fees. More legal fees are anticipated.

Mr. Brockette anticipated $3,000 to $4,000 on an annual basis.
Chuck Brockway pointed out that the papers could be challenged after they are filed.
People who are vehemently opposed ~J make various attempts to derail the association.

Broadford Slough Water Rights Owners Meeting
April 16, 2002
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Minutes of April 25, 200 l.
Motion:

To approve the minutes of the meeting heJd on April 25, 2001.

Motion seconded and carried unanimously.
Articles of Incoo,oration and Bylaws:

Mr. Reinemann said that he had only received the Articles and Bylaws minutes before
eveiyone else. Chuck Brockway has reviewed them. Mr. Brockway said that Evan
Robertson took a State statute, whic.h alJows the fonnation of a lateral ditch company.
He then took a statute, which allows the formation of a non-profit corporation and
blendoo the two to make these Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws. Mr. Brockway
thought that Mr. Robertson had done a good job. However, he pointed out that the
Articles of Incorporation define what a member is. A member can only be a person with
a valid water right in the ditch. In the case of a husband and wife, only one person gets to
vote. A person with 100 inches would get a percentage of the total or 100 inches divided
by 1223 (the anticipated total number of inches in the ditch) to give a percentage of the
total vote, which in this example would be 8%. There will be three officers: a president
or cb.airinan; a vice-president or vice-chainnan; and a secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Reinemann said that Evan Robertson wanted the owners to approve the Articles of
Incorporation, approve the Bylaws and then hold an election. Six hundred fourteen
inches are needed to constitute a voting quorum.
Discussion followed about Warren Sorenson's recent acquisition of additional water
rights for aesthetic purposes. These non-consumptive water rights make Dr. Sorenson
one of the largest voting members of the group. He will be using the Broadford Slough
owners' water and paying an assessment for it Had the owners been a legal ditch
company, this acquisition might have been prevented. Concern was expressed about nonconsumptive owners being able to back up the water and prevent it coming downstream.
Mr. Brockway said that the owners needed to be aware that they are to be assessed the
costs of running the system on the basis of a percentage of their water right to the total
water right This is the same as the voting right. The aesthetic, or non-consumptive,
rights get assessed at the same rate as the irrigation water. Discussion followed on voting
privileges for non-consumptive owners.
Lee Peterson suggested looking at the application that was made for non-consumptive
water rights. If the application indicated that the ditch would be widened so that water
could nm through, and it was granted that way, the owner would have to right to widen
the ditch.

Mr. Brockway pointed out that the Bylaws could be amended so that the consumptive
users have more vote than the non-consumptive users. This is not the case as they are
presently written.
·
Broedford Slough Water Rights Owners Meeting
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Motion:

To approve the Articles of lnoorporation.

Motion seconded and carried unanimously.

Motion:
To approve the Bylaws subject to non-consumptive aesthetic water
rights users paying the full amount of their percentage of ownership to be
consistent with the Watennaster's policy, but to receive no voting privileges
subject to the attorney's approval.
Motion se.ronded and carried unanimously.
Election of Officers:
Nominations were received as follows: Ralph Girton, President; Leroy Lewis, VicePresident; and Kate Rosekrans, Secretary-Treasurer.
Motion:

To close nominations and accept the slate of officers.

Motion seconded and carried unanimously.
Percentage of Assessments:

Motion:

Assessments are to be based upon percentage of ownership.

Motion seconded and carried 1manimnusly.
Adjournment:

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8: 15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

J

· ~ Ie~o:,_

I

Jean Dickenson
Reconling Secret.ary

I
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9

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

10

STATE OF IDAHO) IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

11

12

*********

BIG WOOD RANCH) LLC,

13

Plaintif£'Counterdefendant,
14

15
16

17
18
19

20

v.
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,

23

24
25

26

Case No. CV-10-842
AFFIDAVIT OF
ROBERT "ARCffiE" BOUTTIER

)
)
)

)

)
Defendant/Counterclaimant. )
)

_____________
STATE OF IDAHO

)

County of Blaine

ss:
)

21
22

)
)
)
)
)
)

ROBERT "ARCHIE" BOUITIER, first being duly sworn, deposes and states under oath as
follows:

1.

I am over the age of 18 years and not a party to this action.

2.

I make this Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge and am competent to

testify to the matters stated herein.
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3.

I purchased the property I own on Lower Broadford Road in 1974, and moved there

in 1979.

4.

I am familiar with the property owned by Big Wood Ranch, LLC ("BWR") which is

located on Broad.ford Road because I have regularly fanned and operated that property for
approximately the past 15 years. Prior to it being purchased by BWR in 2006, it was previously

6
7

owned by Jann S. Wenner. At the request of Mr. Wenner, I annually irrigated and maintained his
property, including the pasture on the property, and always called for the delivery of the surface

8

water rights that are delivered through the Broadford Slough and the Rockwell Bypass. In return for

9

my taking care of his property, Mr. Wenner allowed me to graze my horses on the irrigated

10

11

12

pastures.

5.

I met Marc Richards in 2006, after he acquired the property from Mr. Wenner. At

that time, 'Mr. Richards expressly instmcted me to keep doing what I had been doing on the
property during the previous years when Mr. Wenner owned the property.

13

6.

Subsequent to my meeting with Mr. Richards in 2006, I continued to operate his

14

property every year as he instructed in the same manner as I had done in the past. I have called

15

Brian Brockette, the lateral ditch manager of the Association, in order to obtain delivery of the

16

surface irrigation water rights from the Rockwell Bypass. That surface water rights fill the pond on

17

BWR's property, and then that water is pumped out of the pond to the sprinkler system on the

18
19

property. If surface water is not diverted out of the Rockwell Bypass into the pond, there would be
no irrigation water available to pump to irrigate the property because the appurtenant groundwater
rights provide a condition that all surface water must first be used before pumping any groundwater.

20

21
22

If the surface water flowed into the pond without being pumped out, the pond would spill out and
flow by gravity into the Slough without the need for any pumpi.ug.
7.

I have been provided with and have read certain portions of the deposition transcript

23

of Mr. Richards in this case in which he has now stated that I have no authority to call for the

24

surface irrigation water on the property, despite his having instmcted me in 2006 to continue

25

operating his property just as I had done in the past. Since Mr. Richards is now uncertain if I would
be trespassing on BWR's property by continuing to operate and irrigate it, I do not intend to operate,

26

irrigate or take care of any portion of BWR1s property as I have done in the past, and I will not call
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l

2
3
4

5

upon the Associatio.n for the delivery ofBWR's surface water rights.
On many occasions during the previous 15 years, I have assisted Brian Brockette in

8.

the maintenance of the Broadford Slough and the Rockwell Bypass. I have taken my own backhoe
and Joader

to

the headgate on the Big Wood River and have cleaned· the ditch leading to the

headgate on the .Broad.ford Slough. I have performed ditcJ1 cleaning and other maintenance
6

functions on both the Broadford Slough ditch and the Rockwell Bypass ditch. I am aware that the

7

headgate on the Broadford Slough ditch controls the amount of water that can be diverted out of the

3

Big Wood River into the Slough ditch. The Association has assumed those functions> and the cost
end expense is now borne by those whose water right delivery is dependent upon the maintenance

9

10
ll

of the flows in the Broad.ford Slough and the Rockwell Bypass.

Further. sayeth your affumt naught.

12
13
14

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this

S

day of May, 2012.

15

...

16

NO

17

YPUBLIC FOR IDAHO

Res' ·ng at: S: uN
Co ission Expires:

18

v t!,U..~~
lO - <

'U>
-:u,
({, ,

19

20
21

22
23

24

25
26
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1

2
3

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned certifies that on the 7th day of May, 2012, he caused a true and correct copy

4
5

6
7

of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following manner:
Erika E. Malmen
Cynthia L. Yee~Wallace
PER.KJNS COIE LLP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 500
Boise, ID 83702-5391

8

[ ] Hand Deliver
[

J U.S. Mail

[ ] Overnight Courier
[ vYf'acsimile Transmission 208-343-3232
[ ] Email EMalmen(@.perkinscoie.com
CYee Wallace@perkinscoie.com

9

10
11

12
13
14

15
16
17

18
19
20

21
22
23

24

25
26
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Gary D. Slette ISB # 3198

FILED ~-'~:--1-

ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC
P.O. Box 1906
Twin Falls, Idaho 83 303-1906
Telephone: (208) 933-0700
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701

MAY - 7 2D!2
Jolynn Drage, lerk District
Court Blaine County, Idaho
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6
7
8
9

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
10

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

11

12

*********

BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,

13

Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,
14
15

16
17

v.

)
)

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,

18
19

)
)
)
)

______________
Defendant/Counterclaimant.

Case No. CV-10-842
SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF
MARC REINEMANN

)
)
)
)
)
)

)

20

STATE OF IDAHO
21
22

County of Blaine

)
ss:
)

23

MARC REINEMANN, first being duly sworn, deposes and states under oath as follows:

24

I.

I am over the age of 18 years and not a party to this action.

25

2.

I make this Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge and am competent to

26

testify to the matters stated herein.
3.

The Plaintiff's property was previously owned by Jann S. Wenner who voluntarily
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1

2

joined the Association when it was formed, and he paid assessments. According to the Articles of

3

Incorporation of the Association, subsequent owners or transferees of water rights receiving water

4

5

through the Broadford Slough or Rockwell Bypass shall be deemed to consent to membership in
the Association.
4.

6

7

8

Following the Plaintiff's acquisition of its property, I personally contacted Marc

Richards by telephone sometime in 2006 or 2007, to introduce myself and to inform him of his
membership in the Association.
5.

I explained to Mr. Richards that he was pumping surface water from his pond that

9

was diverted out of the Rockwell Bypass by the Association. At no time did I advise Mr. Richards

10

that he would have to pump water out of the pond on his property and into the Broadford Slough.

11

12

There would be absolutely no reason to require someone to pump water out of the pond on the
Plaintiff's property if the pond filled to the point where it would naturally overflow and spill into the
adjacent Broadford Slough ditch.

13
14

6.

According to the Partial Decrees in the Snake River Basin Adjudication ("SRBA")

which are attached hereto as Exhibits "A" and "B", the ground water rights appurtenant to the

15

Plaintiff's property are supplemental rights whose use is permitted only after the owner makes full

16

beneficial use of its surface water rights.

17
18
19

7.

According to the Partial Decrees and the SF-5 in the SRBA attached hereto as

Exhibits "C" and "D", the Decree stated, "Water is delivered through the Rockwell Bypass from
the Broadford Slough to the point of diversion described above." The SF-5 which changed that
element of the water right was signed by James P. Speck as attorney for Big Wood Ranch, LLC.

20
21

See Exhibits "C" and "D" attached hereto.

8.

I am aware that Robert "Archie" Bouttier has regularly contacted Brian Brockette to

22

call for the delivery of surface irrigation water rights delivered by the Association. I am aware that

23

Mr. Bouttier contacted Brian Brockette to call for the delivery of the Plaintiff's water for the years

24

prior to the time in 2010 that Brian Brockette was appointed as a deputy watermaster for Water

25

District 37.
9.

Brian Brockette was appointed as deputy watermaster for District 37 in order to give

26

him legal authority to pass over private lands for purposes of effecting the delivery of water rights
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..

-

1
2

for the Association.

3

IO.

4
5

The Board of Directors of the Association amended its Articles of Incorporation as

indicated on Exhibit "E" attached hereto, and by this reference incorporated herein.
Further, sayeth your affiant naught.

6
7

8

9
10
11

12
13

14

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
15
16

17
18

19

The undersigned certifies that on the ~day of May, 2012, he caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following manner:
Erika E. Malmen
Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace
PERK.INS COIE LLP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 500
Boise, ID 83702-5391

[ ] Hand Deliver
[ ] U.S. Mail
[ 'f'(}vemight Courier
[ ] Facsimile Transmission 208-343-3232
[ ] Email EMalmen@perkinscoie.com
CYee Wallace@,perkinscoie.com

20

21
22
23
24
25
26
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RECEIVED
JUL 15 2009

-· DISTRICT COURT-SRBA
Ftfth Judicial District d h
Gounty of Twin Fails - State of_!_ a o

\

l 1\

DEPARTMENT OF
WATER RESOURCES

JUL 1 4 ml

r '.v

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE F1F1H JUDI~I8TRIC1'-GF !__..
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
)
)
)
)

InReSRBA
Case No. 39576

l

ORDER OF PARTIAL DECREE
Subcase No. 37-07312C
(Big Wood Ranch LLC)

On May 28, 2009, a Special Master's Report and Recommendation was filed for the
above-captioned water right No Challenges were filed to the Special Master's Report and

Recommendation and the time for filing Challenges has now expired.
Pursuant to I.RC.P. 53(e)(2) and SRBA Administrative Order 1, Section 13f. this Court
has reviewed the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law contained in the Special Master's

Report and Recommendation and wholly adopts th.em as its own.
Therefore, IT IS ORDERED that the above-captioned wa:ter right be decreed as set forth
in the attached Partial Decree Pursuant to LR.C.P. 54(b).
DATED

,11;

)I/; J#01

EXHIBIT

i ,A
ORDER OF PARTIAL DECREE

Page J
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IN THE DISTRICT COOP.T OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DIST.RICT OF THE
STATE OF IDA!tO, l l AND FOR TBE COUNT)' OF TWIN FALI.S

In

l?ARTIAt DBCREE PURSUJINT TO
I.R.C.l?. S4(b) FOR

Re SlU31t

case No, 39576

DISTRICT COIJRT-SRBA
Fifth Judicial District
•";ounty of Twin Falls - State of Idaho

Water Right 37-07312C

BIG WOOD RANCli I.LC
1300 DBXTEll. AVE #140
S.El\T!'LB, WA 98109

JUL 1 4 2009

SOURCE:
QU71N'l'ITY:

.. ,

·l--

0.56 Cl'S
!18-70 '/>.PY

The rights listed below are limited to a total combined
diversion rate of 3.87 cfs. combined Right Nos., 37-537:S,
37-S38B, and 37-73l2C.
This right when combined with all other rights shall provide no
more than .02 cfs par acre nor more than 3.5 afa per acre for
irrigation of the lands above.
PRIORITY PM.Ill:

ll/02/1973

POINT OF DIVERSION:

T02N" Rl8E S26

PUaPCSE AND
PRltIOP OF USE:

l.'URPOSS

PLACE

OP USS,

OF
Irrigatio11

Within Blai11e County

l?~IOD OF USB

USE

04-15 TO 10-31

Irrigation
T02N Rl8B S26

28.2

7,9
NWSW 16.7
Sloi'NW

QUANTITY
0.56 CFS
98.70 AFY

Within Blaine County
NESW 3.6

Acres To~al

The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a
combined total of 28.2 acres in a single irrigation season.
Combined Right Nos.: 37-5375, 37-5385, and 37-7312C,
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR ·DEFINITION OR ADMINlSrRATION OF THIS WATER. RIGHT:

The right bolder shall make tuil .beneficial use of all surface
water rights available to the right holder for irrigation of the
lands authorized to be i=igated under this right. nu, right
holder shall limit the diversion of ground water under this
right to those times when the surface water supply is not
available or the surface water supply is not reasonably
sufficient to irrigate the place of use authorized under this
right.
If the surface water right(s) appurtenant to the place of use is
sold, transferred, leased or used on any other place of use,
this right to divert ground water shall not be used without an
approved transfer purswwt to Section 42-222, Ida.ho Code, or
approval of the Dep&rti.nt if a tram1far is Z10t required.
Ta:tS PAR'l'IAl, DlilCl1D IS SUBJ"BC'.l' 'rO SOat GlilHBaAL PROVISIONS

NECESSARY FOR THE I>EFINZTION OP nB RIGIITS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT
ADMINIST.RATION OF nl'.E WATER RIGR'rS AS MAY BE tJL'l'ntA.TEl,Y
DB'l'B.RMINEI) BY '1'll:B C:OTJR'l' AT A POINT IN Tl"MJ!: NO LA2'BII '1'.RAN THE
ENTRY OF A .PDl".IIL Ulll"IFIBI> DECRD. I,C, SECTION 42-1412(6).

SR13A PARTIAL DECRD P"tlll.SUAN'l' TO I,R,C.P. St(b)
File Number, 017&7
Water Right 37-073l2C

PAGE l
May-28•2009
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,j

2009 J1JL 14

PM 02:00

DISTRICT COURT - SRBA
TWIN FALLS CO., IDAHO
FILED

-------

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

In Re SRBA

____________
Case No. 39576

)
)
}
)

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
Water Right(s): 37-07312C

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I certify that a true and correct copy of the PARTIAL DECREE
PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 54(b} for WATER RIGHT 37-07312C was mailed
on July 14, 2009, with sufficient first-class postage prepaid
to the following:
DIRECTOR OF IDWR
PO BOX 83720
BOISE, ID 83720-0098

BIG WOOD RANCH LLC
1300 DEXTER AVE #140
SEATTLE, WA .98109
Phone: 206-972-1044

JULIE MURPHY
Chief Deputy Clerk

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

PAGE 1
07/14/09
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RECEIVED
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUllICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STA'l'B OF IDAHO, IN AN!) FOil THE COUNT¥ OF TWIN FALLS

SEP 2 8 2010
DEPARTMENT OF
WATER RESOURCES

PARTIAL DECREE PtlRStrANT TO
I.R,C.P. S4(bl FOR

In Re SR.BA
case No. 39576

DISTRICT COURT. SRBA
Fifth Judicial District

water !tight 37-07312D

County of Twin Falls _S1ate of ldahc.
NAME AND ADDRESS:

[SEP 24 20W

BIG WOOD RANCH LLC
1300 DEXTER AVE #140
SEATTLE, WA 98109

SOURCE:

GROUND WATER

QUANTITY:

D .06 CFS
10.SD AFY

I

By _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

This right when combined with all other rights shall provide no
more than 0.02 cfs per acre nor more than 3.S afa per acre at
the field ~eadgate for irrigation of the lands herein.
PRIORITY DATE:

l.l/02/1973

POINT OF DIVERSION:

T02N Rl8E S26

PURPOSE AND
PERIOD OF USE:

NWSH

Within Blaine County
PERIOD OF USE
04.-15 TO l0-15

PURPOSB OF USE

Irrigation

QUANTITY
0.0G CFS
10.50 A'FY

The use ot water for irrigation under this right may continue es
late as october 31, provided other elements of the right are not
exceeded. The use of water after October 15 under this remark
is subordinate to all water rights having no subordinated early
or late irrigation use and a priority date earlier than the date
a partial decree is entered for this right.

PLACE OF USE,

Irrigation
T02N Rl8E $26
3.0 Acres Total

Within Blaine County
NWSW

3 .0

OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY l'OR OBFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT:
THIS PARTIAL DBCRBE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS
NECESSARY FOR THS DEFINITION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT
1\llMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BB UI.TIMATELY
PBTEllMINED BY THE COURT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER TWIN THE
BNTRY OF A FINAL llNIFIED DECREE. I.C. SECTION 42•1412(6).

RULE S4{b) CERTIFICATE
With respect to the iesues determined by the above judgment or order, it is hereby CERTIFIED, in accordance
with Rule S~(b), I.R.C.P., that the court has determined that there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a
final judgment and that the court bas and does hereby direct that the above jud
r shall be a final
judgment upon which e~ecution may issue and an appeal may be taken as provide.cl u~;i"D11,"""'¥'0 Appellate Rule,.

Bric ii,
Presiding Judge of cha
Snake River Basin Adjudication

I
SRBA PARTtAL DECREE PUi!SUAllT TO I.R.C,P. S4(b)
Water Right 37•073120

EXHIBIT

s

PAGE 1
Aug-25-2010
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J:IECE\VED
"JUL 15 2009

DISTRICT COURT-SABA
Fifth Judicial District
C:Ounty of Twin Falls - State of Idaho

JUL 1 4 mJ

DEPARTMENT OF

WATER RESOURCES
' ~~'f_.

------.f-4-7--,=-:-

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICl DISTRICT OF 'ffIEi,

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
)
)
)
)

InReSRBA
Case No. 39576

ORDER OF PARTIAL DECREE
Subcase No. 37-00538B
(Big Wood Ranch LLC)

On May 28, 2009, a Special Master's Report and Recommendation was filed for the
above-captioned water right. No Challenges were filed to the Special Master's Report and

Recommendation and the time for filing Challenges has now expired.
Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 53(e)(2) andSRBAAdministrative Order 1, Section 13f, this Court
has reviewed the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law contained in the Special Master's

Report and Recommendation and wholly adopts them as its own.
Therefore, IT IS ORDERED that the above-captioned water right be decreed as set forth
in the attached Partial Decree Pursuant to I.R.CP. 54{b).
DATED

.~

Li Jrt/

EXHIBIT

I
ORDER OF PARTIAL DECREE

C
Page I
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•Ii
IN TSE tlISl'RICT COURT OF TBE FIFTH JtlDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STA?E OP Il:JAHO, Ill AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

PAlt'l'IAL DECRlm PtlitSt1J\NT TO

In Ile SRBA

l.ll.C.p. S4(b) FQR

DfSTRICT COURT-SRGA
Fifth Judicial District
,:;ounty of Twin Falls - State of [daho

Case No. 39576
Water Rigbt 37·0053Bl!

NAME AND ADDIU!SS•

BIG WOOD RANCH LLC
l.300 DEXTER AVE lll.40
SEATTLE, WA 98109

SOURCE:

BIG WOOD RIVi:R

Qm.NTITY:

3,49

JUL l 4 ID09
'j _ _

TRI!lllTl\RY: MM.AD RIVER

CFS

Tbe rights listed below are limited to a total combined
diversion rate of 3.87 cfs. Cotllbined llight Nos.: 37•537B,
37-53811, and 37-73l.2C.

PRIORITY DATE:

OS/lS/l.8!11

POINT OF DIVERSION:

T02N

RlSE S27

SENElllE

Within Blaine county

Water is delivered through the Rockwell Bypass from the Broadford
slough to the point of diversion described above.
PURPOSE AND
PBl!.IOD OF USE:

PLACE OP OSE:

PURPOSE OF USE
Irrigation

I=igation
T02N RlSE S26
28.2

PmtIOO OF USE
04-l.S TO 10-ll

OtJl\lllTITY

3.49

CFS

Within Blaine County
NESW

SNNW 7.9
NWSW 16.7

3,6

Acres Total

The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a
combined total of 28.2 acres in a singl.e irrigation season.
combined Right Nos.: 37-5375, 37-538B, and 37-7312C.
on!ER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION' OR l\IlKINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT:
'l'!iIS PAltTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH G!mERAL Pl!OVI SIONS

NECESSllll.Y FOR THE IlEFINirION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR Tl!E EFFICIENT
ADMINIS:rnATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY
DETERMINEO BY THE COORT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER TBAllT THE
ENTRY OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. :r.c. SECTION 42·1412(6).
RlJLB S4(b) CBRTIFICA!!'E

With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment or order, it is hereby CERTIFIED, in accox-dance
with Rule S4{b), I.R.C,P., that the court has determined that there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a
final judgment and that the court has and does hereby direct that the above judgment or order shall bee. final
judgment upon wbieh execution may issue and an appeal may be ta.ken as provided by tbs Idaho Appellate Rules.

Melanson
es ding Ju~ge of the

e River Basin Adjudice.tion

SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 54(b)
File Number, 01220
We.ter Right 37-00538B

PAGE l
May-27-2009
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2009 JUL 14 PM 02:00
DISTRICT COURT - SRBA
TWIN FALLS CO., IDAHO
FILED _ _ _ _ _ __
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
In Re SRBA

____________
Case No. 39576

)
)
)
)

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

water Right(s): 37-00538B

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I certify that a true and correct copy of the PARTIAL DECREE
PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 54{b) for WATER RIGHT 37-00538B was mailed
on July 14, 2009, with sufficient first-class postage prepaid
to the following:
DIRECTOR OF IDWR
PO BOX 83720
BOISE, ID 83720-0098

BIG WOOD RANCH LLC
Represented by:
JAMES P. SPECK
SPECK & AANESTAD
120 EAST AVENUE
PO BOX 987

KETCHUM, ID 83340
Phone: 208-726-4421
JULIE MURPHY
Chief Deputy Clerk

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

PAGE 1
07/14/09
308

(C(Q)[Plf
RECEIVED
SEP O2 2008
DEPARTMENT OF
WATER RESOURCES

1N THE DISTRICT COUllT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALU

In.ReSRBA
Case No. 39576

)
)
)

Subcase No.: 37..s3m

)
)
)

STANDARD FORM 5 ·
STIPULATED ELEMENTS OF A

WATERRIGHT

This form is used to i:eport the stipulated elements of one water right acquited under state
law and/or one federal reserved wamr right Submission af this form will not automatically
result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding Judge or Special Master will conduct any
hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data. expert opinions and law support the
issuance of a partial decree for the water right
The patties agxee that the SDake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the
parties and subject matter to enter a partial decree for tbis water right; that tbey have bee.n served
with sufficient process, according to the law; and that they have appeared. prosecuted,. and
defended their positions with regard to 1his water right dispute.
The parties and IDWR. agree and stipulate that the elements of this water right
should be described per the attached. The parties and IDWR have further Indicated their
concurrence by Initialing each of the attached. pages.
CLAIMANT/ OBJECTOR:

Big Wl,li.lU,~~.LLC

i

lD.~

~ 8 ..!l-,-o(
Kel Christensen

Sr. War« Resource Agent

Date

IDWR CONCURRENCE:

c:::: _:::_ J;:,.-

-

B/7..ir>Lo-s
Date

Christopher M. BIOmley

Deputy Attomey General
Attomcy for lDWR

EXHIBIT

I D

08 /2.1/2008
ltWl0 J > J n ' ~ OP WATER RESOURC!ES
Rl!C!0lllll!lBN IM.'Plll!. RIGR'l'S ACQDIRm1 tJIO'lllR. S'J'A':l'B L»f

37-538B
lOOl'B MI> ).'l)DUSS:

BIG' lfOOD nm:H LLC
1300 DBXTBR AVE f.140
SJ!:A't"J't.E MA 9U0!1

l,00 CFS

'1'ha rights 111:ted :bel.CllO are 1im.ted to .t. total CO!llbined c.U.ven1on rat:e ot 3. 87
cts. conbi.Md tight. wo,;.: 37•5l7B, 37-5388, and 37-7312C.

05/15/1891

ee,-..,

Natl 'Al8B SH ll!Mlf tl'ttili.tt W
'J'02N lilt£ sa, ,IBN!!'llB

a,• ....... w1thin

~

0ounty

'fERtQP QF 'll'SB
04/15

10/31

PLAc:E OF USB:

7 .90

3,60

16.70
28.2 ACUS 'l'O'l'Jll,

St111dlld.PomS

~

·- ...~-...- - ,. ·---------

37-5:38B
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..

CD.TIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on _ _ _ _ _ __,2008, I caused to be served tme and con:ect
copies of this Standard Form S, to the following persons, in the manner indicated and addreYed
~follows:

1.

Original to;

Clerlc of the District Court
Snake River Basin Adjudication
253 Third Avenue North
P.O. Box 2707
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707
2.

,Overnight Mail

XaegularMail

_Hand-Delivered

_Facsimile

Copies to:

IDWR Document Repository
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, lD 83720-0098

Overnight Mall
egularMail
_
d-Delivered
_Facsimile

1IIIlCS P. Speclc
Specie & Aanestad
P.O.Box987
Ketchum. ID 83340

..,_.,..._,,,,_,

_______

_Overnight Mail
..,._Jtegular Mail
Affand-Delivered
Jae.simile
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FILED EFFECTIVE
'12 APR 23 PM f: 17

C:CnE Ud,Y OF STATE:.
STATE Of IDAHO
ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
THAT all the directors of WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF THE BROADFORD

SLOUGH AND ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL DITCHES, INC., have unanimously voted

to amend the Articles ·of Incorporation filed May 3, 2002, and in support. thereof submit the
following Articles of Amendment:
ARTICLE I.
The amendments so adopted are as follows:
Article VI. of the Articles of Incorporation is amended to read as follows:
ARTICLE VI
MEMBERSHIP
Interest in this non-profit corporation shall be memberships, all of
single class, evidenced by certificates ofmembership. Every owner ofan Idaho
state water right either (a) validly entitled to be conveyed through either the
Broadford Slough lateral ditch or the Rockwell Bypass lateral ditch; or (b) that
has been transferred out of the Rockwe11 Bypass as a saved water right, but
whose right to use such water is dependent upon maintenance of sufficient
flows in the Rockwell Bypass as required in the Rockwell Decree dated
August 25, 1949, shall be a member of the corporation, and upon either (a)
receiving water through either ofsaid lateral ditches; or (b) being able to divert
such transferred water, shall be deemed to consent to membership, and to the
provisions of these Articles of Incorporation and the By-laws of this
corporation, as the same may now read or are hereafter duly amended to read.
Such membership shall at all times be identified with, and be appurtenant to,
the ownership of said water rights. Should any of said water rights, or any
portion thereof, be transferred by sale or otherwise, all such transferees shalt,
upon acceptance of the transfer, become members of the corporation. No
person or entity who is not the owner -of a water right either (a) conveyed
through the Broadford Slough lateral ditch or the Rock.well Bypass lateral
ditch; or (b) validly transferred from.the Rockwell Bypass to another point of
diversion, shall become or remain a member of the corporation.

EXHIBIT

I E

IDAHO SECRETARY OF STATE
CK: 62879 CT: 89379 BH: 1321843
1 I 30.811 = 38.88 HOH PROF AI 2
l I 28.88 = 28.88 HON EXPEDI I 3
04/23/2012 05;00

ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT - 1
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Article VII. of the Articles of Incorporation is amended to read as follows:
ARTICLE VII
MEMBERSHIP VOTING
At all annual and special meetings of the members of the
corporation, duly called and constituted in accordance with the bylaws of the
corporation, each member .shall be entitled to vote in person or by written
proxy, dated and signed by the member; provided, however, that no such
proxy shall be valid beyond 11 months after its execution unless a longer
period is expressly provided in the written proxy, and it shall expire in any
event if the person or entity executing it is no longer a member of the
corporation. Each member shall be entitled to one (1) vote for each inch of
water, and a fractional vote equal to each fraction ofan inch of water, which
said member is entitled to (a) receive through the Broadford Slough or
Rockwell Bypass lateral ditches; or (b) divert as a water right validly
transferred out of the Rockwell Bypass to a new point of diversion. In the
event a water right which entitles membership is owned by more than one
person or entity, the membership appurtenant to that water right shall be held
by said persons or entities in the same fractional interests, provided that all
such owners shall collectively designate one ( 1) person or entity to cast their
respective votes.

Article VIII. of the Articles of Incorporation is amended to read as follows:
ARTICLE VIII
DUES AND ASSESSMENTS
Each member shall be deemed to covenant and agree with every other
member, and with the corporation, to pay any assessments duly levied by the
corporation for the purposes provided in these Articles oflncorporation. Said
assessments shall be levied against the members, pro rata in proportion to the
water which the member is entitled to receive from (a) Broadford Slough
lateral ditch or the Rockwell Bypass lateral ditch; or (b) a new point of
diversion as a result of a validly approved transfer out of the Rockwell
Bypass. The Board of Directors shall fix the amount of said assessments,
from time to time, and may make them payable at such times or intervals,
and upon such notice and by such methods as the directors may prescribe.
. Assessments may be enforced by civil action, consistent with the provisions
of Section 42-13 04 of the Idaho Code, and no member shall be entitled to
receive water from said lateral ditches whenever any assessment levied
against said member is due and unpaid unless otherwise approved and
ordered by the Board of Directors as provided for in Idaho Code § 42-1305.

ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT· 2
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•

ARTICLE III.
The amendment of the Articles of Incorporation was adopted by unanimous vote of the
directors at a meeting held April 21, 2012.
ARTICLE IV.
Each amendment consists exclusively of matters which do not require member approval
pursuant to section 30-3-90. Idaho Code, and was, therefore, adopted by the board of directors.

ARTICLEV.
The total number of directors entitled to vote was three. At the meeting of directors held
April 21, 2012, three (3) directors voted in favor and zero (0) voted against the amendments above
set forth.
IN Wl1NESS WHEREOF, the undersigned officers of WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION
OF THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL DITCHES, INC.,have
executed these Articles of Amendment and certify to the truth ofthe facts herein stated, this

ol. \

day of April, 2012.
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF THE
BROADFORD SWUGH AND ROCKWELL
BYPASS LATERAL DITCHES, INC.

B~~

ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT· 3
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...

STATE OF IDAHO

)
)ss.

County of Blaine

)

MARC REINEMANN, being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
That he is the Secretary of WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF THE BROADFORD
SLOUGH AND ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL DITCHES, INC., and that the foregoing
ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT effect the previous Articles of Incorporation of WATER USERS'
ASSOCIATION OF THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC., which amendment in.the Articles of Incorporation was duly adopted at a meeting
of the directors of the corporation, by unanimous vote, held on April 21, 2012, and that the
statements contained therein are true and correct.

lrlm\corplamd arts_water users

·ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT-4
···--------------------------· --
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1
2
3

4
5

Gary D. Slette ISB # 3198
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC
P.O. Box 1906
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906
Telephone: (208) 933-0700
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701

M~iy - 7 :::2
Jolynn Drage;·.J.,n.District

!rlm\JER\broadford\aff.Brockette_2

Court Blaine

6

c~':no// Idaho

7

8
9

10

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

11

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

12
13

*********
BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,

14
15
16
17

18

Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,

v.
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THEBROADFORDSLOUGHAND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,

19

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF
BRIAN BROCKETTE

Defendant/Counterclaimant. )

20

--------------)

21

STATE OF IDAHO

22

Case No. CV-I 0-842

)

ss:
County of Blaine

)

23
24

25
26

BRIAN BROCKETTE, first being duly sworn, deposes and states under oath as follows:

1.

I am over the age of 18 years and not a party to this action.

2.

I make this Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge and am competent to

testify to the matters stated herein.

SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF BRIAN BROCKETTE - 1
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1

2

3.

I became the lateral ditch manager for the Association upon its formation in 2002.

3

4.

I was appointed a deputy watermaster for the State of Idaho in 2010, in order to have

4

5

legal authorization to pass over private land for purposes of effecting delivery of water rights on the
Rockwell Bypass and Broad.ford Slough.
5.

6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13

Prior to the Plaintiffs acquisition of its property in 2006, Jann Wenner owned that

property, and paid assessments to the Association for the delivery of his water rights. A true copy of
his last check for assessments is attached hereto as Exhibit "A", and by this reference incorporated
herein.

6.

Subsequent to the Plaintiffs acquisition of its property, Robert Bouttier has annually

called me in my capacity as the lateral ditch manager of the Association to deliver irrigation water
to the Plaintiffs property. The Plaintiffs water rights have been delivered each year to its property
by the Association, as evidenced by the delivery tickets maintained by the watermaster for Districts
37 and 37M. See Exhibit "B" attached hereto and made a part hereof by reference.
7.

I am aware that Robert Bouttier has irrigated the Plaintiffs property on an annual

14

basis since its acquisition by the Plaintiff, and that Mr. Bouttier has utilized surface irrigation water

15

delivered by the Association.

16

Further, sayeth your affiant naught.

17
18
19
20

21

PUBLRO}UDAHO

22

0
y
Residing at: ....~="'-""--=---'-,-------

23

Commission Expires:

24

IZ,... .£:."1--/L
•

25
26

SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF BRIAN BROCK.BITE - 2
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1
2
3

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned certifies that on the

4

5
6
7

."fJf..day of May, 2012, he caused a true and correct

copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following manner:
Erika E. Malmen
Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace
PERKINS COIE LLP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 500
Boise, ID 83702-5391

8

( ] Hand Deliver
[ ] U.S. Mail

[ ~vemight Courier
[ ] Facsimile Transmission 208-343-3232
[ ] Email EMalmen@perkinscoie.com
CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.com

9
10

G~

11

12
13
14

15

16
17
18

19
20

21
22
23
24

25
26

SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF BRIAN BROCKETTE - 3
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;

·- .

:l

3163

IAORGA.~ GUARA.'ITY TllUST COMPANY
DFNEW'l'OAII

JANN S. WENNER

I

62-23/311

-

00003164

I!

FOUR THOUS.AND ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-ONE AND 66 / 100 Dollars
• '

OATf:

03/06/03

>.

AMOUNT

I;

*****$4,161.66

1i

.. J

TOTHE
ORDER

OF

i5 !I

Broadford Ditch Users Assoc.
c/o_fate Rosekrans

a}

I

l. 7

s;iuigley Road
Hailey, ID 83333

i

..-1

l

i

Jann Wenner

.-00311:,3u• t!03llD0238r!

l

t.OO

.::.;@iii4S-

-·-'"

06588-31AUG04/P-CL-Ml/ASYN/11-SBP-03/310297/002643455499/4,161.66/0/3163/2
31-AUG-04/113/000000003212233344/PS /

Enclosed are the photocopied items you requested. P'or :further assistance,
please call 1-800-869-3557. (1-800-TO-WELLS) You have not been charged a
fee for tlu.s service.
Thank you for bank.ing with Wel.ls Fargo - your Anytime Anywhere Bank.
- - - - J:N'l!BROPFICB MAIL - - - MAC: u1808011
'l'O:

penny hogan

.
NJ:

i
I

EXHIBIT

A

01667
Group:

G31A1JGO4-O523
WUA00024919

WATER DISTRICT 37 & 37M
CANAL NAME

BROADFORD

OWNER

BIG WOOD RANCH

DATE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

APRIL

MAY

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31
TOTAL

0.00

3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
57.80

YEARLY CFS
YEARLY ACRE FEET
TOTAL NO OF DAYS
YEARLY MEAN

JUNE
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
35.56

CANAL NO. 35
JULY
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
11.78

AUG
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
11.78

SEPT
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
OFF

2007
DATE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31

11.02

128
253
138
1
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WATER DISTRICT 37 & 37M
CANAL NAME

BROAD FORD

OWNER

BIG WOOD RANCH

DATE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

APRIL

MAY

TOTAL

0.00

3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
49.00

YEARLY CFS

YEARLY ACRE FEET
TOTAL NO OF DAYS
YEARLY MEAN

JUNE
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
off
off
off
off
off
87.50

CANAL NO. 35
JULY
off
off
off
off
off
off
off
off
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
8.74

AUG
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
off
off
off
off
off
off
9.50

SEPT
off
off
off
off
off
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
off

2008
DATE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

9.12

164
324
111
1
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WATER DISTRICT 37 & 37M
CANAL NAME

BROAD FORD

OWNER

BIG WOOD RANCH

DATE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

APRIL

TOTAL

0.00

MAY

3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
34.00

YEARLY CFS
YEARLY ACRE FEET
TOTAL NO OF DAYS
YEARLY MEAN

CANAL NO. 35

JUNE

JULY

AUG

SEPT

3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40

3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
105.40

3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
105.40

3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40

102.00

2009
DATE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

102.00

449
889
132
3

322

WATER DISTRICT 37 & 37M
CANAL NAME

BROADFORD

OWNER

BIG WOOD RANCH

DATE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
TOTAL

APRIL

0.00

MAY

3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
34.00

JUNE
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
102.00

YEARLY CFS
YEARLY ACRE FEET
TOTAL NO OF DAYS
YEARLY MEAN

CANAL NO. 35
JULY
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
93.32

AUG
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
11.78

SEPT
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38

2010
DATE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

11.40

253
500
132
2

323
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WATER DISTRICT 37 & 37M
CANAL NAME

BROAD FORD

OWNER

BIG WOOD RANCH

DATE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

APRIL

TOTAL

0.00

MAY

JUNE

3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40

3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40

3.40
23.80

YEARLY CFS

102.00

CANAL NO. 35
JULY
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
0.38
0.38
0.38

AUG
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38

0.38

0.38

93.32

11.78

YEARLY ACRE FEET

242
480

TOTAL NO OF DAYS
YEARLY MEAN

129
2

SEPT
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38

2011
DATE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

11.40

324

1
2
3

4

5

Gary D. Slette ISB # 3198
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC
P.O. Box 1906
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906
Telephone: (208) 933-0700
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701

FILED~-~-· 1

7

MAY - 7 23!2

!rlrn\JER\broadford\aff.Slette_2

Jolynn Drage, C/i
istrict
Court Blaine County, Idaho

6

7
8
9

10
11

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

12

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

13

14

*********
BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,

15
16

)
)

Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,
V.

17
18
19
20

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,

)
)

Case No. CV-10-842

)
)
)

SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF
GARYD. SLETTE

)
)
)
)

21

Defendant/Counterclaimant. )
______________
)

22

STATE OF IDAHO

)

County of Twin Falls

ss:
)

23
24

GARY D. SLETTE, first being duly sworn, deposes and states as follows:
25
26

1.

I am counsel of record for the Plaintiffs named herein.

2.

Exhibit "A" attached hereto, and by this reference incorporated

AFFIDAVIT OF GARY D. SLETTE - 1

325

1
2
3

4

herein, is a copy of Marc Richards' deposition taken on April 16, 2012.
Further, your affiant sayeth not.
DATED this

4'/lc. day of May, 2012.

5

6

G~

7
8

~ of May,
.,-,--..._ 2012.
/

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this --r
!

9

10
11

12
13
14

15
16

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned certifies that on the ~ a y of May, 2012, he caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following manner:

17

18
19
20

Erika E. Malmen
Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace
PERKINS COIE LLP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 500
Boise, ID 83702-5391

[ ] Hand Deliver
[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ~ernight Courier
[ ] Facsimile Transmission 208-343-3232
[ ] Email EMalmen@perkinscoie.com
CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.com

21

22
23
24
25
26

326

AFFIDAVIT OF GARY D. SLETTE - 2

--------------
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Page 2 (Pages 2-5)

Marc Richards - 30(b) (6)

4/16/2012

Page 2
THE DEPosmoN OF MARC RICHARDS was taken on

l

Page 4
l

2

behalf of the Defendant/Counterclaimant at the office of

2

3

Speck & Aanestad, 120 East Avenue, Ketchum, Idaho,

3

4

commencing at 2:00 p.m. on April 16, 2012, before Diana

4

5

Kilpatrick, Certified Shorthand Reporter and Notary

5

6

Public within and for the State ofldaho, in the

6

7

above-entitled matter.

7

8

APPEARANCES:

8

9

For Plaintiff/Counterdefendant:

9

10
II

12

Perkins Coie

10

BY MS. ERIKA E. MALMEN
-and-

11
12

13

BY MR. RlCHARD C. BOARDMAN

13

14

111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 500

14

15

P.O. Box 737

15

16

Boise, Idaho 83701-0737

16

17

For Defendant/Counterclaimant:

17

18

Robertson & Slette

18

19

BY MR. GARY D. SLETTE

19

20

P.O. Box 1906

20

21

Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906

21

22

23
24

22

ALSO PRESENT:

23

Marc Reinemann

24

25

25

MARC RICHARDS,
first duly sworn to tell the truth relating to said
cause, testified as follows:
EXAMINATION
QUESTIONS BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. Marc, if you would, please, state your name
and residence address.
A. Marc Richards, and residence here is the
technical -- you want the technical residence?
Q. Yes.
A. It would be 2016 Elkhorn Road, and the -that would be my technical address here, or Box 3298,
Ketchum.
Q. And did I hear 2016 Elkhorn Road?
A. Yes. They put that as -- you know, you have
an address, that's the address on my - if I went to the
post office, they'd back it there. Or I have another
residence out Eastfork.
Q. So you have a residence on Elkhorn Road?
A. Yes. A condo up there.
Q. In Elkhorn?
A. Yes.
Q. And which condominium complex is that in?
A. The Village.
Q. And you have a residence in Eastfork.

Page 3

INDEX

I
2

3

I

TESTIMONY OF MARC RICHARDS
Examination By Mr. Slette
4

4

PAGE

2

3
4

5

5

EXHIBITS

6

6

7

8

!?age 5

7

None

8

9

9

10

10

11

11

12

12

13

13

14

14
15
16

15
16

17

17

18

18

19

19

20

20
21
22
23
24
25

EXHIBIT

21
22

23
24
25

208-345-9611

I

)\
M

&

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Yes.
Located midway between Ketchum and Hailey?
Yes.
Who resides there?
I do when I'm here, sometimes.
Q. So you split between Elkhorn and Eastfork?
A. Yes.
Q. Which one - are you a legal resident of the
State of Idaho?
A. Yes.
Q. So do you have another residence elsewhere?
A. I have a house in Washington.
Q. Which residence do you claim as your
permanent residence in Idaho, the Eastfork residence or
Elkhorn?
A. It's always been Elkhorn, but the P.O.
box, as you know.
Q. Right. I'm trying to understand this.
You live in a Village condominium out in Elkhorn.
A. Let's say I live at 210 Sheep Trail out

Eastfork.
Q. And the P.O. box address is physically
located -A. In Ketchum, because I'm closer to Ketchum,
and they don't deliver mail in this area to your home.

M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.

Page 3 (Pages 6-9)
Marc Richards - 30(b) (6)

4/16/2012

Page 6

I
2

3

4

5
6

7
g
9
10

11
12

13
14
15
16

17
18

19
20

21
22
23
24

25

You asked for my legal address.
Q. That's correct. I'm just trying to get some
basics out of the way. Aie you employed or
self-employed?
A. Self-employed.
Q. What do you do, sir?
A. Real estate, apartment buildings, management
and remodel.
Q. Where do you undertake that activity?
A. A company that is in Seattle.
Q. Do you do it exclusively in the state of
Washington?
A. Pretty much, yes.
Q. Do you carry on any of those business
activities in Idaho?
A. No.
Q. How much of the year would you say that you
reside in Idaho?
A. Half the time.
Q. Aie you familiar with Big Wood Ranch, LLC?
A. Yes.
Q. How is it that you are familiar with them?
A. It was a property purchased in 2006.
Q. I'm talldng now about the entity, Big Wood
Ranch, LLC. Aie you a member of Big Wood Ranch, LLC?

Page B

I
2

3
4

5
6

7

8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19

20
21
22
23
24

25

A. Well, they filed the lawsuit. We answered
the lawsuit, so of course I called my attorneys to
answer the lawsuit.
Q. Do you know Archie Bouttier, or Bob
Bouttier?
A. Yes.
Q. How do you know Mr. Bouttier?
A. He has some horses on the property. I met
him in 2006.
Q. What were the circumstances under which you
met Mr. Bouttier?
A. He was out in the field running some
equipment, and one of the neighbors down there
introduced me to him.
Q. Who was that neighbor?
A. Stoney Burke.
Q. What did Stoney tell you about Mr. Bouttier?
A. Just said that he had had horses that were
on the property, and that's the first time I met him.
Q. And have you worked out an arrangement with
Mr. Bouttier to operate your property, or Big Wood's
property on Broadford Road?
A. Worked out -- I don't understand the
question.
MR. BOARDMAN: Then ask him to clarify.
Page 9

Page 7
1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
II
12

13

14
IS
16
17

18
19

20
21

22
23
24

25

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Yes.
Are you the only member?
I believe.
Are you the managing member?
Yes.
Q. Other than your attorneys, who have you
spoken with about this lawsuit that you filed?
A. No one, really.
Q. So outside of this room, nobody that you've
spoken to regarding any aspect of this litigation?
A. I don't even know what's -- no.
Q. You don't even know what the case is about?
A. No. I don't know what you're asking going to ask me today, so I couldn't really tell anyone
what I was going to talk about today, because I don't
know what we're going talk about except for the
information that was given to me by my attorney.
Q. Prior to the filing of this lawsuit, did you
speak with anyone about your claims that are asserted?
In the Complaint?
A. No.
Q. So before calling any of these individuals
or anyone at their finn, you decided on your own that
you needed to contact a lawyer to see about filing a
lawsuit?

208-345-9611

I
2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12

13
14
15
16

17
18

19

20
21
22
23

24
25

THE WITNESS: Clarify.
BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. Do you have any arrangement with
Mr. Bouttier regarding your property on Broadford Road?
A. No. Notreally.
Q. How is it, then - does he farm your
property?
A. I have not seen him farm the property, no.
Q. Who irrigates your property?
A. A - my understanding is that he runs the
pumps to irrigate the field.
Q. Does someone harvest the crop from the
field?
A. I don't know. I'm not down there.
Q. Okay. So let's go back. First, you're the
managing member of Big Wood Ranch, LLC?
A. Yes.
Q. Big Wood Ranch, LLC purchased the property
on Broadford Road in 2006?
A. Yes.
Q. And when is the last time you set foot on
the property?
A. February.
Q. Of this year?
A. Yes.

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
-------··-·-----·-···-··-·--··-----

Page 4 (Pages 10-13)
Marc Richards - 30(b) (6)

4/16/2012
Page 12

Page 10
l
2
3

4
5

6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18

19

20

21
22
23
24
25

Q. What's the purpose of your purchase of that
property in 2006?
A. Ahome.
Q. A home for you to reside in?
A. Yes.
Q. Who resides in that residence located on
that property now?
A. No one. It's uninhabitable.
Q. And why is that?
A. Because I was going to have it built, and
the estimate to have it built was one price, and they -when they started tearing it apart, they tripled the
price of the bid.
Q. Who was this?
A. Poster Construction.
Q. I'm sorry.
A. Poster Construction.
Q. Brian Poster?
A. (Inaudible Response.)
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Q. Is this the property that was previously
owned by Jan Wenner?
A. Yes.
Q. And prior to him, I think maybe Candy

1

2
3

4
5

6
7
8

9

10
II

12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. Did I bill you?
A. Yes.
MR. BOARDMAN: We'll waive. Go ahead and
ask the questions.
BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. When would that have been?
A. '07.
Q. Did I send you any correspondence?

A. Yes.
Q. Do you have it with you?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you wish to invoke the attorney-client
privilege for any reason?
MR. BOARDMAN: Your current counsel says no.
THE WITNESS: Okay. No.
MR. SLETTE: I'd like to go off the record
for a moment.
(A Break Was Taken.)
BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. So the communications that you and I had
related to a loan that you had with Jan Wenner. Is that
correct?
A. Yeah. The cash-out of the loan.
Q. And you owed Jan Wenner purchase money from
Page 13

Page 11
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11

12
13

14
15
16
17
18

Forceman owned it. Is that correct?
A. That's what I was told.
Q. So it's the old log house on the property?
Is that the one you own?
A. That's part of it, yes.
Q. And isn't there a guest house on that
property as well?
A. No. Jan Wenner took both of them with him.
Q. Did you ever speak with Jan Wenner prior to
your purchase of the property?
A. No.
Q. How about after the purchase of your
property?
A. No.
Q. Did you ever speak with anyone affiliated
with Mr. Wenner regarding the purchase of that property?
A. Regarding the purchase of it?
Q. Regarding any aspect of it.

19

A. You.

20
21

Q. You spoke with me?

22

23
24
25

A. Yes.
Q. What did I tell you?
MR. BOARDMAN: I trust it wasn't an
attorney-client relationship.
Ill

208-345-9611

I

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
II

12

13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24

25

when you acquired the property?
A. Right.
Q. And at the time the loan was due, was there
an inability on your part to pay?
A. Yes.
Q. And then as a consequence, I did the work
for you, and you wound up paying my fee to him. ls that
correct?
A. No.
Q. Did you pay it directly to me?
A. Yes. You sent me an invoice.
Q. Okay. That was your agreement with Jan
Wenner, that you would pay the fees?
A. Didn't make any agreement with Jan Wenner.
Never talked to Jan Wenner. Only talked to you.
Q. Very good. Back to Archie Bouttier, does
Archie operate your property on Lower Broadford Road
now?
A. No.
Q. Who does?

MR. BOARDMAN: Object to the form of the
question in terms of the definition of operate.
BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. Who runs or manages your property on Lower
Broadford Road?
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A. I don't have anyone running the property on
Lower Broadford Road.
Q. Is the property irrigated annually?
A. I think so.
Q. How would you know?
A. I see water in the field that the horses are
drinking.
Q. Do you know who's allowing or applying water

rights to be applied to the field?
A. No.
Q. So you don't know that Archie Bouttier
applies irrigation water on your property?
A. That would only be an assumption.
Q. Do you know that Archie Bouttier calls for
the delivery of your water to your property?
A. No.
Q. Prior to February of this year, when was the
last time you set foot on the property on Broadford
Road?
A. October.
Q. Prior to your purchase of that property in
2006, did you personally inspect the property?
A. No.
Q. Did you have someone inspect it for you?
A. The structures, yes.
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Q. And you said you spoke with Stoney Burke.
How many times did you speak with Stoney Burke prior to
your purchase of the property?
A. Never.
Q. How many times did you speak with Stoney
Burke after your purchase of the property?
A. I don't recall.
Q. More than once?
A. Yes.
Q. So Stoney Burke would be somebody that would
have some knowledge of your acquisition of the property
or use of the property after you acquired it?
A. No.
Q. What did you talk about with Stoney Burke?
A. I don't really recall. Once was a phone
call. Some trees fell down on their fence.
Q. And then another time parentally was to
introduce you to Archie Bouttier?
A. No. They were both there out in the field.
Q. Together?
A. Yes. Or close by.
Q. And it was on that occasion that you met
Archie?
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Q. Who?
r don't recall. Local house inspection
company.
Q. Did you have anyone do any background work
on the water rights affiliated with the property?
A. No.
Q. Do you know Dennis Hanggi?
A. Yes.
Q. How do you know Dennis Hanggi?
A. He was the real estate broker that sold me
the property.
Q. Did you speak with Dennis Hanggi about the
property?
A. I don't understand exactly. Did I speak?
Yes, I guess I had to or I couldn't have bought it.
Q. What was the substance of those
conversations?
A. The purchase of the property.
Q. Did you talk about any aspect of the
property such as water rights?
A. No.
Q. What work did you or someone on your behalf
do with regard to analyzing the water rights on that
property prior to your purchase?
A. No one that I -- no one that I know of.
A.
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A. That's correct.
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Q. When was the last time you spoke with Archie
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Bouttier?
A. That day.
Q. How many years ago was that?
A. 2006.

Q. And ever since that time, you have never
spoken with him again?
A. Never.
Q. So do you know how that property is
irrigated?
MR. BOARDMAN: Irrigated by surface water?
BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. Just how the property is irrigated in any
respect.
A. Well, we had it built for the pump house,
for the wells. Must be pumping water, or the electrical
meter wouldn't be working.
Q. Who sends you that bill?
A. Idaho Power.
Q. And have you also received invoices from the
Defendant Association in this case?
A. Yes.
Q. And do you pay those?
A. No.
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Q. And the question was who.
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Q. Tell me why it is you do not pay those.
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A. That would be advice from counsel.
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A. The realtors.
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Q. And would that be the two attorneys sitting

3

Q. So Dennis Hanggi.
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here at the table today?
A. No.
MR. BOARDMAN: I instruct you not to answer.
Strike that, about what advice we have given you. If
there's other counsel involved, we can talk about that.
BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. With whom did you speak?
A. Jim Speck.
Q. And he advised you not to pay the bill?
A. Um-hum.
Q. That's a yes?
A. Yes.
Q. Did he give you a reason you should not pay
that bill?
A. I don't recall the exact verbiage or
e-mails, but --
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A. I don't recall exactly what was said.
Q. Okay. Was that advice given to you before
or after you acquired the property?
A. After.
Q. Do you recall when that would have been?
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A. Yes.
Q. Anyone else?
A. Tom Drougas.
Q. D-r-o-u-g-a-s, and H-a-n-g-g-i. What did
they tell you?
A. About?
Q. Your allegation that there was a
naturally-occurring branch of the Big Wood River on your
property.
A. Well, they called it Broadford Stream, and
told me it was.
Q. So Mr. Hanggi and Mr. Drougas both told you
this was a natural stream. Prior to your purchase of
the property they told you that?
MR. BOARDMAN: Just if you recall.
THE WITNESS: I don't recall exactly when.
BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. I could have guessed that answer was coming.
So is the stream to which you're referring, then, the
Broadford Slough stream?
A. That's what I've been told, yes.
Q. Have you been told that by anyone other than
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How many years after?
A. In 2008, when I got an invoice.
Q. Do you continue to receive notices and
assessments from the Association?
A. Yes. I believe so.
Q. What is the business address of the
Plaintiff, Big Wood Ranch, LLC?
A. It's--Ibelieveit'sP.0.Box9180,
Seattle, 98109.
Q. Have you read the Complaint on file in this
matter that your attorneys filed on your behalf/
A. Yes.
Q. With whom have you spoken regarding your
allegation that the property includes a
naturally-occurring branch of the Big Wood River?
A. Could you say that again?
Q. With whom have you spoken regarding your
allegation in the Complaint that your property includes
a naturally-occurring branch of the Big Wood River?
MR. BOARDMAN: Other than counsel.
THE WITNESS: Since this has started, or
prior?
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Q. At any time.
A. Probably when I bought the property.
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Mr. Hanggi and Mr. Drougas?
A. The documents from your client refer to it
as the Broadford Stream.
Q. I'm just asking, have you been told that by
anyone other than Mr. Drougas or Mr. Hanggi personally?
A. I believe so.
Q. Who would that have been?
A. To be honest with you, I couldn't recall. I
looked at another piece of property in that area, and
they told me the same thing from another real estate
company.
Q. What other piece of property was it that you
were looking at?
A. It was a 20-acre site off the road, and back
towards the hillside.
Q. Towards Townsend Gulch?
A. Townsend Gulch is south, isn't it?
Q. Yes.
A. No. This is across the street.
Q. So a little bit to the north and to the
west?
A. (Inaudible Response.)
MR. BOARDMAN: Yes.
THE WITNESS: Yes. I'm sorry.
Ill
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BYMR. SLETIE:
Q. Do you know who owns that property?
A. No.
Q. Who was it who was affiliated with that
piece of property that advised you that Broadford Slough
was a natural stream?
A. Whoever the listing agent was.
Q. How far away is that 20-acre parcel that you
didn't acquire from your property on Broadford Road?
A Few thousand yards, maybe.
Q. Are you familiar with the Rockwell Bypass?
A. No.
Q. You've alleged in your Complaint at
paragraph 8 that someone from the Association threatened
your surface water delivery if you refused to pay
Association dues. Who that was someone?
A. That would be Marc.
Q. Do you recall what Mr. Reinemann said to
you?
A. Not totally.
Q. Well, let's talk about your discussion with
Mr. Reinemann. Was it in-person or by phone?
A. By phone.
Q. How many times have you spoken with
Mr. Reinemann?
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THE WITNESS: There is a pond near the house
that runs by Broadford Stream, adjacent to it, and the
water in our pumps that pumps into the yard for the
sprinkler system and the -- to irrigate the yard, run
into a pond. The pond, if there's any excess water, if
the water is left on, then it will overspill into the
stream, and he told me that if I would - we couldn't
turn off our pumps to do that. We had to continue to do
that, and I had said no, I wouldn't have to do that.
And the conversation became slightly negative at that
point.
BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. What happened? How did it become slightly
negative?
A. Usually when someone tells me that I would
have to spend money to pump water into a stream Q. So is the pond from which you pump A. I don't pump anything out of the pond.
Q. Where did you pump from?
A. A pump house.
Q. And what is the source of the water for the
pump house?
A. A well.
Q. Do you have surface water rights appurtenant
to your property on Lower Broadford Road?
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Q. How did the topic -- how did the first
contact occur between you and Mr. Reinemann?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Did he, in fact, phone you?
A. That would be very possible.
Q. Do you recall ifhe phoned you to introduce
himself on behalf of the Association?
A. That's possible.
Q. Is it more likely a yes?
A. I'm not sure.
Q. Did you ask Mr. Reinemann what would happen
if you did not pay your association dues, or
assessments?
A. I don't recall asking that question.
Q. Do you recall anything you said to him?
A. Yes.
Q. What do you recall?
A. Verbatim, I can't actually tell you verbatim
what I said.
Q. Paraphrasing is fine.
THE WITNESS: Okay?
MR. BOARDMAN: Yes.
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A. I believe so.
Q. How is that water delivered to your

property?
A. Don't know.
Q. So you've never inquired as to the
methodology for the delivery of that water?
A. No.
Q. Do you want to sell that water that's
appurtenant to your property that is surface water?
A. I don't know. I don't understand the
question, really.
Q. Well, what I see is you don't know how it's
applied, you don't know who applies it to your property,
and you've really not done any background inspection of
it. I'm just wondering, is that something that you
would be interested in disposing of, ifit's oflittle
value to you?
A. I would have to talk with my counsel.
Q. And it sounds like from your testimony that
you're not familiar with the Rockwell Bypass.
A. No. I've heard ofit. I've seen it on
those things, and I was told it was the ditch across the
street.
Q. Who told you that?
A. I don't recall. It's that ditch that's runs
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down there.
Q. And as I understand how your diversion
works, your surface water is diverted out of the
Rockwell Bypass, passes underneath Broadford Road before
it gets to your property. Is that a fair statement?
A. (Inaudible Response.)
Q. You don't know?
A. (Inaudible Response.)
Q. So you have to answer audibly for this lady.
A. I don't know.
Q. Is Mr. Bouttier trespassing ifhe is on your
property and irrigating?
A. Boy, that's a MR. BOARDMAN: Compound question.
Objection.
BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. You can still answer the question.
MR. BOARDMAN: If you understand it.
THE WITNESS: I wouldn't really know how to
answer that.
BYMR. SLETTE:
Q. What's Mr. Bouttier doing on your property?
A. I haven't seen him on the property since
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Q. Are you allowing him to be on your property?
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THE WITNESS: Yes?
MR. BOARDMAN: Go ahead.
THE WITNESS: I would have to ask my
attorneys to answer that question. I don't know the
legality of that.
BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. But wait. It's your Complaint that you
filed, and you're alleging in your Complaint, and I have
to understand this so we can get in front of the judge.
I need you to tell me every reason that you've stated in
here that this Association is not validly operating.
MR. BOARDMAN: It's not a Verified
Complaint, Counsel. You're asking for a legal
conclusion. You can certainly ask him his
understancling, ifhe has any whatsoever.
THE WITNESS: By the attorneys that have
advised me, and advised Big Wood Ranch, LLC, what we
should do, that it isn't a valid organization.
BYMR. SLETTE:
Q. So you don't know?
A. That would be a legal conclusion. I'm not
an attorney. I'm not a judge. I wouldn't know.
Q. You don't know. Correct?
A. I guess so.
Q. Yes? Is that a yes?
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A. (Inauclible Response.)
Q. Answer audibly, please, sir.
A. No.
Q. No e-mail communications?
A. No.
Q. No verbal communications?
A. No.
Q. Anyone acting by or on your behalf speak
with Mr. Bouttier?
A. No.
Q. Do you know that Mr. Bouttier annually calls
for the delivery of your water rights on your property?
A. No.
Q. Does Mr. Bouttier have authority to call for
the water rights on your property?
A. He has no authority to call for anything on
the property.
Q. In your Complaint, you allege that the
Association has been invalidly formed and operated.
Tell me each and every reason why you contend that to be
the case.
MR. BOARDMAN: Asks for a legal response.
If you understand, go head and answer.
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A. Yes.
Q. Do you contend that the Rockwell Bypass is a
natural channel?
A. I don't know exactly. I have not walked or
had full knowledge of the Rockwell Bypass.
Q. All right. So you don't know.
A. No, I do not.
Q. Do you contend that the Broadford Slough is
a natural channel?
A. I believe so.
Q. And on what do you base that belief?
A. Seeing it, walking it for the last 40 years.
Q. So you've seen and walked the Broadford
Slough over the course of the last how many years?
A. Forty years.
Q. Forty. What caused you to walk the
Broadford Slough over the last 40 years?
A. I've walked over it hiking. I've walked
over it looking at property.
Q. In what capacity were you acting that you
had for the last four decades traversed the Broadford
Slough?
A. I don't understand the question.
MR. BOARDMAN: Ask him to clarify. He will.
THE WITNESS: What is that?
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BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. You've indicated that you have walked the
Broadford Slough for the last 40 years, and hiked it.
A. Yes.
Q. In what capacity were you operating? What
caused you to be hiking on the Broadford Slough over the
course of the last four decades?
A. Hiking with my son.
Q. Who is your son?
A. Which one?
Q. Whichever number of sons you have.
A. I have two. Austin and Ryan.
Q. Rydan?
A. Ryan.
Q. R-y-a-n?
A. Yes.
Q. And do they live in the Broadford area?
A. No.
Q. Were you trespassing on somebody else's
property when you were walking along the Broadford
Slough?
A. I could have been. I don't know.
Q. Did someone give you permission to walk on
their property?
A. A realtor did when I walked that 20-acre
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A. Not that I can recall.
Q. Do you know what a dike is?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know why your attorneys in discovery
said you didn't know what a dike was?
A. I think I was taught that when I was in the
first or second grade.
Q. Something to do with a little Dutch boy?
A. I think that's how it was.
Q. Well, I certainly was aware of what a dike
was, but can you explain why your attorneys did not
answer an interrogatory on the basis that they thought
the term was ambiguous?
A. You'd have to ask them. You're asking me to
make a conclusion of what they said to you.
Q. But you know what a dike is?
A. Yes.
Q. When you were there at the Broadford Slough,
did you observe a headgate?
A. No. Not that I can recall.
Q. Do you know today that there is a headgate
in existence there?
A. That's what I'm told.
Q. If there is a headgate located at the head
of the Broadford Slough where it takes off from the Big
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piece down -- up the river, and down on Stoney Burke's
property.
Q. And so that has been going on for 40 years?
A. Yes. I've hiked around the Wood River
Valley for the last 40 years, and fished up and down the
Big Wood River.
Q. Okay. But I want to talk about the
Broadford Slough. So you've been on the Broadford
Slough for the last 40 years?
MR. BOARDMAN: I object. That's not his
testimony.
BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. Is that not your testimony? Did you not
just testify that for 40 years you had observed the
Broadford Slough?
A. Yes. You can't drive up and down Broadford
without observing it, can you?
Q. I'll not answer questions, but I will ask
them. But you've walked the Broadford Slough. Then
have you walked up to the point where the Broadford
Slough takes off from the Big Wood River?
A. I'm sure I've walked by there, yes.
Q. Have you observed the dike that is in front
of or placed on the bank of the Big Wood River at that
point?
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Wood River, do you still contend that the Broadford
Slough is a natural stream?
MR. BOARDMAN: I'll object to the extent
that it includes a legal conclusion. If you understand,
go ahead and respond.
THE WITNESS: Rephrase your question.
BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. I'll ask the court reporter to repeat it.
(Last Question Read Back.)
THE WITNESS: Yes.
BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. And why is that?
A. Because the Army Corps of Engineers put a
big dike on the Big Wood River to keep it from
overflowing and flooding into another area south from
the properties, and if you will, it's been referred to
me as a dike, but it could be a retention wall,
whatever. But they put it in the Big Wood River, and I
believe the Big Wood River is still a natural waterway.
Q. With that, would you not agree -- I'm just
asking, by virtue of the headgate having been placed at
the mouth of the Broadford Slough, do you still contend
that Broadford Slough constitutes a natural stream?
MR. BOARDMAN: Same objection.
THE WITNESS: I don't have a legal
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conclusion for you. I just -BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. It sounds to me like you fish quite a bit.
A. Love fishing.
Q. And fish stretches of the Big Wood River
from below Hailey?
A. Yes. Below Bellevue.
Q. Have you ever seen an irrigation headgate on
the Big Wood River?
A. I probably have. Don't recall.
Q. Don't recall ever having seen any diversion
structures?
A. Usually when I'm fishing, I'm fishing.
Q. Right. My wife's a great fisherman, and she
certainly observes structures that are on the river.
Have you ever fished at the headgate? For example, at
the Hiawatha ditch?
A. Don't know where that is. I may have.
Q. Have you ever seen any diversion works of
any kind on the Big Wood River in your fishing
expeditions?
A. Probably. Don't recall.
Q. And back to your Complaint again, you're
unaware of why your attorneys have alleged that the
Association is invalidly operating. Is that a correct
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my understanding that you contend, or that you say that
Marc Reinemann threatened you in that phone
conversation. Is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. How did he threaten you?
A. That they were going to take me to court,
which they did.
Q. What your Complaint says is that, "Members
of the Association or its officers have threatened to
interfere with surface water delivery to the property if
Plaintiff refused to pay association dues." Are you
familiar with that allegation?
A. Yes.
Q. Did Marc threaten you by turning -- threaten
to turn off your water?
A. What he said that originally was that I had
to pump water into that -- out of our property into that
-- into Broadford Stream, and ifl wouldn't, they would
move the stream down, they would re-divert it someplace
else, and I didn't believe you could move a stream.
Q. How is that pond on your property filled?
A. When the pump house -- we have sprinklers in
the area, and there's a little ditch there, and when it
overflows it goes into that little ditch, and it's dry
most of the time. Then the pond goes down.
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statement?
A. Their legal conclusions and advice.
Q. I'm asking you, though. So you're
personally unaware of the basis for that allegation?
A. Primarily, yes.
Q. Primarily, yes. I need kind of an
unqualified answer.
A. You're asking me to make a legal conclusion
on things I know nothing about.
Q. I'm not asking for a legal conclusion. I'm
asking you simply that, are you aware of any of the
allegations yourself as to the invalidity of the
Association, and I appreciate what your attorneys have
done for you. I just need to know, does Marc Richards
personally know any reason for that allegation?
A. And you're talking about the Broadford
Slough or the Rockwell Bypass, or which entity now?
Q. The Association is the entity.
A. I see.
Q. And I'm just asking, with regard to your
Complaint, that admittedly your attorneys drafted, do
you know any of the bases for the alleged invalidity of
the Association, and if you don't, it's fine.
A. I really don't.
Q. That's a fair answer. Fair answer. So it's
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Q. And the source of that water is ground

water?
A. I believe so.
Q. Does anyone besides you manage the property
on Broadford Road?
A. No.
Q. Is anyone else authorized to set foot on
that property on Broadford Road?
A. Yes. I have a few people that take care of
the sprinklers and that kind of thing.
Q. And who is that?
A. Well, I have Del Angel Landscaping that goes
down there and mows the lawn and takes care of the
sprinkler heads, makes sure some of the stuff works on
there. Del Angel Landscaping.
Q. Is there anyone else that you authorized to
set foot on that property?
A. Yes.
Q. Who would that be?
A. Some guys that play Frisbee down there.
Q. And who are they?
A. I'd have to look in my phone to even look at
all their names.
Q. So any time that you've been down there,
have you observed horses on your property?
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A. Yes.
Q. Whose horses -A. You asked me that in the beginning.
Q. Whose horses are they?
A. I believe they're Archie's.
Q. So he's there with your permission?
A. Yes. He takes horses on and off there to
graze on the property.
Q. And you spoke with him on one occasion in
2006?
A. Yes.
Q. And never since that day have you laid eyes
upon him?
A. No.
Q. Or communicated with him in any way?
A. No.
Q. Does he pay you to keep his horses on your
property?
A. No.
Q. Is he authorized to call for the delivery of
your irrigation water rights?
MR. BOARDMAN: Objection. Asked and
answered.
BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. You can go ahead.
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is 117 acres.
Q. Of that 117 acres, how much of it is
pasture?
A. I don't know. Thirty acres, maybe. That's
just a guess.
Q. And so you have a small piece of property on
the east side of the Big Wood River, I understand. Is
that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you have access to that?
A. When I walk across the river.
Q. What's the -A. The moose live there. They have a little
sign up with moose on them. Moose address.
Q. Moose Club?
A. Moose Club, yes.
Q. How much did you pay for that property?
A. Five million.
Q. And ifl understand it correctly, you never
saw it before you acquired it.
A. I never walked on it. Saw it plenty of
times.
Q. By virtue of driving down Broadford Road?
A. And fishing up the river. Forty years of
driving up and down the road, fishing, you see
Page 41
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A. You already asked me that question, and I
already answered it.
Q. If you would, just go ahead and give it to
me again.
A. No. No one is authorized to do anything on
the property.
Q. How old are you, sir?
A. I'm 61.
Q. My age as well.
A. When's your birthday?
Q. August 16th. When's yours?
A. July 7th.
Q. You're older.
MR. BOARDMAN: Should we go by that hour
rule, or not?
MR. SLETTE: If you'd like to.
MR. BOARDMAN: Unless you tell me you're
done in five minutes.
MR. SLETTE: It's looking that way, so let's
go off the record and talk.
(A Break Was Taken.)
BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. How large is the property that you purchased
on Broadford Road? How many acres?
A. The total parcel on both sides of the river
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everything down there.
Q. So by my calculations, you were living here
in the early '70s.
A. Yes. Came here, worked construction.
Q. Were you also a ski instructor?
A. Yes.
Q. The Sigi Engl era?
A. Yes. Sigi, it was his last year, and then
it was -MS. MALMEN: Rainer.
MR BOARDMAN: Squeeze to the middle.
MR. SLETTE: This should look good on the
transcript.
THE WITNESS: It was Paul Ramble. He was
actually a pretty good guy.
BY .MR. SLETTE:
Q. You indicated that you had spoken with
Mr. Speck regarding the advice not to pay the
assessments. Was that after your acquisition of the
property?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know what he based his advice upon?
A. He's an attorney, you know, that does water
rights.
Q. And you just asked him if you should pay, or
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if you had to pay?
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A. Yes.
Q. And he advised you that you did not have to

2
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pay?
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A. Yes.
Q. Are you aware that the surface water rights
that you own are transported via gravity flow?
A. I don't really know all about all the water
rights, no. I couldn't give you all the conclusions.
Q. I was trying to understand a little bit more
about what you said about, Marc told you you had to pump
out of the pond.
A. Yes.
Q. Tell me what he told you in that regard.
A. He didn't tell me I had to pump out of the
pond. Our pump house pumps water, which -- and our
irrigation of our yard. Okay? There's a little teeny
ditch that runs through the yard down to a pond. When
the pond gets too full, it overflows and runs down into
Broadford Stream.
Q. And what did Marc tell you with regard to
that situation?
A. That I would have to continue to run my
pumps to do that.
Q. Was it your understanding that he was
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It has fish in it. Has frogs in it. There's otters in
it. I looked at lots of pieces of property, and it's
the same story that everyone always told me. Never
heard different. I didn't know anything different until
this occurred.
Q. And I appreciate that you told me that
earlier. I just want to make sure that I understand.
You don't recall who any of those individuals were who
told you that?
A. No.
Q. Have you ever, in your 40 years hiking
experience in this Valley, walked any irrigation ditches
or canals?
A. Up here? Or in Idaho?
Q. Idaho.
A. I did one down near Shoshone with my son
once.
Q. Which canal was that?
A. I haven't the foggiest idea.
Q. Is it the canal that bisects Highway 75?
A. I believe so.
Q. Is it the canal that forms the boundary line
for Lincoln and Blaine County?
A. I have no idea.
Q. Do you know that people fish out of that
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advising you that you had to pump water into the
Broadford Stream, as you call it?
A. Between the water -- I couldn't stop the
pond from overflowing into -- if! was to divert that
water and stop it, that I couldn't do that, that J had
to continue doing whatever it was. If the water was
overflowing the banks of the pond, and it was running
down into the stream, that I would have continued to do
that.
Q. That you would have to continue spilling
water out of the pond into the Broadford Slough?
A. Right.
Q. Did Stoney Burke ever tell you anything
about the Broadford Slough being a natural or
non-natural stream?
A. No.
Q. Other than Tom Drougas and Dennis Hanggi,
has anyone ever told you, besides your attorneys, that
the Broadford Slough is or is not a natural stream?
A. That it's not a natural stream? Is that
what you said?
Q. Either/or. Natural or non-natural.
A. I think I answered that earlier when I said
there was other parcels of property that I looked at,
that I was told that that's a natural-occurring stream.
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canal?
A. There were people fishing. That's why my
son and I stopped. It was 13, 14 years ago.
Q. ls Mr. Speck still involved on your behalf
with regard to this issue?
A. I do currently employ Mr. Speck as legal
counsel.
Q. Is he employed with regard to this specific
matter?
A. No.
Q. Have you consulted with him about this
matter?
A. Yes.
Q. When is the last time you consulted with
him?
A. About this specific matter?

Q. Yes.
A. I don't recall exactly. Maybe prior to
contacting -TIIE WITNESS: Do you know when I contacted
you guys?
MR. BOARDMAN: If you don't recall, you
don't recall.
THE WITNESS: I don't recall.

Ill
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BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. So was the last time you spoke with
Mr. Speck about this matter prior to the time that you
employed the Perkins Law Finn to assist you?
A. It's possible. I don't recall exactly now.
Q. Why was it that you didn't have Mr. Speck
bring this lawsuit on your behalf?
A. He said he had a conflict of interest.
Q. Did he say what that conflict was?
A. There was another member or two of the
Association that objected.
Q. Did he say who they were?
A. No.
Q. Are you married?
A. No.
Q. How long has it been since you've been
married?
A. Nineteen years.
Q. So other than Mr. Speck, there are no other
individuals that you've spoken with regarding this
litigation, other than your attorneys?
A. I don't believe so. They're the only ones
I've spoken with.
Q. Did you ever have a subsequent conversation
with Mr. Reinemann that you can recall after his first
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Q. So I'm just trying to understand those
conversations. A phone call two to three years after
you acquired your property was real-estate related, not
water-right associated.
A. I believe so.
Q. Do you recall a conversation with Marc
Reinemann, a statement made by you that said, What will
happen ifI don't pay my assessment?
A. I don't know ifl made that comment. Don't
believe -- wouldn't remark that way exactly.
Q. You remember it more that he threatened you
that if you don't pay your assessment, we're going to
shut it off!
A. No. They were going to take me to court.
Which happened
Q. Was there some other conversation with some
other individual in the Association who had threatened
to interfere with your surface water delivery to your
property?
A. The only person I've talked to that is
involved with the Association is Marc.
Q. Marc Reinemann?
A. Right. He's the only person I've ever
talked to, that I recall. If there's somebody else -I've met other people in the Association. Had dinner
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introductory phone call?
A. Yes. The last one we had was the one we
just spoke about.
Q. When did that take place?
THE WITNESS: Guess?
MR. BOARDMAN: If you can ballpark it, but
don't speculate.
THE WITNESS: '09, you know, give or take.
BY MR. SLETTE:
Q. So I understand the first conversation was
shortly after you acquired your property?
A. No. It was two and a half, three years
later.
Q. Do you recall, in this phone conversation,
that he stated he was calling simply to introduce
himself and the Association to you?
A. I don't think he was calling originally to
introduce the Association. He was -- I think his
original call when he called me was to introduce himself
as another real estate broker in the Valley. That's
what I recall.
Q. Was he attempting to sell you something?
A. He suggested it.
Q. Do you recall what property it was?
A. No. Just in general.
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with other people in the Association, but I don't know
who's all in the Association. I mean, Stoney Burke is a
neighbor.
He's apparently in the Association, because there's -but I don't know all the people that are involved.
Q. And you know that Stoney Burke pays his
assessments?
A. Don'tknow.
Q. You've never asked him about that?
A. Never discussed it with him.
Q. Who else have you met within the
Association, whether you've had dinner with them or
spoken to them?
A. 1 don't know -- recall all the names.
Q. Do you recall any of the names, for example,
who you might have had dinner with?
A. That's a member of the Association?
Q. Yes.
A. Dick Barker.
Q. Dick Barker. Did you talk anything about
water rights or the Association?
A. No.
Q. Anybody else that you've met in the
Association who belongs to the Association?
A. I don't know whether they belong or don't
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belong. Whether or not they live on Broad.ford Road,
that would be just a conjecture. I don't know exactly
what the path of it is and exactly who's in the
Association and who's not. That would be just a guess.
Q. Okay. I think we're done. Thank you for
your time.
(Deposition Was Concluded at 3:22 p.m.)
(Signature Was Requested.)
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I, MARC RICHARDS, being first duly sworn, depose
and say:
That I am the witness named in the foregoing
deposition, consisting of pages 1 through 50; that
I have read said deposition and know the contents
thereof; that the questions contained therein were
propounded to me; and that the answers contained
therein are true and correct, except for any
changes that I may have listed on the Change Sheet
attached hereto.
DATED this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ __, _ __

17

MARC RICHARDS
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this
_day of _ _ _ __, ___.
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DIANA KILPATRICK, CSR, RPR
Notary Public
Hailey, Idaho 83333
My Commission expires January 13, 2017
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24

I, DIANA KILPATRICK, CSR No. 727, Certified
Shorthand Reporter, certify;
That the foregoing proceedings were taken before
me at the time and place therein set forth, at which
time the witness was put under oath by me;
That the testimony and all objections made were
recorded stenographically by me and were thereafter
transcribed by me, or under my direction;
That the foregoing is a true and correct record
of all testimony given, to the best of my ability;
I further certify that I am not a relative or
employee of any attorney or party, nor am I financially
interested in the action.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I set my hand and seal this
18th day of April, 2012.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

11

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

12

** *** ****
BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,

13

Plaintif£/Counterdefendant,
14
15
16

17

18
19

v.
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-10-842
RESPONSE MEMORANDUM
IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF/
COUNTERDEFENDANT'S MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Defendant/Counterclaimant. )
__________
)

20

COMES NOW the Defendant/Counterclaimant ("Association"), Water Users' Association
21

of The Broadford Slough and Rockwell Bypass Lateral Ditches, Inc., and submits this Response

22

Memorandum in Opposition to the Plaintif£/Counterdefendant's (alternatively "Plaintiff'' or

23

"BWR") Motion for Summary Judgment as follows.

24
25
26

I. FACTS

Marc Richards is the sole member and managing member of the Plaintiff. (Deposition of
Marc Richards, p. 7, 11. 2-5) attached to the Second Affidavit of Gary D. Slette. The Plaintiff
purchased that property in 2006 for $5,000,000. Id at p. 40, 11. 17-18. Prior to the purchase of the
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1
2

property, Mr. Richards never personally inspected the property. Id at p. 14, 11. 21-23. Mr.

3

Richards first met Robert "Archie" Bouttier in 2006 when he purchased the BWR property. Id at

4

p. 8, 11. 7-19. Mr. Richards is aware that Mr. Bouttier irrigates BWR's property. Id at p. 9, 11. 9-11.

5

He knows that BWR's property is irrigated annually because he has seen water in the field. Id at
p. 14, 11. 3-7. The Plaintiff owns both groundwater rights and surface water rights, but the SRBA

6
7

decree specifically provides that the groundwater rights may only be used when the surface water
supply is not available or is reasonably insufficient to irrigate the place of use. (See Exhibit "A" to

8

Second Affidavit of Marc Reinemann regarding Water Right No. 37-07312C). Marc Richards

9

knows that Mr. Bouttier has horses on the Plaintiff's property and that those horses graze on the

10

property. (Deposition of Marc Richards, p. 38, 11. 4-8). Mr. Bouttier is on the Plaintiff's property

11

with Mr. Richards' permission. Id. at p. 38, 11. 6-8. Although he first spoke with Mr. Bouttier in

12

2006, he has not seen him on the property since that time. Id at p. 26, 11. 22-24. Additionally, he
has had no communications, either oral or written, with Mr. Bouttier since that time. Id at p. 27,

13

11. 1-12.

14

Mr. Richards acknowledged having received invoices from the Association but he does

15

not pay them. Id at p. 17, 11. 21-25. Mr. Richards indicated in his deposition that Jim Speck, his

16

former attorney, advised him he did not have to pay the bill, but he does not recall any reason for

17

that advice. Id at p. 18, 11. 10-21. Mr. Richards is certain that he has walked by the point where

18

19

the Broadford Slough takes off from the Big Wood River. Id at p. 31, 11. 19-22. He knows what a
dike is. Id at p. 32, 11. 2-3;16-17. He believes the Big Wood River is a natural waterway. Id at p.
33, 11. 13-19. Mr. Richards testified that he did not know what this case is about. Id at p. 7, 11. 11-

20

17. When asked why he alleged in his Complaint that the Association had been invalidly formed,

21

he stated that he did not know the answer to that question. Id at p. 35, 11. 3-5. When asked again

22

to explain his allegations for purposes of full and fair discovery, he could not give any reason, and

23

again stated he did not know. Id at p. 28, 11. 7-25. In the Plaintiff's discovery responses, the

24

Plaintiff's attorneys acknowledged that the Rockwell Bypass was not a natural channel, but Mr.

25
26

Richards stated under oath that he was not certain of that. Id at p. 29, 11. 2-7. He "believed" that
the Broadford Slough was a natural channel because he had walked it over the past 40 years. Id at
p. 29, 11. 8-15.
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1
2

Jann S. Wenner previously owned the property now owned by the Plaintiff. Id at p. 10, ll.

3

22-24. Jann S. Wenner was an original member of the Association when it was formed, and paid

4

assessments to the Association. See Second Affidavit of Marc Reinemann at ,r 3. According to the

5

Articles of Incorporation of the Association, a transferee or subsequent owner of a water right
delivered either via the Broadford Slough or the Rockwell Bypass is deemed to be a member of

6

the Association. Id
7

II. ARGUMENT

8

The Defendant's arguments regarding the characterization of the Broadford Slough as not

9

being a natural channel have been fully briefed in the Association's Memorandum in Support of

10

Motion for Summary Judgment. The Plaintiffs arguments that the Association is not properly

11

12

operating because its name implies two distinct waterways is without any legal basis or
foundation. The Association members who divert water on the Slough/Bypass system all have
their water rights diverted out of the Big Wood River into the Broadford Slough, and then all such

13
14

rights are again diverted into the Rockwell Bypass. (See Affidavit of Kevin Lakey at ,r 7; Affidavit
of Marc Reinemann at

,r

12). The Plaintiffs assertion that the Association cannot impose

15

assessments for the maintenance of the Broadford Slough because the IDWR has authority over

16

natural waterways is a mere conclusory statement, and not factually supported. The mere

17

contention by the Plaintiff, ipse dixit, that the Broadford Slough is a natural waterway does not

18
19

make it so. In fact, the Affidavits and arguments of the Association in its Motion for Summary
Judgment should allow the court to reach an entirely contrary conclusion.
Following the Plaintiffs acquisition of its property, Mr. Richards was personally contacted

20

by Mr. Reinemann to advise Mr. Richards of Plaintiffs membership in the Association. (See

21

Second Affidavit of Marc Reinemann at

22

received a membership certificate, the Association has not been properly operating. The

23

Association is unaware of any prior requests for a membership certificate by Mr. Richards, or

24

anyone else in the Association for that matter, but that issue has been recently addressed by the

25
26

,r

3). Plaintiff now contends that because it never

Association's issuance of membership certificates. (See Affidavit of Marc Reinemann at ,r 11 ).
It cannot be disputed that the Plaintiffs property has been irrigated with surface water
rights delivered by the Association since 2006. (See Second Affidavit of Brian Brockette at ,r 6
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and Affidavit of Robert Bouttier at ~ 6). As evidenced by his Affidavit, it is obvious that Robert

3

Bouttier possessed apparent authority to call for the delivery of the Plaintiff's surface water rights.

4

According to the Idaho Supreme Court in Huyett v. Idaho State University, 140 Idaho 904, 104

5
6
7
8

P.3d 946 (2004):
Apparent authority occurs when a principal by words or actions
voluntarily places an agent in such a position that an ordinary person
of business prudence would believe the agent is acting pursuant to
existing authority. (Citation omitted). A court may make a finding of
apparent authority to protect third parties but only where the third
party was not on notice of the scope of the agent's actual authority.

9

10

140 Idaho at 908. Given the Affidavit of Mr. Bouttier, it is clear that he had apparent authority to
call upon the Association for the delivery of the Plaintiff's surface water rights in order to irrigate

11

the Plaintiffs property. Mr. Richards had instructed Mr. Bouttier to continue to operate the

12

property just as he had done in the past for Mr. Wenner, the previous owner who sold the property

13

to the Plaintiff. Part of that historical operation of the property included obtaining the delivery of

14

the surface water rights, and actually irrigating what is now BWR's property.

15
16
17

Both Mr. Bouttier and the Association have been pivotal in avoiding a statutory forfeiture
of the Plaintiff's surface water rights since the Plaintiff's purchase of its property in 2006. See
Idaho Code § 42-222(2). This lawsuit may be evidence of the adage that no good deed goes
unpunished Without the application of the surface water rights delivered via the Rockwell

18

Bypass, there was no way for the Plaintiff's property to be legally irrigated. The groundwater

19

rights possessed by the Plaintiff are clearly supplemental, and may not be used until the full

20

quantity of surface water rights has been utilized. (See Second Affidavit of Marc Reinemann at 1

21

6). Mr. Richards acknowledged in his deposition th.at he had observed that BWR's property was

22

actually being irrigated. If the Plaintiff wants to now abandon those rights, that is certainly its

23
24
25
26

prerogative. However, the Plaintiff is obligated to pay the assessments for the period of time
during which surface water has been continuously delivered to its property by the Association.
That obligation arises either (a) as a result of membership in the Association and actual delivery of
the water rights as called for by Mr. Bouttier; or (b) under the theory of either unjust enrichment
or quantum meruit. In Erickson v. Flynn, 138 Idaho 430, 64 P.3d 959 (App. 2002), the Idaho
Court of Appeals discussed unjust enrichment and quantum meruit as follows:
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Unjust enrichment and quantum meruit are related theories
of liability, but carry different measures of recovery. (Citation
omitted). Unjust enrichment theory allows recovery where the
defendant has received a benefit from the plaintiff and it would be
inequitable to allow the defendant to retain the benefit without
compensating the plaintiff for its value. (Citations omitted). The
defendant must make recompense only for that amount of the benefit
that would be unjust for the defendant to retain. (Citations omitted).
For a quantum meruit claim, on the other hand, the measure of
recovery is the reasonable value of the services rendered or of goods
received, regardless of whether the defendant was enriched.
(Citations omitted).

9

10

64 P.3d at 963-964.
The Plaintiffs reference to the Rockwell Decree does not support the Plaintiffs own

11

12

13
14
15

16
17
18
19

contention that the Broadford Slough is a natural stream. Paragraph VIII of the Findings of Fact
and Conclusions of Law provides as follows:

vm
That from the time said waters were first put to beneficial use
by the plaintiff herein, the same have been diverted from Big
Wood River through canals and ditches leading from said Big
Wood River to the lands described in paragraphs N and V hereof,
and were diverted from said river by and through the defendant
Watermaster and at the special request of the plaintiff herein, and
that the defendant, on his own behalf and the appropriators of the
waters of Big Wood River have recognized plaintiffs right in and to
the waters hereinbefore set forth, and the right of plaintiffs use
thereof, and have consented and acquiesced therein.

20

(Emphasis added). If the court in the Rockwell decree was able to find and determine that the

21

Plaintiffs land was being irrigated with water diverted from the Big Wood River "through canals

22

and ditches leading from said Big Wood River," it can hardly now be argued by the Plaintiff that

23
24

25
26

the Broadford Slough is anything other than a canal or ditch.
There is no dispute that the Association has at times failed to operate in strict conformity
with the applicable statutory provisions regarding meeting dates and the timing of provision of
assessments to the members. (See Affidavit of Marc Reinemann at, 5). That a former Association
secretary sold her property, and thereafter did not attempt to fulfill the obligations imposed on her
as the Association's secretary, does not mean that the baby should be thrown out with the bath
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1

2

water regarding the current operation of the Association. Whatever shortcomings existed during

3

her tenure, they have been rectified. The fact that there was no annual meeting of the Association

4

in the spring of 2006 should be of little consequence in this case because the Plaintiff did not

5

acquire its property until sometime late in 2006, and the water was already being delivered and
applied to its property by Mr. Bouttier. As noted above, Association membership certificates have

6

now been issued. Additionally, the Association has amended its Articles of Incorporation to
7

provide for membership in the Association for all those individuals or entities who have

8

transferred surface water rights out of the Rockwell Bypass to a new point of diversion, but whose

9

water right delivery is dependent and conditioned upon the maintenance of flows in the Rockwell

10
11
12

Bypass pursuant to the Rockwell Decree. (See Second Affidavit of Marc Reinemann at ,i 8).

If the Plaintiff is willing to forego the delivery of its surface water rights in the future, and
forfeit them to the state, then that may be a choice for it to make. Until last year, however, the
Plaintiffs water rights have been delivered by the Association, and the Plaintiff is obligated to pay

13
14

its pro rata share of the assessments that were levied in order to maintain the Broadford Slough
and the Rockwell Bypass to effectuate the delivery of those water rights.

15

The court should find that the Association has been validly formed and operating, and

16

acknowledge District 37 watermaster Kevin Lakey's position that the Association provides a

17

valuable service to effect the delivery of irrigation water to the Association members. Further, the

18
19

court should determine that the Plaintiff is obligated to pay for the past due assessments with
regard to irrigation water that has been delivered and applied to the Plaintiff's property. The
Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment should be denied.

20

DATED this ±day of May, 2012.

21
22
23
24
25
26
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

3
4

5

The undersigned certifies that on the ~d:ay of May, 2012, he caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following
manner:

6
7
8
9

Erika E. Malmen
Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace
PERKINS COIE LLP
P.O. Box 737
Boise, ID 83701-0737

[ ] Hand Deliver
[ ] U.S. Mail
[~ernight Courier
[ ] Facsimile Transmission 208-343-3232
[ ] Email EMalmen@perkinscoie.com
CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.com

10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23

24
25

26
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Jolynn D,age, Clerk District
COUit Blslrie County, Idaho

Attorneys for Plaintiff/Counterdefendant

Big Wood Ranch, LLC
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC;
Plaintiff,
V.

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND

Case No. CV 2010-842

PLAINTIFF/COUNTERDEFENDANT'S
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANT/ COUNTERCLAIMANT'S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,
Defendant.
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THEBROADFORDSLOUGHAND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL

DITCHES, INC.,
Counterclaimant,
v.

BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Counterdefendant.

Big Wood Ranch) LLC ("Big Wood Ranch"), by and through its counsel of record,
Perkins Coie LLP, hereby submits the following Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's
Motion for Summary Judgment ("Motion"). Big Wood Ranch respectfully asks this Court to
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deny Defendant Water Users' Association of the Broadford Slough and Rockwell Bypass Lateral
Ditches, Inc.'s ("Association") Motion and grant Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment.

I.

INTRODUCTION

The Association does not comply v.'ith applicable statutes, either in its formation or in its
operation. The Broadford Slough ("Slough") is a natural watercourse as a matter of law as it
clearly meets the legal definition articulated by the Idaho Supreme Court. The Association's
fonnation cannot be premised on the ma11agement of a natural watercourse. The owners of the
Rockwell Bypass ("Bypass"), an artificial watercourse, are required by the Rockwell v. Coffin
decree to maintain the Bypass. Big Wood Ranch is not responsible for any activities voluntarily
assumed by the invalid Association.
II.

A.

ARGUMENT

The Association Has Failed to Make a Prima Facia Case that it Complies with I.C.
§§ 42• l30J et seq.
The Association baldly asserts but never explains how the Association complies with the ·

statutory requirements for proper formation of a lateral ditch water users' association s.et forth in
LC.§§ 42-1301 et seq. 1 I.C. § 42-1301, the statute that supposedly authorizes formation of the
Association, contemplates, in the first instance, formation based on the use of the "same canal."

The Association does not identify the watercourse it claims is the "canal" and which
watercourse(s) it claims is the "lateral ditch(es)." The Association further does not explain how

it satisfies the criteria for the "same'' canal, given that some alleged members take from the

Bypass and others take from the Slough. Id.

1The Association similarly fails to ex.plain. how it meets criteria for formation pursuW1t to Title 42,
Chapter 9, Idaho Code. The Association does not qualify under the criteria set forth in Title 42, Chapter
9, which concems water companies and the distribution of water to consumers.
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The Association acknowledges, and no party disputes, that water from the Big Wood
River enters the Broadford Slough and then is allowed to continue down the Slough andior might
be directed into the Bypass during the irrigation season. Ass'n. Br., p. 3 (emphasis added).
According to documents prepared by the Association's expert, there are only two (2) alleged

water rights that take water directly from the Bypass. Malmen Aff., Exh. G. The vast majoi:itY
of alleged Association members talce water from the Slough downstream of its confluence with
the Bypass. Id. Since the Big Wood River and/or the Slough are the common sources of the
water delivered to alleged Association members, the Slough (and/or the River) should be
identified as a "canal" if the Association is to conform to statutory requirements.2 Instead, the
Association refers to the Slough only as a ' 1Ditch" in its Counterclaim, Answer, Motion,
discovery and otherwise.
Finally, there is no question that the Association has failed to operate in confonnance
with Idaho statutes and its own Articles ofincorporation ("AOI") in a number of respects: 1) no
certificates of membership were issued at formation, 2) invoices were not sent to alleged
members for several consecutive years, and 3) there are alleged members that do not qualify for
membership under the statutes or the AOI. 3 For instance, the Rockwell saved water rights
owners cannot be members of the Association per the AOI because they do not take water from
the Slough or the Bypass. Malrnen Aff., E:xbs. A, C. In sum, the Association's fonnation and
subsequent activities do not comply with applicable laws and the Association's AOL

2 The

Association admits that the Big Wood River is not a canal and therefore the River cannot be the
"canal" that is required for formation of a lateral ditch water users' association. Malmen Aff., Exh. B
(Response to Admission No. 4). The Association>s position regarding the nature and role of the Slough is
confusing. The Association appears to assert that the Slough is a "slough" as opposed to a "stream," and
then asserts that the Slough is not a natural channel. Ass'n. Br., p. 1-2.
3 The Association has purportedly recently mailed a certificate of membership to Big Wood Ranch.
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The Broadford Slough Clearly Meets the Idaho Su'preme Court's Definition of a
Natural Watercourse.

The Idaho Supreme Court has defined a natural watercourse or drain as:
[A] stream of water flowing in a definite channel, having a bed and sides
or banks, and discharging itself into some other stream or body of water.
The flow of water need not be constant, but must be more than mere
surface drainage occasioned by extraordinary causes; there must be
substantial indications of the existence of a stream, which is ordinarily a
moving body of water.
Burgess v. Salmon River Canal Co., 119 Idaho 299,305,805 P.2d 1223, 1229 (1991) (citing
Loosli v. Heseman, 66 Idaho 469,481, 162 P,2d 393,398 (1945)). 4
Application of the criteria set forth in Loosli and Burgess supports the conclusion that the
Slough is a natural watercourse. See also King Aff. The Slough, even in the limited area that the
Association alleges dries up during the irrigation season, has a definite channel, a bed and
sides/banks, and discharges into the Big Wood River. There is a moving body of water in the

Slough at least part of the year, and in addition to Big Wood River surface water, mountain
streams and groundwater sources also feed the Slough. Malrnen Aff., Exh. B (Response to
Admission No. 4); Malmen Aff., Exh. G. Mountain stream water and groundwater are not
"extraordinary causes" of water in the Slough, they are consistent, natural and regular causes of
water in the Slough.

The presence of a dam, assuming arguendo that one or more dams are present, does not

negate or trump the criteria set forth in Loosli and Burgess. In Bur£ess, the Court held that
Salmon Falls Creek was a natural channel, even though a permanent dam had been constructed
across the Creek to impound all water and had altered the normal stream flow. 119 Idaho at 30S,

The watercourse at issue in Loosli had "no semblance of a definite channel" and, like other cases cited
by the Association, dealt with prescriptive easements. ill at 481 1 399. Accordingly, Loosli has no
precedential value to the instant facts beyond support for the definition of "natural watercourse."

4
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805 P.2d at 1229. It should also be noted that none of the cases cited by the Association involve
legal entities similar to a lateral ditch water users' association.
The Association's reliance on Dayley v. City of Burley, 96 Idaho 101,524 P.2d 1073
(1974) is similarly misplaced. Dayley involved the ability of the City to discharge wastewater
into Goose Creek by prescriptive easement or equitable servitude. Dayle,:x: does not touch upon
the issue of whether, by virtue of its use for irrigation, Goose Creek was properly considered a
canal or a ditch. Second, the facts in Dayley are easily distinguishable from the instant facts-. houses had been built on top of Goose Creek, and Goose Creek had been completely obliterated
in some stretches. Such is not the case here.
Indeoendent Irr. Co .• Ltd. v. Baldwin, 43 Idaho 371,252 P. 489 (1926) is another case
that is not instructive here. That case deals with the disputed acquisition of water rights in the
Scott Slough (that allegedly had their origin in natural springs). Although the Court stated that
Scott Slough ceased to be a tributary of the Snake River from the date of dam construction, there
is no analysis beyond that statement in the opinion or any factual support for that conclusion as
aptly noted in Justice Taylor's concurring opinion. Id. at 492. Independent Irr. Co. does not
address the Idaho Supreme Court's definition of "natural watercourse" or any of the relevant
factors critical to analysis under that definition. More recent Idaho Supreme Court case law
(e.g., Burgess) has held that the presence of a dam is not determinative of whether a watercourse
is natural.
The affidavits submitted by the Association do not address the criteria set forth by the

Idaho Supreme Court for detennining whether a watercourse is natural. The affidavits do not
contain information that support a conclusion that the Broadford Slough is man-made, and the
affidavits all contain significant caveats, including Brockway' s affidavit. The Association
acknowledges that the former Deputy Director ofID\VR considered the Slough a natural
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channel, then asserts that there is no evidence to support the Deputy Director's opinion,
presumably based on the affidavits. Ass'n. Br., p. 3. Even if the affidavits did contain
infonnation that is relevant to the determination at hand, none of the Affiants' opinions

individually or cumulatively outweigh the opinion of the fonner IDWR Deputy Director. A
review of the affidavits confirms that the Slough does not meet the definition of "natural
watercourse" esta.blished by the Idaho Supreme Court.

C.

The Lay Affidavits Only Support_the Assertion that the Broadford S]ough is Used
for Delivery of Irrigation Water which is Not Disputed; They Do Not Support the
Assertion that the Broadford Slough is a "Canal" as a Matter of Law.
Kevin Lakey simply isn't qualified or authorized to speculate about the "posture" of

IDWR in regard to the legal status of the Slough. Ass'n. Br., p. 4. Lakey's affidavit may
support the assertion that there are headgates on the Slough and the Bypass and that boards are
placed in a check structure located adjacent to the Bypass headgate during the irrigation season.
Although a limited section of the Slough might dry up during the irrigation season as a
consequence of the boards placed in a structure adjacent to the Rockwell Bypass headgate, the
south section of the Slough is not dried up, even during the irrigation season. Whether and to
what extent the Association has lessened IDWR's administration of water rights has no bearing
on the legal issues in this case, Ass'n. Br., p. 5.
Lee Peterson is similarly not qualified or authorized to posit on IDWR's legal position.
Peterson's affidavit indicates that work has been done in the Slough and Bypass to keep water
:flowing. Maintenance activities to keep water flowing to fulfill irrigation water rights are
performed on both natural and man-made waterways. King Aff., ~ 5, The fact that maintenance
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has been performed on the Slough and Bypass does not differentiate it from any other waterway,

natural or unnatural, in this State. s
Terry Blau is also not qualified or authorized to speak to IDWR's position regarding the
nature of the Broadford Slough. Even if Blau were qualified to speak to IDWR's position, Blau
only states that the Slough was not considered a natural stream for "purposes of regulation under
the Stream Channel Alteration statutes:" Blau Aff., ,r 5; Ass'n. Br., p. 5. Blau, therefore,
significantly qualifies his statement and does not purport to assert that the Slough is not a natural
watercourse, The fact that no Stream Channel Alteration permit was issued might mean that the
Association never applied for one, that one is not required in this case even though the stream is
a natural watercourse (there are exceptions to application of the Act), and in any event does not
reflect IDWR's position about the legal nature of the Slough itself. The only official IDWR
correspondence ofwhlch Big Wood Ranch is aware is a letter from the IDWR Deputy Director
that states without hesitation or qualification that the Slough is a natural channel. Ass'n. Br., p.
3. Water is administered the same or substantially similar today as it was in 1979 when that
letter was signed.
Ed Cameron's affidavit simply confirms that there is a headgate on the Slough after the
Slough departs from the Big Wood River; not that there is a "dam." In any event, as indicated in
Burgess, the presence of a dam does not render a watercourse artificial. The fact that Cameron's

affidavit asserts construction of the headgate on the Big Wood River by the U.S. Anny Corps of
Engineers is telling in and of itself, and supports Big Wood Ranch's position that the Big Wood

statutes clearly contemplate the use of a natural watercourse for irrigation as well as other
beneficial uses of water. ~ !e.,&, I.C. § 42-101. The Association (and to some extent, Chuck
Brockway) appear to be making the argument that if a watercourse is used for irrigation, then it is a canal.
Big Wood Ranch is unable t.o locate any legal support for that argument.
5 Idaho
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River and the Slough are both natural waterways. The Anny Corps does not have jurisdiction
over artificial waterways.
Leroy Lewis attests that the Slough was dried up to prevent flooding. That alleged fact,
even if true, does not convert the Slough into a canal.

Brian Brockette's affidavit should not carry any weight whatsoever in this proceeding
because Brockette has a clear con:t1ict of interest as he is employed and compensated by the
Association. Brockette's affidavit fails to mention key facts, such as that Big Wood River water

naturally enters the Slough and then is later either allowed to proceed or directed into the Bypass.
Finally, the fact that a 1986 USGS map does not identify the Slough but does identify the Bypass

has no relevance to this matter. There is no evidence that the USGS map is or was meant to be
comprehensive of all watercourses, and, in any event, depicts what all parties agree is

an

artificial waterway; therefore there is no reason to believe that since the Slough does not appear
on the map, it is not a natural watercourse.

D.

The Association's Expert Affiant Does Not Address the Legal Definition of Natural'
Watercourse or Any of its Components.
Chuck Brockway has no authority to posit on the position of the State as to the legal

status of the Slough. Further, the Association blatantly mischaracterized Brock-way's affidavit in
its Memorandum at p. 6. Brockway does not assert that the State of Idaho considers the Slough
or the Bypass to be a canal; Brockway simply indicates that channels with controllable and
lockab]e headgates are considered to be c~als. Tellingly, Brockway's Affidavit does not
indicate who or what entity considers channels with lockable and controllable head.gates to be

canals. There is absolutely no legal support for the assertion that the presence of a headgate
transfonns what would otherwise be a natural watercourse into a canal. This is particularly
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significant in this case because the Big Wood River is not the only source of water for the
Slough. Mountain streams and groundwater also feed the defined channel of the Slough.
E.

The Rockwell Decree Does Not Address the Question of Whether the Slough is a
Natural Watercourse.

The Association hedges on its assertion that the Rockwell Decree determined the legal
nature of the Slough in the first sentence where it alleges that the character of the Slough
"appears to have been decided .... " in the Rockwell Decree. Ass'n. Br., p. 3 (emphasis added).

The Rockwell Decree only decided the rights to the use of developed surface water at issue in
that case. The only section of the decree that the Association cites in support of its assertion is
vague and ambiguous, and several other sections of the decree refer to the Slough as a "stream"

or "swamp 1' or "sink"-terms associated with natural watercourses. The Rockwell Decree does
not address the issue of whether the Slough is a natural watercourse. The Rockwell Decree is
clear, however, that the owners of the Rockwell saved water rights are responsible for

maintenance of the Bypass.

III.

CONCLUSION

The Association has failed to make a prima facia showing that it complies with Idaho
statute governing the proper formation and operation of lateral ditch water users' associations.

The alleged Association members do not talce from the same canal; therefore, the Association is
not a lateral ditch water users' association under Idaho law and cannot enforce membership and
dues upon water rights users. Big Wood Ranch is a bona fide purchaser of the surface water
rights burdened by the Association's claims. This Court should grant Big Wood Ranch's Motion
for Summary Judgment and dismiss the Defendant's Counterclaim with prejudice.
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DATED: May 7, 2012.

By•~
R'cha.rdC.Bardro.2922
Erika E. Malmcn, ISB No. 6185

Attorneys for PlaintifflCounterdefendant
Big Wood Ranch, LLC

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, the undersigned, certify that on May 7, 2012, I caused a true and correct copy of the

foregoing to be forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the mcthod(s) indicated below,
in accordance with the Idaho Rules of Procedure, to the following person(s):
Gary D. Slette
Robertson & Slette, PLLC

Hand De.livery

U.S. Mail

PO Box 1906
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906
Phone: (208) 933·0700

Facsimile: (208) 933-0701

Overnight Mail
Electronic Mail

D

~
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Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant

Erika E. Malmen
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Big Wood Ranch, LLC
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Counterdefendant.
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STATE OF IDAHO

County of Ada

PERKINS COIE LLP
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)
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ERlKA E. MALMEN, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:
1. Iain one of the attorneys for Big Wood Ranch, LLC in the above-entitled action.
I have personal knowledge of and am competent to testify to the matters stated herein and the

documents attached hereto.
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit R is a true and correct copy oflener communications
between Idaho Department of Water Resources and District 37 Watennaster, dated November
16, 1979 and bates numbered WUA00033-34> which was produced by the Association in

response to Plaintiffs written discovery requests served in this matter.

DATED: May 14, 2012.
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Erika E. Malmen, ISB No. 6185

Attorneys for Plaintiff/Counterdefendant
Big Wood Ranch, LLC
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in accordance with the Idaho Rules of Procedure. to the following person(s):

Gary D. Slette
Robertson & Slette, PLLC
PO Box 1906
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Phone: (208) 933-0700
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U.S. Mail
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Overnight Mail
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.__, .f f£@{€ff flti}; :/: ·_:

Reid Newby

Watermastar
State Water _.Pistriet 37

JUN 26 198a •. . .
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DePBrtment <•' ,A. ~ . ' .
lot;thern ... .':'1,.:''!0'11'cat·

Box T
Shoshone, ID

83352

<:•s.JJic:to11q •.
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•
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f

...

?. ·, :·' . .
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(' . >;,·_,;~, :;:~·.·{.::

Dear Reid,

......

..,

.
.?':f:;~
The following letter ia confirmation of ou-r earlier discussiona concerning ..,1 .·, / :'
the Rockwell Bypasa .and the Exta.nai~n B~ass Canal.
.
· ·. • f. ··t '. ;· :..:,;~~ .•

,

·.t

Ro~~ell Bypass Dec;ee:

·
' "~:·_:..

·'

\,~;,.~'

· ·· '

d,,~., ···.·~,;:,-

Rights to saved v1ater as a result of conet:ructi~n of· the Roc:kwell·.'·a;·~;:,id~n..:·, · ·f
tified in the IRVINE, ROCKWELL vs MANS R. COFFIN Decree issued on 29 July, 1949,,
The court determ1i:ied that by :l).eason of diverting the Big Wood River through the·.'
,
locltwell Bypass instead of permitting ft to flow through the Broadfo-rd Slough ..."!"-., .~:. ···
Swamp Sink, "a cont1nuoue flow of not leas than 4i65 cubic feet per second en:
232. 50 miners inches of water of Big Wood River" was saved and developed •. · The
· . ,. )
court a.lso indicated.that said Bype.as tnU6t be sufficiently kept "to provide
flow therein of'not leaa than 17,36 cubic feet of water per second of time
duri'llg the irrigation eeaaoo each yasn"
.. ,

EXHIBIT

..

.

The Departm~t interprets this ·.last atatement: to mean that the owner a of
the Rockwall Bypass must maintain said By~aas in such a manner that it 1&
capabl~ of carrying 17. 36 cubic feet of water xu:eded to fill d.c:iwnstrearn .~ate,;:.
rights. Howeve-r., the actual delivery of 17.36 cfe of water ia dependa.nt'upon,·
available Big ~ood River flows to fill the priorities of the water rights·constitutir:ig the 17. 36 cfs. The wat,et"llle.ster is required only to deliver sufficient
water to weter rights'with priorities entitled to receive available ~ig Wood
.,
River flotJ. Further, i_f Big Wood River flow at the head of the Broadford itlougn, •
ts insuff1cant to fill the oldest rights, including channel loss, diverting·
from the 'Rockwe.ll.Bypass or from the Broadford Slough down stream of wh~re the
'Bypass· rejoit\8 the slough, you must c.ut off the divenion, of 4, 65 da con11t1~
.
.,
tut:1.ng the water aaved, At no ti111e shoul.d the saved water be allowed to divert ·. · :,,:.
when water is not running in che. Rockwell ~Bv~~.!,:..._...,. ,...... "....,,.~.,,.,,-·---~~,-,,.....-,.-:_)ll/,lJ~QQ.O.Q.3.3:w;;/..

__ .....,_ _.,,,-~,-.--l~"~---.i~"':"""""-·""'*--r.~--.... ,,.-,..~l~-1..loo•'"''""'-~-•-:""°~'."' - -

,:0,,

•

,,• .,

•

,

,·

I
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:..,·

' i:~ .. : - '

The Rockwell. Bypass was constructed by ptivate 'individuals for the pur~'
pose of reducing water loss,occurrihg whe~ Big Wood water·~&s flowing through,
the Broadford Slough, The before mentioned d~cree identified those rights · !
which were established aa a result of this water savings. There is nothing ·
contained in the decree which regui,_res that water be diverted into the Bypaast.
inst:ead of ,the Broadford Slough wben there is no need for the saved water.·: .t:;·,,. ·i•'. .· ,: ·. \.:~.·.;
If the owners of the B.ockwell :&ypass do ,not· want: water running through the ..... ,, ·· ·::
Bypass then the Broadford Slough (as it is the. natural channel). must be · _.:\', -~ . .,-k,'.·:\,:'
used to deliver water to th@ do'Wnstream rights.
·
, ....
:, .
·;

Extension Bypass Canal:

,...

'

The court Decree in the case of TOM HUGHES et al. vs MANS H, COFFIN·· · ·
ident :tfiea the amount of water saved through construction of the·, l!ixtensil:in ,; ..
Bypass canal.

.

··.-..;. ·.6

'. ·,:

This decree further identifies that wate.r shall be diverted in the Ext:ension Bypass when the flows of Big Wood River above and into the Dry Beda 11 80
' ,!
diminishes in amount that it is by rea.aon of losses in the Dry Be.de unavaU-- ·.
able to prior appropriation." The court recognized t:hat it was difficult to·
.: ., "'· ·~ '
"accurately fix t:he time when the flow of the river be.came an independent
source of supply not tributary to the atream· bdow the Dry Beds•'' therefore·
it stated that the right shall become "effec·t1ve when water rights in said
strea.m with priority of June 15, 1883 • are ahut off." The court also pro~ .·
~·· :-~--~t .-~ ,:.
v:tded that the right could be in effect if "the points of 'diversion of· such
11
prior rights are changed froui within said Dry Bad"area" .~p.d if t:he flow of .
the river is turned into the Base Line Bypass, provided that, the Extenaion ·
Bypass is capable of carrying the prior rights dslivsrable under the F'L"'~at ·
Dec rce. ,.
· \·i,: ~, ,:
I

'•,

. , . . ' ...
'"
Diversion'i ·:: ::~( -'· :·,

·'

~'

.

''\y

Tha Black Diver,;.1ion No. 61 should be l!lBasured at. the head of
r:o, 61. If water delive-red to thia diversion .comes via Exten91on Bypass
canal~ then the provisions of the de.cree are ,lllet and the owners of the.
Extension Bypass canal right (:ta cfe) _shall be allowed to divert, .
,

.. ·

'·

..• :

/. :

·,~

'

.,

··

_\·.f.: ., ,.

; • ,, ;'

.. ·

r.1~)}'.:z:

.i .• _.. , )..

t

Queetions arising from divet'sions of water saved by coustruct;icn of tha ~.:",, :· ',
Bypass c:anars. in relation t:o 9enii.0r upstream right:s should be viewed from the
·· ·. ·
standpoint that these upstream rights would shut.off any way if the Bypass •I-~_:·<:..'.
canals were not in use.. The Bypase rights are simply th~ wat.er saved from · ,,•.
channel loaa, and shall be allowed to divert when water, as provided·by the"·,·;.·;_<·
court• b pasa(?d through the Bypass canals.
· .'i;\• ., ·
d'

If we can be of'any further assistance please let us know,

':. : ~:. •·· ..

'

I•

Sinc:erely_y
,._;~;, , ,,,; ,/

.{'.J.(··il:h:··
,.

11•:jll 11''/

111 I ,,, I • 11'

~ ',' •

'I•~ ,: ,,t

•

,.

•I'

~

•

'

'•,

~'.:',: '

~i, '

'
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'
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Richard C. Boardman, Bar No. 2922
rboardman@perkinscoie. corn
Erika E. Malmen, Bar No. 6185
emalmen@perkinscoie.com
PERKINS COIE llP
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 500
Boise, Idaho 83702-5391
Telephone: (208) 343-3434
Facsimile: (208) 343-3232
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MAY 14 2012

I 1:~t~ns?~age,
Clerk District
ame Coun • Idaho

Attorneys for PlaintifflCounterdefendant
Big Wood Ranch. LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
BIO WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Plaintiff,

v.
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL

DITCHES, TNC.,

Case No. CV 2010-842

AFFIDAVIT OF ERIKA E. MALMEN IN
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF/
COUNTERDEFENDANT'S
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE
AND MOTION TO EXCLUDE
PLAINTIFF'S EXPERT WITNESS

Defendant.
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,
Counterclaimant,
V.

BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Counterdefend ant.

AFFIDAVIT OF ERIKA E. MALMEN IN SlJPPORT OF PLA11'ffIFF/
COUNfERDEFENDANT'S :MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE
AND MOTION TO EXCLUDE PLATh'TIFF'S EXPERT WITNESS - 1
61592-0005/LEGAl.23 620192.1
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STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
: ss
)

ERIKA E. MALMEN, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:
1. I am one of the attorneys for Big Wood Ranch, LLC in the above-entitled action.
I have personal knowledge of and am competent to testify to the matters stated herein and the
documents attached hereto.
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A are true and correct copies of relevant excerpts from
Plaintiff's Responses to Defendant's First Set of Discovery Requests served in this matter.

DATED: May 14, 2012.

PERKINS COIE LLP

By~,~

"chard.C.Bo'"ardman, ISB No. 2922
Erika E. Malmen, ISB No. 6185

Attorneys for Plaintifj7Coimterdefendant
Big Wood Ranch, LLC

AFFIDAVIT OF ERIKA E. MALMEN IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF/
COUNTERDEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE
AND MOTION TO EXCLUDE PLAINTIFF'S EXPERT WITNESS - 2
6!592-0005/LEGAL23620192. I
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CERTIFJCATE OF SERVICE

!, the undersigned, certify that on May 14, 2012, I caused a true and correct copy of the
foregoing to be forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below,

in accordance with the Idaho Rules of Procedure, to the following person( s) ·
Gary D. Slette
Robertson & Slette, PLLC
PO Box 1906
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906
Phone: (208) 933-0700

Hand Delivery
U.S. Mail
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701
Overnight Mail

Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaim ant

Erika E. Malmen

AFFIDAVIT OF ERIKA E. MALMEN IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF/
COUNTERDEFENDA'N'T'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE
AND MOTION TO EXCLUDE PLAINTIFF'S EXPERT WITNESS • 3
61 S92.0005/LEGAU36ZO 192. l

364
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Richard C. Boardman, Bar No. 2922
rboardman@perkinscoie.com

Erika E. Malrnen, Bar No. 6185
emalmen@perkinscoie.com
PERKINS COIE LLP
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 500
PO Box 737
Boise, Idaho 83701-0737
Telephone; 208.343.3434
Facsimile: 208.343.3232

Attorneys for Plaintiffi'Counterdefendant
Big Wood Ranch, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OP IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Case No. CV 20 l 0-842
Plaintiff,

PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO
DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF
DISCOVERY REQUESTS DIRECTED
TO PLAINTIFF

V.

WA1ER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, ThTC.,
Defendant.

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, ThTC,, ·
Counterclaimant,

v.
BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,

Counterdefendant.
Big Wood Ranch, LLC ("Big Wood Ranch' 1), by and through its counsel of record,

Perkins Coie J..L,P, hereby responds to D~endant's First Set of Discovery Requests ~s follows:
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT'S FIRST
SET OF DISCOVERY REQUESTS DIRECTED
TO PLAINTIFF • 1
61S92-000S/LEClAL23010191.2

EXHIBIT
~5

05/1412012 15:47 FAX
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C

C

We will seasonably supplement this response if/when such information becomes available.
· SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Without

waiving any prior objections, Mr. King has been provided with copies of the Complaint, Answer
and Counterclaim and Answer to Counterclaim that were filed in this matter; and documents

produced herewith and labeled as IDWR00000l-29 and BWR000009-15, 328-343.
INTERROGATORY NO. 8: For each such person expected to be called as an expert
witness, please state, in capsule summary, the qualifications and background of the individual.

ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 8: See Answers to Interrogatory No. 7.
SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 8: See Answer and
Supplemental Answer to Interrogatory No. 7 and attached CV of Scott King.
INTERROGATORY NO. 9: S1ate the name and address of each person whom you

e.xpect to call as an expert witness at the trial. For each such person, state the subject matter on
which the expert is expected to testify, and state the substance of the opinions to which that
person is expected to testify and the facts upon which those opinions are based.

ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 9: See Answers to Interrogatory No. 7.
SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER TO INTERR.OGA TORY NO. 9: See Answers and
Supplemental Answers to Interrogatory Nos, 7 and 8.
INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Please identify each and every letter, writing or other
document that you intend to offer as evidence at the trial of this action> and provide such
identification by giving the names of the parties to the document~ the date of the document, who
has possession of a copy or the original of the document, and a summary of the facts 1 statements .

or opinions contained in any such letter, writing or other document. In lieu of answer to this
interrogatory 1 you may attach copies of such items to your answer hereto.

ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY N0.10: In addition to the general objections set
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT'S FIRST
SET OF DISCOVERY REQUESTS DIRECTED
TO PLAfNTIFF- 13
61S92·000S/LEGAL.23O1O1!ll.2
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DATED: April 5, 2012.

(

PERKINS COIE LLP

By:~JL
chardC.

Boardman, ISB No. 2922

Erika E. Mahnen, ISB No. 6185

Attorneys for Plaintif£1Counterdefendant
Big Wood Ranch, LLC

PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT'S FIRST
SET OF DISCOVERY REQUESTS DIRECTED
TO PLAINTIFF - 21
61592.000S/LEGALl3010191.2
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Richard C. Boardman, Bar No. 2922
rboardman@perkinscoie.com
Erika E. Malmen, Bar No. 6185
emalmen@perkinscoie.com
PER.KINS COIE LLP
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 500
Boise, Idaho 83702-5391
Telephone: (208) 343-3434
Facsimile: (208) 343-3232

\ MAY 14 2012
!
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JoLynn Drag Clerk District
Court Blaine Coun , Idaho

Attorneys for PlaintifflCounterdefendant
Big Wood Ranch, LLC

IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Plaintiff,

v.

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATIO:t'\ OF
THE BROAD FORD SLOUGH AND

Case No. CV 2010-842

REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT·
OF PLAINTIFF/COUNTERDEFENDANT'S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,
Defendant.
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF

THEBROADFORDSLOUGHAND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,

Counterclaimant,
V.

BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Counterdefendant.

COMES NOW, the Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, Big Wood Ranch, LLC ("Big Wood
Ranch"), by and through its counsel of record, Perkins Coie LLP, hereby submits the following

Reply Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffi'Cow1terdefendant1s Motion for Summary Judgment.

REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF/COUNTERDEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR

SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1
6 !592-0005/LEGAL2J617430. I

368
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This memorandum is supported by the Supplemental Affidavit of Erika E. Malmen ("Supp.
Malmen Aff.") filed contemporaneously herewith.
The Defendant/Counterclaimant Water Users' Association of the Broadford Slough and
Rockwell Bypass Lateral Ditches, Inc. ("Association") dodges the relevant legal issues in this
case and instead relies on affidavits that do not contain any facts to support the Association's
legal position. Even if this Court accepts as true all facts in the Association's affidavits, the
Association still has not made a prima facia showing that it complies with applicable law. The

Association's Motion and subsequent responses does not address (1) the statutory requirements
that govern formation and operation of later ditch water users' associations; (2) the Idaho
Supreme Court definition of "natural watercourse;" or (3) Idaho case law and statutes regarding
the protection afforded bona fide purchasers.

I.

THE ASSOCIATION FAILS TO MEET STATUTORY CRITERIA

The Association fails to explain h.ow what it now characterizes as the "Slough/Bypass
system" fits within the framework ofl.C, § 42-1031, which sets forth the requirements for proper
formation of a lateral ditch water users' association. The Association admits, as it must, that it
has not complied with statutory criteria for operations--that admission alone is enough for this
Court to grant Big Wood Ranch's Motion for Summary Judgment. See Ass'n SJ Opposition Br.,

pp. 5~6.

There are a number of statutory criteria that the Association fails to meet: (1) there is no
"canal" or "same canal" in this case. The Association dismisses this argument without any
explanation or analysis; (2) the Slough is not a canal (as discussed in more detail below); and (3)

the Bypass cannot provide the basis for foTl!,lation of the Association, even if it was a "canal"
because there are not three or more parties that take water from the Bypass. The facts in this

REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLATNTTFF/COUNTERDEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2
6 l 592-000~/LEGAL236l 7430. l
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case simply do not fit within the four comers of the _statutory language and legislative intent
reflected in LC. §§ 42-1031 et seq,
II.
THE ROCKWELL DECREE DECIDED WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR
MAINTENANCE OF THE ROCKWELL BYPASS AND IT IS NOT BIG WOOD RANCH
OR THE ASSOCIATION
Even if the Bypass were a canal and this Court somehow found that three or more parties
take water from the Bypass, the Association cannot charge Big Wood Ranch for maintenance of
the Bypass because other water users are required by law, per judicial decree, to maintain the
Bypass. See Big Wood Ranch's SJ Opening Br., pp. 11-12. The argument is simple: other
specific water users have been identified and are required by law to maintain the Bypass, as the
Association concedes. See,~. Ass'n Answer and Cowiterclaim, ,r I. The owners of the
Rockwell Bypass saved water rights accepted the burden of maintenance in exchange for the
benefit of obtaining water rights. The Association cannot attempt to justify its legal existence on
the basis of operation and maintenance of the Bypass.

ill.

THE ASSOCIATION HAS NOT AND DOES NOT COMPLY WITH ITS OWN
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE DOCUMENTS
The Association's recent belated issuance of membership certificates attempts to remedy

only one of the numerous admitted and incurable violations of the Association's own governance
documents (e.g., not holding an annual meeting in 2006, not invoicing alleged members for four
consecutive years). See Big Wood Ranch's SJ Opening Memo., pp. 9-10; Ass'n SJ Opposition
Br., pp. 5-6. Further, the owners of the Bypass saved water rights do not qualify for membership
in the Association (and they are members according to the Association) because they no longer
take water from the Bypass or the Slough-a requirement set forth in the Articles of
Incorporation ("AOI"). Malmen Aff., Exh. A. The previous Property owners' alleged payments
to the Association are not relevant to the legal issues in this case, and the Association's assertion

REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAThf'fJFF/COUNTERDEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3
6LS92-000S/LEGAL23617430. l
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that a predecessor-in-interest payment to a non-profit corporation can bind future BFPs with no
notice because the AOI says so is disingenuous. Big Wood Ranch doubts the Association has

fully considered the implications of this Court accepting such an argument.
IV.

THE BROADFORD SLOUGH IS A NATURAL WATERCOURSE

The Big Wood River and the Broadford Slough are natural watercourses. The
Association does not even attempt to address the criteria for "natural watercourse" set forth by
the Idaho Supreme Court in Burgess v. Salmon River Canal Co., 119 Idaho 299,305, 805 P.2d
1223, 1229 (1991) and in other cases. As explained in Big Wood Ranch's Memorandum in
Opposition to the Association's Motion for Summary Judgment, the Broad.ford Slough meets
every factor of the test set forth in Burgess. There is no dispute that the Slough has a defined

channel and banks, discharges into the Big Wood River, and that water in the Slough is not the
result of extraordinary events. See Big Wood Ranch's SJ Opposition Memo., pp. 4-6. TI1e
Association's assertion that the use of a watercourse for irrigation, combined with a headgate or
a dam (at some point), render a watercourse unnatural bears no relevance to the test for a natural ·
watercourse, and there is· otherwise no support for this argument. Both the fom1er Deputy
Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources ("IDWR") and Allen Merritt, ID\VR
Southern Region, have signed and/or authored documents wherein it is clearly stated that the
Broadford Slough is a natural watercourse. Malmen Aff., Exh. H; Supp. Malmen Aff., Exh. R.
The Association's reliance on the Rockwell decree for the assertion that the Slough is not
a natural watercourse is incorrect. There is no evidence that the "canals and ditches leading from
said Big Wood River" are indeed the Slough and/or the Bypass and the paragraph the
Association's quotes from here is general in nature. Ass'n SJ Opposition Br., p. 5. The Slough
and the Bypass are but two of several watercourses leading from the Big Wood River; the
general statement that the Association relies on is not conclusive when the decree is read in

REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF/COUNTERDEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR

SUMMARYJUDGMENT-4
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proper context and as Big Wood Ranch has pointed out in prior briefs, the decree also more
specifically refers to the Slough as a "slough," "stream," or "swamp," all of which have
connotations of a natural watercourse. TI1e decree is admittedly inconsistent in its
characterization of the Slough to the extent it specifically characterizes it at all, and therefore
does not address whether the Slough is a natural watercourse. The decree does, however,
specifically require that the O\.\>ners of the Bypass maintain the Bypass.
Idaho statutes clearly indicate that ID\VR has authority over natural watercourses and it is
not disputed that IDWR was managing the "Slough/Bypass system" prior to the formation of the
Association. The Slough is a natural watercourse as a matter of law because the Association has
not disputed that the Slough contains the characteristics of a natural watercourse set forth by the
Idaho Supreme Court in Burgess and other precedent.
V,

BIG WOOD RANCH IS A BONA FIDE PURCHASER f"BFP'~)

The Association does not meaningfully address Big Wood Ranch's bona fide purchaser

("BFP',) argument. See Big Wood Ranch's SJ Opening Memo., pp. I 0-11. The Association
completely ignores the legal test for BFP's and instead counters with what appear to be equitable
arguments that have no place in a summary judgment motion, setting aside the fact that this is a
new argument that was not raised in the Association's Counterclaim or Motion. If this Court
nevertheless considers the Association's equitable pleas, it is important to keep in mind that
surface water was delivered to Big Wood Ranch/or over I 00 years b~fore the Association was

illegally formed. The Association's existence is not required in order for Big Wood-Ranch to
exercise its surface water rights.
Iri addition to ignoring the statutory and other applicable legal requirements, the
Association appears preoccupied with facts that have no relevance and are not material to the
legal issues in this case. The Association's assertions in regard to Big Wood Ranch's use of its

REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT Of PLAfNTIFF/COlTNTERDEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARYJUDGMENT 5
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surface water rights, affiant i\.rchie Bouttier's "apparent authority," unjust enrichment, and

potential forfeiture issues are not relevant or material to the instant Motion. The Affidavit of
Archie Bouttier does nothing to refute Big Wood Ranch's BFP claims-Bouttier says nothing
about whether Big Wood Ranch had actual knowledge or should have known about the existence
of the Association. Bouttier's Affidavit indicates that Mr, Richards knew that Bouttier was
utilizing Big Wood Ranch's Property, If Big Wood Ranch would have purchased the Property in
2001 before the Association was formed, A.rchie Bouttier would have been doing the same
activities on the Property as he was in 2006 after the Association was formed; Bouttier's
activities provide no obvious clues as to the existence of the Association, and the exercise of Big

Wood Ranch's decreed 1892 and 1891 priority surface water rights are appurtenant to Big Wood
Ranch's Property. The Association has not refuted or even addressed the fact that the Property
purchase and sale documents indicate nothing about the Association and does not dispute that all
posted notices confirm IDWR's authority.
VI.

CONCLUSION

Even if this Court liberally construes all facts and inferences in favor of the Association,
there are no genuine issues as to any material facts in this case. The Association lacks the
necessary authority to assess Big Wood Ranch. Accordingly, judgment in favor of Big Wood
Ranch is warranted.
DATED: May 14, 2012.

PERKINS COIELLP
By:~
'hardCBoardman,ISBNo. 2922
Erika E. Malmen, ISB No. 6185

Attorneys for PlaintijjlCounterdefendant
Big Wood Ranch, LLC

REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF/COUNTERDEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDG.MENT - 6
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, the undersigned, certify that on May 14, 2012, I caused a true and correct copy of the
foregoing to be forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below,
in accordance with the Idaho Rules of Procedure, to the following person(s):

Gary D. Slette
Robertson & Slette, PLLC

PO Box 1906
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906
Phone: (208) 933-0700
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant

Hand Delivery
U.S. Mail
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701
Overnight Mail

Erika E. Malnien

REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLA1NTIFF/COUNTERDEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 7
6 IS92-0005/LEOAL236l 7430. l

374

l4] 002

05/18/2012 15:08 FAX

Richard C. Boardman, Bar No. 2922
rboai:dman@perkinscoie.com
Erika E. Malmen, Bar No. 6185
emalmen@perkinscoie.com

FILED ~-l::3·:»
MAY 1 8 2012 ' ~

PERK.INS COIE LLP
1111 W. Jefferson Street, Suite 500
Boise, Idaho 83702-5391
Telephone: (208) 343-3434
Facsimile: (208) 343-3232

Jolynn Drage, Clerk District
Court Blame Coun , Idaho

Attorneys for Plaintif.f/Counterdefendant
Big Wood Ranch, LLC

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN ANTI FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Plaintiff,
V.

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THEBROADFORDSLOUGHAND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,

Case No. CV 2010-842
NOTICE OF WITHDRAW AL OF
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF ERIKA
E. MALMEN IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF/COUNTERDEFENDANT'S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Defendant.

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,
Counterclaimant,
v.

BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Counterdefendant.

Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, Big Wood Ranch, LLC, by and through its counsel of record,
Perkins Coie LLP, hereby provides notice that the Supplemental Affidavit of Erika E. Malmen in
Support of Plaintiff/Counterdefendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, which was filed with

NOTICE OF WITHDRAW AL OF SUPPLEMENTAL AFF IDA VIT OF ERIKA E. MALM EN IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF/COUNTERDEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMJ\,fARY JUDGMENT- I
61592-0005/LEGAL23695698. I

375

05/18/2012 15:08 FAX

14]003

the Court on Monday, May 14, 2012, is hereby withdra\\'11. Exhibit R thereto is already part of
the Court record as it is attached as Exhibit B to the April 20, 2012 Affidavit of Marc

Reinemann.

DATED: May 18, 2012.

PERKINS COIE LLP
By:~A
>
Richard C. Boardman, ISB No. 2922
Erika E. Malmen, ISB No. 6185

Attorneys for Plaintiff/Counterdefendant
Big Wood Ranch, LLC

NOTICE OF \v1THDRA WAL OF SUPPLEMENT AL AFFlDA vn OF ERIKA E. MALMEN TN SUPPORT OF
PLATNTIFF/COUNTERDEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2
6 l592-0005/LEGAL23695698. l
376
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, the undersigned, certify that on May 18, 2012, l caused a true and correct copy of the
foregoing to be forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below,

in accordance with the Idaho Rules of Procedure, to the following person(s):
Gary D. Slette
Robertson & Slette, PLLC
PO Box 1906
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906
Phone: (208) 933-0700

Hand Delivery
U.S. Mail
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701
Overnight Mail

Attorneys for Defendant!Counterclaimant

NOTICE OF WITHDRAW AL OF SUPPLEMENT AL AFFIDAVIT OF ERlK.A E. MALMEN IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF/COUNTERDEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3
61592-000S/LEOAL23695698. l
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1
2
3

4
5
6

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

7

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

8

9

10

11

*********

BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,

Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,
V.

12
13

14
15
16

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-10-842
ORDER ON CROSS MOTIONS
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Defendant/Counterclaimant. )
______________
)

17
18
19
20

21

22
23
24

25
26

The parties' respective Motions for Summary Judgment came on for hearing before the
court on May 21, 2012. The court has considered the written and oral arguments of the parties,
together with the Affidavits submitted by the parties. For the reasons stated in its oral decision in
open court at the hearing, the court hereby orders as follows:
1.

The court denies the Defendant's Motion to Strike & Motion to Exclude Plaintiffs

Expert Witness filed on April 23, 2012.
2.

The court hereby grants the Association's Motion for Summary Judgment as to

Count I of the Prayer for Relief in its Counterclaim that the Associationlwas 1
validly formed fllld is
Pr -:,4. :,""-l~,.._ R~· st:.s D-Nr
of continuing authority to act pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1301, et seq.. ) ti t the Plaintiff is a
member thereof)
3.

f>l',(A... "'--

t.,.Jo:h, u.~q_s

<,...Sfi:lc.\~;,.....

;_s -fv..-..J ·

@

The court hereby grants the Association's Motion for Summary Judgment as to the

ORDER ON CROSS MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1

378

1
2

issue in Count I of the Prayer for Relief in its Counterclaim that the Broadford Slough ditch is a

3

canal for purposes of water right delivery pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1301, et seq.

4

5

4.

The court reserves for future hearing and/or motion, the issue of the amount of

assessments or charges, if any, owing to the Defendant by the Plaintiff.
DATED this

6

~day of.Mey,2012.

IA,

i~

7

ROBERT J.

8

E~t!::;::ge

9

10
11

CERTIFICATE OF SERVIC
The undersigned certifies that on the

_/2_day of

12

correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following

13

manner:

14
15
16

Erika E. Malmen
Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace
PERKINS COIE LLP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 500
Boise, ID 83702-5391

[ ] Hand Deliver
[.-i'U.S.Mail
[ ] Overnight Courier
[ J Facsimile Transmission 208-343-3232
[ ] Email EMalmen@perkinscoie.com
CY ee Wallaceui!perkinscoie.corn

17
18
19
20
21

Gary D. Slette
Robertson & Slette PLLC
P.O. Box 1906
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906

L}

Hand Deliver

[ ]
[ ]

Overnight Courier

[ l

U.S. Mail
Facsimile Transmission - 208-933-0701
Email gslette@rsidaholaw.com

CLERK OF THE COURT

22
23
24
25

26

ORDER ON CROSS MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2
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1

2
3

4
5
6

7
8

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

9

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

10

*********

BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,

11

Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,

12
V.

13
14
15

16
17
18

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-10-842
ORDER ON MOTION FOR
PROTECTIVE ORDER

Defendant/Counterclaimant. )
______________
)

19

This matter came before the court on the Defendant's Motion for Protective Order

20

pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 26(c). The court has considered the oral and written arguments of the

21

parties, and based thereon, enters the following Order:
1.

22
23

24

Subject to the limitations set forth in paragraph 2 hereof, the depositions of Dr.

Charles Brockway, Kevin Lakey, Brian Brockette and Archie Bouttier may proceed, as well as a
second I.R.C.P. Rule 30(b)(6) deposition of the Defendant.
2.

The depositions shall be limited and confined only to the following issues:

25

(a)

The value of services or product delivered to the Plaintiff or its property.

26

(b)

Whether the Plaintiff is a member of the Association that can opt in or out
ofmembershiP.,

°"~ :.s

A- le,,(

o...4'b""'o..i'cA

G-.Hoc..\o,..1-.;.,.._

..·s

ORDER ON MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER - 1

CC

~1'~ SL~·rt-.s ~

o... f'A-~""'-'6v

1-fw-~.

~

G...

v)~

wa.:¼v

~

~

~v..s
380

1
2

(c)

hereof, including maintenance of the Broadford Slough or Rockwell

3

Bypass ditches. The scope of such identity may be:

4
5
6
7

The identity of the deliverer of the service referenced in paragraph 2(a)

(i)

Idaho Department of Water Resources.

(ii)

Rockwell Bypass Saved Water Users Association.

(iii)

The Defendant Association.

DATEDthis £ S::dayo~,2012.

1~

8
9

ROBEf:/P;,,&:i: District Judge

10
11
12

CERTIFICATE OF SERVIS:~

13

The undersigned certifies that on the ~ d a y of .May, 2012, she caused a true and

14
15
16

17
18

correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following
manner:
Erika E. Malmen
Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace
PERKINS COIE LLP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 500
Boise, ID 83702-5391

[ ]
[rj
[ )
[ ]
[ ]

Hand Deliver
U.S. Mail
Overnight Courier
Facsimile Transmission 208-343-3232
Email EMalmen(a),perkinscoie.com
CY ee Wallace@perkinscoie.com

19
20
21
22

Gary D. Slette
Robertson & Slette PLLC
P.O. Box 1906
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906

[ J

Hand Deliver

[ J
[ J

U.S.Mail
Overnight Courier
Facsimile Transmission - 208-933-0701
Email gslette@rsidaholaw.com

vJ
[ ]

23

CLERK OF THE COURT

24

(\ ~~

25

-,

\
By: _ _~------=-1-"'V~
V~-

26

.

D~\

ORDER ON MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER - 2
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1

1
2
3

4
5

..

I

Gary D. Slette ISB # 3198
ROBERTSON & SLETIE, PLLC
P.O. Box 1906
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906
Telephone: (208) 933-0700
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701

I

!rlm\lER\broadford\fea_mcmo

6
7

8

IN IBE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

9

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR lliE COUNTY OF BLAINE

10

11

BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,

Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,

12

13

*********

v.

14

15
16

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

OF COSTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND
AITORNEY1S FEES

)

)
)

18

Defendant/Counterclairnant. )
_____________
)

20

DEFENDANTS MEMORANDUM

)

17

19

Case No. CV-10-842

COMES NOW the Defendant, Water Users' Association of The Broadford Slough and
Rockwell Bypass Lateral Ditches, fuc. ("Association"), by and through its counsel of record,

21

22

Gary D. Slette of the law firm of Robertson & Slette, PLLC, and submits this Memorandum of

23

Costs, Disbursements and Attorney's Fees based upon the court's oral Order entered in this matter

24

on December 18, 2012. This claim is submitted pursuant to, and in accordance with the court's

25

oral Order and I.R.C.P. Rules 54(d) and (e).

26

The following costs, disbursements and attorney's fees were incurred between December

DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM OF COSTS, DISBURSEl\-fENTS AND ATTORNEY'S FEES - 1

382

12-28-'12 13:14 FROM-

208-933-0701

rt son & Slett e

T-463 P0002/0004 F-939

5, 2012 and December 18, 2012, with respect to preparation and attendance at the second day of
trial in this matter scheduled for December 18, 2012:
4

I.

5

COSTS AS A MATTER OF RIGHT
6

7

There were no costs as a matter of right relative to the vacated trial date originally
scheduled for December 18, 2012.

8

ll.

9

10
11

DISCRETIONARY COSTS
12/18/2012

12

ID.

13
14
15

$78.10

Mileage to/from Hailey

ATTORNEY'S FEES
The Plaintiff respectfully requests fees in the amount of Three Thousand Nine Hundred
Seventy Five and No/100 Dollars ($3,975.00), pursuant to the court1s oral Order and Rules 54(d)

16

and (e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. The attached Exhibit "A" sets forth an itemized
17
18

statement of foes incurred front December 5, 2012, to December 18, 2012.

19

TOTAL FEES AND COSTS:

20

Said fees are reasonable and based upon the hourly rates therein set forth and the time and

21

22
23

labor expended as illustrated in the Affidavit filed contemporaneously herewith.

DATED this

d-i

day of December, 2012.
ROBERTSON & SLETIE, PLLC

24
25

By.~

GaryD.Sle

26

DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM OF COSTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND ATIORNEY'S FEES - 2
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T-463 P0003/0004 F-939

208-933-0701

·-

1
2
3

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

4

The undersigned certifies that on the ~~ day of December) 2012, he caused a true and

5

correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following

6

manner:

7

8
9

Erika E. Mahnen
Cynthia L. Yee-WaHace
PERKINS COIE LLP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 500
Boise, ID 83702-5391

[ ) Hand Deliver
[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ) ~ght Courier
[ ~acsimile Transmission 208-343-3232
[ ] Email EMalmen@perkinscoie.c9m
CYee Wallace@perkinscoie.com

10
11

12
13

14
15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25
26

DEFENl>ANT'S MEMORANDUM OF COSTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND ATTORNEY'S FEES • 3
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·-

12-28-'12 13:14 FROMCll&nt

Tr•ns
Date

208-933-0701

rtson & Slette
Houn.

H TcOde/
Tmkr P TNk Oooa

Client 10 BROADFOR.201 BROADFORDSLOUGH DITCH
2 p
1
12/0512012
BROAOFOR201

Rat&

!0B111

250.00

3.50

Amount

co.

BROADFOR.201

12/06/2012

2 p

25000

2.40

BROADFOR.201

121131.!012

2 p

25000

2.00

BROADFOR.201

12/14/2012

2 p

250.00

0.50

BROADFOR.201

12/17/2012

2 p

250.00

3.50

BROADf=OR.201
BROADFQR.201

12/18/2012
12/16/2012

2 p
2 p

T-463 P0004/0004 F-939

875.00 Numerous calls w/Marc regarding trial preparation With
Marc Richards; Calls f/to C Brockway; Email to R
Boardman; CallS kllf Ray Siderius. attorney for Richards'
estate; More cal'11 w/Marc; Conference w/JER
000.00 Caffs to/f Stoney Btrte; Call6 and emails to/r Mike
GEIOOk regarding litigation over estate issues; Work: on
preparation for trlal examination on December 18; Catl5
to Marc Reinemann
500.00 WOik on preparation of direct examina~on quesnons for
Marc Richards; Study Richards' deposition; Review
Supplemental Trial Memo for Plaintiff
125.00 Gals flto Ride Boardman regarding BrockWayinvoice
and trial i63ues for Tuellday's trial
875.00 Prepare closing argument oufline regarding testimony
from Marc. Brian. Lakey and Brockway (2.5); Review
email from Boardman regarding absence of Richards
from trial; G.311;; to Ev,m Robertson and Marc
Reinemann regarding events; Calfs f/to Archie Bouttier

81

82

83

86
85

(1.0)

52
1

0.550
250.00

4.00

78.1 O Mileage to/from Hailey
1.000.00 Travel from TWin to Haileye18parung at 7.30 a.m.:
Attend trial day 2; Traver to Twin Falls arriving at 11 :30
a.m.

50
84

EXHIBIT

I
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A
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T-462 P0001/0003 F-940
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1

2
3

4
5

Gary D. Slette ISB # 3198
ROBERTSON & SLEITE, PLLC
P.O. Box 1906
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906
Telephone: (208) 933-0700
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701
!tlm\JER\broadrord\fec:6- alf

6
7

8

lN Tiffi DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

9

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COONTY OF BLAINE

**"'******

10
11

Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,

12
13

V.

14
15

16
17

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THEBROADFORDSWUGHAND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,

_____________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-10-842

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM
OF COSTS~ DISBURSEMENTS AND
ATIORNEY'S FEES

)

)
)
)

Defendant/Counterclaimant. )

18
19
20

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Twin Falls

)

)
)
)

21

22
23

I. Gary D. Slette, being first duly sworn upon oath do state as follows:

I.

I am the attorney of record for the Defendant above-named . I make this affidavit

based on my own personal knowledge and in accordance with Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure Rule

24

54(e)(5). I am competent to testify to the same and would if called upon to do so. I am duly

25

admitted to the practice of law before all courts in the State of Idaho and maintain offices at 134

26

Third Avenue East in Twin Falls, Idaho.

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM OF COSTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND 386
ATTORNEY'S FEES 1

12-28-'12 13:12 FROM-

'

rtson 8, Slette

208-933-0701

T-462 P0002/0003 F-940

,

1
2

2.

The Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements and Attorney's Fees ("Memorandum")

3

and Exhibit "A" thereto set forth a true itemization of the charges incurred by Defendant for trial

4

preparation between December 5 and December 18, 2012, and attendance at the second day of

5

trial scheduled in this matter on December 18, 2012.
3.

6

7

The costs claimed in the accompanying Memorandum are correct and were

necessarily incurred in the above case.
4.

The time and labor for those days required in preparing for and attending the

8

second day of trial scheduled in this matter for December 18, 2012, fonned the basis and method

9

of computation of the attorney fees claimed, and are as indicated in said Memorandum and

10
11

12

Exhibit 11 N' thereto.

5.

Defendant was charged attorney's fees on an hourly fixed fee basis of $250.00 per

hour, as indicated, which fees are reasonable and similar to or less than the amount charged by
attorneys with similar skills, experience and ability in other law firms in the Wood River Valley

13
14

15
16

17
18
19

who do similar work.
6.

The court ordered that such fees and costs be paid by Plaintiff to the Defendant for

Plaintiffs failure to attend the trial scheduled on December 18, 2012.

7.

I believe that the amount of time expended in coIU1ection with this matter was

reasonable, appropriate and necessary, and that the fee charged was reasonable and appropriate. I
am familiar with the hourly fees charged in the Wood River Valley by other lawyers of
comparable skill, experience and ability, in connection with matters of a similar nature, and
believe the per hour amount charged was commensurate with and competitive with them.

20

21

Further your affiant sayeth naught.
DATED this ~day of December, 2012.

22
23

24

G~

25
26

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM OF COSTS, DfSBURSEMBNTS AND
ATI'ORNBY'S FEES - 2
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T-462 P0003/0003 F-940

1
2

3

4
5
6
7

8
9

10

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned certifies that on the

4

day of December, 2012, he caused a true and

11

correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following

12

manner:

13
14

15

Erika E. Malmen
Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace
PERKINS COIE LLP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 500
Boise, ID 83702-5391

[ J Hand Deliver
[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] 9vernight Courier
[~acsimile Transmission 208-343-3232
[ ] Email EMalmen@perkinscoie.com
CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.com

16
17

18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25

26

AFFIDAVIT [N SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM OF COSTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND
AITORNEY'S FEES - 3
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\FILED~~-

2

\
'

JAN - 3 2013
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3
4

5

6

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

7

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

8

*********
)
)
Plaintiffi'Counterdefendant, )
)
)
v.
)
)
)
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
)
THEBROADFORDSLOUGHAND
)
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
)
DITCHES, INC.,
)
Defendant/Counterclaimant )
)

BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Case No. CV-10-842

ORDER

_____________

17

This matter came before the court on December 18, 2012, at 9 am. as the date established

18

by the court for the continuance of the trial in this matter. The original trial date. in this matter was

19

vacated and rescheduled to November 13, 2012, at the Plaintiffs request. Although Marc Richards

20

21

("Richards"), the managing member of the Plaintiff, had acknowledged through his attorneys that
he would be present for the trial on that date, Plaintiffs counsel advised Defendant's counsel on
November 12 that their client was in Hawaii, and would not be able to attend.

22

By agreement of the parties, and pursuant to Order of the court, the trial was rescheduled

23

to December 18, in order to allow Richards to testify. On the morning of December 18, Plaintiffs

24

counsel advised the court of Richards' absence at the trial due to his inability to depart Hawaii.

25

Plaintiffs counsel orally moved for a continuance of the trial over the objection of Defendant's

26

counsel. Based upon the foregoing,

389

ORDER-1
-- - ---

___ _:;-_ __

~·_.-.- - - - ~ -

1
2

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS:

3

1.

4

5

The continuance of the trial in this matter is hereby set for Friday, January 4, 2013,

at9 a.m.

2.

Counsel for Defendant is awarded costs and attorney fees, including time spent in

preparation for the second day of trial, as well as travel time incurred on December 18.
6

DATEDthis

J

dayof

~

,2ofJ_.

7
8

ROBERT J. EL\i~istrict Judge

9

10
11

12

CERTIFICATE OF SERVIC
The undersigned certifies that on the

-5._day o f - ~ - ~ - - - - ' 20~ she

13

caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following

14

persons in the following manner:
Erika E. Malmen
Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace
PERKJNS corn LLP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 500
Boise, ID 83702-5391

15
16
17

0 Hand Deliver
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

U.S. Mail
Overnight Courier
Facsimile Transmission 208-343-3232
Email EMalmen(@,perkinscoie.com
CYee Wallaceci'iJ,perkinscoie.com

18
19
20

Gruy D. Slette
Robertson & Slette PLLC

21

P.O. Box 1906
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906

lkJ..
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

[ ]

Hand Deliver
U.S. Mail
Overnight Courier
Facsimile Transmission - 208-933-0701
Email gslette@rsidaholaw.com

22
CLERK OF THE COURT

23

24
By:

25

c~bY\

Deputy Clerk

26
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FEB 2 8 2013
JoLynn Drage, Cieri< District

. ___-2E!!ft Blaine Coun , Idaho

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR BLAINE COUNTY

BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,

)
)
)

Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,

Case No: CV-2010-842

)
)

vs.
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF THE
BROADFORD SLOUGH AND ROCKWELL
BYPASS LATERAL DITCHES, INC.,
Defendant/Counterclaimant.
________________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

This matter was tried before the Court, without jury, on November 13, 2012, December
18, 2012, and January 4, 2013. Plaintiff/Counterdefendant Big Wood Ranch, LLC ("Big Wood
Ranch") was represented by Richard C. Boardman and Erika E. Malmen of Perkins Coie LLP.
Defendant/Counterclaimant Water Users' Association of the Broadford Slough and Rockwell
Bypass Lateral Ditches, Inc. ("Association") was represented by Gary Slette of Robertson &
Slette, PLLC. The Court, having considered the testimony of the parties and the witnesses in
this case, and the parties' briefing and other pleadings and records herein, and being duly
advised in the premises, finds as follows:
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FINDINGS OF FACT

1.

Pursuant to the court's Order dated June 15, 2012, the

DefendanVCounterclaimant, the Association, has been validly formed pursuant to Idaho Code §
42-1301, et seq., and is of continuing authority to act pursuant to such statutes.
2.

The Association is entitled to impose assessments on its members consistent

with the provisions of Idaho Code§ 42-1303.
3.

Article VI of the Articles of Incorporation on file with the Idaho Secretary of State

provided:
Interest in this non-profit corporation shall be memberships,
all of single class, evidenced by certificates of membership. Every
owner of an Idaho state water right validly entitled to be conveyed
through either the Broadford Slough lateral ditch or the Rockwell
Bypass lateral ditch shall be a member of the corporation, and upon
receiving water through either of said lateral ditches shall be
deemed to consent to membership, and to the provisions of these
Articles of Incorporation and the By-laws of this corporation, as the
same may now read or are hereafter duly amended to read. Such
membership shall at all times be identified with, and be appurtenant
to, the ownership of said water rights. Should any of said water
rights, or any portion thereof, be transferred by sale or otherwise, all
such transferees shall, upon acceptance of the transfer, become
members of the corporation. No person or entity who is not the
owner of a water right conveyed through the Broadford Slough
lateral ditch or the Rockwell Bypass lateral ditch, shall become or
remain a member of the corporation.

4.

Article VI of the Articles of Incorporation was subsequently amended to read:
Interest in this non-profit corporation shall be memberships,
all of single class, evidenced by certificates of membership. Every
owner of an Idaho state water right either (a) validly entitled to be
conveyed through either the Broadford Slough lateral ditch or the
Rockwell Bypass lateral ditch; or (b) that has been transferred out
of the Rockwell Bypass as a saved water right, but whose right to
use such water is dependent upon maintenance of sufficient flows
in the Rockwell Bypass as required in the Rockwell Decree dated
August 25, 1949, shall be a member of the corporation, and upon
either (a) receiving water through either of said lateral ditches; or (b)
being able to divert such transferred water, shall be deemed to
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consent to membership, and to the provisions of these Articles of
Incorporation and the By-laws of this corporation, as the same may
now read or are hereafter duly amended to read. Such membership
shall at all times be identified with, and be appurtenant to, the
ownership of said water rights. Should any of said water rights, or
any portion thereof, be transferred by sale or otherwise, all such
transferees shall, upon acceptance of the transfer, become
members of the corporation. No person or entity who is not the
owner of a water right either (a) conveyed through the Broadford
Slough lateral ditch or the Rockwell Bypass lateral ditch; or (b)
validly transferred from the Rockwell Bypass to another point of
diversion, shall become or remain a member of the corporation.

5.

Under either or both the original Article VI or the amended Article VI referenced

above, membership in the Association was identified with, and appurtenant to, the ownership of
any state water right entitled to be conveyed through either the Broadford Slough or the
Rockwell Bypass.
6.

Brian Brockette was appointed as the lateral manager for the Association upon

its formation in 2002, and continues to s<erve in that capacity. He was also appointed a Deputy
Water Master for Water District No. 37 in or about 2010 in order to avoid any claim of trespass
by non-Association members when he adjusted delivery flows to the headgates of Association
members. Brian Brockette is compensated solely by the Association in performing water
deliveries to the members of the Association, and he receives no compensation of any kind
whatsoever from District 37 or the Idaho Department of Water Resources.
7.

Jann Wenner ("Wenner") was an original member of the Association upon its

formation, and he was the immediate predecessor in interest of the Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,
Big Wood Ranch. Wenner's surface water rights were conveyed and delivered to his property by
the Association through the Broadford Slough and the Rockwell Bypass.
8.

Wenner provided Archie Bouttier ("Bouttier"), another Association member, with

express authority to operate his property for agricultural purposes, including the irrigation thereof
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with surface water diverted from the Big Wood River into the Broadford Slough, and conveyed
by the Broadford Slough and Rockwell Bypass. Bouttier regularly called upon the Association to
obtain the delivery of Wenner's surface water rights. Big Wood Ranch's water arrived at and was
used historically upon the Big Wood Ranch in the manner described by Bouttier in his testimony.
That is, the Court accepts Bouttier's testimony over Richard's testimony in areas where they
conflict, or in which conflicting inferences could be drawn.
9.

Wenner paid assessments to the Association in accordance with the provisions

of Idaho Code § 42-1301, et seq.
10.

Marc Richards ("Richards") is the sole member and the managing member of Big

Wood Ranch. Big Wood Ranch purchased its property and water rights from Wenner for Five
Million Dollars ($5,000,000) in 2006, sight unseen. The Purchase and Sale Agreement (Plaintiffs
Exhibit 40) contained a provision expressly advising Big Wood Ranch to seek advice regarding
the validity, quality and quantity of any water right acquired with the real estate it purchased. It
also provided that, "Buyer must verify same during the inspection period." Neither Plaintiff nor
Richards ever researched or verified any issues pertaining to the property's water rights, or their
means of conveyance or delivery, prior to the time that Big Wood Ranch purchased the property.
11.

Following Big Wood Ranch's acquisition of the property, Mr. Richards met

Bouttier on the property, and instructed him to continue to operate the property for Big Wood
Ranch just as he had done for Wenner. Such instruction constituted either express or apparent
authority for Bouttier to call upon the Association for the conveyance and delivery of surface
water rights appurtenant to Big Wood Ranch's property. Bouttier regularly called upon the
Association to obtain the delivery of Big Wood Ranch's surface water rights from 2007 through
2011. In 2012, Erika Malmen, counsel for Big Wood Ranch, called the Association to request
delivery of Big Wood Ranch's water for the coming water season.
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12.

Shortly after Big Wood Ranch's purchase of the property from Wenner, Marc

Reinemann, the Association's SecretaryfTreasurer, contacted Richards to advise him of the role
of the Association regarding the conveyance and delivery of a member's surface water rights.
Richards claimed he was using ground water, rather than surface water, and Reinemann tried to
explain to Richards where the water for Big Wood Ranch came from and how it arrived on his
property. Richards was under some mistaken impressions as to how the surface water arrived at
the Big Wood Ranch and how it was applied to his property. Reasonable inspection of the Big
Wood Ranch property would have prevented these mistaken impressions. During the same
time period, Reinemann contacted other purchasers of property whose rights were delivered by
the Association, and each of them is now a current dues-paying member of the Association.
13.

At the specific request of someone acting for and on behalf of Richards and/or

Big Wood Ranch, water has been conveyed and delivered by the Association to Big Wood
Ranch for each of the years 2006 through 2012.
14.

The Association regularly and routinely provides maintenance activities on the

headgate of the Broadford Slough, as well as maintenance and construction activities within the
channel of the Broadford Slough and the Rockwell Bypass above Big Wood Ranch's property.
Such activities include the reconstruction of the Broadford Slough headgate, the measuring weir,
the trapping of beavers, the removal of downed trees and beaver dams, as well as the removal
of silt accumulation from those channels. In addition, the Association is routinely and regularly
required to do work within the stream channel of the Big Wood River in accordance with Idaho
Code§ 42-3806 in order to remove sand and gravel accretions and accumulated river debris at
the entrance to the ditch that leads to the headgate on the Broadford Slough. The Big Wood
River experiences major fluctuations in the flow of current throughout the year. The Court takes
judicial notice that high water can change the main river channel markedly from year to year,
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annually deposits and/or removes substantial amounts of gravel at different locations, and
frequently deposits logs and debris in both side channels and the main channel. Periodic
maintenance is therefore required at the diversion point where the water flowing into the
Broadford Slough and the Rockwell Bypass originally leaves the Big Wood River main channel.
It is approximately one-half (1/2) mile from the Big Wood River to the Rockwell Bypass
headgate. Without such maintenance activities being performed by the Association as the agent
of the surface water right holders whose irrigation water is conveyed into the Broadford Slough
and/or the Rockwell Bypass, the surface water rights of such water right holders would be
incapable of being diverted, conveyed or delivered in periods of low river flow during the
irrigation season.
15.

The Rockwell Bypass was constructed in about 1936 by or at the direction of

Irvin Rockwell in order to save and preserve water going into the Broadford Slough from being
"lost" due to seepage or because it became trapped in the Slough. As a result of saving some of
the flow of water that might otherwise have been lost, certain water right holders acquired
surface water rights from the construction of the Rockwell Bypass by virtue of the Rockwell v.

Coffin Decree. Those water right holders are denominated as the "Rockwell Bypass Saved
Water Right Owners" ("Saved Water Right Owners"). The Saved Water Right Owners have
been included as members of the Association who pay assessments for the maintenance of the
Rockwell Bypass consistent with the court decree known as the "Rockwell Decree". The
Rockwell Decree does not contain any requirement that the Saved Water Right Owners maintain
any portion of the Broadford Slough upstream of the diversion into the Rockwell Bypass. The
Rockwell Decree does not require that the Saved Water Right Owners must undertake any
stream channel maintenance activities in the Big Wood River in order to direct the delivery of
surface water rights into the Broadford Slough headgate.
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16.

There are many others besides the Rockwell Saved Water Rights Owners that

receive water channeled down the Rockwell Bypass. In the summer months, all of the water
diverted from the Big Wood River toward the Broadford Slough is diverted into the Bypass.
However, the Bypass Saved Water Rights Owners account for only about 228 inches of the total
1223 inches of water delivered by the Association into the Broadford Slough/Rockwell Bypass.
There is nothing in the Rockwell Decree that provides that the Saved Water Rights Owners have
an exclusive obligation to maintain the Rockwell Bypass for the benefit of other users.
17.

Big Wood Ranch is a member of the Association, and is one of the surface water

holders in the Association that receives the benefit of the Association's activities described
above. A benefit has been conferred on Big Wood Ranch by the Association which benefit was
not an incidental benefit. Big Wood Ranch has appreciated the benefit by virtue of its
knowledge of irrigation of its property and the claiming of agricultural tax exemptions. It would
be inequitable for Big Wood Ranch to accept the benefit without payment of the value of the
benefit. The Association rendered such benefit with the expectation that it would be paid for
such benefit in accordance with the applicable statutes. Even if not pied, the court finds that the
parties implicitly tried the issues of unjust enrichment and/or quantum meruit in this trial in
accordance with IRCP Rule 15(b). Richards testified repeatedly that although Big Wood Ranch
received surface water every year, Big Wood Ranch received no benefit. Nor does Richards
believe that he receives any benefit by the efforts of the Association, or anyone else, to maintain
the stream between the main channel of the Big Wood River and the Broadford Slough
headgate. The Court finds, to the contrary, that there is likely no greater benefit that can be
received upon agricultural ground from year to year than water flowing to and upon it. In
addition, Idaho Code § 42-1303 mandates that total costs and charges of necessary repairs and
improvements for lateral and distributing ditches "shall" be assessed pro rata to each water user
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by the Association. Even without the statute, the fairest measure of the value of a benefit
bestowed by the receipt of annual water, at a minimum, would be the pro rata value of the cost
of maintaining that benefit.
18.

Neither the Idaho Department of Water Resources nor Water District No. 37

provides any product or services to Big Wood Ranch or members of the Association beyond the
diversion of water out of the Big Wood River. The administrative functions of Water District No.
37 cease at the point where water is diverted out of the Big Wood River into the channel leading
to the Broadford Slough headgate. Neither Water District 37 nor the Idaho Dept. of Water
Resources do any maintenance or repair on the Broadford Slough or the Rockwell Bypass.
19.

There is no provision in any Idaho statute, the Association's Articles of

Incorporation, or the Association's Bylaws that would allow a member to opt in or opt out of
membership in the Association.
20.

For purposes of Title 42 of the Idaho Code, the terms "ditch" and "canal" are

synonymous with one another. In accordance with Idaho Code 42-1202, the Association is the
person/entity in control of the Broadford Slough and the Rockwell Bypass, and is responsible for
delivery of water rights after diversion from the natural water course of the Big Wood River. In
accordance with Idaho Code 42-602, the Idaho Department of Water Resources is fulfilling its
obligation to distribute water from the natural water source of the Big Wood River to the
headgate on the Broadford Slough. The Idaho Legislature expressly contemplated that water
users could permissively form a lateral ditch water users association pursuant to Idaho Code 421301. There is nothing inconsistent with the Association bylaws and its ability to assess Big
Wood Ranch for the delivery of Big Wood Ranch's water under the relevant statutes regardless
of Big Wood Ranch's claim that it was a bona fide purchaser. The holding in Bishop v. Dixon, 94
Idaho 171,483 P.2d 1327 (1971) does not support Big Wood Ranch's claim that the Association
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may not validly impose assessments upon Big Wood Ranch.
21.

The Association has regularly and routinely provided Big Wood Ranch with

assessment notices for assessments consistent with Idaho Code§§ 42-1303 and 42-1304. Big
Wood Ranch has acknowledged receiving such assessment notices from the Association which
total $9,500 as of the date hereof, but Big Wood Ranch has refused to pay any such
assessments to the Association.
22.

The value of the services provided to Big Wood Ranch is based upon the

charges assessed by the Association on a pro-rata basis as set forth in Idaho Code § 42-1303.
All members of the Association are ratably charged in proportion to the water that such member
is entitled to receive after diversion out of the Big Wood River. There is no contention by Big
Wood Ranch that its assessments have been improperly or incorrectly calculated.
23.

Big Wood Ranch has sought and obtained agricultural tax exemptions from

Blaine County pursuant to Idaho Code§ 63-602K for land that is actively devoted to agriculture.
As a material part of seeking and obtaining such exemption, Big Wood Ranch has represented
that portions of its property are actually irrigated. Richards testified that he knew the property
was irrigated annually, and that it was Archie Bouttier who undertook those irrigation activities on
Big Wood Ranch's property consistent with authority provided by Richards.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

It is not important to distinguish between the terms "canal" and other terms used

by the Legislature to define water distribution systems or channels in this case. The Idaho
Legislature uses the terms "laterals, distributing ditches, canals, distributing laterals, irrigating
works, ditches, conduits used for irrigating purposes, works or aqueducts," throughout Title
42, Chapters 9, 12, and 13 to describe water distribution systems. These same chapters of
the Idaho Code repeatedly affirm the principle that where some of those entitled to receive
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water down some form of water distribution system perform maintenance or repairs on that
system, they are entitled to receive compensation from the others that benefit, and/or they are
entitled to make assessments in order to see that maintenance or repairs are undertaken and
fairly paid for. See, e.g.-1.C. §42-910, §42-1206, §42-1303, § 42-1308(2). It is evident,
therefore, that one of the major policy reasons behind the implementation of statutory
schemes providing for water districts or water user's associations is to avoid the free rider
problem-exactly the scenario posed by this case. Big Wood Ranch's claims all follow one
common thread, and that is a claim that Big Wood Ranch is entitled to receive its water, which
is carried quite some distance from the Big Wood River through an extensive system of
ditches or canals or distributing laterals to the Big Wood Ranch, without charge or
assessment for any portion of the maintenance required upon the distribution system. In short,
Big Wood Ranch asserts it is entitled to free rider status in this case. Given the clear
legislative intent in this area, the Court concludes that membership in a water user's
association and/or payment for a user's pro rata share of maintenance upon the water delivery
system is not necessarily voluntary.
2.

The Court rejects Big Wood Ranch's assertions that it receives no benefit by

water provided by the Association, that it can choose whether it wishes to belong to the
Association, and the claim that it can "opt out" of the Association and thereby avoid paying
assessments for the share of water it receives. The Court rejects Big Wood Ranch's
arguments that Richards' professed ignorance as to how he obtained his surface water
somehow relieves Big Wood Ranch of an obligation to pay its assessments to the Association.
Richards and Big Wood Ranch cannot escape "knowledge" of how surface water is channeled
to and arrives upon the Big Wood Ranch. Specifically, the Court also reiects Big Wood
Ranch's assertions that the Rockwell Decree, (providing that the parties to the Decree-the
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Rockwell Saved Water Rights Owners, must maintain the Rockwell Bypass), can be
interpreted to mean that those parties to the Rockwell Decree have an exclusive obligation to
maintain the Rockwell Bypass, and that therefore Big Wood Ranch has no obligation whatever
to maintain or pay for maintenance upon any portion of its water delivery system. Using the
figures above, the parties to the Rockwell Decree would comprise only about 18% of the total
water usage diverted from the Big Wood River into the Broadford Slough/Rockwell Bypass
system; in addition, there are long stretches (at least the first half-mile) of the water delivery
system which are maintained by the Association that the parties to the Rockwell Decree have
never been separately required to maintain.
The Court also rejects Big Wood Ranch's contention that because Big Wood Ranch
historically obtained its water from the Big Wood River, even before the Rockwell Bypass, and
with or without the Rockwell Bypass, Big Wood Ranch is somehow exempt from current
assessments for maintenance. The simple fact is there is more maintenance required to Big
Wood Ranch's water delivery system than just the Rockwell Bypass, and there is no reason
the Rockwell Saved Water Rights Owners should have an exclusive obligation to maintain the
Bypass when there are many other water users that utilize the same water delivery system.
3.

As a member of the Association, Big Wood Ranch is obligated to pay past due

assessments to the Association pursuant to either (a) the applicable statutes; (b) express
request each year for delivery of water; (c) the doctrine of unjust enrichment (See Teton
Peaks Investment v. Ohme, 146 Idaho 394 (2008)); or (d) quantum meruit or acceptance of

benefits. Big Wood Ranch is obligated to pay future assessments to the Association so long
as its surface water is delivered through either the Broadford Slough or the Rockwell Bypass.
4.

There is now due and owing the sum of Nine Thousand Five Hundred Dollars

($9,500) for delinquent assessments as more specifically described in Idaho Code§ 42-1304.
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Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1304, a penalty of ten percent (10%) is to be added to each
such delinquent assessment, and the total amount due thereon is to draw interest at the rate
of ten percent (10%) per annum from the 15th day of June of each year such assessment was
due until the same is paid.
5.

Based upon the Order referenced in paragraph 1 of the Findings of Fact, the

court concludes that Big Wood Ranch is not entitled to the declaratory relief sought in Count
One of its Complaint, and that Big Wood Ranch is therefore not entitled to the relief it sought
in its Prayer for Relief.
6.

Based upon the Order referenced in paragraph 1 hereof, and the foregoing

Findings of Fact, the court concludes that the Association is entitled to a judicial declaration
declaring the validity of the formation of the Association, together with the Association's
continuing authority to act pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1301, et seq.
7.

The court concludes that Big Wood Ranch has defaulted in the payment of its

assessments to the Association, and that the Association is entitled to a judgment as sought
in Count Four of its Counterclaim, and in paragraph 4 of its Prayer for Relief.
8.

The Court will enter a separate judgment form as required by IRCP 54(a) which

will contain the recitals submitted by the Association and be entitled "Judgment" on its
proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
DATED THIS

~

day of February, 2013

Robert~%:=

Blaine County District Judge
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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Richard Boardman
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FEB 2 8 2013

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,
IN AND FOR BLAINE COUNTY

BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,

)
)
) Case No: CV-2010-842
)

vs.

)
)

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF THE
BROADFORD SLOUGH AND ROCKWELL
BYPASS LATERAL DITCHES, INC.,

)
)
)
)
)
)

Defendant/Counterclaimant.

JUDGMENT

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows:
1.

Big Wood Ranch, LLC's Complaint is dismissed with prejudice, and it shall take

nothing thereby.
2.

The Court declares that the Water Users' Association was validly formed

pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1301, et seq., and has continuing authority to act thereunder.
3.

Judgment is hereby entered against Big Wood Ranch, LLC and in favor of the

Water Users' Association in the amount of Nine Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($9,500),
together with a penalty of ten percent (10%) added to each such delinquent assessment,
together with interest on the total amount due at the rate of ten percent ( 10%) per annum from
the 15th day of June of each year such assessment was due until paid.

JUDGMENT 4ol

4.

The issue of attorney fees under Idaho Code§ 42-1307, or any other applicable

statute or rule, shall be addressed in post-trial proceedings.

DATED this

~t

day of February, 2013.

Robert J. Elgee
Blaine County District Judge
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Gary D. Slette ISB # 3198
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC
P.O. Box 1906
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906
Telephone: (208) 933-0700
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701

Jolynn Drage, Clerk District
Court Blaine County, Idaho
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
*********
)
BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Case No. CV-10-842
)
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, )
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
)
DEFENDANT'S POST-JUDGMENT
)
V.
MEMORDANDUM OF COSTS,
)
DISBURSEMENTS .t\ND
)
ATTORNEY'S FEES
)
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
)
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
)
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
)
DITCHES, INC.,
)
Defendant/Counterclaimant. )
)

______________
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO

20

County of Twin Falls
21
22

I, Gary D. Slette, being first duly sworn upon oath do state as follows:
1.

23

I am the attorney of record for the Defendant above-named. I make this affidavit

•

based on my own personal knowledge and in accordance with Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure Rule

24

54(e)(5). I am competent to testify to the same and would if called upon to do so. I am duly

25

admitted to the practice of law before all courts in the State of Idaho and maintain offices at 134

26

Third Avenue East in Twin Falls, Idaho.
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POST-JUDGMENT MEMORANDUM

OF

COSTS,
4 o7

1
2

2.

The Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements and Attorney's Fees ("Memorandum")

3

and Exhibits "A" and "B" thereto set forth a true itemization of the charges incurred by Defendant

4

in the above-entitled action from the time Plaintiff filed the Complaint until the time the

5

Defendant filed the Memorandum and this Affidavit.
3.

The costs claimed as a matter of right (a) are listed in the accompanying

6

Memorandum; (b) are correct; and (c) were necessarily incurred in the above case.
7

4.

The costs claimed as discretionary costs (a) are listed in the accompanying

8

Memorandum; (b) were necessary and exceptional costs reasonably incurred in this litigation; and

9

(c) should in the interest of justice be assessed against the adverse party. Furthermore, Idaho Code

10

§ 42-1307 provides for the recovery of "all costs incurred" in an action to collect unpaid

11

assessments of a lateral ditch water users' association.

12

5.

The time and labor required in prosecuting this action formed the basis and

method of computation of the attorney fees claimed, and are as indicated in said Memorandum

13
14

and Exhibit "B" thereto. The litigation was definitely made novel and difficult due to the
strenuous and varied positions advanced by the Plaintiff throughout the course of the litigation.

15

No time limitations were imposed by the Defendant other than to seek an economical and

16

complete resolution of all the claims in order to have finality to all issues.

17
18
19

6.

J. Evan Robertson and Gary D. Slette have been in practice for 37 and 28 years,

respectively, and possess experience and ability in the areas of corporate law, water law, and
litigation. Given the paucity of cases that exist with regard to lateral ditch water users'
associations, and given the legal complexity of issues asserted by the Plaintiff and its counsel,

20
21

there were substantial and varied skills required to perform the requisite legal services.

7.

While it is difficult to assess the relative desirability or undesirability of this case,

22

the undersigned would say only that Evan Robertson and/or Gary Slette have been representing

23

the Defendant since the time of its formation more than a decade ago. They were familiar with the

24

individuals involved, as well as the nature and extent of the water delivery system operated by the

25
26

Defendant. From the Defendant's perspective, it would not have made any practical or economic
sense whatsoever to retain a different law firm with the requisite need to educate such different
firm regarding the Association's formation and operation, as well as the nature of its facilities. For
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POST-JUDGMENT MEMORANDUM

OF

COSTS,
4

oa

2

that reason, the time incurred by the Defendant's counsel in traveling for depositions and trial was

3

necessary and reasonable.

4
5

8.

Defendant was charged attorney's fees on an hourly fixed fee basis of $250.00 per

hour, which fees are reasonable and similar to or less than the amount charged by other attorneys
with similar skills, experience and ability in other law firms in the Wood River Valley who do

6

similar work.
7

9.

The

final

result

of the

litigation

was

entirely

favorable

from

the

8

Defendant/Counterclaimant's standpoint. Courts have awarded fees in other cases involving

9

commercial transactions and the frivolous defense or prosecution of claims. Idaho Code § 42-

10

1307 was adopted by the Idaho legislature in 1927, and presumably, the statute has been applied

11

in similar cases in the last 86 years.

12

10.

I believe that the amount of time expended in connection with this matter was

reasonable, appropriate and necessary, and that the fee charged was reasonable and appropriate. I

13

am familiar with the hourly fees charged in the Wood River Valley by other lawyers of

14

comparable skill, experience and ability, in connection with matters of a similar nature, and

15

believe the per hour amount charged was commensurate with and competitive with them.

16

Further your affiant sayeth naught.

17

DATED this 7th day of March, 2013.

18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25

26

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S
DISBURSEMENTS AND ATTORNEY'S FEES - 3

POST-JUDGMENT MEMORANDUM OF COSTS,
4o9

•

1
2

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

3

4
5

The undersigned certifies that on the

ill day of March, 2013, he caused a true and correct

copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following
manner:

6
7
8

9

Richard Boardman
Erika E. Malmen
PERKINS COIE LLP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 500
Boise, ID 83702-5391

[ ] Hand Deliver
[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] ~ernight Courier
[&?"facsimile Transmission 208-343-3232

10
11

12
13

14

15

16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S POST-JUDGMENT MEMORANDUM OF COSTS,
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DISBURSEMENTS AND ATTORNEY'S FEES - 4

FILED

1
2

3

4
5

~-~M.~~·

FRO 8 2013

Gary D. Slette ISB # 3198
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC
P.O. Box 1906
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906
Telephone: (208) 933-0700
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701

Jolynn Drage, Clerk District
Court Blaine County, Idaho

!rlmVER\broadford\fees_memo_2

6
7

8

IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF TIIE

9

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

10
11

BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,

Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,

12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19

*********
)
)
)
)
)

V.

)
)
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
)
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
)
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
)
)
DITCHES, INC.,
)
Defendant/Counterclaimant )
)

Case No. CV-10-842
DEFENDANT'S POST-JUDGMENT .
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS,
DISBURSEMENTS AND
ATTORNEY'S FEES

______________

COMES NOW the Defendant, Water Users' Association of The Broadford Slough and

20
Rockwell Bypass Lateral Ditches, Inc. (" Association"), by and through its counsel of record,

21
22

Gary D. Slette of the law firm of Robertson & Slette, PLLC, and submits this Post-Judgment

23

Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements and Attorney's Fees based upon the court's Judgment

24

entered in this matter on February 28, 2013. This claim is submitted pursuant to, and

25

accordance with I.R.C.P. Rules 54(d) and (e), and is based upon Idaho Code §§ 12-120(3), 12-

26

in

121, 12-123 and 42-1307.

DEFENDANT'S POST-JUDGMENT MEMORANDUM OF COSTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND ATTORNEY'S
FEES -1
411

1
2

3

The following costs, disbursements and attorney's fees were incurred on and after
November 8, 2010. Because there has been no final disposition of the court's Order dated January

4

3, 2013, with regard to costs and fees incurred between December 5, 2012, and December 18,
5

2012, such costs and fees are included herein.
6

I.

7

COSTS AS A MATTER OF RIGHT

8

9

10
11
12
13
14

15

05/04/2011
04/16/2012
04/16/2012
05/30/2012
05/30/2012
05/30/2012
06/06/2012
06/06/2012
06/29/2012
11/13/2012'

Filing Fee - Notice of Appearance
Deposition - M. Richards 30(b)(6) B WR
Deposition-M. Reinemann 30(b)(6) Assn
Deposition Kevin Lakey
Deposition - Charles E. Brockway
Deposition - Brian Brockette
Deposition Marc Reinemann
Deposition - Robert Archie Bouttier
Transcription fee for court's ruling
On May 21, 2012 Hearing
Charles E. Brockway, PE - trial attendance

16

Total Costs:

17

II.

18

19
20

$

58.00

$ 268.00

$ 250.48
$ 142.84

$ 107.27
$ 131.55
$ 105.84
$

81.21

$ 50.00
$1,014.00

$2,209.19

DISCRETIONARY COSTS
Defendant claims discretionary costs pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1307 and IRCP Rule
54(d)(l)(D) in the amount of $1,077.74. Said discretionary costs are more particularly set forth in

21

Exhibit "A" attached hereto. Such costs were necessary and exceptional costs reasonably

22

incurred herein. Idaho Code § 42-1307 allows for the recovery of all costs incurred in this action.

23

III.
24
25
26

ATTORNEY'S FEES
The Defendant respectfully requests fees in the amount of Sixty Seven Thousand

Seventy Five and No/100 Dollars ($67,075), pursuant to Rules 54(d) and (e) of the Idaho Rules

DEFENDANT'S POST-JUDGMENT MEMORANDUM OF COSTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND ATTORNEY'S
FEES - 2
412

1
2

3

of Civil Procedure, and Idaho Code§§ 42-1307, 12-120(3), 12-121 and 12-121(3). The attached

Exhibit "B" sets forth an itemized statement of fees incurred from November 8, 2010, through

4

March 7, 2013.
5
6
7
8

9

10

TOTAL FEES AND COSTS:

$70.361.93

Said fees are reasonable and based upon the hourly rates therein set forth and the time and
labor expended as illustrated in the Affidavit filed contemporaneously herewith.
DATED this __2_ day of March, 2013.
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC

11
12

By:~

D.1ette

13
14

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

15
16
17
18
19
20

The undersigned certifies that on the

_1__

day of March, 2013, he caused a true and

correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following
manner:
Richard Boardman
Erika E. Malmen
PERKINS COIE LLP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 500
Boise, ID 83702-5391

[ ] Hand Deliver

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Overnight Courier
[\}"Facsimile Transmission 208-343-3232

21
22

23
24
25
26
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FEES • 3
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Amount
$6.00

Costs Description

Date
02/08/12

Color Copy Charge

02/08/12

Copy Charges

$45.00

02/22/12

Facsimile costs

$1.00

02/22/12

Courier Fee to Perkins Coie, LLP

$16.00

03/20/12

Facsimile costs

$1.00

03/22/12

Postage

$5.00

03/22/12

Facsimile costs

$1.00

03/23/12

Color Copy Charge at Copy-It

$22.13

03/29/12

Postage

$0.45

03/29/12

Postage

$0.65

04/04/12

Facsimile costs

$2.00

04/06/12

Facsimile costs

$2.00

04/11/12

Postage

$4.80

04/12/12

Facsimile costs

$4.00

04/12/12

Postage

$1.90

04/16/12

Mileage to/from Ketchum

$92.40

04/20/12

Courier Fee to Perkins Coie, LLP

$23.44

04/20/12

Copy Charges

$62.40

04/20/12

Copy Charges

$62.40

04/23/12

Filing Fee to Idaho Secretary of State for Articles of Amendment

$50.00

04/27/12

Postage

$5.30

04/27/12

Postage

$5.75

05/02/12

Courier Fee to Blaine County District Court and Idaho Secretary of~S;ta;teilll~~!l!!!lllll-1'26.00

EXHIBIT
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05/04/12

Courier Fee to Blaine County District Court

$12.00

05/04/12

Courier Fee to E. Maiman at Perkins Coie, LLP

$14.00

05/04/12

Courier Fee to Blaine County District Court

$12.00

05/04/12

Courier Fee to E. Maiman at Perkins Coie, LLP

$14.00

05/07/12

Color Copy Charge at Copy-It

$62.07

05/07/12

Facsimile costs

$1.00

05/16/12

Facsimile costs

$10.00

05/21/12

Mileage to/from Hailey

$78.10

05/23/12

Postage

$1.30

05/23/12

Postage

$0.90

05/24/12

Facsimile costs

$4.00

05/29/12

Postage

$0.90

05/29/12

Postage

$0.65

06/06/12

Mileage to/from Ketchum

$92.40

06/11/12

Facsimile costs

$2.00

09/10/12

Facsimile costs

$2.00

10/22/12

Facsimile costs

$2.00

11/06/12

Facsimile costs

$1.00

11/06/12

Courier Fee to E. Maiman

$15.00

11/08/12

Mileage to/from Shoshone and Bellevue

$71.50

11/08/12

Facsimile costs

$2.00

11/13/12

Mileage to/from Hailey

$78.10

12/18/12

Mileage to/from Hailey

$78.10

12/28/12

Facsimile costs

$4.00

01/04/13

Mileage to/from Hailey

TOT AL OF COSTS

$78.10
$1,077.74
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Date
11/08/10

Description

JER Hours

Amount

Two Telephone calls with Marc Reinemann regarding collection matter;
Review Perkins Coie Complaint and motion to remove to District Court;
Review ditch company status

1.20

$300.00

Telephone conference with Reinemann; Research; Conference with
Doug Jones of IDWR; Conference with Brockway

2.00

$500.00

and status of company; Telephone conference with Kevin Lakey

0.90

$225.00

Conference with Reinemann regarding assessments and corporate
status; Telephone conference with Kevin Lakey

0.60

$150.00

Telephone conference with Allen Merritt of IDWR; Review email from
Kevin Lakey

0.90

$225.00

Conference with Kevin Lakey regarding deliveries; Telephone
conference with Perkins Coie regarding Bigwood Ranches

0.90

$225.00

from Kevin Lakey and IDWR; Telephone conference with Brockway

1.20

$300.00

Telephone conference with Erika Maiman; Research on diversion points
for Slough Water Rights; Conference with Brockway

1.50

$375.00

Telephone conference with Erika Maiman regarding possible settlement
proposal

0.80

$200.00

11/10/11

Telephone conference with Reinemann

0.20

$50.00

12/05/11

Conference call with Judge Elgee; Conference with Gary D. Slette
(GOS); Review provisions of Title 42, Chapter 9, Idaho Code

2.40

$600.00

12/20/11

Conference with GDS; Review draft pleadings in District Court
proceeding

0.80

$200.00

12/28/11

Review Motion for Summary Judgment; Review material from Blau and
Brockway

1.10

$275.00

02/07/12

Review Discovery Responses; Conference with GOS

0.80

$200.00

03/06/12

Conference with GOS on "natural stream channel" issue; Review Burley
case regarding stream channel status

0.60

$150.00

04/10/12

Review Memorandum in Support of Summary Judgment; Conference
with GOS

1.00

$250.00

12/07/10

03/07/11

03/16/11

03/24/11

07/26/11

09/21/11

10/14/11

10/24/11

Telephone conference with Reinemann regarding meeting assessments

Conference with Erika Maiman regarding possible Settlement and input

EXHIBIT
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04/17/12

Review draft Brief for Summary Judgment; Conference with GOS

0.50

$125.00

05/21/12

Conference with GOS regarding litigation; Attend court proceedings

3.20

$800.00

05/25/12

Conference with GOS; Attend District Court proceedings

2.20

$550.00

01/04/13

Conference with GOS; Attend District Court proceedings on Broadford
Slough

1.50

$375.00
$6,075.00

Date

Description

GDS Hours

Amount

Calls from/to Marc Reinemann; Call to Alex Ridland and Jim Hurst;
Research file documents and Complaint; Conference with J. Evan
Robertson (JER); Attend meeting with IDWR representatives

3.50

$875.00

11/22/11

Conference with Brockway and IOWR Director Spackman

2.50

$625.00

12/05/11

Conference with JER; Participate in status conference with Judge
regarding trial dates, etc.; Email to Marc

1.20

$300.00

2.00

$500.00

Email to Marc regarding amounts owing; Conference with JER

2.00

$500.00

Research old communications with IOWR regarding Rockwell Bypass;
Calls to Allen Merritt at IOWR; Calls from/to Brian; Conference with JER
regarding Answer and Counterclaim

1.60

$400.00

Calls with Terry Blau; Continue drafting and revision of Answer and
Counterclaim; Emails with Marc; Conference with JER; Calls to/from
Brockway regarding document review and revisions

2.20

$550.00

Review information from A. Merritt of IDWR; Emails from/to Yee-Wallace
regarding Answer; Finalize document and file with court

1.20

$300.00

of diversion point of Broadford and at Rockwell confluence

1.80

$450.00

Work on drafting Motion and Memo regarding Summary Judgment;
Research filings with Secretary of State

1.50

$375.00

Work on research and begin drafting Summary Judgment brief; Draft
Affidavits of Brockway and Terry Blau; Numerous phone calls with
Brockway and Blau; Revisions to Affidavits

3.50

$875.00

11/22/11

12/14/11

Calls from/to Cynthia Yee-Wallace; Conference with JER; Review
Complaint; Review Idaho Code sections regarding lateral ditch
associations and section pertaining to ditch companies under Chapter 9

12/15/11

Work on drafting Answer and Counterclaim to Big Wood Complaint;
Review and revision of pleading; Emails to Marc and Brian Brockette;

12/16/11

12/19/11

12/20/11

12/22/11

Calls to/from Brian; Calls and emails with Marc; Work on drafting
Affidavit for Terry Blau; Calls to Brockway regarding aerial photographs

12/30/11

01/12/12

417

Work on responses to Requests for Admission; Calls and emails to Marc
and Brian; Conference with JER regarding discovery issues

2.00

$500.00

Work on preparation of Discovery Responses regarding Interrogatories
and Requests for Admission

1.50

$375.00

02/06/12

Work on preparation of admissions; Conference with JER

1.20

$300.00

02/07/12

Carls from/to Marc regarding specific admissions; Work on going through
responses to Interrogatories; Begin reviewing all old files of Association;
Calls to/from Lee Peterson; Draft Peterson Affidavit

3.00

$750.00

Numerous calls with Brockway; Meeting with Lee Peterson; Work on
changes to Admissions; Emails to/from opposing counsel; Work on
assembly of documents for production request; Revise Brockway
Affidavit

2.50

$625.00

Calls to/from Brian; Meeting with Brian and hike to Rockwell Bypass
diversion and Broadford Slough diversion structures

1.50

$375.00

Calls with Marc regarding Discovery Responses; Review complete file of
documents to be produced in Request for Production; Revise
Interrogatory Responses

1.20

$300.00

Assemble all Discovery Responses and review all files to be provided to
Plaintiff

1.00

$250.00

Emails and calls with Erika Malmen regarding summary judgment
hearing and conflict issues; Calls from/to Brian and Marc regarding
Association issues; Research Salmon River Canal case and Dayley v.
City of Burley regarding natural streams

1.40

$350.00

Calls from/to Marc; Revise Cameron Affidavit; Calls to Jim Hurst; Draft
Hurst Affidavit; Calls to Leroy Lewis; Draft Lewis Affidavit; Draft Lakey
Affidavit; Review and revise all affidavits; Prepare Supplemental
discovery responses

3.50

$875.00

Emails from/to Erika Maiman; Calls and emails with Brian and Marc
regarding deposition issues; Email to Erika regarding deposition of her
client; Calls from/to Brockway regarding expert witness issue

2.00

$500.00

Interrogatory for Brockway as expert; Emails and calls to Marc

1.50

$375.00

Draft Rule 30(b)(6) deposition notice for the Plaintiff; Emails from/to
Erika Malmen; Calls to/from Marc regarding meet and confer letter;
review and revise deposition notice

1.40

$350.00

3.00

$750.00

01/24/12

02/01/12

02/08/12

02/13/12

02/21/12

02/22/12

03/02/12

03/23/12

03/30/12

04/02/12

04/04/12

04/05/12

Calls to/from Chuck regarding expert witness issues; Draft Responses to

Work on drafting Summary Judgment brief; Numerous emails to/f Erika
Malmen; Calls w/Marc regarding discovery supplement; Research old
Idaho Supreme Court cases regarding slough as natural stream

418

04/06/12

04/09/12

04/11/12

04/13/12

04/16/12

04/17/12

04/18/12

Work on review and revisions to first part of Motion for Summary
Judgment brief; Dictate more of Motion for Summary Judgment brief

2.50

$625.00

Calls w/Marc; meeting w/Marc; review Answers to Plaintiff's Discovery
regarding insufficiency of responses

1.20

$300.00

Work on Supplemental Responses to Discovery; Review expert
disclosure by Plaintiff; Draft Motion to Strike; Emails f/to E. Malmen;
Calls to/f Marc

2.00

$500.00

Calls f/to Brian; Review Brockette Affidavit; Draft Marc's Affidavit; Calls
f/to Marc; Work on review and revision to brief; Draft portions of brief
regarding I.C. 42-901, et seq.

3.50

$875.00

Travel to/f Ketchum (Travel time of 2.8 hours); Attend Rule 30(b)(6)
depos of Marc Reinemann and Marc Richards

7.50

$1,875.00

Work on Motion for Summary Judgment brief; Revise Marc's Affidavit;
Calls f/to Marc

3.50

$875.00

Summary Judgment brief and prepare all Affidavits for filing

4.00

$1,000.00

Review Articles and Bylaws regarding changes of membership to
accommodate saved water users; Calls and emails to/f Marc; Draft
Amendment to Articles; Draft Minutes of Meeting; Draft notice of meeting
and waiver of notice; Review and revise all documents

2.50

$625.00

Complete review of deposition of Marc Reinemann; Calls f/to Marc; Calls
to Erika Malmen

1.50

$375.00

Review Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgdment and Affidavits of King
and Malmen; Calls w/Brian; Call to Marc

2.50

$625.00

and Brian; Call from Brian regarding Maiman's request for photos

0.80

$200.00

Draft Affidavit of Marc Reinemann; Draft Affidavit of Brian Brockette;
Research regarding Response Brief; Dictate first draft of Brief; Work on
review and revisions; Call to Marc

3.50

$875.00

More work on preparation of Brief in Response to BWR's Motion for
Summary Judgment; Numerous calls w/Brian and Marc; Conference
w/JER

3.50

$875.00

Calls w/Marc; Add additional provision in Brief per Marc's suggestions;
Call to Archie Bouttier; Draft Affidavit for Archie to sign; More calls
w/Archie and additional revisions to Archie's Affidavit

2.00

$500.00

1.50

$375.00

Work on review of depositions of Marc Reinemann and Marc Richards;
Work on revisions to Marc's Affidavit; Calls f/to Marc; Work on
preparation of Certificates for all; Calls to/f Brian B; Revise Motion for

04/20/12

04/23/12

04/25/12

04/26/12

04/30/12

05/01/12

05/02/12

05/03/12

Email from Erika Malmen regarding discovery responses; Emails to Marc

More calls w/Marc; Final review and revisions to Brief; Calls w/Archie

419

05/07/12

05/14/12

05/15/12

05/16/12

05/18/12

05/21/12

05/22/12

05/23/12

05/25/12

05/27/12

05/29/12

05/30/12

06/01/12

Review Motion for Summary Judgment Response Brief from E. Mal men

1.50

$375.00

Review Reply Brief filed by Plaintiff; Multiple calls and emails w/Erika
Malmen; Calls f/to Brian

1.50

$375.00

Review Response Brief and Affidavit of Malmen; Prepare Motion to
Strike; Prepare Reply Brief; Numerous calls and emails f/to E. Malmen;
Calls to/f C. Brockway regarding deposition; Calls f/to B. Brockette
reoardino depo; More emails w/Erika

2.50

$625.00

Emails w/E. Malmen; Revise Motion to Strike Malmen Affidavit and Brief
in Support; Prepare Motion to Shorten Time; Review and revise all docs;
Prepare Notices of Hearing

2.00

$500.00

Work on review of all Briefs and Affidavits regarding both parties'
summary judgment motions for preparing for Monday's hearing;
Research cases and authorities from both motions

4.00

$1,000.00

Work on preparation of outline for oral argument in morning; Review and
revise argument; Travel to Hailey (Travel time of 2.4 hours); Attend oral
argument in Hailey until 5:15 pm; meeting with clients after hearing;
Travel to Twin Falls; Conference w/JER

11.00

$2,750.00

Conference w/JER; Work on drafting Order for court's signature; Calls
to/f Marc; Calls flt Brian regarding depositions; Review and revise Order;
Draft letter to court

1.50

$375.00

Calls and emails w/Malmen and Boardman; Conference w/JER
regarding depositions; Emails to/f Cheyenne regarding protective order;
Draft Protective Order Motion and Motion to Shorten Trme; Calls w/Brian
B.; Call from Kevin Lakey

2.00

$500.00

Prepare for hearing on Motion for Protective Order; Conference w/JER;
Calls f/to Brian; Attend hearing in Twin Falls; Calls f/to Marc and Brian
regarding outcome; Calls f/to R. Boardman; Calls w/Brockway and
Lakey; Emails to all reoardino depositions

2.50

$625.00

Review notes from court hearing on Protective Order; Emails f/to R.
Boardman; Draft Order for court on Motion for Protective Order

1.20

$300.00

Calls f/to C. Brockway; Calls to/f Kevin Lakey; Numerous calls w/Brian
and Marc regarding deposition issues and 30(b)(6) deposition; Calls and
emails w/R. Boardman

1.50

$375.00

Attend deposition of Kevin Lakey; Attend deposition of Brian Brockette;
Attend deposition of Charles Brockway; Conference w/Rick Boardman
regarding Bouttier and Marc R. depositions; Emails f/to E. Maiman; Call
to M. Reinemann

5.00

$1,250.00

Calls f/to Marc regarding deposition issues; Calls to/f Archie Bouttier
regarding deposition matters and tape

1.00

$250.00

420

Travel t/f Ketchum for depositions (Travel time of 2.8 hours); Attend
Marc's 2nd deposition; Attend Archie Bouttier deposition; Meeting w/R.
Boardman to discuss case issues

6.50

$1,625.00

Review Pre-Trial Memo submitted by Plaintiff; Prepare Association's PreTrial Memo; Review and revise

1.20

$300.00

Review email from R Boardman regarding Objection to Form of Order;
Email to District Court

0.60

$150.00

Calls to/f Marc; Calls to/f Kevin Lakey; Emails to witnesses; Calls to/f R.
Boardman regarding potential settlement issue

1.00

$250.00

Calls to/f Marc regarding authority for accepting 75% of fees and all
assessments; Calls to/f R. Boardman regarding potential settlement;
Work on review of depositions in preparation for trial; Work on exhibit
and witness list for court

3.50

$875.00

2.50

$625.00

Calls f/to E. Malmen; Participate in court status hearing regarding
resetting of trial date; Email to Marc and Brian

0.60

$150.00

Review Third Discovery Response from Plaintiff including letters to
Lakey; Calls w/Marc; Review and revise Marc's response letter to
Malmen; More calls w/Marc; Further review and revision to letter

2.00

$500.00

Draft our 3rd set of discovery responses; Review letter from Lakey to
Malmen

1.50

$375.00

Calls and emails with E. Malmen and R. Boardman regarding Monday
status conference; Work on review of issues for status conference;
Emails f/to Brian

1.00

$250.00

Participate in pre-trial conference with Plaintiffs attorneys and Judge
Elgee; Call to R. Boardman

0.80

$200.00

Work on assembling documents for exhibit list pursuant to Scheduling
Order

1.00

$250.00

11/05/12

More work on preparation of exhibits and exhibit list; Calls f/to Marc

1.20

$300.00

11/06/12

Emails with Marc, Brian, Archie and Kevin; Finalize exhibits for delivery;
Calls and emails w/R. Boardman and E. Malmen; Work on review of
depositions for trial preparation

2.50

$625.00

Begin review of all depositions in case; Calls w/Marc; Emails to Marc,
Brian and Archie regarding witness preparation; Calls and emails
w/Kevin Lakey; Calls to/f C. Brockway regarding Rockwell Bypass
decree

3.50

$875.00

06/06/12

06/11/12

06/14/12

06/20/12

06/22/12

6/26/2012 Work on trial preparation; Work on Association's exhibit list and go
through all documents in file
07/09/12

09/04/12

09/06/12

10/26/12

10/29/12

11/01/12

11/07/12

421

11/08/12

11/09/12

Travel to Shoshone for meeting w/Kevin Lakey (travel time of 2.4 hours);
Continue travel to Bellevue for meeting with Brian and Marc for witness
preparation; Review Plaintiffs exhibits delivered to our office on
Thursday

6.00

$1,500.00

preparation of questions for our witnesses; Calls to Drougas and Hanggi

7.50

$1,875.00

Review Plaintiffs Pre-Trial Memorandum; Research cases cited in
memo; Additional research of lateral ditch association cases and Idaho
statutes; Work on preparation of questions for Marc Richards; Calls to
Archie Bouttier

4.50

$1,125.00

Calls to/f R. Boardman and E. Malmen regarding exhibit stipulation and
M. Richards' non-attendance; Work on trail preparation throughout day;
Work on preparation of testimony for Association witness; Conference
w/JER rei:iardinQ trial matters

6.00

$1,500.00

11.50

$2,875.00

Participate in conference call w/Judge Elgee and E. Malmen regarding
future trial date; Calls t/f Marc

0.80

$200.00

Review old file regarding M. Richards' reimbursement of costs and fees
to Wenner; Emails f/to Malmen and Boardman regarding trial date and
issues pertaining to Wenner fees from 2007

0.80

$200.00

Numerous calls to/f Valdi Pace regarding Big Wood Ranch agricultural
exemption forms and assessments related to its property on Broadford
Road

1.00

$250.00

Calls and emails to/f Valdi; Prepare request to Blaine Co. Assessors
Office for copy of Richards' Certifications of Exemption forms; Emails f/to
Marc regarding Richards' statements on forms

0.80

$200.00

Numerous calls w/Marc regarding trial preparation with M. Richards;
Calls f/to C. Brockway; Email to R. Boardman; Calls to/f Ray Siderius,
attorney for Richards' brother's estate; More calls w/Marc; Conference
w/JER

3.50

$875.00

Calls to/f Stoney Burke; Calls and emails to/f Mike Gacek regarding
litigation over estate issues; Work on preparation for trial examination on
December 18; Calls to M. Reinemann

2.40

$600.00

Work on preparation of direct examination questions for Marc Richards;
Study Richards' deposition; Review Supplemental Trial Memo for
Plaintiff

2.00

$500.00

Calls f/to R. Boardman regarding Brockway invoice and trial issues for
Tuesday's trial

0.50

$125.00

Work on review of Plaintiffs exhibits received on Thursday; calls to/f
Marc; Complete first review of depositions in this case; Work on

11/10/12

11/12/12

11/13/12

11/14/12

11/1612

11/21/12

11/29/12

12/05/12

12/06/12

12/13/12

12/14/12

7 a.m. - Travel to Hailey (Travel time of 2.4 hours); Attend first day of
trial; Return to Twin Falls at 6:30 p.m.

422

12/17/12

Prepare closing argument outline regarding testimony from Marc, Brian,
Lakey and Brockway (2.5); Review email from Boardman regarding
absence of Richards from trial; Calls to Evan Robertson and Marc
Reinemann regarding events; Calls f/to Archie Bouttier (1.0)

3.50

$875.00

Travel from Twin to Hailey departing at 7:30 a.m. (Travel time of 2.4
hours); Attend trial day 2; Travel to Twin Falls arriving at 11 :30 a.m.

4.00

$1,000.00

12/19/12

Calls to/f Marc regarding trial testimony issues

0.40

$100.00

12/27/12

Review transcript of Dr. Brockway testimony from first day of trial; Call
and email w/M. Reinemann; Email to Boardman regarding payment of
Brockway fees

1.00

$250.00

Work on drafting order for court regarding most recent continuance;
Draft Memorandum of Costs/Fees between 12/5 and 12/18; Draft GOS
Affidavit; Draft cover letter to court; Review and revise all documents;
Emails to/f Valdi Pace reqardinq aqriculture exemption

2.50

$625.00

Review all notes from trial testimony; Call to Marc; Work on drafting
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and proposed Judgment to be
provided to court in advance of trial testimony

2.00

$500.00

12/31/12

Call from Marc; Emails to group regarding Friday trial

0.30

$75.00

01/02/13

Numerous additions and revisions to Findings and Conclusions
document; Emails to R. Boardman; Calls to/f Marc; Emails w/Marc, Brian
and Archie; Call from Chuck Brockway

2.50

$625.00

01/02/13

Work on trial preparation/additional qustions for M. Richards

2.00

$500.00

01/03/13

Calls to Blaine County Assessor; Final preparation for Richards'
examination; Email and call to Archie regarding rebuttal questioning

3.50

$875.00

Depart Twin Falls at 7 a.m. for Hailey; Attend 2nd day of trial; Argue
closing arguments; Travel to Twin Falls (Travel time of 2.4 hours)

8.00

$2,000.00

2.00

$500.00

1.70

$425.00

Marc Reinemann; Emails to Marc and others regarding final decision

1.00

$250.00

Calls f/to Marc; Work on drafting Memorandum of Costs and Attorney
Fees; Review IRCP regarding allowable costs: Draft GOS Affidavit

2.50

$625.00

12/18/12

12/27/12

12/28/12

01/04/13

01/08/13

Work on revising proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law
based on evidence from Friday trial hearing; Review exhibits and depo
testimony; Multiple revisions to draft; Calls and emails to Marc and Brian

01/09/13

Work on revisions to our FOF/COL; Review Plaintiff's proposed Findings
and Conclusions; Work on numerous revisions to our FOF/COL

02/28/13

Review Findings & Conclusions and final Judgment from court; Calls to

03/01/13

423

03/07/13

Work on review and revision of all documents for submission of cost and
fee claim; Review IC 42-1307 and IRCP 54 regarding amounts that can
be claimed; Calls to Marc

TOTAL OF ROBERTSON FEES
TOTAL OF SLETTE FEES
GRAND TOTAL OF FEES

1.50

$375.00
$61,000.00

$6,075.00
$61,000.00
$67,075.00
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Richard C. Boardman. Bar No. 2 922

MAR 1 ~ 2013

rboardman@perkinscoie.com
Erika E. Mahnen, Bar No. 6185
einalmen@perkinscoie.com
PERKINS COlE UP
1111 W. Jefferson Street, Suite 500
Boise, Idaho 83702-5391
Telephone: (208) 343-3434
Facsimile: (208) 343-3232

Attorneys for Plaintif.f/Counterdefendant
Big Wood Ranch. LLC
IN THE DlSTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
BIG WOOD RAl'\f CH, LLC,

Plaintiff,

Case No. CV 2010-842

l>LAU'ffIFF'S MOTION TO
ALTER/AMEND JUDGMENT

V.

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF

THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCK\VELL BYPASS LATERAL

ORAL ARGUMENT REQUESTED

DITCHES, INC.,
Defendant.
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATJON OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCK~cLLBYPASSLATER.AL

DITCHES, INC.,
Counterclaima11t,

v.
BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Counterdeiendant.
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, Big Wood Ranch, LLC, by and through its counsel ofrecord,
Perkins Coie LLI', hereby moves this Court pursuant to I.R.C.P. 59(e) to alter or amend the
Judgment in Favor of Water Users' Association of The Broadford Slough and Rockwell Bypass
Lateral Ditches, Inc. entered February 28, 20 I 3, including any interlocutory orders entered by

the Court.

PLAINTIFF'S M0170N TO ALTER/AMEND JUDOMENT-1
LEGALl6063:!25 .2

425
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This Motion is based on the pleadings and records on file herein and the Memorandum in

Support or Motion to Alter or A.mend, which shall be filed no later than March 28, 2013, pursuant
to I.R.C.P. Rule 7(b)(3). Oral argmnent is requested on this Motion.
DATED: March 14, 2013.

PERKINS
By:

con: LLr

Lf_~-

RicfiardC. Boardman. lSB No. 2922
Erika E. Malmen, ISB No. 61 85
Allorneys for Plaintiff!Counrerdefendant
Big Wood Ranch, LLC

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, the undersigned, certify that on March 14, 2013, I caused a tnie and correct copy of the
foregoing to be forwarded V"vith all required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below,
in accordance with the Idaho Rules of Procedure, to the following person(s):

Gary D. Slctte
Robertson & Stette, PLLC
PO Box 1906
Twin Falls, Idaho 8330~-l 906
Phone: (208) 933-0700
Artorneysfhr De/endanr/Counterclaimant

Hand Delivery

U.S. Mail
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701
Overnight Mail

RicfiardC. Boardman
Erika E. Malmen

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO ALTER/AMEND JUDGMENT- 2
Li.:GAL26063225 .2
426
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....

T-567 P0001/0003 E-158

208-933-0701

tson & Slette

1

2
3
4

5

Gary D. Slette ISB # 3198
ROBERTSON & SLEITE, PLLC
P.O. Box 1906
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906
Telephone: (208) 933-0700
Facsimile: (208) 933~0701

MJ.iY 3 0 2013
Jolynn Drage,
rk Dl~trict
court Blaino County, JUaho

!rlm\ffiR~_mtm0...3

6
7

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFfH JUDICW.. DISTRICT OF THE
8

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

9
10

*********
BIG WOOD RANCH, U.C.

11
12

Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,
v.

13
14

15

16
17
18

)
)
)

Case No. CV-10-842

)
)
)
)

DEFENDANT'S SUPPLEMENTAL
POST-JUDGMENT MEMORANDUM
OF ATTORNEY'S FEES

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADPORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWEILBYPASSI.ATERAL

)
)

DITCHES, INC.,

)

)

)

Defendant/Counterclaimant. )
_____________
)

COMES NOW the Defendant, Water Users' Association of The Broadford Slough and

19
20
21

Rockwell Bypass Lateral Ditches, Inc. ("Association"), by and through its counsel of record,

Gary D. Slette of the law firm of Robertson & Slette, PLLC, and submits this Supplemental

22

Post-Judgment Memorandum of Attorney's Fee-.s based upon the court's Order on Plaintiffs

23

Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment. This claim is submitted pursuant to, and in accordance with

24

I.R.C.P. Rule 54(e), and is based upon Idaho Code§§ 12-120(3), 12-121, 12-123 and-42-1307.

25

The following attorney's fees were incWTed on and after March 14, 2013, the date on
which the Plaintiff filed its Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment.

DEFENDANT'S SUPPLEMENTAL POST-JUDGMENT MEMORANDUM OF ATTORNEY'S FEES - 1
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-

208-933-0701

tson & Slette

T-567 P0002/0003 F-158

~

1

2

The Defendant respectfully requests additional fees in addition to those awarded on May

3

20, 2013, in the amount of Five Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars ($5,800), pursuant to Rules

4

5

54(e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and Idaho Code§§ 42-1307, 12-120(3), 12-121 and
12-121(3). The attached Exhibit "A" sets forth an itemized statement of fees incurred from

6
7

8

9

March 14, 2013, through May 22, 2013.
Said additional fees in the total amount of $5,800 are reasonable and based upon the

hourly rates therein set forth and the time and labor expended as illustrated in the Affidavit filed
contemporaneously herewith.

10

DAIBD t h i s ~ day of May, 2013.

11

ROBERTSON & SLETIE, PILC

By.*

12
13

~

14

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

15
16

17

The undersigned certifies that on the :Jp day of May, 2013, he caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following
manner:

18
19

Erika E. Malmen

[ ] Hand Deliver
[ ] U.S. Mail

PERKJNS COIE UP

[ ] O~ght Courier

20

1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 500
Boise, ID 83702-5391

21

Richard Boardman

( +-Facsimile Transmission 208-343-3232

22
23

24
25

DEFENDANT'S SUPPLEMENTAL POST-ruDGI\11ENT MEMORANDUM OF ATIORNEY'S PEES - 2
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FILED~.~: ;_

1
2
3

4
5

1

Gaty D. Slette ISB # 3198
ROBERTSON & SlETIE, PlLC

,h - -

MAY 3 0 2013 , ,

Jolynn Drage, Clerk District
Cow t,3iaine County, Idaho

P.O. Box 1906
Twin Falls. Idaho 83303-1906
Telephone: (208) 933-0700
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701
!rim\JER\broa.dford\fees_aff...3.a

6

7

8

IN TIIB DIS1RICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

9

10

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

*********
)
)

BIG WOOD RANCH, lLC,

11.

Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,

12
13

)
)
)
)

V.

14
15
16

17
18

19
20

21

22
23

24
25

WATER USERS ASSOCIATION OF
THEBROADFORDSWUGHAND
ROCKWEI.LBYPASSLATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,
1

Case No. CV -10-842

)

)
)
)

AFFIDA vrr IN SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANT'S SUPPLEMENTAL
POST-JUDGMENT
MEMORDANDUM OF
ATTORNEY'S FEES

)
)
)

Defendant/Counterclaimant. )
--------------)

STATE OF IDAHO

County of Twin Falls

)
)
)

I. Gary D. Slette, being first duly sworn upon oath do state as follows:
I am the attorney of record for the Defendant above-named. I make this Affidavit
1.
based on my own personal knowledge and in accordanc.e with Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure Rule
54(e)(5). I am competent to testify to the same and would if called upon to do so. I am duly
admitted to the practice of law before all courts in the State of Idaho and maintain offices at 134
Third Avenue East in Twin Falls, Idaho.
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S SUPPLEMENTAL POST-JUDGMENT MEMORANDUM OF
429
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son & Slette

208-933-0701

T-568, P0002/0004 F-159
'

1

1
2

2.

The

Supplemental

Memorandum

of

Attorney's

Fees

("Supplemental

3

Memorandum") and Exhibit "A" thereto set forth a true itemization of the attorney fees incurred

4

by Defendant in the above-entitled action from March 14, 2013, the date Plaintiff filed its Rule

5

59(c) Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment, witil the time the Defendant prepared its

Supplemental Memorandum. and this Affidavit.
6

7

3.

The time and labor required in addressing the Plaintiffs motions fonned the basis

and method of computation of the attorney fees claimed, and are as indicated in said

8

Memorandum and Exhibit "A" thereto. The issues advanced in Plaintiff's Motion to Alter or

9

Am.end Judgment were such that the Defendant was required to expend significant additional

10

attorney fees in order to address the varied positions advanced by the Plaintiff. No time limitations

11

were imposed by the Defendant other than to seek an economical and complete resolution of all

the claims in order to have finality to all issues. Idaho Code§ 42-1307 provides for the recovery
12

13
14

of.reasonable attorney fees incw-red in an action to collect unpaid assessments of a lateral ditch

water users• association.
4.

I have been in practice for 28 years and possesses experience and ability in the

15

areas of corporate law, water law, and litigation. Given the paucity of cases that exist with regard

16

to lateral ditch water users' associations, and given the legal complexity of issues asserted by the

17
18

Plaiiitiff and its counsel, there were substantial and varied skills required to perform the requisite

legal services.
5.

While it is difficult to assess the relative desirability or undesirability of this case, I

19

would say only that I have been representing the Defendant since the time of its formation more

20

than a decade ago. I am familiar with the individuals involved, as well as the nature and extent of

2f

the water delivery system operated by the Defendant. From the Defendant's perspective, it would

22

not have made any practical or economic sense whatsoever to retain a different law firm with the

23

requisite need to educate such different finn regarding the Plaintiff's Rule 59(e) Motion to Alter
or Amend Judgment. For that reason, the time incurred by your affiant in traveling for depositions

24

25

and trial was necessary and reasonable.
6.

Defendant was charged attorney's fees on an hourly fixed fee basis of $250.00 per

hour, which fees are reasonable and similar to or less than the amount charged by other attorneys

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S SUPPLEMENTAL POST-JUOOMENT MEMORANDUM OF
ATIORNEY'S F.EF.S - 2
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on & Slette

208-933-0701

T-568 P0003/0004 F-159

'

,

1
2

with similar skills, experience and ability in other law firms in the Wood River Valley who do

3

similar work.

4

5

7.

The final result of the Plaintiff's Rule 59(e) Motion was favorable from the

Defendant/Counterclaimant's standpoint. Courts have awarded fees in other cases involving
commercial transactions and the frivolous defense or prosecution of claims. Idaho Code § 42-

6

1307 was adopted by the Idaho legislature in 1927, and presumably, the statute has been applied

7

in similar cases in the last 86 years. Plaintiff's Rule 59(e) Motion destroyed the finality of the

8

original Judgment entered in this case, and as a consequence, an award of additional fees

9

incurred up to the entry of the Amended Judgment would appropriately be awarded.

10
11

8.

I believe that the amount of time expended in connection with this matter was

reasonable, appropriate and necessary, and that the fee charged was reasonable and appropriate. I

am familiar with the hourly fees charged in the Wood River Valley by other lawyers of
12
13

comparable skill, experience and ability, in connection with matters of a similar nature, and
believe the per hour amount charged was commensurate with and competitive with them.

14

Further your affiant sayeth naught.

15

DATED thisc-7O day of May, 2013.

·)

16
17

G~

18
t')

19

Cl' f'h

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this L L day of May, 2013.

20
21
OTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO
Residing at 7n((d; C&:u.-s , Idaho
Commission Expires: I :;i_ • I '3 - I Z

22
23

24
25

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S SUPPLEMENTAL POST-JUDGMENT MEMORANDUM OF
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1

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

2

3
4
5

6
7
8

The undersigne.d certifies that on the 3 O day of May, 2013, he caused a true and correct

copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following
manner:
Richard·Boardman
Erika E. Malmen
PERKINS COIE UP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 500
Boise, ID 83702-5391

[ ] Hand Deliver
[ ] U.S. Mail

[ ] _9vemight Courier
[vj"Facsimile Transmission 208-343-3232

9

10
11
12
13

14
15
16

17
18
19

20
21

22
23

24

25

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S SUPPLEMENTAL POST-JUDGMENT MEMORANDUM OF
ATfORNEY'S FEES • 4
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BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC V WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF THE BAOADFORD SLOUGH
AND ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL DITCHES, INC.· BLAINE CO. CASE CV-2010-842

I!!!!

03/19/13

Description
effect of motion on appeal and/or attorney fee claims; Emails to Marc

03/25/13

03/28/13

04/18/13

04/23/13

04/25/13

04/26/13

04/29/13
05/16/13

GDS Hours

Amount

Calls from/to Marc; Research IRCP 59(e) and Idaho case law addressing
1.00

$250.00

revise brief; Calls to/from Marc; Emails to Marc, etc., regarding response

1.50

$375.00

Review Memorandum in Support of Motion to Alter or Amend; Calls with
Marc

1.40

$350.00

Work on reviewing trial exhibits and documentation in order to respond
to Motion to Alter or Amend; Begin drafting Response Memorandum;
Calls from/to Marc

3.50

$875.00

Work on review and revisions to first portion of response brief; Dictate
additional portions of brief

1.50

$375.00

Complete dictation of first draft of Response Brief regarding Plaintiff's
Motion to Alter or AmEtod

3.00

$750.00

Work on multiple reviews and revisions to Response Brief; Research
Bishop case

2.00

$500.00

Emails to/from Marc regarding Broadford response; Additional revisions
to brief per JER

0.80

$200.00

attorney fee claim and objection; Additional research on issues raised by
Boardman in his Brief

2.50

$625.00

Travel to/from Hailey; Attend oral argument on Motion to Alter or Amend
Judgrnent and Motion to Disallow Costs/Fees; Conference with clients
following hearing (Does not include 3 hours for travel time)

2.00

$500.00

Emails to/from district court regarding statutory basis for tee award, Draft
Order on both Motions filed by BWR; Draft Amended Judgment to
Incorporate costs and fees

2.00

$500.00

Draft Response Brief regarding Objection to Cost and fees; Review and

Work on preparation for hearing on Motion to Alter or Amend and review

05/20/13

05/21/13

05/22/13

Review and revise Order and Amended Judgment; Prepare
Supplemental Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees relative to IRCP
Rule 59(e) Motion and Motion to Disallow

TOTAL OF SUPPLEMENTAL FEES

z.oo ___$_5o_o___.oo_
$5,800.00

EXHIBIT

I A
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1
2

JUN 13 2013

3
4

5
6

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

7

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

8

9

*********
BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,

10
11

Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,

v.

12

)
)
)
)
)
)

)
13

14
15
16

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THEBROADFORDSLOUGHAND
ROCKWELLBYPASSLATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,

)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-10-842
ORDER ON PLAINTIFF/
COUNTERDEFEDANT'S MOTION TO
ALTER OR AMEND JUDGMENT AND
MOTION TO DISALLOW ATTORNEYS'
FEES

Defendant/Counterclaimant. )
_____________
)

17
The Plaintiff/Counterdefendant's Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment and Motion to

18

19

Disallow Attorneys' Fee came on for hearing before the court on May 20, 2013. The court has
considered the written and oral arguments of the parties, together with the Affidavits submitted by

20

the parties.

21

A.

22

court orders as follows:

23

24

With regard to Plaintiff/Counterdefendant's Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment, the

1.

With regard to the· last sentence of paragraph 11 of the court's Finding of Fact and

Conclusions of Law, the words "the Association" are stricken, so that that sentence reads:

25

In 2012, Erika Malmen, counsel for Big Wood Ranch, called to
request delivery of Big Wood Ranch's water for the coming water

26

season.
2.

With regard to the last sentence of paragraph 12 of the court's Finding of Fact and

ORDER ON PLAINTIFF/COUNTERDEFENDANT'S MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND JUDGMENT AND
MOTION TO DISALLOW ATTORNEYS' FEES - 1
434

1

2

Conclusions of Law, the words "each of them is" are stricken, so that that sentence reads:
During the same time period, Reinemann contacted other purchasers
of property whose rights were delivered by the Association, and
most of them are now a current dues-paying member of the
Association.

3

4
5

3.

6
7

8
9

10

All other provisions of the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law not hereby

altered or amended are ratified and confinned as the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law to
support the final judgment in this case.
B.

With regard to Plaintiff/Counterdefendant's Motion to DisaUow Costs and Attorneys' Fees,

the court orders as follows:
1.

Costs as a matter of right in the amount of $2,209.19 are awarded in favor of the

11

Defendant/Counterclaimant, Water Users' Association of the Broadford Slough and the Rockwell

12

Bypass Lateral Ditches, Inc. (11Association11).

13

14

2.

$1,077.74 are disallowed as not being exceptional costs.
3.

15
16

17
18

Notwithstanding Idaho Code § 42-1307, discretionary costs in the amount of
Attorney fees in the amount of $67,075 are awarded in favor of the Association,

pursuantto Idaho Code§ 42-1307.
4.

An Amended Judgment incorporating the aforementioned costs and attorney fees

shall be submitted to the court.
DATEDthis

s

~

dayof~,2013.

19
20
21

ROB~istrict Judge

22

23
24
25
26

ORDER ON PLAINTIFF/COUNTERDEFENDANT'S MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND JUDGMENT AND
MOTION TO DISALLOW ATTORNEYS' FEES - 2
435

1

CERTIFICATE OF SERVIC

2
3

4
5
6

7
8

The undersigned certifies that on the

/3,

day of

correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following

manner:
Erika E. Malmen
Richard Boardman
PERKINS COIE LLP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 500
Boise, ID 83702-5391

[ J Hand Deliver
[] U.S. Mail
[ ] Overnight Courier
[ ]..Ja,csimile Transmission 208-343-3232
Email EMalmen@perkinscoie.com

n

CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.com

9

10
11
12
13

Gary D. Slette
Robertson & Slette PLLC
P.O. Box 1906
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906

( ]

[ J
[ ]

[V
[(j

Hand Deliver
U.S.Mail
Overnight Courier
Facsimile Transmission - 208-933-0701
Email gslett«@rsidaholaw.com

CLERK OF THE COURT

14
15

16

By:

17

18
19

20
21
22

23

24
25

26

ORDER ON PLAINTIFF/COUNTERDEFENDANTS MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND JUDGMENT AND
MOTION TO DISALLOW ATTORNEYS' FEES • 3
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I

1
2
3

i'

4

JUN 13 21113

=:::-~=

5

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIB FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
6

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

7
8

*********
BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Plaintif£/Counterdefendant,

9
10
11

12
13

14
15

)

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
)
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
)
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
)
DITCHES, INC.,
)
Defendant/Counterclaimant. )
)

v.

Case No. CV-10-842
AMENDED JUDGMENT

_____________

16
The Court hereby amends its Judgment previously entered in this matter on February 28,
17

18

2013, to read:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows:

19

I.

20

nothing thereby.

21

2.

22
23

to

Big Wood Ranch, LLCs Complaint is dismissed with prejudice, and it shall take
The Court declares that the Water Users' Association was validly formed pursuant

Idaho Code§ 42-1301, et seq., and has continuing authority to act thereunder.
3.

Judgment is hereby entered against Big Wood Ranch, LLC and in favor of the

Water Users' Association in the amount of Nine Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($9,500),

24

together with a penalty often percent (10%) added to each such delinquent assessment, together

25

with interest on the total amowit due at the rate often percent (10%) per annum from the 15th day

26

of June of each year such assessment was due until paid.

AMENDED JUDGMENT • 1
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1
2

4.

Judgment is further entered against Big Wood Ranch, LLC and in favor of the

3

Water Users' Association in the amount of $2,209.19 for costs as a matter of right; and the amount

4

of$67,O75.OO for attorneys' fees, pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1307.

5

DATED this

(

day ofMtry, 2013.

~

6

7

ROBERT~ ~ s t r i c t Judge

8
9

10

11
12
13

14
15

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned certifies that on the

/3

day o f ~ 3 , she caused a true and

correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following
manner:
Erika E. Malmen
Richard Boardman
PERKINS COIE LLP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 500
Boise, ID 83702-5391

[ ] Hand Deliver
[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ) Overnight Courier

Gary D. Slette
Robertson & Slette PLLC
P.O. Box 1906
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906

( l

L,rfacsimile T:fflftsmissi9Jl 203 343-3232
~I/

16
17

18

19
20

Hand Deliver
U.S.Mail
Overnight Courier
L,...---- Facsimile Transmission - 208-933-0701
1,1"
Email g,slette@rsidaholaw.com
[ ]
[ ]

!

CLERK OF THE COURT

21
22

By:

23

24

25
26

AMENDED JUDGMENT - 2
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1

FILED~~~t

2

JUN f 8 2013

3

4
5

6

1N Tiffi DISTRICT COURT OF rnE FIF1H JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 1HE

7

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR rnE COUNTY OF BLAINE

8

*********
BIG WOOD RANCH, ILC,

9
10

11

12
13

14
15

16

Plaintiff/Counterdefen~

)
)

)

)
)
v.
)
)
)
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
)
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
)
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
)
DITCHES, INC.,
)
Defendant/Co1.U1tercl.aiman )
)

Case No. CV-10-842

ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S
SUPPLEMENTAL POST-

JUDGMENT MEMORANDUM
OF ATTORNEY'S FEES

_____________

17

This matter comes before the court on Defendant/Counterclaimant's Supplemental Post-

18

Judgment Memorandum. of Attorney's Fees filed with this court on May 30, 2013. Based thereon,

19

the court finds as follows:

20
21

1.

The attorney's fees incurred by the Defendant/Counterclaiman.t were necessarily

incurred in order to defend against the Plaintiff/Counterdefendant's IR.CP Rule 59(e) Motion to

Alter or Amend Judgment.
22

2.

Pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1307, the Defendan.t/Counterclaimant is entitled to

23

collect a reasonable attorney's fee to be fixed by the

24

Supplemental Post-Judgment Memorandum. of Attomey's Fees, and supporting Affidavit, and

25

finds that the claimed fees are reasonable.

26

3.

court,

The court has reviewed the

The Plaintiffi'Counterdefendant has not filed any objection to the allowance of

attorney's fees pursuant to IR.CP Rule 54(e)(6).

ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S SUPPLEMENTAL POST-JUDGMENT MEMORANDUM OF ATTORNEY'S FEES - 1
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1
2

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Dcfendant/Counterclaimant herein is awarded

3

$5,800, which amount is in addition to the costs and attorney's fees previously awarded in this

4

case.

5

A Second Amended Judgment incorporating the aforementioned attorney fees shall be
submitted to the court.

6

DATED this

ti

day of June, 2013.

7
8

ROBERT J. ELGEE, District Judge

9

10
11

12

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The llildersigned certifies that on the

1 O day of June, 2013, she caused a true and

13

correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following

14

manner:

15
16
17

Erika E. Malmen

[ J Hand Deliver

Richard Boardman
PERKINS COIE LLP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 500
Boise, ID 83702-5391

[] U.S.Mail
[ ] Overnight Courier
~ }Facs~le Transmission 208-343-3232
y j Email EMalmen@perkinscoie,com

18

19
20

21

22

Gazy D. Slette
Robertson & Slette PLLC
P.O. Box 1906
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906

[ ]

Hand Deliver

[ J

U.S.Mail
Overnight Courier
Facsimile Transmission - 208-933-0701

[ ]

~

Email

gslette@rsidaholaw.com

CLERK OF THE COURT

23

24
25
26

ORDER ON DEFENDANTS SUPPLEMENTAL POST-JUDGMENT MEMORANDUM OF ATTORNEY'S FEES - 2
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F'ILED AM
P.M.
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If

JUN 18 2013

1
2
3

4
5

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
6

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

7

B

*********
BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Plaintiff7Counterdefendant,

9

10
11

12
13

14
15

)
)

Case No. CV-10-842

)

)
)
v.
)
)
)
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
)
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
)
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
)
DITCHES, INC.,
)
Defendant/Counterclaimant. )
)

SECOND
AMENDED JUDGMENT

_____________

16

17
18

The Court hereby amends its Amended Judgment previously entered in this matter on
June 6, 2013, to read:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows

19

1.

20

nothing thereby.

21

2.

22
23

24

Big Wood Ranch, LLC's Complaint is dismissed with prejudice, and it shall take
The Court declares that the Water Users' Association was validly formed pursuant

to Idaho Code§ 42-1301, et seq., and has continuing authority to act thereunder.

3.

Judgment is hereby entered against Big Wood Ranch, LLC and in favor of the

Water Users' Association in the amount of Nine Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($9,500),
together with a penalty of ten percent (10%) added to each such delinquent assessment, together

25

with interest on the total amount due at the rate often percent (10%) per annum from the 15th day

26

of June of each year such assessment was due tmtil paid.

SECOND AMENDED JUDGMENT - 1
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1
2

4.

Judgment is further entered against Big Wood Ranch, LLC and in favor of the

3

Water Users' Association in the amount of $2,209.19 for costs as a matter of right, and the total

4

amount of$72,875.00 for attorneys' fees, pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1307.

5

DATEDthis

l'~ dayofJune,2013.

6

7

8
9

10
11
12

13

14
15

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned certifies that on the

U

day of June, 2013, she caused a true and

correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following
manner:

[ J Hand Deliver

Erika E. Malmen
Richard Boardman
PERKINS COIE LLP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. S00
Boise, ID 83702-5391

[ J Overnight Courier
[ J Facsimile Transmission 208-343-3232

Gary D. Slette
Robertson & Slette PLLC
P.O. Box 1906
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906

[
[
[
[

16

[ ] U.S. Mail
[..?'Email emalmen@.perkinscoie.com
rboardman@.perkinscoie.com

17

18
19
20
21

V

]
]
]
]

Hand Deliver
U.S.Mail
Overnight Courier
Facsimile Transmission - 208-933-0701
Email gslette@rsidaholaw.com

CLERK OF THE COURT

22

By:_U_Qn~~'--1,--

23

24

Deputy C l e r k ~

25
26

SECOND AMENDED JUDGMENT - 2
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Richard C. Boardman, Bar No. 2922
rboardman@perkinscoie.com
Erika E. Malmen. Bar No. 6185
emalmen(a}perkinscoie_com
PERKINS-COIE Ll,P
1111 W. Jefferson Street, Suite 500
Boise, Idaho 83702-5391
Telephone: (208) 343-3434

Facsimile: (208) 343-3232
Attorneys for Platnrtff?.Appe ll ant
Big Wood Ranch, LLC

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRJCT
OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

BTG WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Plaintiff/Appellant

Case No. CV 20 l 0-842
NOTICE OF APPEAL

V.

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELLBYPASSLATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,
Defendant/Respondent.
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL

DITCHES, INC.,
Counterclaimant,

v.
BlG WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Counterdefondant.
TO:

THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT, WATER USERS'
ASSOCIATION OF THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND ROCKWELL BYPASS
LATERAL DITCHES, rNC., AND THEIR RESPECTIVE ATTORNEYS, GARY D.
SLETTE, ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC, P.O. BOX 1906, TWIN FALLS, IDAHO
83303-1906, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above-named Appellant Big Wood Ranch, LLC, by and through its counsel

ofrecord, Perkins Coie l..LP, appeals against the above-named Respondent to the Idaho Supreme

NOTICE OF APPEAL - 1
LEGAL:1.7426406.1
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(l

i ,' .JO 201,'3 11: 01 FAX

14]005

Court from the District Court's Second Amended Judgment dated June 18, 2013 and,
specifically, the pre-trial summary judgment Order filed June 19, 2012 and accompanying oral
nding on May 21, 2012.
2.

Appellant has a right to appeal the above judgment to the Idaho Supreme Cou1t on

the grounds that the Judgment described in paragraph 1 above is appealable pursuant to LA.R.
1 l(a)(l).

3.

Following is a preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which Appellant

intends to assert_ This list of issues shall not prevent the Appellant from asserting other issues on
appeal:
(A)

Did the district court err when it declared that the Defendant/Respondent was

validly fonned pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-130 I et. seq., based upon its summary judgment
ruling and Order filed June 19, 2012.
4.

No orders have been entered sealing the District Court's file_

5_

Appellant requests preparation of the reporter's transc1ipt of the Court's oral

summary judgment ruling of May 21, 2012, which has previously been prepared. Transcript is
requested in electronic format.
6.

Appellant requests the following additional docwnents be included in the clerk's

record:

DATE FILED

DESCRIPTION

04/20/2012

Defendant/Counterclaimanfs Motion for Summary Judgment

04/20/2012

Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for
i Summary Judgment

04/20/2012

Affidavit of Terry Blau

04/20/2012

Affidavit of Gary D. Slette

04/20/2012

Affidavit of Lee Peterson

04/20/2012

Affidavit of Leroy Lewis

04/20/2012

Affidavit of Charles E. Brockway

NOTICE OF APPEAL - 2
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04/20/2012

Affidavit of Ed Cameron

04/20/2012

Affidavit of Kevin Lakey

04/20/2012

Affidavit of Marc Reinemann

04/20/2012

Affidavit of Brian Brockette

04/23/2012

Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment

04/23/2012
1

04/23/2012

Affidavit of Erika E. Malmen in Support of Motion for
Summary Judgment

04/23/2012

Affidavit of Scott N. King, P .E.

05/04/12

Response Memorandwn in Opposition to
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant's Motion for Summary Judgment

05/04/12

'

: Second Affidavit of Gary D. Slette

05/04/12

Second Affidavit of Brian Brockette

05/04/12

Second Affidavit of M1rrc Reinemann

05/07/12

Affidavit of Robert Archie Bouttier

05/07/12

Plaintift7Counterdefendant's Memorandum in Opposition to
Defendant/Counterclaimant's Motion for Summary Judgment

i 05/14/12
I

1-I

Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Summary
Judgment

Reply Memorandum in Support of
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant's Motion for Summary Judgment

05/14/12

Supplemental Affidavit of Erika E. Malmen in Support of
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant' s Motion for Summary Judgment

06/19/2012

Order on Cross Motions for Summary Judgment

7.

The undersigned hereby certifies:

(A)

That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the reporter of whom a

transcript has been requested as named below at the address set out below:

Susan P. Israel
P.O. Box 1379
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
(B)

That the reporter will be paid any additional fee for preparation and/or processing

of the reporter's transcript as set forth above upon detem1ination of the cost by the repo1ter;

NOTICE OF APPEAL - 3
LEGAL27426406.l
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(C)

l4J007

That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record will be paid upon

detemtination of the cost by the clerk;
(D)

That the appellate filing fee has been paid; and,

(E)

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to

I.AR. 20.

PERKINS COIE LLP

DATED: July 30, 2013.

By

/rAv~

Ric ard C. Boaroman, ISB No. 2922
Erika E. Malmen, ISB No. 6185

Attorneys for Plainlijj7Appellant
Big Wood Ranch, LLC

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
11 the undersigned, certify that on July 30, 2013, I caused a true and correct copy of the
foregoing to be forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below,

in accordance with the Idaho Rules of Procedure, to the following person(s):
Gary D. Slene

Hand Delivery

Robertson & Slette, PLLC

U.S. Mail

PO Box 1906

Facsimile: (208) 933-0701
Overnight Mail

Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906
Phone: (208) 933-0700
Auorneysfor Defendanr/Respondenl

NOTlCE OF APPEAL - 4
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08-09-'13 12 16 FROM-Rober

n & Slette

2~18-933-0701

T-664 P0001/0003 F-267

1
2
3

4
5

Gary D. Slette ISB # 3198
ROBERTSON & SLETIE, PLLC
P.O. Box 1906
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906
Telephone: (208) 933-0700
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701
lrlmVER\broadford\lSC\req and record

6
7
8

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

9

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

* * * >t * * * * *

10
11

BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC,
Plaintiffi'Counterdefendant,

12

(Appellant)

13

v.
14
15
16
17

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
1HE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES. INC.,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Defendant/Counterclaimant. )

19

(Respondent)
)
_____________
)

20

TO:

21

23

24

RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR
ADDITIONAL CLERK'S RECORD

)
)
)
)

18

22

Case No. CV-10-842

THE ABOVE-NAMED APPELLANT, AND ITS ATI'ORNEYS OF RECORD,
AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
l.
The above-named Respondent/Defendant above-named hereby requests, pursuant
to I.A.R. Rule 19, the inclusion of the fbl\owing material, including any and all exhibits appended
to

those documents listed below, in the clerk's record in addition to that required to be included by

25

the Idaho Appellate Rules and those documents specifically requested in Appellant's Notice of

26

Appeal filed in this matter on July 30, 2013.

RESPONDENTS REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL CLERK'S RECORD - 1
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08-09-'13 12:16 FROM-Robe

n 8, Slette

208-'333-0701

T-664

P0002/0003 F-267

1
--~ -

2

DATE FILED

DESCRIPTION

3

11/05/2010
11/05/2010

4

11/08/2010

5

12/20/201 l

Complaint
Motion to Transfer and Consolidate Small Claims Case
Order Granting Motion to Transfer and Consolidate Small Claims
Case
..-.-.
Answer & Counterclaim
Affidavit
of
Erika
E.
Malmen
of
m
Support
Plaintifti'Counterdefendant's Memorandum in Opposition to
Defendant's Motion to Strike and Motion to Exclude Plaintiff's Expert
Witness
Notice of Withdrawal of Supplemental Affidavit of Erika E. Malmen
ill Suppo1t of Plaintiffi'Counterdefondant's Motion i<.)r Summary
Judgment
Order on Motion for Protective Order
Transcriot Filed (Hearing on 5/21/12)
Defendant's Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements and Attorneys
Fees
Affidavit m Support of Defondant's Memorandum of Costs,
Disbursements and Attomev's Fees
Order
Judgment
Findin_gs of Fact and Conclusions of Law
---·----,·-~-.-.·,·--.·--·-·---·---·-----Affidavit in Support of Defendant's Post"Judgment Memorandmn of
Costs, Disbursements and Attorney's Fees
.Defendant's Post-Judgment Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements
and Attomey's Fees
·--·--·-Pl!iintiff's Motion to Alter/Amend Judgrnent
Defendant's Supplemental Post-JudgTI1ent Memorandum of Attomey's
Fees
Affidavit in Support of Defendant's Supplemental Post-Judgment
Memorandum of Attorney's Fees
Order on Plaintiffi'Counterdefendant's Motion to Alter or Amend
Judgment and Motion t<> Disallow Attorney's Fees
Amended Judm11ent
Order on Defendant's Supplemental Post-Judgment Memorandum of
Attorney's Fees
Second Amended Judgment

6

05/14/2012
7

8
9

10
11

05/18/2012
06/19/2012
07/02/2012
---~-~-12/28/2012

--

12

12/28/2012

13

-~·

01/03/2013
02/28/2013
02/28/2013

r--'··~-~

14
15

03/08/2013

16
17

03/08/2013
03/14/2013

18

05/30/2013

19
20

21

05/30/2013
06/13/2013
____
06/13/2013
,_

22

06/18/2013

23

24

'"

06/18/2013

-----

,

,.,

The Respondent/Defendant does not request any additional transcripts.

3.

I certify that this Request for Additional Record has been served upon the Clerk of

25

26

·-

-·

the District Court and upon all parties requfred to be served pursuant to I.A.R. Rule 20.

RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL CLERK'S RECORD • 2
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08-09-'13 12:16 FROM-Robe

T-664

n 8: Slette

P0003/0003 F-267

1
2

DATED this

qll

day of August, 2013.

ROBERTSON & SLETIE, PLLC

3

4
5
6

71

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
8
9

10
11
12
13

The undersigned certifies that on the

!i!!_ day of August, 2013, he caused a true and

correct copy of the foregoing inst.-i.rrnent to be served upon the following persons in the following

manner:

Richard Boardman
Erika E. Malmen
PERKJNS COIE LLP
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 500

[ ] Hand Deliver
[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] ~might Courier
[v(Facsimile Transmission 208-343-3232

Boist:, ID 83702-5391

14

15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22

23
24

25
26

RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL CLERK'S RECORD - 3
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EXHIBITS

Court's Exhibits (1/4/2013):
1- Published Deposition of Marc Richards
2- Transcript of Testimony of Charles E. Brockway (11/13/2012)
3- Transcript of Court's Ruling (5/21/2012)
Plaintiff's Exhibits (11/13/2012 & 1/4/2013):
BWR-1
Rockwell v. Coffin Decree, Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law
(IDWR000015-29)
Big Wood Ranch's surface water rights(Water Right No. 37-00537B)
BWR-2
Big Wood Ranch's surface water rights (Water Right No. 37-00538B)
BWR-3
Big Wood Ranch's surface water rights (Water Right No. 37-07312C)
BWR-4
The Rockwell saved water rights (Water Right No. 37-8330)
BWR-5
The Rockwell saved water rights (Water Right No. 37-833F)
BWR-6
The Rockwell saved water rights (Water Right No. 37-833H)
BWR-7
The Rockwell saved water rights (Water Right No. 37-833K)
BWR-8
The Rockwell saved water rights (Water Right No. 37-833P)
BWR-9
The Rockwell saved water rights (Water Right No. 37-833Q)
BWR-10
The Rockwell saved water rights (Water Right No. 37-833R)
BWR-11
August 23, 2012 letter from E. Malmen to K. Lakey regarding Water
BWR-12
Delivery (BWR000344)
August 27, 20121etter from K. Lakey to E. Malmen regarding water
BWR-13
delivery (BWR000346)
August 30, 20121etter from M. Reinemann to E. Malmen regarding
BWR-14
water delivery
August 31, 2012 letter from E. Mahnen to K. Lakey regarding water
BWR-15
delivery (BWR000347)
September 6, 20121etter from K. Lakey to E. Mal men regarding water
BWR-16
delivery
Articles of Incorporation of Water Users' Association (WUA000002- 7)
BWR-20
BWR-21
Bylaws of Water Users' Association (WUAO0000S-14)
Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement and Title Documents
BWR-40
(BWR000207-337)
2009
aerial photographs prepared by Brockway Engineering, PLLC
BWR-41
(WUAOOO 166-169)
Defendant's Exhibits (11/13/2012 & 1/4/2013):
WUA-503 Original Water Users' Association Membership list and sharing ratios
WUA-504 Recent amendment
WUA-505 Invoices to Big Wood Ranch since 2007
WUA-506 Check register of Water Users' Association
WUA-507 2011 invoices to WU Association
WUA-508 NAIP Aerial Photo provided by Brockway Engineers
WUA-509 NAIP Aerial Photo provided by Brockway Engineers
WUA-510 NAIP Aerial Photo provided by Brockway Engineers
WUA-511 River work in Big Wood near Broadford headgate

Exhibit List - 1

WUA-512
WUA-513
WUA-514
WUA-515
WUA-516
WUA-517
WUA-518
WUA-519
WUA-520
WUA-521
WUA-522
WUA-523
WUA-524
WUA-525
WUA-526
WUA-527
WUA-536
WUA-537
WUA-538

Channel on river leading to Broadford headgate after work completed
Channel on river leading to Broadford headgate after work completed
Upstream side of Broadford headgate with brush guard (cow catcher)
Warning sign on Broadford headgate
Broadford/Rockwell Bypass split
Rockwell Bypass headgate
Looking downstream to wier
Wier
Beaver dam above Rockwell/Broadford split
Beaver dam above Rockwell/Broadford split
Breached beaver dam above Rockwell/Broadford split
Breached beaver dam above Rockwell/Broadford split
Rockwell Bypass ditch with grass growth
Rockwell Bypass ditch after backhoe work but before tractor work
Rockwell Bypass ditch after work with tractor
Big Wood Ranches headgate on Rockwell Bypass
Ag. Tax Exemption
Ag. Tax Exemption
Deed of Trust

Dated this

Exhibit List - 1

3-

day of

8£f?± · ,2013

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC.,

)

)
Plaintiff/ Counterdefendant /Appellant,
vs.
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,
Defendant/ Counterclaimant /Respondent,

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Blaine

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Supreme Court No. 41265
Certificate of Service

)
) ss.
)

I, Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing
Clerk's Record on Appeal was compiled and bound under my direction and is a true, full and
correct Record of the pleadings and documents as are automatically required under Rule 28 of
the Idaho Appellate Rules as well as those requested by the Appellant.
I do further certify that all exhibits offered or admitted in the above-entitled cause
and exhibits requested by the Appellant will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court
along with the Clerk's Record and the Court Reporter's Transcript on Appeal.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hav~nto set my hand and affixed the seal of
said Court at Hailey, Idaho, this
day of
~, 2013.

-3..

Jolynn Drage, Clerk of the Court

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE - 1

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
BIG WOOD RANCH, LLC.,

)

Supreme Court No. 41265

)
Plaintiff/ Counterdefendant /Appellant,

)

vs.

)

Certificate of Service

)

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE BROADFORD SLOUGH AND
ROCKWELL BYPASS LATERAL
DITCHES, INC.,
Defendant/ Counterclaimant /Respondent,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

I, Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that I have
personally served or mailed, by United States mail, one copy of the Clerk's Record and
Court Reporter's Transcript to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows:
Richard Boardman
1111 W. Jefferson St., Ste 500
Boise, ID 83702

Gary Slette
PO Box 1906
Twin Falls, ID 83303

Attorney for Plaintiff/ Counterdefendant/
Appellant

Attorney for Defendant I
Counterclaimant / Respondent

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I :"ye hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal
of the said Court this-~_ day of
2013.

-G:E:f?i .

,

JOLYNN DRAGE, Clerk of the Court

By

~~C-

Crystal Rigby, Deputy Cler~
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